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A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ Qz2` Kv i?MFb iQ i?2 7QHHQrBM;,
Ç h?2 a+B2M+2 M/ h2+?MQHQ;v 6+BHBiB2b *QmM+BH M/ GM+bi2` lMBp2`bBiv
7Q` T`QpB/BM; K2 rBi? i?2 QTTQ`imMBiv iQ +QKTH2i2 i?Bb S?.c
Ç Jv bmT2`pBbQ`b S`Q7bX _Q;2` CQM2b M/ oF?iM; E`ip2HBb?pBHB- M/
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H bmT2`pBbQ`- .`X J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 aKBx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M/
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B` .2@
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M/ CK2b *iKQ`2 7Q` i?2B` ;mB/M+2- imiQ`BM;- M/ i2+?MB+H
H2/2`b?BT /m`BM; Kv iBK2 QM hGac
Ç Jv +QHH2;m2b rBi?BM i?2 Bs ! J/   MHvbBb- M/ i?2 hGa b@T?vbB+b-
S`BK`v o2`i2tBM;- M/ AMM2` .2i2+iQ` h`+FBM; ;`QmTbX qBi?BM i?Bb
;`QmT A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ Qz2` bT2+BH i?MFb iQ .` Sp2H _2xMB+2F r?Q bT2Mi
+QmMiH2bb ?Qm`b +Q``2+iBM; Kv KBb+QM+2TiBQMb QM ǵi?2 Bs ! J/   MHvbBb
rQmH/ #2 #2ii2` B7 ĘǶc
Ç Jv +QHH2;m2b i GM+bi2` lMBp2`bBiv- i?2 hGa *QHH#Q`iBQM- M/
*1_LX 1bT2+BHHv S`Q7X :m2MM/B "Q`BbbQp- M/ .`bX >`H/ 6Qt M/
_Q#2`i >2M/2`bQMX
PM  T2`bQMH MQi2- A rQmH/ HBF2 iQ i?MF Kv 7KBHv- 7`B2M/b- M/ #Qp2 HH
1KK- 7Q` i?2B` +QMiBMm2/ bmTTQ`i M/ 2M+Qm`;2K2Mi /m`BM; Kv DQm`M2v Qp2`
i?2 Tbi 72r v2`bX
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h?Bb i?2bBb 7Q+mb2b QM irQ K2bm`2K2Mib K/2 #v i?2 hGa /2i2+iQ` /m`BM;
_mMR Q7 i?2 G>*- M/ Kv +QMi`B#miBQMb iQ i?2b2 MHvb2bX
h?2 }`bi MHvbBb Bb  K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 CP@pBQHiBQM T?b2  s BM i?2 ~pQm`
i;;2/ Bs ! J/   /2+vX h?Bb MHvbBb rb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; 14.3 fb 1 Q7
hGa /i +QHH2+i2/ /m`BM; kyRk M/ Bb +QK#BM2/ rBi? i?2 T`2pBQmb hGa
7TeV MHvbBb iQ T`Q/m+2 i?2 }MH hGa _mMR `2bmHib 7Q` i?Bb /2+vX h?2
`2bmHib Q7 i?Bb MHvbBb `2,
 s = 0.090± 0.078 UbiiXV± 0.041 UbvbiXV rad
  s = 0.085± 0.011 UbiiXV± 0.007 UbvbiXV ps 1
 s = 0.675± 0.003 UbiiXV± 0.003 UbvbiXV ps 1
M/ `2 +QKT2iBiBp2 rBi?- M/ +QKTH2K2Mi- K2bm`2K2Mib K/2 i Qi?2` 2t@
T2`BK2Mib `QmM/ i?2 rQ`H/X
h?2 b2+QM/ MHvbBb Bb  b2`+? 7Q`  bi`QM;Hv /2+vBM; T`iB+H2 BM i?2 /2+v
X ! Bs⇡±c bm+?  bii2 ?b #22M +HBK2/ #v i?2 .; *QHH#Q`iBQM rBi?
 Kbb Q7 mX = (5567.8± 2.9)MeVX LQ biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi Q#b2`p@
iBQM Q7 bm+?  T`iB+H2 Bb Q#b2`p2/ rBi?BM hGa _mMR /i- M/ i?2 95%
mTT2` +QM}/2M+2 HBKBi 7Q` i?2 `2HiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQM `iBQ #2ir22M MQM@T`QKTi
M/ T`QKTi Bs +M/B/i2b Bb b2i i ⇢s < 0.015X 6Q` +QKT`BbQM- .; `2TQ`i
⇢s = 0.091 ± 0.026 UbiiXV ± 0.016 UbvbiXVX h?2 hGa `2bmHi Bb +QKTiB#H2
rBi? `2+2Mi `2bmHib 7`QK G>*#- *Ja- M/ *.6 BM bBKBH` b2`+?2bX
*QMi2Mib
*QMi2Mib BBB
GBbi Q7 6B;m`2b Bt
GBbi Q7 h#H2b tB
R AMi`Q/m+iBQM R
RXR J2bm`BM; CP@oBQHiBQM BM i?2 Bs ! J/   .2+v X X X X X X X R
RXk a2`+?2b 7Q` _2bQMMi ai`m+im`2b BM i?2 Bs⇡± Jbb aT2+i`mK k
k 6HpQm` S?vbB+b 9
kXR h?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2H Q7 S`iB+H2 S?vbB+b X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8
kXRXR 6mM/K2MiH S`iB+H2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8
kXRXRXR Zm`Fb M/ G2TiQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X e
kXRXRXk :m;2 "QbQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d
kXRXRXj h?2 >B;;b "QbQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d
kXRXk umFr *QmTHBM;b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3
kXRXkXR Zm`F Jbb2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3
kXRXkXk Zm`F JBtBM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X N
kXk avKK2i`B2b M/ S?vbB+b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ry
kXkXR *?`;2- S`Biv- M/ hBK2 *QMDm;iBQM X X X X X X X X X Ry
kXkXRXR *?`;2 *QMDm;iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ry
kXkXRXk S`Biv *QMDm;iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ry
kXkXRXj hBK2 *QMDm;iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RR
kXkXRX9 C- P- M/ T BM *HbbB+H 1H2+i`Q/vMKB+b X X RR
kXkXRX8 C- P- M/ T BM ZmMimK 1H2+i`Q/vMKB+b X X Rk
kXkXRXe h?2 CPT @h?2Q`2K X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9
kXkXk 1tT2`BK2MiH P#b2`piBQMb Q7 C@- P@- M/ CP@oBQHiBQM R8
kXkXkXR P#b2`piBQMb Q7 C@ M/ P@oBQHiBQM X X X X X X Re
kXkXkXk P#b2`piBQMb Q7 CP@oBQHiBQM X X X X X X X X X X Re
kXj CP@oBQHiBQM BM i?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2H X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Re
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kXjXR CP@oBQHiBQM M/ i?2 1H2+i`Qr2F AMi2`+iBQM G;`M;BM
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rd
kXjXk h?2 *#B##QĜEQ#vb?BĜJbFr Ji`Bt X X X X X X X Rd
kXjXkXR h?2 lMBi`Biv h`BM;H2UbV X X X X X X X X X X X R3
kXjXkXk Hi2`MiBp2 S`K2i2`BbiBQMb X X X X X X X X X RN
kXjXj CP@oBQHiBQM BM L2mi`H J2bQM .2+vb X X X X X X X X X RN
kXjXjXR L2mi`H J2bQM JBtBM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X kR
kXjXjXk L2mi`H J2bQM .2+vb X X X X X X X X X X X X X k9
kXjXjXj CP@oBQHiBM; 1z2+ib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ke
j 1tT2`BK2MiH TT`imb k3
jXR h?2 *1_L ++2H2`iQ` *QKTH2t X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X k3
jXRXR ++2H2`iQ` S?vbB+b LQK2M+Him`2 X X X X X X X X X X X X kN
jXRXRXR GmKBMQbBiv X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jy
jXRXRXk SBH2@lT X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jy
jXRXRXj 1p2Mi *QmMib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jy
jXRXk h?2 G`;2 >/`QM *QHHB/2` X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jk
jXRXkXR h?2 AMD2+iQ` *?BM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jk
jXRXkXk h?2 JBM _BM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jj
jXk h?2 hGa .2i2+iQ` X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jj
jXkXR h?2 hGa *QQ`/BMi2 avbi2Kb M/ LQK2M+Him`2 X X j9
jXkXRXR SQH` *QQ`/BMi2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X je
jXkXRXk h`+F S`K2i2`BbiBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X je
jXkXRXj S`iB+H2 S`QT2`iB2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X je
jXkXRX9 hGa LQK2M+Him`2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X jd
jXkXk J;M2i avbi2Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X j3
jXkXkXR *2Mi`H aQH2MQB/ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X j3
jXkXkXk "``2H M/ 1M/@*T hQ`QB/b X X X X X X X X X X jN
jXkXj h?2 AMM2` .2i2+iQ` X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jN
jXkXjXR h?2 SBt2H .2i2+iQ` X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9y
jXkXjXk h?2 a2KB+QM/m+iQ` h`+F2` X X X X X X X X X X 9y
jXkXjXj h?2 h`MbBiBQM _/BiBQM h`+F2` X X X X X X X 9R
jXkX9 *HQ`BK2i`v avbi2Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9k
jXkX9XR 1H2+i`QK;M2iB+ *HQ`BK2i2`b X X X X X X X X X 9k
jXkX9Xk >/`QMB+ *HQ`BK2i2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X 99
jXkX9Xj h?2 6Q`r`/ *HQ`BK2i2`b X X X X X X X X X X X 98
jXkX8 h?2 JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2` X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 98
jXkX8XR _2bBbiBp2 SHi2 *?K#2`b X X X X X X X X X X X 9e
jXkX8Xk h?BM :T *?K#2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9d
jXkX8Xj JQMBiQ`2/ .`B7i hm#2 *?K#2`b X X X X X X X 9d
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jXkX8X9 *i?Q/2 ai`BT *?K#2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X 93
jXkXe h?2 h`B;;2` M/ .i +[mBbBiBQM avbi2K X X X X X X X 93
jXkXeXR G2p2H@R h`B;;2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8R
jXkXeXk h?2 >B;?@G2p2H h`B;;2` X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8R
jXj h?2 hGa *QKTmiBM; JQ/2H X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8j
jXjXR PMHBM2 aQ7ir`2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8j
jXjXk h?2 *QKTmiBM; :`B/ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 89
jXjXkXR hB2`b M/ *HQm/b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 89
jXjXkXk .i JM;2K2Mi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 89
jXjXkXj CQ# JM;2K2Mi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 88
jXjXj P|BM2 aQ7ir`2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 88
jXjXjXR .i 6Q`Kib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 88
jXjXjXk h?2 i?2M aQ7ir`2 6`K2rQ`F X X X X X X X X 8e
jXjXjXj _PPh X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 83
jXjX9 JQMi2 *`HQ aBKmHiBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 83
jXjX9XR 1p2Mi :2M2`iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ey
jXjX9Xk .2i2+iQ` aBKmHiBQM M/ .B;BiBbiBQM X X X X X eR
jXjX8 _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ej
jXjX8XR h`+F _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ej
jXjX8Xk S`BK`v o2`i2t _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X e9
jXjX8Xj JmQM _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X e8
9 J2bm`BM; CP@oBQHiBQM BM i?2 Bs ! J/   .2+v ed
9XR h?2Q`2iB+H Pp2`pB2r X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ed
9XRXR >2HB+Biv M/ h`Mbp2`bBiv 6Q`KHBbKb X X X X X X X X X X e3
9XRXRXR h?2 Bs ! J/   .2+v X X X X X X X X X X X X X e3
9XRXRXk h?2 >2HB+Biv "bBb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X eN
9XRXRXj Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) M;mH` .Bbi`B#m@
iBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X eN
9XRXRX9 h?2 h`Mbp2`bBiv "bBb X X X X X X X X X X X X X dR
9XRXk a@qp2 *QMi`B#miBQMb iQ i?2 J/ K+K  1M/@aii2 X X X dk
9Xk Bs ! J/   *M/B/i2 _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d9
9XkXR b@S?vbB+b h`B;;2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d9
9XkXRXR JmQM h`B;;2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d9
9XkXRXk .B@JmQM h`B;;2`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X de
9XkXRXj h`B;;2` S2`7Q`KM+2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X dd
9XkXk 1p2Mi _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d3
9XkXkXR 1p2Mi a2H2+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3y
9XkXkXk J/ ! µ+µ  _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X 3R
9XkXkXj  ! K+K  _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X 3R
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9XkXkX9 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X 3k
9XkXkX8 1p2Mi P#b2`p#H2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3k
9Xj 6HpQm` h;;BM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3j
9XjXR h?2 B± ! J/ K± *HB#`iBQM aKTH2 X X X X X X X X X X 3j
9XjXRXR 1p2Mi a2H2+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 39
9XjXRXk aB/2#M/ am#i`+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 39
9XjXk 6HpQm` h;;BM; J2i?Q/b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 38
9XjXkXR h;;BM; *?`;2 M/ 6HpQm` h; S`Q##BHBiv 38
9XjXkXk G2TiQM "b2/ h;;BM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X 3d
9XjXkXj C2i@*?`;2 h;;BM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 33
9XjXkX9 6HpQm` h;;BM; S2`7Q`KM+2 J2i`B+b X X X X X 3N
9XjXj h?2 6HpQm` h;;2/ Bs ! J/   6Bi X X X X X X X X X X X 3N
9X9 h?2 6Bi S`Q+2/m`2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ny
9X9XR S`K2i2` 1biBKiBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X NR
9X9XRXR GBF2HB?QQ/ _iBQb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Nk
9X9XRXk *QMbi`BM2/ 6Bib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Nk
9X9XRXj SmMxB h2`Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Nj
9X9Xk h?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Nj
9X9Xj aB;MH X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X N9
9X9XjXR .2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2 S.6 X X X X X X X X X X X N9
9X9XjXk Jbb S.6 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X N8
9X9XjXj S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 M/ h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X N8
9X9X9 S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X N8
9X9X9XR Bd ! J/ K⇤0 "+F;`QmM/ X X X X X X X X X X X Ne
9X9X9Xk  b ! J/ pK  "+F;`QmM/ X X X X X X X X X X N3
9X9X9Xj P#b2`piBQMb QM i?2 S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/b JQ/@
2Hb BM i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV MHvb2b X X X X X Ryk
9X9X8 *QK#BMiQ`BH "+F;`QmM/ X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rye
9X9X8XR Jbb S.6 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rye
9X9X8Xk S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 S.6 X X X X X X X X X X X X Rye
9X9X8Xj h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6 X X X X X X X X X X X X Rye
9X9Xe SmMxB h2`Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RyN
9X9XeXR S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 lM+2`iBMiv X X X X X X X X RyN
9X9XeXk ph X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RyN
9X9XeXj 6HpQm` h;;BM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRy
9X9Xd .27mHi 6Bi _2bmHib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRj
9X9XdXR 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRj
9X9XdXk R. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RR9
9X9XdXj k. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRd
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9X8 ai#BHBiv h2bib M/ avbi2KiB+ 1``Q`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RkR
9X8XR ai#BHBiv h2bib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RkR
9X8XRXR 1p2Mi a2H2+iBQM M/ h`B;;2` _2@r2B;?iBM;b X X RkR
9X8XRXk 6HpQm` h;;BM; X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rkj
9X8XRXj AMM2` .2i2+iQ` HB;MK2Mi X X X X X X X X X X X Rkj
9X8XRX9 .2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2 S.6 X X X X X X X X X X X Rkj
9X8XRX8 "Bb BM i?2 .27mHi JQ/2H X X X X X X X X X X X Rk8
9X8Xk aB;MH M/ *QK#BMiQ`BH "+F;`QmM/ JQ/2H o`BiBQMb Rke
9X8XkXR 6Bi JQ/2H o`BiBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rke
9X8XkXk *QK#BMiQ`BH "+F;`QmM/ h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2
JQ/2H o`BiBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rke
9X8Xj S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/ JQ/2H o`BiBQMb X X X X X X X X X X Rkd
9X8XjXR S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/ 6`+iBQMb X X X X X X X X X Rkd
9X8XjXk Bd ! J/ K⇤0 "+F;`QmM/ X X X X X X X X X X X Rkd
9X8XjXj  b ! J/ pK  "+F;`QmM/ X X X X X X X X X X Rk3
9X8X9 6HpQm` h;;BM; avbi2KiB+ 1``Q`b X X X X X X X X X X X RjR
9X8X9XR aiiBbiB+H 1``Q`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RjR
9X8X9Xk avbi2KiB+ 1``Q`b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RjR
9X8X9Xj 6HpQm` h;;BM; SmMxB h2`Kb X X X X X X X X X Rjj
9X8X8 _2bmHib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rj9
9Xe _mMR _2bmHib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rje
9XeXR aiiBbiB+H *QK#BMiBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rje
9XeXk h?2 "2bi GBM2` lM#Bb2/ 1biBKi2 *QK#BMiBQM X X X Rj3
9XeXkXR h?2 "2bi GBM2` lM#Bb2/ 1biBKi2 X X X X X X Rj3
9XeXkXk "2bi GBM2` lM#Bb2/ 1biBKi2 _2bmHib X X X X Rj3
9XeXkXj ai#BHBiv lM/2` Hi2`MiBp2 bbmKTiBQMb X X X RjN
8 a2`+?2b 7Q` _2bQMMi ai`m+im`2b BM i?2 Bs⇡± Jbb aT2+@
i`mK R9R
8XR h?2Q`2iB+H Pp2`pB2r X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9R
8Xk 1p2Mi a2H2+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9k
8XkXR Bs *M/B/i2 _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9j
8XkXk Bs⇡± *M/B/i2 _2+QMbi`m+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X R99
8XkXkXR 1p2Mi P#b2`p#H2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R99
8XkXkXk PTiBKBbiBQM Q7 Bs _2+QMbi`m+iBQM *`Bi2`B X R99
8XkXkXj PTiBKBbiBQM Q7 Bs⇡± _2+QMbi`m+iBQM *`Bi2`B R99
8Xj 6Bi JQ/2Hb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9e
8XjXR Bs Jbb 6Bib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9d
8XjXRXR aB;MH *QKTQM2Mi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9d
8XjXRXk *QK#BMiQ`BH "+F;`QmM/ *QKTQM2Mi X X X X R9d
*PLh1Lha pBBB
8XjXRXj h?2 6Bi S`Q+2/m`2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9d
8XjXk Bs⇡± Jbb 6Bib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9d
8XjXkXR aB;MH *QKTQM2Mi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R93
8XjXkXk "+F;`QmM/ *QKTQM2Mi X X X X X X X X X X X X R93
8XjXkXj h?2 6Bi S`Q+2/m`2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R93
8X9 _2bmHib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9N
8X9XR Bs Jbb 6Bib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9N
8X9Xk Bs⇡± Jbb 6Bib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9N
8X9Xj lTT2` GBKBib QM ⇢s X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9N
8X9XjXR *Gb GBKBib QM aB;MH 1p2Mi *QmMib X X X X X X R89
8X9XjXk *Gb GBKBib QM ⇢s X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R88
8X9XjXj :2M2`HBb2/ a2`+? 7Q`  Bs⇡± _2bQMM+2 X X R8e
e *QM+HmbBQMb R83
eXR J2bm`BM; CP@oBQHiBQM BM i?2 Bs ! J/   .2+v X X X X X X X R83
eXk a2`+?2b 7Q` _2bQMMi ai`m+im`2b BM i?2 Bs⇡± Jbb aT2+i`mK Rey
 Bs ! J/  - //BiBQMH AM7Q`KiBQM Rek
" :HQbb`v Q7 h2`Kb Re9
"B#HBQ;`T?v Ree
GBbi Q7 6B;m`2b
kXR lMBi`Biv i`BM;H2b 7Q` i?2 mM@ǵb[mb?2/Ƕ i`BM;H2b X X X X X X X X X X ky
kXk h?2 B0s  B0s JBtBM; .B;`Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X k9
jXR h?2 *1_L ++2H2`iQ` *QKTH2t X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kN
jXk G>* _mMR S2`7Q`KM+2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X jR
jXj h?2 hGa .2i2+iQ` X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X j8
jX9 h?2 hGa *QQ`/BMi2 avbi2K X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X j8
jX8 h?2 hGa *?`;2/ h`+F S`K2i2`BbiBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X jd
jXe h?2 hGa J;M2i avbi2Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X j3
jXd h?2 hGa AMM2` .2i2+iQ` X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9y
jX3 hGa AMM2` .2i2+iQ` 1Mp2HQT2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9k
jXN h?2 hGa *HQ`BK2i`v avbi2Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9j
jXRy hGa *HQ`BK2i2` JQ/mH2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 98
jXRR h?2 hGa JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2` X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9e
jXRk hGa JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2` *QKTQM2Mib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 9N
jXRj hGa JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2` *QKTQM2Mib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8y
jXR9 h?2 hGa h`B;;2` M/ .i +[mBbBiBQM avbi2K X X X X X X X X X 8k
jXR8 h?2 :m/B 6`K2rQ`F X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 83
jXRe h?2 hGa aBKmHiBQM AM7`bi`m+im`2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X 8N
jXRd .i 6HQr 7Q` i?2 Svi?B" H;Q`Bi?K X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ek
jXR3 So SQbBiBQM _2bQHmiBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X e8
9XR h?2 Bs ! J/   .2+v X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X eN
9Xk >2HB+Biv M;H2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X dR
9Xj h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X dk
9X9 hGa h`B;;2` _i2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X d8
9X8 .B@JmQM h`B;;2`b BM hGa X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X dd
9Xe b@S?vbB+b h`B;;2` 1{+B2M+v X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X dN
9Xd Gkai`" h`B;;2` 1{+B2M+v b  6mM+iBQM Q7 S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 X X dN
9X3 Jbb 6Bi S`QD2+iBQM 7Q` i?2 B± ! J/ K± *HB#`iBQM aKTH2 X X X 3e
9XN h;;BM; *?`;2 .Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2 6HpQm` h;;BM; J2i?Q/b X X 33
Bt
GBbi Q7 6B;m`2b t
9XRy Bd ! J/ K⇤0 >2HB+Biv M;H2 .Bbi`B#miBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X NN
9XRR R. h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb 7Q` Bd ! J/ K⇤0 1p2Mib X X Ryy
9XRk k. h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb 7Q` Bd ! J/ K⇤0 1p2Mib X X RyR
9XRj m(pK ) 7Q` i?2  b ! J/ pK  S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/ X X X X X X X X Ryk
9XR9 R. h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb 7Q`  b ! J/ pK  1p2Mib X Ryj
9XR8 k. h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb 7Q`  b ! J/ pK  1p2Mib X Ry9
9XRe m(J/ K+K )) 7Q` S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/ *QKTQM2Mib X X X X X X X X Ry8
9XRd Bd ! J/ K⇤0 J* 1p2Mib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ryd
9XR3 Bd "+F;`QmM/ Jbb .Bbi`B#miBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ry3
9XRN S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 lM+2`iBMiv M/ ph SmMxB S.6b X X X X X X X X RRR
9Xky 6HpQm` h; S`Q##BHBiv SmMxB h2`Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRk
9XkR 6Bi S`QD2+iBQM 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi X X X X X X X X X X X X RR8
9Xkk h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi X RRe
9Xkj R. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi X X X X X X X X RR3
9Xk9 R. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb rBi? JmHiBTH2 JBMBK X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRN
9Xk8 k. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi X X X X X X X X Rky
9Xke ai#BHBiv Q7 i?2 .27mHi 6Bi lM/2` Bs Jbb qBM/Qr o`BiBQMb X X Rkk
9Xkd h;;BM; SQr2` o`BiBQMb Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi X X X X X X Rk9
9Xk3 ++2TiM+2 JTb h2bib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rk8
9XkN k. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   aiiBbiB+H *QK#BMiBQM X Rjd
8XR SQbbB#H2 X /2+vb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9k
8Xk S/pS +B b  6mM+iBQM Q7 ph(⇡±) X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9e
8Xj Bs Jbb 6Bi S`QD2+iBQM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8y
8X9 Bs Jbb 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8R
8X8 Bs⇡± Jbb 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8k
8Xe Bs⇡± Jbb 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8j
8Xd ⇢s a+M b  6mM+iBQM Q7 m(s) X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8d
eXR k. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   .2+v X X X X X X X X X X X Rey
GBbi Q7 h#H2b
kXR ZmMimK LmK#2`b 7Q` i?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2H 6B2H/b X X X X X X X X X e
kXk h`Mb7Q`KiBQM S`QT2`iB2b 7Q` Z1. 6B2H/b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9
9XR Ok 7Q` S@qp2 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) .2+vb X X X X X X X X X dk
9Xk gk 7Q` S@qp2 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) .2+vb X X X X X X X X X X dj
9Xj Ok 7Q` a@qp2 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) .2+vb X X X X X X X X X dj
9X9 gk 7Q` a@qp2 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) .2+vb X X X X X X X X X X dj
9X8 h`B;;2` 1p2Mi *QmMib 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi X X X X X X X X 3y
9Xe B± ! J/ K± *HB#`iBQM aKTH2 1p2Mi *QmMib X X X X X X X X X X X 38
9Xd PTTQbBi2@aB/2 h;;2` S2`7Q`KM+2 J2i`B+b X X X X X X X X X X X X X Ny
9X3 Tk 7Q` a@ M/ S@qp2 Bs ! J/ K+K  .2+vb X X X X X X X X X X X Ny
9XN S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/ 6`+iBQMb 7Q` i?2 Bd ! J/ K⇤0 "+F;`QmM/ X Ne
9XRy S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/ 6`+iBQMb 7Q` i?2  b ! J/ pK  "+F;`QmM/ X Ne
9XRR S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/ a2H2+iBQM 1{+B2M+B2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Nd
9XRk 6HpQm` h;;BM; J2i?Q/ SmMxB h2`Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRy
9XRj 6HpQm` h; S`Q##BHBiv SmMxB h2`Kb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRj
9XR9 6Bi _2bmHib 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RR9
9XR8 6Bi *Q``2HiBQMb 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi X X X X X X X X X X X RR9
9XRe avbi2KiB+ 1``Q`b /m2 iQ b@S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/b X X X X X X X X X X Rjy
9XRd 6HpQm` h;;BM; avbi2KiB+ 1``Q`b 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi Rj9
9XR3 amKK`v Q7 i?2 6Bi avbi2KiB+b 7Q` i?2 8TeV 6Bi X X X X X X X X X Rj8
9XRN 6Bi _2bmHib 7Q` i?2 8TeV Bs ! J/   6Bi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rje
9Xky 6Bi _2bmHib Q7 i?2 _mMR Bs ! J/   aiiBbiB+H *QK#BMiBQM X X X X Rj3
9XkR 6Bi _2bmHib 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   _mMR "2bi GBM2` lM#Bb2/ 1biBKi2 RjN
9Xkk Hi2`MiBp2 "Gl1 *QK#BMiBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9y
8XR ⇢s b  6mM+iBQM Q7 S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 *mib X X X X X X X X X X X X R98
8Xk Bs aB;MH *M/B/i2b 1p2Mi *QmMib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8y
8Xj s 1p2Mi *QmMib X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8R
8X9 95% *Gb GBKBib QM Ns X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R88
8X8 95% *Gb GBKBib QM ⇢s X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8e
tB
GBbi Q7 h#H2b tBB
XR .Zk .ib2ib M/ :_Gb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rej
*?Ti2` R
AMi`Q/m+iBQM
h?Bb i?2bBb /2b+`B#2b Kv +QMi`B#miBQMb iQ irQ MHvb2b T2`7Q`K2/ rBi?BM i?2
hGa b@T?vbB+b ;`QmTX h?2 }`bi Bb  K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2
Bs ! J/   /2+v- i?i Bb mb2/ b  K2i?Q/ Q7 b2`+?BM; 7Q` T?vbB+b MQi
T`2/B+i2/ #v i?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2HX h?2 b2+QM/ Bb  b2`+? 7Q`  M2r T`iB@
+H2- `2TQ`i2/ #v  bBM;H2 +QHH#Q`iBQM- r?2`2 hGa b22Fb iQ b2`p2 b +`Qbb@
+QM}`KiBQM Q7 i?2 T`iB+H2Ƕb 2tBbi2M+2X .2iBHb #Qmi Kv bT2+B}+ +QMi`B#miBQMb
iQ i?2b2 MHvb2b `2 ;Bp2M BM b2+iBQMb RXR M/ RXkX
*?Ti2`b k M/ j `2 ;Bp2M Qp2` iQ BMi`Q/m+iQ`v Ki2`BH QM i?2 i?2Q`2iB+H
M/ 2tT2`BK2MiH bT2+ib Q7 KQ/2`M ?B;?@2M2`;v T`iB+H2 T?vbB+bX .2b+`BTiBQMb
Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   MHvbBb M/ i?2 Bs⇡± MHvbBb +M #2 7QmM/ BM +?Ti2`b 9
M/ 8 `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 }MH +?Ti2`- +?Ti2` e- TH+2b i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 MH@
vb2b BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 i?2 rB/2` T`iB+H2 T?vbB+b T`Q;`KK2 M/ Qz2`b B/2b
7Q` 7mim`2 `2b2`+?X
h?2 62vMKM /B;`Kb BM i?Bb i?2bBb ?p2 #22M T`2T`2/ rBi? i?2 hBFw@
62vMKM Gh1s T+F;2 (R)X
 ;HQbb`v Q7 i2`Kb mb2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb Bb T`QpB/2/ BM TT2M/Bt "X
RXR J2bm`BM; CP@oBQHiBQM BM i?2 Bs ! J/   .2+v
h?Bb MHvbBb Bb  T`2+BbBQM K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 CP@pBQHiBQM T?b2-  s - BM i?2
Bs ! J/   /2+vX Pp2` i?2 +Qm`b2 Q7 Kv S?. A ?p2 rQ`F2/ QM KQbi `2b
Q7 i?Bb MHvbBb- ?Qr2p2` Kv bB;MB}+Mi +QMi`B#miBQMb UBM `Qm;?Hv +?`QMQHQ;B+H
Q`/2`V `2,
Ç 1tKBMiBQM Q7 KmHiBp`Bi2 M/ K+?BM2 H2`MBM; TT`Q+?2b iQ BM+`2b2
R
*>Sh1_ RX ALh_P.l*hAPL k
i?2 i;;BM; TQr2` pBH#H2 iQ i?2 MHvbBbX h?Bb rQ`F rb MQi BM+Hm/2/ BM
i?2 8TeV M/ _mMR MHvb2b- ?Qr2p2` Bi Bb QM;QBM; 7Q` i?2 _mMk MHvbBbc
Ç :QQ/M2bb Q7 }i 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 KQ/2H S.6b iQ b2H2+i i?2 /27mHi }i
KQ/2Hc
Ç :2M2`iBQM Q7 SmMxB S.6b- M/ miQKiBM; i?2B` ;2M2`iBQMc
Ç avbi2KiB+ `2pB2r Q7 i?2 bQ7ir`2 mb2/ BM i?2 }i- `2bmHiBM; BM  MmK#2`
Q7 QTiBKBbiBQMb M/ #m;@}t2b Q7 i?2 /27mHi }i iQQH@+?BMc
Ç .2p2HQTK2Mi Q7  MmK#2` Q7 iQQHb mb2/ iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2
Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i `QmM/ ǵ7Hb2@KBMBKǶ BM i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQMc
Ç AMp2biB;iBQM Q7 i?2 b@T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ +QMi`B#miBQMb iQ i?2 Bs !
J/   /ib2iX h?Bb rQ`F mM+Qp2`2/  MmK#2` Q7 b2`BQmb /2}+B2M+B2b BM
i?2 MHvbBb UM/ i?2 T`2pBQmb 7TeV MHvb2bV M/ H2/ iQ  +QKTH2i2 `2@
BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 Bd #+F;`QmM/b KQ/2H- M/ i?2 BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7
i?2  b #+F;`QmM/ KQ/2Hc
Ç AKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7  M2r bmBi2 Q7 ~pQm` i;;BM; bvbi2KiB+ mM+2`iBMiv
i2bibX
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2b2 +QMi`B#miBQMb- /m2 iQ i?2 HBKBi2/ KMTQr2` BM i?2 MHvbBb
i2K iQr`/ i?2 }MH /vb Q7 i?2 MHvbBb- A rb `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` KBMQ` mT/i2b
iQ HKQbi HH `2b Q7 i?2 MHvbBb +Q/2RX
RXk a2`+?2b 7Q` _2bQMMi ai`m+im`2b BM i?2 Bs⇡± Jbb
aT2+i`mK
h?Bb MHvbBb Bb  b2`+? 7Q`  MQp2H- 2tQiB+- 7Qm`@~pQm` bii2 `2TQ`i2/ #v i?2
.; *QHH#Q`iBQMX h?2 2MiB`2iv Q7 i?Bb MHvbBb rb T2`7Q`K2/ /m`BM; Kv S?.-
M/ A ?/ i?2 QTTQ`imMBiv iQ +QMi`B#mi2 BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; `2b,
Ç A rb `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 i?2 Qp2`HH MHvbBb bi`i2;vc
Ç A /2p2HQT2/ i?2 BMBiBH _QQ6Bi #b2/ Bs ! J/   Kbb }ic
Ç A T`Q/m+2/ i?2 Bs⇡± Kbb }i- M/ i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ *Gb HBKBik b2iiBM; +Q/2
7Q` 2p2Mi +QmMib M/ `2HiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQM `iBQbc
R.2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2 KTb #2BM; i?2 QMHv +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 _mMR MHvbBb AǶp2 MQi
rQ`F2/ QMX
kh?`Qm;?Qmi i?Bb i?2bBb- i?2 T?`b2 ǳ*Gb U+QM}/2M+2V HBKBiǴ b?QmH/ #2 `2/ b ǳU+QM}@
/2M+2V HBKBi b2i mbBM; i?2 *Gb K2i?Q/Ǵ- b22 (k- j- 9)X
*>Sh1_ RX ALh_P.l*hAPL j
Ç A BKTH2K2Mi2/ i?2 ;`B/ bQ7ir`2 `2[mB`2/ 7Q` i?2 Kbb /2T2M/2Mi *Gb
HBKBi b2iiBM;X
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2b2 bB;MB}+Mi +QMi`B#miBQMb- A bbBbi2/ .` "`iQM rBi? i?2
pHB/iBQM Q7 i?2 K2i?Q/b mb2/ iQ QTiBKBb2 i?2 +M/B/i2 b2H2+iBQM +`Bi2`B-




h?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2H Q7 S`iB+H2 S?vbB+b UaJV (8- e- d- 3) Bb i?2 +m``2MiHv +@
+2Ti2/ i?2Q`v 7Q` T?vbB+b i i?2 bKHH2bi H2M;i? b+H2b M/ ?B;?2bi 2M2`;v H2p2Hb-
M/ r?BH2 i?2 i?2Q`v Bb BM?2`2MiHv BM+QKTH2i2 Ui?2 aJ H+Fb  [mMimK i?2Q`v
7Q` ;`pBiv- M/ /Q2b MQi Qz2` pB#H2 /`F Kii2` Q` /`F 2M2`;v +M/B/i2bV-
Bi biM/b b QM2 Q7 i?2 KQbi bm++2bb7mH ii2KTib iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 7mM/K2MiH
T?vbB+H Hrb Q7 i?2 mMBp2`b2X
h?2 b2`+? 7Q` S?vbB+b "2vQM/ i?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2H U"aJV Bb TQbbB#H2 i?`Qm;?
BM/B`2+i K2i?Q/b r?2`2 aJ T`2/B+iBQMb `2 +QKT`2/ iQ K2bm`2K2Mib Q#@
iBM2/ 7`QK 2tT2`BK2MiH /i- M/ /2pBiBQMb 7`QK i?2 LmHH ?vTQi?2bBb ULQ
"aJ T?vbB+b Q#b2`p2/ BM i?Bb K2bm`2K2MiV BM72` "aJ T?vbB+bX h?2 }2H/ Q7
6HpQm` S?vbB+b T`QpB/2b KMv mb27mH H#Q`iQ`B2b 7Q` i?2b2 LmHH ?vTQi?2bBb
b2`+?2b b i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 aJ ;Qp2`MBM; i?Bb `2;BK2 Kv #2 K2bm`2/
/B`2+iHv M/ BM/B`2+iHv- rBi? i?2 /B`2+i K2bm`2K2Mib T`QpB/BM; ?B;?@T`2+BbBQM
T`2/B+iBQMb 7Q` BM/B`2+i T`Q+2bb2bX h?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v- b M BM/B`2+i T`Q@
+2bb- ?b HQM; #22M +QMbB/2`2/  ǵ;QH/2M@+?MM2HǶ 7Q` bm+? K2bm`2K2Mib rBi?
p`BQmb "aJ KQ/2Hb 2tT2+i2/ iQ z2+i i?2 T?vbB+H Q#b2`p#H2b Q7 i?2 /2+vX
h?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?Bb +?Ti2` T`QpB/2b  #`B27 Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 Ki?2KiB+H
7Q`KmHiBQM Q7 i?2 aJ Ub2+iBQM kXRV M/ BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 }2H/ Q7 [m`F ~pQm`
T?vbB+bX h?2 `QH2 Q7 /Bb+`2i2 bvKK2i`B2b BM +HbbB+H M/ [mMimK }2H/ i?2@
Q`B2b Ub2+iBQM kXkV- ?Qr i?2b2 bvKK2i`B2b Kv #2 #`QF2M BM Mim`2- M/ i?2
Q#b2`p#H2 2z2+ib Q7 bm+? #`QF2M bvKK2i`B2b QM i?2 /2+vb Q7 M2mi`H K2bQMb
Ub2+iBQM kXjV `2 i?2M /Bb+mbb2/X
//BiBQMH i?2Q`2iB+H #+F;`QmM/ Ki2`BH 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v M/ TQb@
bB#H2 i2i`[m`F /2+vb iQ  Bs⇡± 2M/@bii2 Bb T`QpB/2/ BM b2+iBQMb 9XR M/ 8XR
9
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`2bT2+iBp2HvX
kXR h?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2H Q7 S`iB+H2 S?vbB+b
h?2 aJ Bb  MQM@#2HBM uM;@JBHHb `2HiBpBbiB+ [mMimK }2H/ i?2Q`v (N) rBi?
M Qp2`HH ;m;2 bvKK2i`v Q7 al(3)* ⇥ al(2)G ⇥ l(1)uX h?2 al(3)* ;`QmTR
;Bp2b `Bb2 iQ [mMimK +?`QKQ/vMKB+b (Ry)- r?BH2 i?2 i?2 al(2)G ⇥ l(1)u
;`QmTb- `2Hi2/ iQ r2F BbQbTBM M/ r2F ?vT2`+?`;2 `2bT2+iBp2Hv- mM/2`;Q 
aTQMiM2Qmb avKK2i`v "`2FBM; Uaa"V (RR- Rk) Q7 i?2 ;`QmM/ bii2- H2/BM; iQ
aa" : al(3)* ⇥ al(2)G ⇥l(1)u aa"  ! al(3)* ⇥l(1)1J UkXRV
M/ `2bmHiBM; BM 2H2+i`Qr2F mMB}+iBQM- r?2`2 i?2 KbbH2bb #QbQMb Q7 i?2
al(2)G⇥l(1)u bvKK2i`v i`Mb7Q`K iQ i?2 i?`22 KbbBp2- T?vbB+HHv Q#b2`p#H2
#QbQMb Q7 i?2 r2F 7Q`+2- M/ i?2 KbbH2bb T?QiQM Q7 [mMimK 2H2+i`Q/vMKB+b
(Rj)X
h?2 G;`M;BM Q7 i?2 aJ- LaJ- +QMbBbib Q7 i?`22 +QKTQM2Mib
LaJ = LEBM2iB+ + L>B;;b + LumFr UkXkV
r?2`2 LEBM2iB+ M/ L>B;;b +QMi`QH i?2 /vMKB+b Q7 i?2 72`KBQMB+ M/ b+H`
}2H/ +QMi2Mi Q7 i?2 aJ mM/2` i?2 TTHB2/ ;m;2 bvKK2i`v Ub2+iBQMb kXRXRXR
M/ kXRXRXjVX h?2 }MH +QKTQM2Mi- LumFr- +QmTH2b i?2 72`KBQMB+ M/ b+H`
}2H/b M/ Bb /Bb+mbb2/ BM b2+iBQM kXRXkX
kXRXR 6mM/K2MiH S`iB+H2b
h?2 7mM/K2MiH }2H/b Q7 i?2 aJ `2 +i2;Q`Bb2/ ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2B` bTBM [mM@
imK MmK#2`,
Ç 62`KBQMbĜ .2}M2/ #v i?2B` ?H7@BMi2;2` bTBM- M/ 7m`i?2` /BpB/2/ BMiQ i?2
[m`F M/ H2TiQM }2H/bc
Ç "QbQMbĜ 6B2H/b Q7 BMi2;2` bTBMX h?2 >B;;b }2H/-  - Bb  bTBM@y }2H/- r?BH2
i?2 ;m;2 }2H/b `Bb2 7`QK i?2 ;m;2 bvKK2i`B2b TTHB2/ iQ i?2 72`KBQMB+
M/ >B;;b }2H/b- M/ T`QpB/2 BMi2`+iBQM 7Q`+2b #2ir22M i?2 7mM/K2MiH
}2H/bX
h?2 7QHHQrBM; MQiiBQM Bb mb2/ 7Q` i?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb, i?2 [m`F }2H/b
`2 H#2HH2/ Q- u - M/ d rBi?  bmT2`b+`BTi A /2MQiBM; i?2 BMi2`+iBQM #bBbk-
Rh?2 bm#b+`BTi *- G- M/ u `2 ?BbiQ`B+H- M/ mb2/ iQ /Bz2`2MiBi2 i?2b2 bvKK2i`B2b
7`QK Qi?2` al bvKK2i`B2b i?i `Bb2 BM / ?Q+ KQ/2HbX
kb QTTQb2/ iQ i?2 KQ`2 mbmH Kbb #bBbX
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a e
6B2H/ al(3)* al(2)G qu q1J
QAG 3 2 1/3 2/3-  1/3
uA_ 3 1 4/3 2/3
d A_ 3 1  2/3  1/3
LAG 1 2  1 0-  1
⌫A_
† 1 1 0 0
`A_ 1 1  2  1
  1 2 1 1- 0
† LQi 2tT2`BK2MiHHv Q#b2`p2/
h#H2 kXR, ZmMimK MmK#2`b 7Q` i?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2H }2H/bX a?QrM `2 i?2 Q`@
/2` Q7 i?2 `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 al(3)* M/ al(2)G i?2 }2H/b i`Mb7Q`K
mM/2`- M/ i?2 +QmTHBM; iQ i?2 l(1)u M/ l(1)1J ;m;2 bvKK2@
i`B2b Uqu M/ q1J `2bT2+iBp2HvV- rBi? q1J = Tz + qu/2- r?2`2 Tz
Bb i?2 i?B`/ +QKTQM2Mi Q7 r2F BbQbTBMX ZmMimK MmK#2`b 7Q` i?2
⌫A_ }2H/ `2 #b2/ QM bbmKTiBQMb Q7 M mM/Bb+Qp2`2/ aJ bi2`BH2
M2mi`BMQ (R9)X
M/ bm#b+`BTi GǶb M/ _Ƕbj /Bz2`2MiBi2 i?2 /Qm#H2i M/ bBM;H2i `2T`2b2MiiBQMb
Q7 i?2 al(2)G bvKK2i`v ;`QmT `2bT2+iBp2Hv rBi? uAG M/ d AG i?2 Tz = ± 12
+QKTQM2Mib Q7 QAG mM/2` al(2)G- r?2`2 Tz Bb i?2 i?B`/ +QKTQM2Mi Q7 r2F
BbQbTBMX h?Bb ``M;2K2Mi Bb `2T2i2/ rBi? i?2 H2TiQM }2H/b L- ⌫ - M/ `X 6Q`
[m`F M/ H2TiQM }2H/b- bm#b+`BTi `QKM BM/B+2b `2 mb2/ iQ bT2+B7v ;2M2`iBQMb
U1! 3- b22 b2+iBQM kXRXkVX h?2 ;m;2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM T`QT2`iB2b M/ [mMimK
+?`;2b 7Q` i?2 [m`F- H2TiQM- M/ >B;;b }2H/b `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 kXRX
kXRXRXR Zm`Fb M/ G2TiQMb
h?2 [m`F M/ H2TiQM }2H/b `2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ #v .B`+ bTBMQ`b (R8- Re)- H2/BM;
iQ i?2 FBM2iB+ G;`M;BM
L62`KBQMbEBM2iB+ = i ·  A(Dµ µ) A UkXjV
r?2`2  A ⌘  A† 0 M/ i?2 ;m;2 +Qp`BMi /2`BpiBp2 Dµ (R8- Re) Bb /2}M2/ b
Dµ = @µ + i
⇣








rBi? g*- gG- M/ gu #2BM; i?2 +QmTHBM; +QMbiMib 7Q` i?2B` `2bT2+iBp2 ;m;2
;`QmTb r?BH2   M/   `2 i?2 ;2M2`iQ`b Q7 al(3) M/ al(2) M/ bmK Qp2` i?2
+QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 ;m;2 }2H/b G- W- M/ BX
jqBi? i?2 G M/ _ /2MQiBM; H27i M/ `B;?i +?B`HBivX
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a d
6B2H/b i?i i`Mb7Q`K mM/2` i?2 bBM;H2i `2T`2b2MiiBQMb Q7 al(3)* M/ al(2)G
QKBi i?2 `2H2pMi i2`Kb 7`QK DµX
kXRXRXk :m;2 "QbQMb
h?2 }2H/ bi`2M;i? i2MbQ` 7Q`  ;m;2 }2H/ Bb ;Bp2M #v
Fµ⌫a = @µF⌫a   @⌫Fµa + g · fabcFµbF⌫c UkX8V
r?2`2 fabc Bb i?2 bi`m+im`2 7mM+iBQM 7Q` i?2 ;m;2 ;`QmT M/ g i?2 b2H7@+QmTHBM;X
h?2 +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 FBM2iB+ G;`M;BM 7`QK i?2 ;m;2 }2H/b Bb
















uAG,iW ,µ µd AG,i + d AG,iW+,µ µuAG,i
⌘
  · · ·
UkXdV
r?2`2 i?2 +?`;2/ 2H2+i`Qr2F }2H/b `2 /2}M2/ b
W± = 1p
2
(W1 ⌥ i ·W2). UkX3V
kXRXRXj h?2 >B;;b "QbQM
h?2 >B;;b }2H/ Bb  +QKTH2t b+H` }2H/ M/ ?b i?2 G;`M;BM
L>B;;b = (Dµ )†(Dµ )  V ( † ) UkXNV







M/ V Bb i?2 >B;;b b2H7@BMi2`+iBQM TQi2MiBHX h?2 >B;;b TQi2MiBH
V ( † ) =  µ2 ·  †  +   · ( † )2 UkXRRV














9h?2 i2`K Bb ii`B#mi2/ iQ :QH/biQM2- b i?2 b?T2 Q7 i?2 TQi2MiBH KBKB+b  aQK#`2`QX
8qBi? µ2 > 0 M/   > 0X
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r?2`2 v Bb i?2 o+mmK 1tT2+iiBQM oHm2 Uo1oV (R3) M/ h(x) Bb i?2 Q#b2`p@
#H2 >B;;b }2H/eX h?Bb aa" H2/b iQ  Kbb i2`K 7Q` i?2 >B;;b #QbQM U7`QK h2
i2`Kb BM i?2 2tTMbBQM Q7 i?2 TQi2MiBH i2`K Q7 L>B;;bV- M/ Kbb i2`Kb 7Q` i?2
i?`22 Q7 i?2 2H2+i`Qr2F #QbQMb Q7 i?2 #`QF2M al(2)G⇥l(1)u ;m;2 bvKK2i`v
7`QK i?2 [m/`iB+ i2`Kb `BbBM; 7`QK i?2 2tTMbBQM Q7 i?2 FBM2iB+ +QKTQM2Mi
Q7 L>B;;bX
h?2 KBtBM; #2ir22M i?2 W3 M/ B }2H/b /m2 iQ i?2 aa" Bb ;Qp2`M2/ #v i?2
q2BM#2`; M;H2- ✓q- M/ ;Bp2b  `QiiBQM #2ir22M i?2 #bBb bii2b- vB2H/BM; i?2
T?vbB+HHv Q#b2`p#H2- M2mi`H +m``2Mib Q7 i?2 2H2+i`Qr2F BMi2`+iBQM
A =W3 · sin(✓q) + B · cos(✓q) UkXRjV














h?2 }MH +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 aJ G;`M;BM- LumFr- Bb  +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2
72`KBQMB+ }2H/b M/ i?2 >B;;b }2H/- M/ T`QpB/2b Kbb i2`Kb 7Q` i?2 72`KBQMB+
}2H/b i?i `2bT2+i i?2 Qp2`HH +?B`H bvKK2i`v Q7 i?2 aJ- M/ i?2 KBtBM; Q7
[m`F ;2M2`iBQMb i?i ;Bp2b `Bb2 iQ i?2 }2H/ Q7 ~pQm` T?vbB+bX h?2 aJ umFr
G;`M;BM(RN) Bb /2}M2/ b
LumFr = Yij ·  AG,i  A_,j + ?X+X UkXR8V
r?2`2 Y Bb i?2 umFr *QmTHBM;- M `#Bi``v +QKTH2t Ki`Bt QT2`iBM; BM
;2M2`iBQM bT+2X 6Q` i?2 +QmTHBM; #2ir22M i?2 [m`FĜ[m`F }2H/b- i?Bb H2/b
iQ
LZm`FbumFr = Y dij ·QAG,i d A_,j + Y uij ·QAG,ie uA_,j + ?X+X UkXReV
rBi? e  = i ·  2 ⇤. UkXRdV
kXRXkXR Zm`F Jbb2b
Jbb i2`Kb 7Q` i?2 [m`Fb `2 Q#iBM2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 umFr +QmTHBM;b r?2M
i?2 >B;;b }2H/ Q#iBMb  MQM@x2`Q o1o U2[X UkXRkVVX 1tTM/BM; i?2 }`bi i2`K
eqBi? Bib bbQ+Bi2/ #QbQM (Rk)X
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a N
Q7 2[X UkXReV H2/b iQ




v · d AG,id A_,j + h(x) · d AG,id A_,j
⌘
UkXR3V
r?2`2 i?2 h(x) · d AG,id A_,j i2`K ;Bp2b M BMi2`+iBQM #2ir22M i?2 [m`Fb M/ i?2
>B;;b }2H/- bQ 2[X UkXReV Kv #2 `2+bi b






hQ 7Q`K Kbb i2`Kb- i?2M Ki`B+2b Kmbi #2 /B;QMHX h?Bb Bb +?B2p2/ i?`Qm;?




dV d †_ UkXkRV Mu.B; = V uG MuV u †_ . UkXkR#V
*QK#BMBM; i?2 }`bi i2`K Q7 2[X UkXRNV rBi? 2[X UkXkRV ;Bp2b
d AGM



















r?2`2 dG M/ d_ `2T`2b2Mi i?2 [m`Fb BM i?2 Kbb- `i?2` i?M i?2 BMi2`+iBQM





















bQ M2;H2+iBM; i?2 BMi2`+iBQM i2`Kb rBi? i?2 >B;;b }2H/- LumFr 7Q` i?2 [m`Fb
Kv MQr #2 2tT`2bb2/ BM i?2 Kbb #bBb b
LZm`Fb- JbbumFr = dGMd.B;d_ + uGMu.B;u_ + ?X+X UkXk9V
kXRXkXk Zm`F JBtBM;
h?2 Qi?2` i2`Kb Q7 i?2 aJ G;`M;BM Kv HbQ #2 2tT`2bb2/ BM i?2 Kbb #bBb



















*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a Ry
Bb i?2 *#B##QĜEQ#vb?BĜJbFr U*EJV Ki`Bt- KBtBM; i?2 BMi2`+iBQM M/
Kbb 2B;2Mbii2b BM r2F BMi2`+iBQMbX "v +QMp2MiBQM- i?2 V Ki`B+2b `2 /2@
}M2/ bm+? i?i i?2 r2F BMi2`+iBQM bii2b M/ Kbb 2B;2Mbii2b +QBM+B/2 7Q`
i?2 mT@ivT2 [m`Fb- H2/BM; iQ
uA = u

















kXk avKK2i`B2b M/ S?vbB+b
avKK2i`B2b M/ i?2B` +QMM2+iBQM iQ +QMb2`piBQM Hrb `2  r2HH 2bi#HBb?2/
+Q`M2`biQM2 Q7 KQ/2`M T?vbB+b- rBi? LQ2i?2`Ƕb i?2Q`2K (kR) b?QrBM; i?i 2p@
2`v /Bz2`2MiB#H2 bvKK2i`v Q7 i?2 +iBQM 7mM+iBQMH 7Q`  bvbi2K vB2H/b  +Q`@
`2bTQM/BM; +QMb2`p2/ [mMiBivX q?BH2 i?2 bvKK2i`B2b i?i ;Bp2 `Bb2 iQ i?2b2
+QMb2`piBQM Hrb `2 +QMiBMmQmbHv +QMM2+i2/ iQ i?2 Q`B;BM-  b2+QM/ +Hbb Q7
bvKK2i`B2b- i?i Q7 /Bb+`2i2 bvKK2i`B2b- Bb HbQ Q7 BMi2`2bi BM +HbbB+H M/
[mMimK T?vbB+bX
kXkXR *?`;2- S`Biv- M/ hBK2 *QMDm;iBQM
avKK2i`v i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Q7 /Bb+`2i2 ;`QmTb- Q++m` BM KMv #`M+?2b Q7 T?vbB+b
rBi? /Bb+`2i2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Q7 +?`;2- bT+2- M/ iBK2 Q7 T`iB+mH` BMi2`2bi
BM T`iB+H2 T?vbB+bX
kXkXRXR *?`;2 *QMDm;iBQM
*?`;2 *QMDm;iBQM- C- i`Mb7Q`Kb  T`iB+H2 BMiQ M MiB@T`iB+H2 Q7 2[mH Kbb-
KQK2MimK- M/ bTBM #v M2;iBM; HH Bib UBMi2`MHV [mMimK MmK#2`b- H2/BM;
iQ
C : |Pi C ! |Pi . UkXkNV
h?Bb Bb r2HH /2}M2/ BM i?2 `2HK Q7 `2HiBpBbiB+ }2H/ i?2Q`B2b- #mi `2[mB`2b M
/ ?Q+ BMi2`T`2iiBQM BM +HbbB+H T?vbB+bX
kXkXRXk S`Biv *QMDm;iBQM
h?2 S`Biv h`Mb7Q`KiBQM- P- i`Mb7Q`Kb  bT+BH@+QQ`/BMi2 ~x BMiQ  ~xX
h?2 i2KTQ`H +QQ`/BMi2- t- Q7  bT+2@iBK2 7Qm`@p2+iQ` Ur = [t ~x]hV `2KBMb
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a RR
mM+?M;2/- ;BpBM;




6Q` KQK2MimK M/ M;mH`@KQK2MimK ~p P !  ~p M/ ~l ⌘ ~x⇥ ~p P !~l `2bT2+@
iBp2Hv- H2/BM; iQ i?2 /BbiBM+iBQM #2ir22M p2+iQ`b U+?M;2 Q7 bB;M mM/2` T`BivV
M/ Tb2m/Q@p2+iQ`b UBMp`BMi mM/2` T`BivVX *QMp2`b2Hv- b+H`b bm+? b ~p · ~p
`2 BMp`BMi mM/2` T`Biv r?BH2 Tb2m/Q@b+H`b U~x ·~l 7Q` 2tKTH2V `2 M2;i2/X
kXkXRXj hBK2 *QMDm;iBQM
hBK2 *QMDm;iBQM- T - Bb i?2 BMp2`bBQM Q7 iBK2 +QQ`/BMi2b- M/ i`Mb7Q`Kb 
bT+2@iBK2 7Qm`@p2+iQ` b




M/ `2T`2b2Mib `2p2`bH Q7 KQiBQM Q7 i?2 bvbi2K mM/2` Q#b2`piBQMX
kXkXRX9 C- P- M/ T BM *HbbB+H 1H2+i`Q/vMKB+b
h?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 ⇢- ~J- ~E- M/ ~B 7i2` C- P- M/ T +QMDm;iBQM Kv #2
Q#iBM2/ 7`QK Jtr2HHǶb 2[miBQMb (kk)















mM/2` i?2 U+Q``2+iV bbmKTiBQM i?i +HbbB+H 2H2+i`Q/vMKB+b Bb BMp`BMi mM@
/2` i?2 +QMDm;iBQM i`Mb7Q`KiBQMbX
bbmKBM; q C !  q- Bi Bb +H2` i?i ⇢ C !  ⇢- ⇢ P ! ⇢- M/ ⇢ T ! ⇢- r?BH2 7`QK
~J = ⇢ · ~v Bi 7QHHQrb i?i ~J C !  ~J- ~J P !  ~J- M/ ~J T !  ~JX 1[miBQMb UkXjkV
iQ UkXjk/V i?2M BKTQb2 bm{+B2Mi +QM/BiBQMb QM i?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 ~E M/ ~B
iQ `2bQHp2 i?2K mMK#B;mQmbHv M/ H2/ iQ i?2 7QHHQrBM; `2HiBQMbd,
⇢
C !  ⇢ ~J C !  ~J ~E C !  ~E ~B C !  ~B
⇢
P ! ⇢ ~J P !  ~J ~E P !  ~E ~B P ! ~B
⇢
T ! ⇢ ~J T !  ~J ~E T ! ~E ~B T !  ~B.
UkXjjV
dh?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 P?KǶb Hr (kk)- ~J =   · ~E- mM/2` T Bb H27i b M 2t2`+Bb2 7Q` i?2
`2/2`X
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a Rk
h?Bb Kv #2 2tT`2bb2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 b+H` M/ p2+iQ`
TQi2MiBHb (kk)-   M/ ~A- b
 (t,~x)
C !   (t,~x) ~A(t,~x) C !  ~A(t,~x)
 (t,~x)
P !  (t, ~x) ~A(t,~x) P !  ~A(t, ~x)
 (t,~x)
T !  ( t,~x) ~A(t,~x) T !  ~A( t,~x).
UkXj9V
r?2`2 i?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Q7   `2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Q7 q3-
M/ i?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Q7 ~A 7QHHQr BKK2/Bi2Hv 7`QK ~B = ~r · ~ANX
kXkXRX8 C- P- M/ T BM ZmMimK 1H2+i`Q/vMKB+b
h?2 KMB72biHv +Qp`BMi 7Q`K Q7 Jtr2HHǶb 2[miBQMbRy- @µAµ⌫ = q · J⌫ - Bb
Q#iBM2/ b i?2 2[miBQMb Q7 KQiBQM 7`QK i?2 G;`M;BM
LZ1. =  14A
µ⌫Aµ⌫   q · JµAµ. UkXj8V









HHQr /2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 i?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM T`QT2`iB2b Q7 A M/ J mM/2` C@- P@-




















3h?2 +HbbB+H 2H2+i`QbiiB+b T`Q#H2K- ǵ*QMbB/2`  mMB7Q`K }2H/ #2ir22M irQ +?`;2/
THi2bǶXXX
N7i2` MQiBM; i?i ~r P !  ~rX
Ry6Q` i?2 :mbbĜKTû`2 HrbX
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a Rj
_2T2i2/ TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?Bb HQ;B+ `2bmHib BM
Aµ(t,~x)
C !  Aµ(t,~x) Jµ(t,~x) C !  Jµ(t,~x)
Aµ(t,~x)
P ! Aµ(t, ~x) Jµ(t,~x) P ! Jµ(t, ~x)
Aµ(t,~x)
T ! Aµ( t,~x) Jµ(t,~x) T ! Jµ( t,~x)
UkXjNV
rBi? i?2 Z1. G;`M;BM BMp`BMi mM/2` i?2b2 i`Mb7Q`KbRRX
 7`22 bTBM@0 T`iB+H2 Bb /2b+`B#2/ #v  +QKTH2t }2H/  (t,~x) M/ i?2 G;`M;BM
(RN)
LaTBM@y = 12 · @µ 
† · @µ    1
2
m2 ·  †  UkX9yV
r?BH2 i?2 7`22 .B`+ }2H/ iF2b i?2 G;`M;BM (RN)
L.B`+ =  (i · @µ µ  m) . UkX9RV
h?2 +m``2Mib bbQ+Bi2/ iQ i?2b2 G;`M;BMb `2
JµaTBM@y = i( 
† · @µ      · @µ †)
Jµ.B`+ =   
µ 
UkX9kV
M/ `2[mB`BM; i?2 C@- P@- M/ T @T`Biv i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Q7 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; }2H/b
iQ `2bT2+i i?2 2tT2+i2/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM 7Q` Jµ(t,~x) U2[X UkXjNVV HHQrb i?2 i`Mb@
7Q`KiBQM T`QT2`iB2b 7Q` i?2 }2H/b iQ #2 Q#iBM2/RkX
6Q` i?2 b+H` }2H/  - i?2 C@ M/ P@T`Biv i`Mb7Q`KiBQMbRj
 (t,~x)
C !  †(t,~x)  †(t,~x) C !  (t,~x)
 (t,~x)
P !  (t, ~x)  †(t,~x) P !  †(t, ~x)
UkX9jV
`2bmHi BM i?2 `2[mB`2/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM 7Q` Jµ b
i( † · @µ      · @µ †) C ! i(  · @µ †    † · @µ )
C !  i( † · @µ      · @µ †)
C !  Jµ
UkX99V
RRh?2 +?M;2 BM bB;M Q7 i?2 BMi2;`iBQM p`B#H2UbV Bb BKKi2`BH b i?2 `2[mB`2/ BMi2;`@
iBQMb `2 T2`7Q`K2/ Qp2` HH bT+2@iBK2X
RkM TT`Q+? iQ Q#iBMBM; i?2 }2H/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb 7`QK i?2 }2H/ QT2`iQ`b M/ i?2
2tT2+i2/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 +`2iBQM M/ MMB?BHiBQM QT2`iQ`b Bb ;Bp2M BM
(kj)X M Hi2`MiBp2 TT`Q+?- #b2/ QM i?2 BMp`BM+2 Q7 i?2 Z1. G;`M;BMf+iBQM- Bb
;Bp2M BM (k9)X HH i?`22 TT`Q+?2b H2/ iQ i?2 bK2 `2bmHib- mT iQ T?vbB+HHv mMBMi2`2biBM;
T?b2 7+iQ`bX
RjMb ix2- #mi i?2 Mim`H BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 C@ M/ P@T`Biv 7Q`  +?`;2/ b+H` }2H/ BM
Z6hX




 (t,~x) C ·  h(t,~x)  0 ·  (t, ~x)
 (t,~x)  h(t,~x) ·  0C† 0  (t, ~x) · 0
V+µ (t,~x)  V µ (t,~x) V+,µ(t, ~x)
A+µ (t,~x) A µ (t,~x)  A+,µ(t, ~x)
h#H2 kXk, h?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM T`QT2`iB2b 7Q` b+H` M/ .B`+ bTBMQ`b- M/
+?`;2/ p2+iQ` UV+V M/ tBH@p2+iQ` UA+V }2H/bX >2`2 C = i · 2 0X
h`Mb7Q`KiBQM T`QT2`iB2b 7Q` i?2 p2+iQ` M/ tBH@p2+iQ` }2H/b
`2 iF2M 7`QK (kj)- #mi Kv #2 /2`Bp2/ #v Q#b2`pBM; i?i   µ 
U  µ 5 V i`Mb7Q`Kb b M UtBH@Vp2+iQ`X
r?BH2
i( † · @µ      · @µ †) P ! i( † · @µ      · @µ †)
P ! Jµ
UkX98V
r?2`2 i?2 GQ`2Mix i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 bT+2 ?b #22M bmTT`2bb2/- M/ @µ P ! @µX
"v MHQ;v rBi? i?2 b+H` +b2- i?2 .B`+ bTBMQ`  Bb 2tT2+i2/ iQ i`Mb7Q`K
b  C ! C · h 7Q` bQK2 4⇥4 Ki`Bt CX b  i`Mb7Q`Kb b  C !  h · 0C† 0-
i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mi i?i  h ·  0C† 0 µC ·  h =  Jµ BKTHB2b
 0C† 0 µC =  µh. UkX9eV
h?Bb Bb biBb}2/ B7 C = i ·  2 0X 6Q` i?2 T`Biv i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 .B`+
bTBMQ`- i?2 B/2MiBiv  0 µ 0 =  µ T`QpB/2b i?2 Mb ix2  P !  0 ·  M/
 
P !  ·  0
h?2 pHB/Biv Q7 i?2b2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Kv #2 +QM}`K2/ #v i?2 7+i i?i i?2
G;`M;BM M/ +MQMB+H [mMiBbiBQM +QM/BiBQMb `2 BMp`BMi mM/2` i?2K
(kj)- M/ i?2 i`Mb7Q`Kb TTHB2/ iQ  +?`;2/ }2H/ mM/2`  Z1.@HBF2 +Qp`BMi
/2`BpiBp2 `2bmHi BM i?2 2tT2+i2/ i`Mb7Q`KiBQM T`QT2`iB2b (kj- k9)X  bmKK2`v
Q7 i?2 C@- P@- M/ CP@i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Q7 i?2b2 }2H/b- M/ +?`;2/ p2+iQ` M/
tBH@p2+iQ` }2H/b Bb T`QpB/2/ BM i#H2 kXkX
kXkXRXe h?2 CPT @h?2Q`2K
Mv GQ`2Mix@BMp`BMi HQ+H }2H/ i?2Q`v rBi?  >2`KBiBM >KBHiQMBM M/ 
mMB[m2 ;`QmM/ bii2 Kmbi /BbTHv  +QK#BM2/ CPT @bvKK2i`v (k8- ke)- M/ b
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a R8
bm+? HH aJ BMi2`+iBQMb `2 2tT2+i2/ iQ #2 BMp`BMi mM/2`  CPT @i`Mb7Q`KiBQMX
1tT2`BK2MiHHv i?Bb K2Mb,
Ç T`iB+H2b M/ MiB@T`iB+H2b Kmbi ?p2 i?2 bK2 Kbbc
Ç T`iB+H2b M/ MiB@T`iB+H2b Kmbi ?p2 i?2 bK2 HB72iBK2c
Ç T`iB+H2b M/ MiB@T`iB+H2b Kmbi ?p2 i?2 i?2 bK2 K;M2iB+ KQK2MiX
//BiBQMHHv- Mv BMi2`+iBQM i?2Q`v i?i /BbTHvb CPT @pBQHiBQM Kmbi HbQ pB@
QHi2 GQ`2Mix BMp`BM+2 (kd)X LQ 2pB/2M+2 Q7 CPT @ Q` GQ`2Mix@pBQHiBQM ?b
v2i #22M Q#b2`p2/ BM Mim`2 (R3)X
h?2 `2[mB`2K2Mi 7Q`  +QK#BM2/ CPT @bvKK2i`v Bb +QMbB/2`2/ bm+?  #bB+
`2[mB`2K2Mi BM KQ/2`M T`iB+H2 T?vbB+b i?i Bib pBQHiBQM BM Mim`2 rQmH/ BM@
pHB/i2 KMv i?2Q`B2bX
kXkXk 1tT2`BK2MiH P#b2`piBQMb Q7 C@- P@- M/ CP@oBQHiBQM
"v RN88- i?`22 HQM;@HBp2/- bi`M;2 T`iB+H2b ?/ #22M /Bb+Qp2`2/ BM i?2 /2+vb
⌧± ! ⇡±⇡+⇡ 
⌧ 0± ! ⇡±⇡0⇡0
✓± ! ⇡±⇡0
UkX9dV
rBi? i?2 T`iB+H2bR9 b?`BM;  +QKKQM Kbb M/ HB72iBK2- b r2HH b `2HiBp2
#mM/M+2 UB``2bT2+iBp2 Q7 i?2B` T`Q/m+iBQM K2i?Q/V M/ #`M+?BM; `iBQb BM
BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? ?2pv Mm+H2BX q?BH2 i?2 ⌧± M/ ⌧ 0± K2bQMb +QmH/ #2 /2@
b+`B#2/ b /Bz2`2Mi /2+v +?BMb Q7 i?2 bK2 BMBiBH T`iB+H2- i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM
P@T`Biv #2ir22M i?2 ⌧± M/ ✓± /2+v T`Q/m+ib BKTHB2/ /BbiBM+i KQi?2` bii2bX
h?Bb MQKHv- i?2 ⌧ Ĝ✓ T`Q#H2K (k9)- /QKBMi2/ T`iB+H2 T?vbB+b Q7 i?2 iBK2X
h?i C@- P@- M/ T @T`Biv Kv MQi #2 BMpBQHi2 bvKK2i`B2b Q7 Mim`2- M/
+QmH/ Qz2`  bQHmiBQM iQ i?2 ⌧ Ĝ✓ T`Q#H2K- rb }`bi +QMD2+im`2/ #v uM; M/
G22 (k3- kN)X 7i2` i?2B` bvbi2KiB+ `2pB2r Q7 i?2 HBi2`im`2 Qz2`2/ MQ 2tT2`B@
K2MiH 2pB/2M+2 QM i?2 biimb Q7 C@- Q` P@T`Biv BM r2F /2+vb UQ#b2`piBQMb
Q7 P@T`Biv pBQHiBQM ?/ H`2/v #22M `2TQ`i2/ BM  @/2+vb (jy- jR)- #mi r2`2
Qp2`HQQF2/ BM i?2B` `2pB2rV- i?2v bm;;2bi2/  MmK#2` Q7 TQbbB#H2 2tT2`BK2MiH
K2i?Q/b iQ 2bi#HBb? P@T`Biv pBQHiBQM BM r2F /2+vbX
R9
⌧
± M/ ✓± `2 i?2 ?BbiQ`B+H MK2b Q7 i?2 +?`;2/ FQMbX
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a Re
kXkXkXR P#b2`piBQMb Q7 C@ M/ P@oBQHiBQM
h?2 }`bi 2tT2`BK2MiH 2pB/2M+2 Q7  #`QF2M bvKK2i`v Ub  `2bmHi Q7 uM;
M/ G22Ƕb bm;;2biBQMbV rb qm 2i HǶb(jk) Q#b2`piBQM Q7 T`Biv pBQHiBQM BM i?2
 @/2+v Q7 ey*QX h?2 ?2HB+Biv Q7 i?2 2H2+i`QMb BM i?2 /2+v b?Qr2/ i?i MQi
QMHv rb P@T`Biv pBQHi2/ BM i?2 /2+v- Bi rb M2`Hv KtBKHHv pBQHi2/X 
b2+QM/ Q#b2`piBQM Q7 P@T`Biv pBQHiBQM Q++m``2/ BM :`rBM M/ G2/2`KMǶb
(jj) bim/v Q7 i?2 /2+v Q7 TBQMb BM ~B;?ic i?Bb `2bmHi BM+Hm/2/ Ui?Qm;? mM`2TQ`i2/
i i?2 iBK2V M Q#b2`piBQM Q7 P@T`Biv pBQHiBQM BM i?2 /2+v Q7 KmQMb BM ~B;?iX
6m`i?2`KQ`2 Bi 2bi#HBb?2/ C@T`Biv pBQHiBQM BM i?2 r2F /2+v- M/ 2ti2M/2/
qmǶb `2bmHi iQ b?Qr i?i #Qi? C@- M/ P@T`Biv `2 M2` KtBKHHv pBQHi2/ BM
i?2 r2F /2+vX
kXkXkXk P#b2`piBQMb Q7 CP@oBQHiBQM
qBi? C@- M/ P@T`Biv pBQHiBQM 2bi#HBb?2/ BM i?2 r2F BMi2`+iBQM- Bi rb
bbmK2/ i?i CP@T`Biv rb i?2 7mM/K2MiH bvKK2i`v Q7 Mim`2R8 M/ CP@
T`Biv 2B;2MpHm2b +QmH/ #2 bbB;M2/ iQ i?2 `2+2MiHv /Bb+Qp2`2/ K01 M/ K02
+QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 M2mi`H FQM bvbi2KX
>Qr2p2` CP@T`Biv rb HbQ b?QrM iQ #2 #`QF2M r?2M *`QMBM M/ 6Bi+? (j9)
2tTQb2/ CP@pBQHiBQM BM i?2 /2+v Q7 i?2 ?Bi?2`iQ CP@Q// K02- BMiQ  CP@2p2M
+QM};m`iBQM Q7 irQ TBQMbX h?Bb `2bmHi- +QMi`Qp2`bBH i i?2 iBK2- rb +QM@
}`K2/ 18 KQMi?b Hi2` r?2M BMi2`72`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 K01 M/ K02 /2+vb BM i?2
irQ TBQM +?MM2H rb Q#b2`p2/ (j8)X h?2b2 `2bmHib BMpQHp2 BM/B`2+i CP@pBQHiBQM
Ub22 b2+iBQM kXjXjXjVX //BiBQMHHv- BM RN33- /B`2+i CP@pBQHiBQM rb Q#b2`p2/
#v i?2 LjR 2tT2`BK2Mi BM i?2 /2+v Q7 M2mi`H FQMb iQ irQ TBQMb (je)X
qBi? CP@pBQHiBQM 2bi#HBb?2/ BM i?2 bi`M;2 b2+iQ`- i?2 bm#b2[m2Mi /Bb+Qp2`v
Q7 i?2 +?`K (jd- j3) M/ #QiiQK (jN) [m`Fb H2/ iQ b2`+?2b 7Q` CP@pBQHiBQM
BM i?2b2 bvbi2KbX _2+2Mi `2bmHib BM i?2b2 b2+iQ`b ?p2 #22M mb2/ iQ +QM}`K i?2
7Q`K Q7 i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt- M/ +2K2Mi2/ i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt UM/ i?2 H2TiQMB+
2[mBpH2Mi- i?2 SJLa Ki`Bt (9y)V i i?2 ?2`i Q7 KQ/2`M T`iB+H2 T?vbB+bX
kXj CP@oBQHiBQM BM i?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2H
6`QK i?2 7Q`K Q7 i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt BM b2+iBQM kXRXkXk- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ 2tKBM2
?Qr CP@pBQHiBQM Kv `Bb2 7`QK i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt- M/ ?Qr i?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2
*EJ Ki`Bt Kv #2 mb2/ iQ +QMbi`BM i?2 T?vbB+HHv Q#b2`p#H2 T`K2i2`b
R8h?Qm;? i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv i?i P@pBQHiBQM rb mMB[m2 iQ H2TiQMb H27i i?2 ⌧ Ĝ✓ T`Q#H2K
mM`2bQHp2/ BM bQK2 KBM/b (kj- k9)X
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Q7 i?2 Ki`BtX h?Bb Bb T2`7Q`K2/ BM b2+iBQMb kXjXR M/ kXjXk- r?BH2 b2+iBQM kXjXj
+QM+Hm/2b rBi?  `2pB2r Q7 i?2 T?2MQK2MQHQ;v Q7 i?2 Qb+BHHiBQM M/ /2+v Q7
M2mi`H K2bQMb- M/ T`QpB/2b  7`K2rQ`F 7Q` i?2 +HbbB}+iBQM Q7 CP @pBQHiBM;
2z2+ibX
kXjXR CP@oBQHiBQM M/ i?2 1H2+i`Qr2F AMi2`+iBQM
G;`M;BM
1tTMbBQM Q7 i?2 >2`KBiBM +QMDm;i2 BM 2[X UkXR8V H2/b iQ
LumFr = Yij ·  AG,i  A_,j + Y ⇤ij ·  A_,j † AG,i UkX93V




CP   !  A_,j † AG,i UkX9NV
i?2`27Q`2 i?2 umFr G;`M;BM `2KBMb BMp`BMi mM/2` CP@i`Mb7Q`Kb B7
Yij = Y
⇤
ij 7Q` HH i M/ jX aBKBH` HQ;B+ Kv #2 TTHB2/ iQ #Qi? i2`Kb Q7 2[X UkXdV-
Q#b2`pBM; i?i i?2 i2`Kb- r?2M 2tT`2bb2/ BM i?2 Kbb #bBb- i`Mb7Q`K b
uG,iV*EJijW ,µ µdG,j





CP   ! uG,jV ⇤*EJijW µ  µdG,i UkX8y#V
bQ CP@pBQHiBM; i2`Kb `Bb2 BM i?2 aJ G;`M;BM B7 i?2 umFr +QmTHBM;- M/
bm#b2[m2MiHv i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt- `2 +QKTH2t BM Mim`2X
kXjXk h?2 *#B##QĜEQ#vb?BĜJbFr Ji`Bt
 ;2M2`H n⇥n +QKTH2t Ki`Bt +QMiBMb 2·n2 T`K2i2`bc i?2 mMBi`v Mim`2 Q7
i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt- ?Qr2p2`- `2/m+2b i?Bb MmK#2` #v ?H7 (9R)- iQ n2 T`K2i2`bX
6Q` i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt- i?2 T?b2b Q7 i?2 [m`F }2H/b Kv #2 7`22Hv `Qii2/- M/
i?2 Qp2`HH T?b2 Bb T?vbB+HHv mMBMi2`2biBM;- bQ M //BiBQMH 2·n 1 T`K2i2`b
Kv #2 `2KQp2/- H2pBM; (n  1)2 7`22 T`K2i2`bX "v +QKT`BbQM rBi?  `2H-
Q`i?Q;QMH- n⇥n `QiiBQM Ki`Bt +QMiBMBM; 1/2·n(n 1) BM/2T2M/2Mi `QiiBQMb
(9R)- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 BM/2T2M/2Mi +QKTH2t T?b2b BM i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt Bb ;Bp2M
#v
nS?b2b = nHH   n_QiiBQMb
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6Q`  irQ ;2M2`iBQM aJ- MQ 7`22 +QKTH2t T?b2b 2tBbi- +QMb2[m2MiHv i?2 KQ/2H
/Q2b MQi /B`2+iHv bmTTQ`i CP@pBQHiBQMc 7Q`  i?`22 ;2M2`iBQM aJ-  bBM;H2
+QKTH2t T?b2 2tBbib- Mim`HHv T2`KBiiBM; CP@pBQHiBQMReX
kXjXkXR h?2 lMBi`Biv h`BM;H2UbV

























37775 = I. UkX8kV














































r?BH2 V †*EJV*EJ = I H2/b iQ i?`22 //BiBQMH MQ`KHBbiBQM `2HiBQMb M/ i?2
}MH i?`22 7m`i?2` Q`i?Q;QMHBiv `2HiBQMb
















h?2 bBt Q`i?Q;QMHBiv `2HiBQMb HHQr i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 lMBi`Biv h`BM;H2b-
b 2+? i2`K Q7 i?2 `2HiBQM Kv #2 iF2M b  p2+iQ` BM i?2 +QKTH2t THM2-
rBi? 2+? i`BQ bmKKBM; B/2MiB+HHv iQ x2`Q H2/BM; iQ  i`BM;mH` b?T2X 6Q`
2+? Q7 i?2b2 i`BM;H2b- i?2 H2M;i?b Q7 i?2 +QKTQM2Mi p2+iQ`b M/ i?2 M;H2b
7Q`KBM; i?2 i`BM;H2 `2 T?vbB+H Q#b2`p#H2b (9k)- r?BH2 i?2 `2 Q7 i?2 i`BM;H2
UHH bBt mMBi`Biv i`BM;H2b b?`2  +QKKQM `2 BM i?2 +QKTH2t THM2- b22 (9k)V
Bb }t2/ #v i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 CP@pBQHiBM; T?b2X
Reh?2 H+F Q7  CP@pBQHiBM; T?b2 BM *#B##QǶb irQ ;2M2`iBQM aJ KQ/2H- r?2`2 i?2
*#B##Q M;H2 Bb i?2 QMHv 7`22 T`K2i2`- H2/ iQ i?2 T`2/B+iBQM Q7 i?2 i?B`/ ;2M2`iBQM #v
EQ#vb?B M/ JbFr BM RNdj- #27Q`2 i?2 /Bb+Qp2`v Q7 i?2 +?`K [m`FX
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kXjXkXk Hi2`MiBp2 S`K2i2`BbiBQMb
 biM/`/ T`K2i2`BbiBQM Q7 i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt- /QTi2/ #v i?2 S.: (R3)-
/BpB/2b i?2 *EJ Ki`Bt BMiQ i?`22 Q`i?Q;QMH [m`F ;2M2`iBQM KBtBM; K@
i`B+2b- rBi? i?2 +QKTH2t T?b2 #bQ`#2/ BMiQ i?2 KBtBM; Q7 i?2 }`bi M/ i?B`/
;2M2`iBQMbX A7 i?2 1mH2` KBtBM; M;H2 #2ir22M i?2 ii? M/ ji? ;2M2`iBQMb
Bb ;Bp2M #v ✓ij - M/ cij M/ sij `2 i?2 +QbBM2 M/ bBM2 Q7 i?2 KBtBM; M;H2






















 s12c23   c12s13s23ei  c12c23   s12s13s23ei  c13s23
s12s23   c12s13c23ei   c12s23   s12s13c23ei  c13c23
37775
UkX8eV
r?2`2 e i  Bb i?2 *EJ Ki`BtǶb +QKTH2t T?b2X M Hi2`MiBp2 T`K2i2`B@
biBQM- /m2 iQ qQH72Mbi2BM (9j)- Bb #b2/ QM i?2 2tT2`BK2MiH Q#b2`piBQM i?i
s13 ⌧ s23 ⌧ s12 ⌧ 1
V*EJ =
26664
1   2/2   A ·  3(⇢  i⌘)
   1   2/2 A ·  2
A ·  3(1  ⇢  i⌘)  A ·  2 1
37775+O( 4) UkX8dV
r?2`2
s12 =   UkX83V
s23 = A ·  2 UkX83#V
s13e
 i  = A ·  3(⇢  i⌘) UkX83+V
M/ A- ⇢- M/ ⌘ `2 Q7 Q`/2` mMBivX 1tT`2bb2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 qQH72Mbi2BM T@
`K2i2`BbiBQM- 7Qm` Q7 i?2 mMBi`Biv i`BM;H2b `2 ǵb[mb?2/Ƕ BM i?i i?2 H2M;i?b















?p2 bB/2b Q7 Q`/2` O( 3)- M/ `2bmHi BM i?2 mMBi`Biv i`BM;H2b b?QrM BM };X kXRX
kXjXj CP@oBQHiBQM BM L2mi`H J2bQM .2+vb
6HpQm`2/ M2mi`H K2bQMb @ i?Qb2 rBi?  M2i MQM@x2`Q bi`M;2M2bb- +?`K- Q`
#2miv @ `2  mb27mH iQQH 7Q` BMp2biB;iBM; i?2 r2F BMi2`+iBQM M/ Bib *EJ
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Figure 1.3: The unitarity triangle representations of the conditions (ds) and (ut). The
complex side lengths are expressed in terms of VCKM elements and  .
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Figure 1.3: The unitarity triangle representations of the conditions (ds) and (ut). The
complex side lengths are expressed in terms of VCKM elements and  .Figure 1: Representation in the complex plane of the non-squashed triangles obtained from the off-diagonal
unitarity relations of the CKM matrix.



































The second non-squashed triangle has similar characteristics with respect to the UT. The apex is








= l 2h+O(l 4).
3. CP violation measurements
Owing to the legacy of the B factories [13], we have entered the era of precision tests of the
CKM paradigm.Precise measurements of the angles of the unitarity triangle(s) are needed to search
for new sources ofCP violation beyond the single phase of the CKM matrix.
In some cases, listed below, the same quantity—for instance the angle g—can be measured
in different ways and the results can be compared. In most cases though, the measurements serve
as inputs to global fits of the unitarity triangle and the overall consistency is checked. The latest
fit from the CKMFitter group is shown in Fig. 2 [14]. Similar fits with slightly different assump-
tions are done by the UTFit collaboration [15]. The overall consistency is good with the present
uncertainties, though some tensions can be seen between the intersection of the Vub circle and Dms
circles, and the sin2b diagonal. See below for more details.
4
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3. CP violation measurements
Owing to the legacy of the B factories [13], we have entered the era of precision tests of the
CKM paradigm.Precise measurements of the angles of the unitarity triangle(s) are needed to search
for new sources ofCP violation beyond the single phase of the CKM matrix.
In some cases, listed below, the same quantity—for instance the angle g—can be measured
in different ways and the results can be compared. In most cases though, the measurements serve
as inputs to global fits of the unitarity triangle and the overall consistency is checked. The latest
fit from the CKMFitter group is shown in Fig. 2 [14]. Similar fits with slightly different assump-
tions are done by the UTFit collaboration [15]. The overall consistency is good with the present
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4
U#V V ⇤udVub + V ⇤cdVcb + V ⇤tdVtb = 0
6B;m`2 kXR, lMBi`Biv i`BM;H2b 7Q` i?2 mM@ǵb[mb?2/Ƕ i`BM;H2b BM i?2 `;M/
THM2X M;H2 MK2b M/ MQ`KHBbiBQM Q7 bB/2 H2M;i?b `2 #v +QM@
p2MiBQM- b22 (9j- 99)X AK;2b 7`QK (99)X
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Ki`Bt 2H2K2MibX h?2b2 T`iB+H2b- M/ i?2B` bbQ+Bi2/ MiB@T`iB+H2- `2 /BbiBM@
;mBb?2/ QMHv #v i?2B` ~pQm` [mMimK MmK#2`b i?i `2 MQi +QMb2`p2/ #v i?2
r2F BMi2`+iBQMX
kXjXjXR L2mi`H J2bQM JBtBM;
h?2 ~pQm` bii2b F0 M/ F0 `2 ~pQm`2/- M2mi`H K2bQMbX M `#Bi``v
bmT2`TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2b2 bii2b- | i- M/ i?2B` TQbbB#H2 /2+v T`Q/m+ib- f n- Bb
;Bp2M #v
| (t)i = a(t) |F0i+ b(t) |F0i+ c(t) |f 1i+ d(t) |f 2i+ · · · UkXeyV





| i = bH | i UkXeRV
r?2`2 bH Bb M BM}MBi2@/BK2MbBQM Ki`BtX h?2 7mHH iBK2@/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 | i
+MMQi #2 Q#iBM2/ `B;Q`QmbHv- b i  KBMBKmK i?Bb rQmH/ `2[mB`2  +QKTH2i2
/2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 bi`QM; BMi2`+iBQMX h?2 T`Q#H2K Kv #2 bBKTHB}2/- ?Qr2p2`-
rBi? i?2 7QHHQrBM; bbmKTiBQMb,
Ç i?2 BMBiBH bii2- | ˜i- Bb ;Bp2M #v | ˜(0)i = a(0) |F0i+ b(0) |F0ic
Ç r2 `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM a(t) M/ b(t)- M/ MQ Qi?2` +Q2{+B2Mibc
Ç r2 +QMbB/2` iBK2b i?i `2 Km+? H`;2` i?M i?2 bi`QM; BMi2`+iBQM b+H2
@ i?2 q2BbbFQT7@qB;M2` TT`QtBKiBQM (9e- 9d)X








r?2`2 Bib iBK2 2pQHmiBQM Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 iBK2@/2T2M/2Mi a+?`ƺ/BM;2` rp2 2[m@
iBQM rBi?  MQM@>2`KBiBM 2z2+iBp2 >KBHiQMBM bH- r?2`2 i?2 MQM@>2`KBiB+Biv
Q7 bH `2~2+ib i?2 MQM@+QMb2`piBQM Q7 i?2 iQiH T`Q##BHBiv iQ Q#b2`p2  T`iB+H2X
bH Kv #2 /2}M2/ BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 >2`KBiBM Ki`B+2b cM M/ b 
cM = 1
2
( bH+ bH†) UkXejV b  = i( bH  bH†) UkXej#V
b bH = cM   i
2
b  UkXe9V









bbmKBM; CPT @T`Biv Ub2+iBQM kXkXRXeV- M/ i?i C- P- M/ T +QKKmi2 rBi?bH (kj- k9)- Bi 7QHHQrb i?i M11 =M22 =M - M/  11 =  22 =  X 6m`i?2`KQ`2-
+QK#BMBM; 2[bX UkXeRV M/ UkXe9V ;Bp2b
d
dt
h ˜| ˜i =  h ˜|b | ˜i UkXeeV
+QMbi`BMBM; b  iQ #2 TQbBiBp2@/2}MBi2X
h?2 Q77@/B;QMH 2H2K2Mib Q7 bH +QMiBM irQ +QKTQM2Mib /2iBHBM; i?2 Qb+BH@
HiBQM Q7 i?2 ~pQm` 2B;2Mbii2bX M12 /2b+`B#2b i?2 b?Q`i@/BbiM+2 UQ77@b?2HHV
Qb+BHHiBQMb pB 2H2+i`Qr2F #Qt /B;`Kb- b b?QrM BM };X kXk- r?BH2  12 [mM@
iB}2b i?2 Qb+BHHiBQM +QMi`B#miBQM 7`QK pB`imH UQM@b?2HHV BMi2`K2/Bi2 bii2b f
pB F0 ! f ! F0X
h?2 T`QT;iBM; bii2b Q7 bH `2 ;Bp2M #v Bib 2B;2Mp2+iQ`bX h?2 +?`+i2`BbiB+
2[miBQM Q7 bH ;Bp2b 2B;2MpHm2b Q7





























"v +QMp2MiBQM- Bi Bb bbmK2/ q/p > 0- M/ i?2 2B;2Mp2+iQ`b `2 H#2HH2/Rd PH
M/ PL rBi?




|PLi = p |F0i   q |F0i UkXdR+V
|F0i = 1
2q
(|PHi   |PLi). UkXdR/V
RdGB;?i M/ >2pvX
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.B;QMHBbiBQM Q7 bH HHQrb mb iQ Q#iBM i?2 iBK2@/2T2M/2Mi a+?`ƺ/BM;2` rp2
2[miBQMb 7Q` i?2 T?vbB+HHv T`QT;iBM; bii2b
|PH(t)i = e i(m>  i2 >)t |PH(0)i UkXdkV
|PL(t)i = e i(mG  i2 G)t |PL(0)i UkXdk#V
r?2`2 i?2 Kbb i2`Kb- m> M/ mG- M/ i?2 /2+v +QMbiMib-  > M/  G- `2
;Bp2M #v i?2 `2H M/ BK;BM`v +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ 2B;2MpHm2X h?2








r?BH2 i?2B` /Bz2`2M+2b `2 ;Bp2M #v
 m = m>  mG
= 2<(L)   0




r?2`2 i?2 BM2[mHBiv BM 2[X UkXd9V Bb /m2 iQ i?2 bB;M +QMp2MiBQM /QTi2/ 7Q`
2[X UkXdyVX
*QK#BMBM; 2[bX UkXdRV M/ UkXdkV- r2 Q#iBM i?2 iBK2@2pQHmiBQM 7Q` i?2 ~pQm`
bii2b b
|F0(t)i = g+(t) |F0i+ g (t) · qp |F
0i UkXd8V
|F0(t)i = g (t) · pq |F




















aQ 7Q`  T`iB+H2 T`Q/m+2/ b  Tm`2 F0 bii2- b KB;?i #2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK 
bi`QM; BMi2`+iBQM- i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7 }M/BM;  F0 Q` F0 bii2 i bQK2 Hi2`
iBK2 Bb ;Bp2M #v
|hF0|F0(t)i|2 = |g+(t)|2 UkXddV
|hF0|F0(t)i|2 =
    qp


















    2 · |g (t)|2 UkXdNV
|hF0|F0(t)i|2 = |g+(t)|2 UkXdN#V
7Q` M BMBiBHHv Tm`2 F0 bii2X














6B;m`2 kXk, h?2 B0s  B0s KBtBM; /B;`Kb rBi? u `2T`2b2MiBM; M mT@ivT2 Uu-
c- Q` tV [m`FX JBtBM; i?Qm;? t [m`F 2t+?M;2 Bb 2tT2+i2/ iQ
/QKBMi2 /m2 iQ FBM2KiB+ `;mK2MibX
kXjXjXk L2mi`H J2bQM .2+vb
qBi? i?2 /vMKB+b Q7 ~pQm` Qb+BHHiBQM 2bi#HBb?2/- r2 Kv MQr 2tKBM2 i?2
/2+vb Q7 i?2 ~pQm` 2B;2Mbii2bX h?2 KTHBim/2b 7Q` i?2 /2+vb Q7 i?2 ~pQm`
2B;2Mbii2b BMiQ  }MH bii2 f - Q` Bib +?`;2 +QMDm;i2- `2 ;Bp2M #v
Af = hf | bT |F0i UkX3yV
Af = hf | bT |F0i UkX3y#V
A¯f = hf | bT |F0i UkX3y+V
A¯f = hf | bT |F0i UkX3y/V
r?2`2 bT Bb i?2 i`MbBiBQM QT2`iQ` /m2 iQ  r2F /2+vX *QK#BMBM; 2[bX UkXd8V
M/ UkX3yV ;Bp2b




|g+(t)|2 + | f |2|g (t)|2 + 2<( f g⇤+(t)g (t))
⌘ UkX3RV




    2 · |A¯f |2
·
⇣
|g (t)|2 + | ¯f |2|g+(t)|2 + 2<( ¯f g+(t)g⇤ (t))
⌘ UkX3R#V
b i?2 iBK2@/2T2M/2Mi /2+v rB/i?b 7Q` T`iB+H2b T`Q/m+2/ b  Tm`2 F0 bii2


















































r?BH2 7Q` M BMBiBHHv Tm`2 F0 bii2
 F0!f (t) =
    pq
    2 · |Af |2
·
⇣
|g (t)|2 + | f |2|g+(t)|2 + 2<( f g+(t)g⇤ (t))
⌘ UkX39V
M/








"v +QMp2MiBQM- 2[bX UkX3RV M/ UkX39V `2 `2+bi b i?2 ǵJbi2` 1[miBQMbǶ
(kj)
 F0!f (t) = |Af |










































1 + | f |2
UkX3eV
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a ke
M/




1 + | f |2
UkX33V Sf =
2=( f )
1 + | f |2
. UkX33#V
am#b2[m2MiHv- 7Q`  }MH bii2 i?i Bb +QKKQM #2ir22M i?2 ~pQm` 2B;2Mbii2b-
r2 M22/ QMHv /2i2`KBM2 QM2 T`K2i2`-  f - iQ +QKTH2i2Hv /2}M2 i?2 /2+v Q7
i?2 Qb+BHHiBM; M2mi`H K2bQMX
kXjXjXj CP@oBQHiBM; 1z2+ib
q2 Kv MQr +HbbB7v i?2 TQbbB#H2 CP@pBQHiBM; 2z2+ib,
Ç CP@pBQHiBQM BM KBtBM;,
h?Bb Q++m`b B7 i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7 Qb+BHHiBQM 7`QK i?2 T`iB+H2 iQ i?2 MiB@
T`iB+H2 /Bz2`b 7`QK i?i Q7 i?2 MiB@T`iB+H2 iQ i?2 T`iB+H2- i?i Bb
P (F0  F0) 6= P (F0  F0) UkX3NV
M/ Bb TQbbB#H2 B7     pq
     6= 1. UkX3N#V
1tT2`BK2MiH b2`+?2b `2 TQbbB#H2 i?`Qm;? i?2 b2KB@H2TiQMB+ /2+vb Q7






|p/q|2 + |q/p|2 UkX3N+V
r?2`2 N±± Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bK2@bB;M H2TiQMb Q#b2`p2/X h?Bb ?b MQi v2i
#22M Q#b2`p2/ BM i?2 B0d bvbi2K- #mi Bb Q#b2`p2/ BM M2mi`H FQM KBtBM;X
Ç CP@pBQHiBQM BM /2+vb,
h?Bb Q++m`b B7 i?2 /2+v `i2 Q7 F0 iQ i?2 bii2 f /Bz2`b 7`QK i?2 /2+v
Q7 F0 iQ i?2 CP@+QMDm;i2 bii2 f - i?2`27Q`2
 F0!f 6=  F0!f . UkXNyV
h?Bb Bb biBb}2/ r?2M      AfA¯f
      6= 1. UkXNy#V
b i?Bb /Q2b MQi /2T2M/ QM KBtBM; #2ir22M i?2 F0 M/ F0 ~pQm`@bii2b-
Bi Bb i?2 QMHv 7Q`K Q7 CP@pBQHiBQM pBH#H2 iQ +?`;2/ K2bQMbX
*>Sh1_ kX 6GoPl_ S>uaA*a kd
h?Bb ?b #22M Q#b2`p2/ BM M2mi`H B@K2bQMb- 7Q` 2tKTH2- b M bvKK2@








Ç CP@pBQHiBQM i?`Qm;? BMi2`72`2M+2,
h?Bb Q++m`b r?2M i?2 F0 M/ F0 /2+v iQ  +QKKQM bii2 f - M/ BMi2`72`@
2M+2 #2ir22M /B`2+i /2+vb- M/ /2+vb 7i2`  M2i Qb+BHHiBQM- Bb Q#b2`p2/X
P7 KQbi BMi2`2bi `2 i?2 +b2b r?2`2 f Bb  CP@2B;2Mbii2 Uf = f V M/
CP@T`Biv Bb pBQHi2/ B7
 
(F0 F0)!f (t) 6=  (F0 F0)!f (t). UkXNRV
bbmKBM; |p/q| = 1 UMQ CP@pBQHiBQM BM KBtBM;V- i?2 Kbi2` 2[miBQMb





2Cf · cos( mt)  2Sf · sin( mt)
2 cosh(  2 t) + 2Df · sinh(  2 t)
UkXNR#V
7m`i?2`KQ`2 r2 Kv bbmK2 |Af | = |A¯f | UMQ CP@pBQHiBQM BM /2+vbV-
`2/m+BM; 2[X UkXNR#V iQ
ACP(t) =
 =( f ) · sin( mt)
cosh(  2 t) + <( f ) · sinh(  2 t)
UkXNR+V
i?2`27Q`2 CP@pBQHiBQM Kv biBHH Q++m` B7 =( f ) 6= 0X
*?Ti2` j
1tT2`BK2MiH TT`imb
hQ T2`7Q`K T`2+BbBQM K2bm`2K2Mib QM i?2 aJ- i?`22 2H2K2Mib `2 `2[mB`2/,
Ç  K2i?Q/ Q7 T`Q/m+BM; i?2 aJ T`Q+2bb2b mM/2` BMp2biB;iBQMc
Ç i?2 #BHBiv iQ `2+Q`/ i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM Q7 bB;MB}+M+2 7`QK i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM
Q` /2+v +?MM2H mM/2` MHvbBbc
Ç BM7`bi`m+im`2 7Q` i?2 biQ`;2- M/ bm#b2[m2Mi 2pHmiBQM- Q7 i?2 /i
+QHH2+i2/X
h?2 1m`QT2M P`;MBbiBQM 7Q` Lm+H2` _2b2`+? U*1_LV- i?2 rQ`H/Ƕb H`;2bi
T?vbB+b H#Q`iQ`v- ?Qbib  MmK#2` Q7 BMi2`MiBQMH +QHH#Q`iBQMb QT2`iBM;
T`iB+H2 +QHHB/2`b- /2i2+iQ`b- M/ +QKTmiBM; b2`pB+2b iQ K22i i?2b2 2t+iBM; `2@
[mB`2K2Mib M/ biBb7v i?2 /Bp2`b2 M22/b Q7 i?2 T`iB+H2 T?vbB+b +QKKmMBivX
h?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?Bb +?Ti2` T`QpB/2b M Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 G`;2 >/`QM *QH@
HB/2` Ub2+iBQM jXRV- i?2 hGa /2i2+iQ` Ub2+iBQM jXkV- M/ Bib bbQ+Bi2/ bQ7ir`2
M/ +QKTmiBM; 7`K2rQ`Fb Ub2+iBQM jXjV b /2bB;M2/ M/ #mBHi 7Q` i?2 bi`i Q7
_mMR Ui?2 /i iFBM; T2`BQ/ #2ir22M kyyN M/ kyRjVX _mMR M/ GaR UGQM;
a?mi/QrM R- kyRjĜkyR8V mT/i2b `2 /Bb+mbb2/ r?2`2 `2H2pMi iQ i?2 MHvb2bX
jXR h?2 *1_L ++2H2`iQ` *QKTH2t
h?2 *1_L ++2H2`iQ` +QKTH2t (8y- 8R- 8k) U};X jXRV BKb iQ T`QpB/2 ?B;?@
2M2`;v T`QiQMb- M2mi`QMb- 2H2+i`QMb- M/ ?2pv@BQMb iQ  rB/2@`M;2 Q7 2M;B@
M22`BM; M/ b+B2MiB}+ +QHH#Q`iBQMbR rBi? i?2 bii2/ BK Q7 //`2bbBM; bQK2
R//BiBQMH }t2/ i`;2ib `2 BMbiHH2/ iQ T`QpB/2 MiB@T`QiQMb- UMiB@VM2mi`BMQb- M/ `@
/BQ+iBp2 BQM #2Kb r?2`2 `2[mB`2/X
k3
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla kN
6B;m`2 jXR, h?2 *1_L ++2H2`iQ` +QKTH2t M/ Bib KDQ` 2tT2`BK2MibX AK;2
/Ti2/ 7`QK (eR)X
Q7 i?2 7mM/K2MiH QT2M [m2biBQMb BM T`iB+H2 T?vbB+bkX
h?2 +2Mi`2TB2+2 Q7 *1_LǶb `2+2Mi b+B2MiB}+ 2M/2pQm`b Bb i?2 KBM `BM;- i?2
}MH bi;2 Q7 i?2 G`;2 >/`QM *QHHB/2` UG>*V-  /mH@#2K bvM+?`Qi`QM +@
T#H2 Q7 QT2`iBM; BM pp- pPb- Q` PbPb KQ/2b i i?2 2M2`;v@7`QMiB2`X
a2p2M T`iB+H2 /2i2+iQ`b `2 BMbiHH2/ `QmM/ i?2 G>*Ƕb KBM `BM;X h?2 H`;2
;2M2`H Tm`TQb2 /2i2+iQ`b- hGa (89) M/ *Ja (88)- BK iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2
H`;2bi `M;2 Q7 T?vbB+b TQbbB#H2 r?BH2 b2`pBM; b +`Qbb@+QM}`KiBQM 7Q` 2+?
Qi?2`X GA*1 (8e) M/ G>*# (8d) `2 bT2+BHBb2/ /2i2+iQ`bc GA*1 7Q+mb2b
QM ?2pv@BQM +QHHBbBQMb r?BH2 G>*# BKb iQ KF2 T`2+BbBQM K2bm`2K2Mib Q7
CP@pBQHiBM; T`Q+2bb2bX G>*7 (83) M/ hPh1J (8N) 7Q+mb QM T?vbB+b BM i?2
7`@7Q`r`/ `2;BQMb Q7 hGa M/ *Ja `2bT2+iBp2Hv r?BH2 JQ1.G (ey) Bb
/2/B+i2/ iQ i?2 /2i2+iBQM Q7 K;M2iB+ KQMQTQH2b M/ Qi?2` KbbBp2 UTb2m/Q@V
bi#H2 +?`;2/ T`iB+H2bX
jXRXR ++2H2`iQ` S?vbB+b LQK2M+Him`2
6Q` //BiBQMH #+F;`QmM/ Ki2`BH BM i?Bb }2H/ b22 (ek- ej)X
kh?2 ǵ7mM/K2MiH QT2M [m2biBQMbǶ ?p2 2pQHp2/ bB;MB}+MiHv Qp2` iBK2- b22 (8j) 7Q` i?2
pB2r +B`+ RN39- M/ b2+iBQM jXk 7Q` i?2 +m``2Mi BKb Q7 i?2 hGa /2i2+iQ`X
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla jy
jXRXRXR GmKBMQbBiv
h?2 GmKBMQbBiv- L- Q7  T`iB+H2 +QHHB/2` Bb  T`Q+2bb@BM/2T2M/2Mi K2bm`2 Q7






r?2`2 N Bb i?2 +QmMi Q7 2p2Mib 7Q` bQK2 T`Q+2bb Q7 +`Qbb@b2+iBQM  N X 6Q` ?2/@
QM +QHHBbBQMb Q7 bBKBH` :mbbBM #mM+?2b BM  /mH@#2K +QHHB/2`- i?Bb Bb mbmHHv
2tT`2bb2/ b (e9)
L = f · L#+ UjXkV L#+ = n1n24⇡ ·  X Y UjXk#V
r?2`2 f Bb i?2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 #mM+? +`QbbBM;b- n1,2 Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 T`iB+H2b
BM 2+? #mM+?- M/  X,Y `2 i?2 :mbbBM rB/i?b Q7 i?2 #mM+?2b BM i?2 THM2
i`Mbp2`b2 iQ i?2 +`QbbBM;X b L Bb ivTB+HHv  7mM+iBQM Q7 iBK2- i?2 AMi2;`i2/




M/ T`QpB/2b  mb27mH };m`2 Q7 K2`Bi 7Q` i?2 TQbbB#H2 b+B2MiB}+ QmiTmi Q7  +QH@
HB/2`X
 7m`i?2` /BbiBM+iBQM Kv #2 K/2 #2ir22M i?2 BMi2;`i2/ HmKBMQbBiv /2HBp2`2/
#v i?2 +QHHB/2` M/ i?i pBH#H2 7Q` MHvbBb 7`QK i?2 /2i2+iQ`X h?2 BMi2;`i2/
HmKBMQbBiv /2HBp2`2/ #v i?2 G>*- M/ i?2 bm#b2i +QMbB/2`2/ ǵ:QQ/ 7Q` S?vbB+bǶ
#v hGa (e8) /m`BM; _mMR- b /2}M2/ #v i?2 hGa :QQ/ _mM GBbib U:_GV-
`2 b?QrM BM };X jXkUVX
jXRXRXk SBH2@lT
.m`BM; Mv #mM+? +`QbbBM; Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i KQ`2 i?M QM2 pp BMi2`+iBQM Kv
Q++m`- i?Bb Bb SBH2@lTX SBH2@mT 2p2Mib `2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 Qi?2` pp BMi2`+iBQMb
BM i?2 #mM+? +`QbbBM; M/ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 TBH2@mT 2p2Mib BM  #mM+? +`QbbBM; Bb
+?`+i2`Bb2/ #v  SQBbbQM /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi? K2M µ
µ = L#+ ·  pp UjX9V
r?2`2  pp Bb i?2 pp BMi2`+iBQM +`Qbb@b2+iBQMX h?2 HmKBMQbBiv@r2B;?i2/ /Bbi`B@
#miBQM Q7 µ 7Q` _mMR Bb b?QrM BM };X jXkU#VX
jXRXRXj 1p2Mi *QmMib
6Q`  T?vbB+b MHvbBb- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 Q#b2`p2/ bB;MH 2p2Mib- NP#b- pBH#H2
7Q` MHvbBb Bb ;Bp2M #v
NP#b = L ·  P · "_(P ! f ) · ✏f UjX8V
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla jR
Month in Year




























 = 7 TeVs2011,  
















UV *mKmHiBp2 HmKBMQbBiv p2`bmb iBK2 b /2HBp2`2/ #v i?2 G>* U;`22MV- `2+Q`/2/ #v hGa
Uv2HHQrV- M/ +2`iB}2/ iQ #2 ǵ:QQ/ 7Q` S?vbB+bǶ U#Hm2V /m`BM; _mMR /i iFBM;X
Mean Number of Interactions per Crossing




























> = 20.7µ, <-1Ldt = 21.7 fb∫ = 8 TeV, s
> =  9.1µ, <-1Ldt = 5.2 fb∫ = 7 TeV, s
U#V GmKBMQbBiv@r2B;?i2/ /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 µ 7Q` ps = 7TeV U#Hm2V M/ ps = 8TeV U;`22MV
/i /m`BM; _mMR /i iFBM;X µ Bb +H+mHi2/ mbBM; 2[X UjX9V rBi?  pp iF2M b 71.5mb 7Q`
7TeV +QHHBbBQMb M/ 73.0mb 7Q` 8TeV +QHHBbBQMbX
6B;m`2 jXk, G>* _mMR S2`7Q`KM+2X 6B;m`2b 7`QK (ee)X
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla jk
r?2`2  P Bb i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM +`Qbb@b2+iBQM 7Q` i?2 T`iB+H2 Q7 BMi2`2bi- "_(P ! f )
Bb i?2 #`M+?BM; `iBQ iQ i?2 }MH bii2- M/ ✏f Bb i?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM 2{+B2M+v
7Q` i?i bii2X h?2`27Q`2- iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2 biiBbiB+H TQr2` pBH#H2 iQ Mv
MHvbBbj- r2 Kv BM+`2b2 i?2 BMi2;`i2/ HmKBMQbBiv mb2/ BM i?2 MHvbBb UiF2
KQ`2 /iV Q` BKT`Qp2 i?2 /2i2+iQ` M/ `2+QMbi`m+iBQM 2{+B2M+B2b UQTiBKBb2
/i b2H2+iBQM M/fQ` MHvbBb +mibVX
jXRXk h?2 G`;2 >/`QM *QHHB/2`
h?2 G>*-  +QKTQbBi2 T`iB+H2 ++2H2`iQ` +QMbBbiBM; Q7 i?2 KBM `BM; M/
Bib bBt bi;2 BMD2+iQ` +?BM- bmT2`b2/2b i?2 MQr `2iB`2/ h2pi`QM i 62`KBH#
Ui?2 62`KB LiBQMH ++2H2`iQ` G#Q`iQ`v BM *?B+;Q- AHHBMQBbV b i?2 2M2`;v@
7`QMiB2` BM T`iB+H2 T?vbB+bX
TT`Qp2/ 7Q` +QMbi`m+iBQM BM RNN9- M/ +QKTH2i2/ BM kyy3- i?2 G>* Bb /2bB;M2/
iQ T`Q/m+2 ps = 14TeV pp +QHHBbBQMb i  HmKBMQbBiv Q7 1034 cm 2 s 1X hQ
+?B2p2 i?2b2 BKb i?2 G>* miBHBb2b +QMi`@`QiiBM; #2Kb rBi? 2+? #2K
+QMiBMBM; mT iQ 2808 #mM+?2b Q7 ⇡1.15⇥ 1011 T`QiQMb T2` #mM+?- rBi?  #mM+?
+`QbbBM; `i2 Q7 40MHzX
jXRXkXR h?2 AMD2+iQ` *?BM
AMTmi iQ i?2 G>*Ƕb KBM `BM; Bb +?B2p2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 G>*Ƕb BMD2+iQ` +?BM- M/
+QMbBbib Q7 bBt T`2@2tBbiBM;- `2@Tm`TQb2/ ++2H2`iQ`bX 6Q` pp `mMb i?2 BMD2+iQ`
+?BM +QMbBbib Q7 GAL*k- i?2 S`QiQM avM+?`Qi`QM "QQbi2` USa"V- i?2 S`QiQM
avM+?`Qi`QM USaV- M/ }MHHv i?2 amT2` S`QiQM avM+?`Qi`QM UaSaV9X
:b2Qmb >k Bb BMi`Q/m+2/ iQ GAL*k 7`QK  #QiiH2/ bQm`+2 rBi? M 2H2+i`B+
}2H/ mb2/ iQ BQMBb2 i?2 ;b M/ T`Q/m+2 T`QiQMbX GAL*kǶb b2`B2b Q7 +QmTH2/
_6 +pBiB2b M/ [m/`TQH2 K;M2ib `2 mb2/ iQ 7Q`K 50MeV T`QiQM #mM+?2b
i?i Tbb i?`Qm;?  i`Mb72` #2KHBM2 iQ i?2 7Qm` bmT2`BKTQb2/ bvM+?`Qi`QM
`BM;b U157m /BK2i2`V Q7 i?2 Sa"X h?2 Sa" ++2H2`i2b i?2 T`QiQM #mM+?2b
iQ 1.4GeV #27Q`2 +QMp2vM+2 iQ i?2 `2KBMBM; bi;2b Q7 i?2 BMD2+iQ` +?BMX
h?2 72m `/Bmb Sa ++2H2`i2b i?2 T`QiQM #mM+?2b iQ 26GeV #27Q`2 7Q`r`/@
BM; i?2 T`QiQM #mM+?2b iQ i?2 aSaX qBi?BM i?2 7 km +B`+mK72`2M+2 aSa- i?2
#mM+?2b `2 ++2H2`i2/ iQ 450GeV M/ +QKT`2bb2/ iQ M _Ja #mM+? H2M;i?
Q7 11 cm 7Q` BMD2+iBQM BMiQ i?2 KBM `BM;X
jAM i?2 #b2M+2 Q7 #+F;`QmM/X
9h?2 }MH irQ +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 BMD2+iQ` +?BM- GAL*j M/ G1A_- `2 bT2+B}+ iQ
?2pv@BQM `mMb (8k)X
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla jj
jXRXkXk h?2 JBM _BM;
h?2 G>*Ƕb KBM `BM; Bb +QMiBM2/ rBi?BM  27 km +B`+mK72`2M+2 +B`+mH` imM@
M2H mM/2` i?2 6`M+QĜarBbb #Q`/2` #2ir22M :2M2p M/ aBMi@:2MBb@SQmBHHvX
h?2 imMM2H rb +QMbi`m+i2/ #2ir22M RN3j M/ RN33 iQ ?Qmb2 G1S Ui?2 G`;2
1H2+i`QM@SQbBi`QM *QHHB/2`V- rBi? i?2 KBM `BM; `2TH+BM; G1S i i?2 i2`KBM@
iBQM Q7 G1SǶb +iBpBiB2b BM kyyyX
h?2 KBM `BM; ++2Tib T`QiQM #mM+?2b 7`QK i?2 BMD2+iQ` +?BM- M/ 7m`i?2`
++2H2`i2b i?2K 7`QK 450GeV iQ i?2 MQKBMH 2M2`;v Q7 7TeV T2` #2KX
h?Bb ++2H2`iBQM Bb T`QpB/2/ #v 16 bmT2`+QM/m+iBM; _6 +pBiB2b ?Qmb2/ BM 7Qm`
+`vQKQ/mH2b UirQ T2` #2KVX h?2 +QMi`@`QiiBM; #2Kb `2 +QMiBM2/ BM 
ǵk@BM@RǶ /BTQH2 bi`m+im`2 (8y) rBi? 1232 /BTQH2 K;M2ib T`QpB/BM; i?2 GQ`2Mix
7Q`+2 `2[mB`2/ iQ KMBTmHi2 i?2 #2Kb `QmM/ i?2 `BM;X Pp2` 6000 //BiBQMH
?B;?2`@Q`/2` KmHiBTQH2 K;M2ib `2 mb2/ iQ b?T2 M/ 7Q+mb i?2 #mM+? T+F@
2ib- `2KQp2 BKT2`72+iBQMb BM i?2 #2K- M/ bmTT`2bb mM/2bB`2/ 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+
`2bQMM+2bX
*`vQ;2MB+ bmTTQ`i 7Q` i?2 L#hB KBM `BM; K;M2ib Bb T`QpB/2/ #v ⇡100 t Q7
HB[mB/@>2 i 1.7K- KFBM; i?2 G>* KBM `BM; i?2 H`;2bi HB[mB/@>2 +`vQ;2MB+
7+BHBiv BM i?2 rQ`H/X
jXk h?2 hGa .2i2+iQ`
h?2 hGa 2tT2`BK2Mi (89- ed) Bb QM2 Q7 irQ ;2M2`H Tm`TQb2 /2i2+iQ`b BM@
biHH2/ QM i?2 G>* KBM `BM;X qBi? M Qp2`HH H2M;i? Q7 44m-  /BK2i2`
Q7 25m- M/ r2B;?BM; Qp2` 7000 t- Bi Bb i?2 H`;2bi +QHHB/2` /2i2+iQ` 2p2` +QM@
bi`m+i2/X TT`Qp2/ 7Q` +QMbi`m+iBQM BM RNNd M/ +QKTH2i2/ BM kyy3- hGa Bb
BMbiHH2/ i SQBMi 1 QM i?2 KBM `BM;X
b  ;2M2`H Tm`TQb2 /2i2+iQ`- hGa Bb 2tT2+i2/ iQ 2M;;2 BM  rB/2 `M;2
Q7 T?vbB+b K2bm`2K2Mib /m`BM; Bib HB72iBK2X h?2b2 K2bm`2K2Mib BM+Hm/2 (e3-
eN),
Ç T`2+BbBQM K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 aJ T`Q+2bb2b M/ T`K2i2`bc
Ç /Bb+Qp2`v- M/ bm#b2[m2Mi K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 aJ >B;;b
#QbQMc
Ç b2`+?2b 7Q` 2pB/2M+2 Q7 "aJ T?vbB+b,
Ĝ bmT2` bvKK2i`v UalauVc
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla j9
Ĝ 2ti` /BK2MbBQMbc
Ĝ ?2pv p2+iQ` #QbQMb M/ [m`Fb- M/ 2t+Bi2/ 72`KBQMbc
Ĝ /`F Kii2` M/ K;M2iB+ KQMQTQH2bX
6`QK i?2b2 T?vbB+b ;QHb-  b2i Q7 ;2M2`H `2[mB`2K2Mib 7Q` i?2 hGa /2i2+iQ`
Kv #2 /2`Bp2/ (dy- dR- dk),
Ç 7bi- ?B;?@;`MmH`Biv- M/ `/BiBQM@?`/ b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mib M/ 2H2+i`QMB+bc
Ç M2` 4⇡ ++2TiM+2c
Ç 2t+2HH2Mi +?`;2/@T`iB+H2 KQK2MimK `2bQHmiBQM M/ `2+QMbi`m+iBQM 2{@
+B2M+vc
Ç 7mHH@+Qp2`;2 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ M/ ?/`QMB+ +HQ`BK2i`vc
Ç KmQM B/2MiB}+iBQM M/ ;QQ/ KQK2MimK `2bQHmiBQM Qp2`  rB/2 `M;2 Q7
KQK2Mi M/ mMK#B;mQmb +?`;2 B/2MiB}+iBQM i ?B;? KQK2MimKc
Ç 2{+B2Mi i`B;;2`BM;- 2bT2+BHHv 7Q` HQr KQK2MimK Q#D2+ibc
Ç biQ`;2 Q7 H`;2 /ib2ib M/ i?2B` /Bbi`B#mi2/ MHvbBbX
hQ +?B2p2 i?2b2 /2bB;M ;QHb- i?2 hGa /2i2+iQ` +QMbBbib Q7  MmK#2` Q7
BMi2;`i2/ +QKTQM2MibX h?2 K;M2i bvbi2Kb Ub2+iBQM jXkXkV M/ AMM2` .2i2+@
iQ` Ub2+iBQM jXkXjV +QK#BM2 iQ T`Q/m+2 T`2+BbBQM i`+FBM; K2bm`2K2Mib r?BH2
i?2 ++QKTMvBM; ?B;? ;`MmH`Biv 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ M/ ?/`QMB+ +HQ`BK2i2`b
Ub2+iBQM jXkX9V Qz2` 2t+2TiBQMH 2M2`;v `2bQHmiBQMX *QmTH2/ iQ i?2b2 Bb  KmQM
bT2+i`QK2i2` Ub2+iBQM jXkX8V rBi? 2t+2HH2Mi i2KTQ`H M/ bT+BH `2bQHmiBQMX
h?2 Qp2`HH HvQmi Q7 i?2b2 +QKTQM2Mib Bb b?QrM BM };X jXjX hQ +Tim`2 2p2Mib
7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBb- i?2 /2i2+iQ` BM+Q`TQ`i2b  ~2tB#H2 i?`22@H2p2H i`B;;2` bvb@
i2K Ub2+iBQM jXkXeVc i?2 hGa +QKTmiBM; BM7`bi`m+im`2 Ub2+iBQM jXjV 2Mbm`2b
b72F22TBM; Q7 i?2 +QHH2+i2/ /i r?BH2 HHQrBM; Bib MHvbBb QM ǵi?2 ;`B/ǶX
jXkXR h?2 hGa *QQ`/BMi2 avbi2Kb M/ LQK2M+Him`2
hGa mb2b  `B;?i@?M/2/ +QQ`/BMi2 bvbi2K rBi? i?2 Q`B;BM i i?2 MQKBMH
BMi2`+iBQM TQBMi (89)X h?2 #2K tBb i i?2 BMi2`+iBQM TQBMi /2}M2b i?2 z@
tBb- rBi? i?2 tBb TQBMiBM; iQr`/ SQBMi 3 Ub22 };X jX9VX h?2 x@tBb TQBMib
iQr`/b i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 i?2 G>* `BM;- H2pBM; i?2 y@tBb bHB;?iHv Qzb2i 7`QK i?2
HQ+H p2`iB+H /m2 iQ i?2 iBHi Q7 i?2 G>* imMM2HX h?Bb bvbi2K Bb b?QrM BM };X jX9X
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla j8
6B;m`2 jXj, h?2 hGa /2i2+iQ`X AK;2 7`QK (89)X
6B;m`2 jX9, h?2 hGa +QQ`/BMi2 bvbi2KXX AK;2 /Ti2/ 7`QK (dj)X
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla je
jXkXRXR SQH` *QQ`/BMi2
h?2 `/BH /BbiM+2- r UbQK2 2`Hv hGa /Q+mK2MiiBQM mb2b RV- Bb iF2M `2H@
iBp2 iQ i?2 z@tBb- r?BH2 i?2 TQH` M;H2- ✓- Bb i?2 M;H2 `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 TQbBiBp2
z@tBbX h?2 xBKmi?H M;H2-  - Bb i?2 M;H2 BM i?2 xĜy THM2 iF2M +QmMi2`@
+HQ+FrBb2 7`QK i?2 TQbBiBp2 x@tBb r?2M pB2r2/ 7`QK i?2 x2MBi? UTQbBiBp2 zV
bB/2 Q7 i?2 THM2X Sb2m/Q@_TB/Biv- ⌘- Bb /2}M2/ b (89)






rBi? ⌘ = ±1 T`HH2H iQ i?2 z@tBb- M/ ⌘ = 0 T2`T2M/B+mH`X h?2 Tb2m/Q@
`TB/BivĜxBKmi?H M;H2 /BbiM+2-  R- Bb /2}M2/ b (89)
 R =  ⌘     UjXdV
r?2`2   /2MQi2b //BiBQM BM [m/`im`2X
jXkXRXk h`+F S`K2i2`BbiBQM
h?2 ?2HB+H Ti? Q7  +?`;2/ T`iB+H2 i?`Qm;? hGa Bb +?`+i2`Bb2/ #v }p2
S2`B;22 S`K2i2`b(d9- d8),
Ç q/p- i?2 +?`;2 Q7 i?2 T`iB+H2- q- /BpB/2/ #v Bib KQK2MimKc
Ç ✓- i?2 TQH` M;H2 Q7 i?2 i`+Fc
Ç  - i?2 xBKmi?H M;H2 Q7 i?2 i`+Fc
Ç d0- i?2 bB;M2/ /BbiM+2 iQ i?2 z@tBbX h?2 bB;M Q7 d0 Bb TQbBiBp2 r?2M
 0     = ⇡/2 (mod 2⇡)- r?2`2  0 Bb i?2 xBKmi?H M;H2 iQ i?2 TQBMi Q7
T2`B;22c
Ç z0- i?2 z +QQ`/BMi2 Q7 i?2 i`+FX
HH [mMiBiB2b `2 K2bm`2/ i i?2 TQBMi Q7 +HQb2bi TT`Q+? iQ i?2 MQKBMH
#2K tBbX h?Bb T`K2i2`BbiBQM Bb b?QrM BM };X jX8X
jXkXRXj S`iB+H2 S`QT2`iB2b










r?BH2 Bib h`Mbp2`b2 JQK2MimK- ~ph- M/ h`Mbp2`b2 1M2`;v- Eh- `2 /2}M2/
BM i?2 xĜy THM2 (89) Ui`Mbp2`b2 2M2`;v Kv #2 /2}M2/ p2+iQ`BHHvVX


























6B;m`2 jX8, h?2 hGa +?`;2/ i`+F T`K2i2`BbiBQMX AK;2 7`QK (d8)X
jXkXRX9 hGa LQK2M+Him`2
M 1p2Mi rBi?BM hGa Bb HH i?2 /i 2ti`+i2/ 7Q`  bBM;H2 G>* #mM+?
+`QbbBM;- r?BH2  *M/B/i2 Bb i?2 bm#b2i Q7 /i 7`QK M 2p2Mi i?i Ki+?2b
bQK2 T?vbB+b T`Q+2bb Q7 BMi2`2biX  h`+F Bb i?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 Ti? Q7
 +?`;2/ T`iB+H2 i?`Qm;? i?2 /2i2+iQ` UM/ Kv #2 +QMbi`m+i2/ 7`QK AMM2`
.2i2+iQ`- +HQ`BK2i`v- Q` JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2` BM7Q`KiBQM- Q` Mv +QK#BMiBQM
i?2`2Q7V- r?BH2 S`BK`v o2`iB+2b USobV M/ a2+QM/`v o2`iB+2b UaobV `2 `2@
+QMbi`m+iBQMb Q7 pp BMi2`+iBQMb M/ /2+v T`Q+2bb2b `2bT2+iBp2HvX
h?2 `/BHHv bvKK2i`B+ Mim`2 Q7 G>* #mM+? +`QbbBM;b HHQr i?2JBbbBM; h`Mb@
p2`b2 JQK2MimK- pKBbbh - M/ JBbbBM; h`Mbp2`b2 1M2`;v UJ1hV- EKBbbh - Q7 M
2p2Mi UQ` SoV iQ #2 /2}M2/ b i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 BK#HM+2 Q7 p2+iQ`H
KQK2MimK M/ 2M2`;v BM i?2 i`Mbp2`b2 THM2 (89)X
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla j3
6B;m`2 jXe, h?2 hGa K;M2i bvbi2KbX AK;2 /Ti2/ 7`QK (3y)X
jXkXk J;M2i avbi2Kb
AM Q`/2` iQ K2bm`2 i?2 KQK2MimK Q7  +?`;2/ T`iB+H2-  K;M2iB+ }2H/ Bb
mb2/ iQ #2M/ Bib i`D2+iQ`vX h?2`2 `2 i?`22 K;M2i bvbi2Kb BM hGa (de),
i?2 *2Mi`H aQH2MQB/(dd) T`QpB/2b  HQM;Bim/BMH }2H/ BM i?2 AMM2` .2i2+iQ`-
r?BH2 i?2 "``2H hQ`QB/ M/ 1M/@*T hQ`QB/b(d3- dN) T`Q/m+2 M xBKmi?H
K;M2iB+ }2H/ BM i?2 JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2`X AM 2+? bvbi2K- i?2 +QBH rBM/BM; Bb
7Q`K2/ 7`QK M H@bi#BHBb2/ L#hBf*m bmT2`+QM/m+iQ` QT2`iBM; i +`vQ;2MB+
i2KT2`im`2b rBi? +QQHBM; bmTTHB2/ #v HB[mB/ >2 i ⇠4.5KX h?2 Qp2`HH HvQmi
Q7 i?2 K;M2i bvbi2Kb Bb b?QrM BM };X jXeX
jXkXkXR *2Mi`H aQH2MQB/
h?2 *2Mi`H aQH2MQB/ Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7  KQMQ@Hv2` Q7 1154 im`Mb KQmMi2/ BM M
H bmTTQ`i +vHBM/2` Q7 H2M;i? 5.8m M/ BMi2`BQ` /BK2i2` 2.46m i?i 2M+QK@
Tbb2b i?2 AMM2` .2i2+iQ`X h?2 MQKBMH QT2`iBM; +m``2Mi U7.7 kAV T`Q/m+2b
 2T }2H/ i i?2 Q`B;BM M/  T2F }2H/ bi`2M;i? Q7 2.6T i i?2 +QBH rBM/@
BM;X hQ `2/m+2 i?2 /2i2+iQ` Ki2`BH #m/;2i- i?2 *2Mi`H aQH2MQB/ M/ i?2
2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ +HQ`BK2i2` b?`2  +QKKQM +`vQbiiX
*>Sh1_ jX 1sS1_AJ1LhG SS_hla jN
jXkXkXk "``2H M/ 1M/@*T hQ`QB/b
h?2 iQ`QB/ bvbi2K T`QpB/2b i?2 K;M2iB+ }2H/ mb2/ BM i?2 JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2`-
M/ Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7 irQ bm#@bvbi2KbX h?2 "``2H hQ`QB/ +QMbBbib Q7 2B;?i B`@
+Q`2 +QBHb BM  ǵ`+2i`+FǶ +QM};m`iBQM- bb2K#H2/ `/BHHv M/ bvKK2i`B+HHv
`QmM/ i?2 #2K tBbX 1+? +QBH +QMbBbib Q7 Rky im`Mb 7Q`K2/ 7`QK irQ 2⇥ 30
ǵTM+F2bǶ Q7 H2M;i? 25.3m M/ rB/i? 5.4mX 1+? +QBH Bb +QMiBM2/ rBi?BM Bib
QrM +`vQbii M/ +Qp2`b i?2 `2;BQM |⌘| < 1.4X h?2 "``2H hQ`QB/ T`QpB/2b 
T2F }2H/ bi`2M;i? Q7 2.5T BM i?2 #Q`2 i i?2 iQ`QB/H MQKBMH QT2`iBM; +m`@
`2Mi U20.5 kAVX
h?2 b2+QM/ bm#@bvbi2K- i?2 irQ 1M/@*T hQ`QB/b- `2 TQbBiBQM2/ rBi?BM i?2
"``2H hQ`QB/ BM i?2 7Q`r`/ `2;BQMb Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ` U1.6 < |⌘| < 2.7VX b rBi?
i?2 "``2H hQ`QB/- 2B;?i +QBHb Q7 RRe im`Mb `2 ``M;2/ iQ T`QpB/2 M xBKmi?H
K;M2iB+ }2H/X h?2 2B;?i +QBHb i?i 7Q`K M 2M/@+T- 2+? Q7 H2M;i? 5.0m M/
rB/i? 4.5m- `2 +QMiBM2/ rBi?BM  bBM;H2 +`vQbii M/ T`Q/m+2  T2F }2H/ Q7
3.5TX h?2 1M/@*T +QBHb `2 `Qii2/ #v 22.5ê- rBi? `2bT2+i iQ i?2 #``2H +QBHb-
iQ QTiBKBb2 i?2 }2H/ bi`2M;i? BM i?2 BMi2`7+2 `2;BQM U1.4 < |⌘| < 1.6V #2ir22M
i?2 irQ bm#@bvbi2KbX
jXkXj h?2 AMM2` .2i2+iQ`
h?2 BK Q7 i?2 hGa AMM2` .2i2+iQ` UA.V (3R- 3k) Bb iQ T`QpB/2 `Q#mbi M/
2{+B2Mi K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 KQiBQM Q7 +?`;2/ T`iB+H2b BM i?2 ?B;?@~m2M+2 `2@
;BQM M2` i?2 BMi2`+iBQM TQBMi- rBi? bm{+B2Mi ;`MmH`Biv iQ HHQr So M/ ao
`2+QMbi`m+iBQMX h?2 /2bB;M M/ +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 A. Bb 7m`i?2` +QMbi`BM2/ #v
i?2 T?vbB+H /BK2MbBQMb Q7 i?2 *2Mi`H aQH2MQB/ M/ i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mi iQ KBM@
iBM /2[mi2 /2i2+iQ` bi#BHBiv /m`BM; QT2`iBQM M/ r2HH mM/2`biQQ/ TQbBiBQM
`2T`Q/m+B#BHBiv 7QHHQrBM; `2T2i2/ 7`22x2Ĝi?r +v+H2b /m`BM; hGaǶb HB72iBK2X
h?2 A. KF2b mb2 Q7 i?`22 bm#@/2i2+iQ`b iQ +?B2p2 i?2b2 BKbX h?2 SBt2H
.2i2+iQ` (3j) M/ a2KB+QM/m+iQ` h`+F2` Ua*hV `2 bBHB+QM@#b2/ /2i2+iQ`b
T`QpB/BM; ?B;?@`2bQHmiBQM K2bm`2K2Mib BM i?2 ?B;? T`iB+H2@~mt `2;BQM +HQb2
iQ i?2 #2KTBT2X h?2 h`MbBiBQM _/BiBQM h`+F2` Uh_hV T`QpB/2b //BiBQMH
i`+F K2bm`2K2Mib M/ bQK2 T`iB+H2 B/2MiB}+iBQM 7mM+iBQMHBivX h?2 Qp2`HH
+QM};m`iBQM Q7 i?2 A. bm#@bvbi2Kb Bb b?QrM BM };X jXdX
h?2 mb2 Q7 i?`22 /BbT`i2 b2MbQ` i2+?MQHQ;B2b Bb /2bB;M2/ iQ QTiBKBb2 i`+F
ph M/ bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM- r?BH2 KBMiBMBM; `2+QMbi`m+iBQM 2{+B2M+v M/ KBM@
BKBbBM; i?2 Ki2`BH #m/;2i M/ }b+H +Qbi Q7 i?2 A. (89)X
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6B;m`2 jXd, h?2 hGa AMM2` .2i2+iQ`X AK;2 7`QK (89)X
jXkXjXR h?2 SBt2H .2i2+iQ`
h?2 +QKKQM b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mi 2KTHQv2/ QM i?2 i?`22 #``2H M/ bBt 2M/@+Tb Q7
i?2 TBt2H /2i2+iQ` Bb  250µm i?B+F aB b2MbQ` iBH2 U63.4mm⇥ 24.4mmV rBi?
47 232 50 µm⇥ 400µm TBt2H 2H2K2Mib #mKT@#QM/2/ QMiQ 16 7`QMi@2M/ `2/@
Qmi +?BTbX  ~2tB#H2 TQHvBKB/2 T`BMi2/@+B`+mBi #Q`/ M/ i?2 KQ/mH2 +QMi`QH
2H2+i`QMB+b Bb KQmMi2/ iQ i?2 QTTQbBi2@bB/2 Q7 i?2 b2MbQ` iBH2 rBi? r`T@`QmM/
~v@H2/b +QMM2+iBM; iQ i?2 7`QMi@2M/ 2H2+i`QMB+bX
1744 bm+? b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mib `2 KQmMi2/ QMiQ 112 #``2H bip2b M/ 48 2M/@+T
b2+iQ`b iQ 7Q`K i?2 #``2H M/ 2M/@+T TBt2H Hv2`b b b?QrM BM };X jX3X "``2H
b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mib `2 ``M;2/ iQ HB;M i?2 HQM; bB/2 Q7 2+? TBt2H rBi? i?2
#2KTBT2- bBKBH`Hv 2M/@+T b2MbQ`b T`QD2+i HQM; rX *?`;2 b?`BM; #2ir22M
/D+2Mi TBt2Hb- 7`QK i?2 T?vbB+H Q`B2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mib UM/ i?2
BM/m+2/ GQ`2Mix M;H2 QM i?2 bip2bV `2bmHi BM M BMi`BMbB+ TQbBiBQM `2bQHmiBQM
Q7 ⇡ 10µm⇥ 115µmX
jXkXjXk h?2 a2KB+QM/m+iQ` h`+F2`
h?2 a*h Bb +QKTQb2/ Q7 4088 aB b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mib /BpB/2/ #2ir22M 7Qm` #``2H
Hv2`b U2112 2H2K2MibV M/ MBM2 2M/@+T /BbFb BM 2+? 2M/@+T Ub b?QrM BM
};X jX3VX 1+? b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mi Bb  TB` Q7 aB KB+`Q@bi`BT /2i2+iQ`b ;Hm2/ #+F@
iQ@#+F QM  hS: KQmMiBM; THi2 rBi?  bKHH bi2`2Q@M;H2 #2ir22M i?2K iQ
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HHQr i?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7  k. bT+2@TQBMiX
"``2H /2i2+iQ`b +QMiBM 768 T`HH2H bi`BTb rBi?  TBi+? Q7 80µm QM r72`- rBi?
irQ r72`b /Bbv@+?BM2/ iQ T`Q/m+2  /2i2+iQ` 2H2K2MiX h?2 /Bbv@+?BM2/
r72`b `2 #QM/2/ iQ i?2 380µm KQmMiBM; #Q`/ rBi?  ±20mrad M;H2 #2@
ir22M i?2KX h?2 }p2 /2bB;Mb mb2/ BM i?2 2M/@+T KQ/mH2b HbQ +QMiBM 768
bi`BTb- rBi? i?2 BMi2`@bi`BT M;H2 T`Q/m+BM; M BbQb+2H2b i`T2xQB/H ;2QK2i`v
bm+? i?i QM2 KB+`Q@bi`BT /2i2+iQ` BM 2+? TB` ?b M TT`QtBKi2Hv T`QD2+iBp2
;2QK2i`v BM R rBi?  K2M BMi2`@bi`BT TBi+? Q7 ⇠80µmX
k. bT+2@TQBMi `2bQHmiBQM BM i?2 #``2H U2M/@+TV Bb 17µm BM RĜ  M/ 580µm
BM z UrVX
jXkXjXj h?2 h`MbBiBQM _/BiBQM h`+F2`
h?2 h_h b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mi UQ7i2M `272`2/ iQ b  bi`rV BM i?2 h_h /2i2+iQ` Bb
 +`#QM@}#`2 `2BM7Q`+2/ TQHvBKB/2 /`B7i im#2 Q7 4mm /BK2i2` +QMiBMBM; M
m@THi2/ q rB`2X h?2 im#2 Bb }HH2/- i  bHB;?i Qp2`@T`2bbm`2- rBi? M QT2`@
iBM; ;b8 M/  TQi2MiBH /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 1530V Bb TTHB2/ #2ir22M  0.2µm H
Hv2` BM i?2 BMM2` im#2 rHH M/ i?2 rB`2X h?2 BMi`BMbB+ `2bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 h_h
bi`r Bb ⇡ 130µmX
h?2 #``2H h_h /2i2+iQ` Bb 7Q`K2/ Q7 i?`22 `BM;b Q7 b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mib- 2+? +QM@
bBbiBM; Q7 jk KQ/mH2b BM M Hi2`MiBM; +?2p`QM ``M;2K2MiX qBi?BM 2+?
KQ/mH2- i?2 h_h bi`rb 7Q`K  mMB7Q`K tBH ``v rBi?  K2M bT+BM; Q7
⇡7mm 2K#2//2/ BM  Ki`Bt Q7 TQHvT`QTvH2M2 }#`2b i?i b2`p2 b  ;2M2`iQ`
7Q` i`MbBiBQM `/BiBQM T?QiQMbX
h?2 h_h 2M/@+T /2i2+iQ`b +QMbBbi Q7 h_h r?22Hb Q7 irQ /BbiBM+i /2bB;MbX h?2
Rk BMM2`@r?22Hb Q7 2+? 2M/@+T +QMiBM 2B;?i Hv2`b Q7 de3 `/BHHv HB;M2/
bi`rb 2[mB/BbiMi BM xBKmi?H bT+BM;- rBi? 8mm #2ir22M Hv2`b- r?BH2 i?2
2B;?i Qmi2` r?22Hb miBHBb2  15mm ;T #2ir22M Hv2`bX AM #Qi? 2M/@+T r?22Hb-
TQHvT`QTvH2M2 `/BiQ` 7QBHb `2 BMb2`i2/ #2ir22M i?2 bi`r Hv2`b iQ biBKmHi2
2KBbbBQM Q7 i`MbBiBQM `/BiBQM T?QiQMbX h?2 T?vbB+H HvQmi Q7 i?2 h_h +2HHb
Bb b?QrM BM };X jX3X
h?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 h_h 2Mbm`2b Mv T`iB+H2 Q`B;BMiBM; i i?2 MQKBMH
BMi2`+iBQM TQBMi Kmbi +`Qbb i H2bi 32 Up; 36V bi`rb r?BH2 i`p2`bBM; i?2 A.X
8s2f*PkfPk Udy,kd,jV- i?Qm;?  MmK#2` Q7 Qi?2` +QK#BMiBQMb ?p2 #22M mb2/ iQ 2pH@
mi2 T2`7Q`KM+2- M/ `2/m+2 i?2 `mMMBM; +Qbi bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? H2FBM; h_h bi`rbX
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support tubeSCT (end-cap)
TRT(end-cap)


























































6B;m`2 jX3, hGa AMM2` .2i2+iQ` 1Mp2HQT2bX SSR- SS"R- M/ SS6R BM/B@
+i2 i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 Ti+? TM2Hb 7Q` i?Bb [m`i2` +`Qbb@b2+iBQMX
AK;2 7`QK (89)X
6m`i?2`KQ`2- HQr@2M2`;v i`MbBiBQM `/BiBQM T?QiQMb `2 `2@#bQ`#2/ #v i?2
;b KBtim`2 M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv vB2H/ Km+? H`;2` bB;MH +m``2Mib i?M i?i Q7
i?2 Tbb;2 Q7  KBMBKHHv@BQMBbBM; +?`;2/ T`iB+H2X .BbiBM;mBb?BM; #2ir22M
i?2b2 ?B;? M/ HQr i?`2b?QH/ ?Bib HHQrb 2H2+i`QMf?/`QM b2T`iBQM BM bQK2
KQK2MimK `2;BK2bX
jXkX9 *HQ`BK2i`v avbi2Kb
*HQ`BK2i`v BM hGa Bb T`QpB/2/ #v  bmBi2 Q7 bKTHBM; /2i2+iQ`bX AM i?2
7Q`r`/ `2;BQM Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ`- HB[mB/ ` +HQ`BK2i2`b (39- 38) `2 mb2/ 7Q` #Qi?
2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ M/ ?/`QMB+ +HQ`BK2i`vc BM i?2 #``2H `2;BQM- M //BiBQMH
HB[mB/ ` /2i2+iQ` Bb mb2/ 7Q` 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ +HQ`BK2i`v rBi?  ai22HfS#
+HQ`BK2i2` (39- 3e) T`QpB/BM; ?/`QMB+ +HQ`BK2i`vX h?2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2
hGa +HQ`BK2i`v bvbi2K `2 b?QrM BM };X jXNX
jXkX9XR 1H2+i`QK;M2iB+ *HQ`BK2i2`b
1H2+i`QK;M2iB+ +HQ`BK2i`v BM i?2 +2Mi`H `2;BQM U|⌘| < 1.475V Bb T`QpB/2/ #v
 S#ĜHB[mB/ ` G` .2i2+iQ`X h?2 #``2H G` /2i2+iQ` Bb #mBHi 7`QK irQ ?H7@
#``2Hb- 2+? Q7 H2M;i? 3.2m- rBi? M BMi2`MH M/ 2ti2`MH /BK2i2` Q7 2.8m
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6B;m`2 jXN, h?2 hGa +HQ`BK2i`v bvbi2KbX AK;2 7`QK (89)X
M/ 4m `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2`2 Bb  6mm b2`pB+2 ;T #2ir22M i?2 irQ BMbiHH2/
?H7@#``2HbX h?2 ?H7 #``2Hb `2 7Q`K2/ 7`QK Hv2`b Q7 bi22H 2M+b2/ S# b?22ib
7Q`K2/ BMiQ ++Q`/BQM@b?T2 #bQ`#2`b rBi? i?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?2 pQHmK2 }HH2/
rBi? HB[mB/ ` b i?2 +iBp2 K2/BmK- M/ i?`22 *m b?22ib 7Q`KBM; i?2 b2MbQ`
2H2K2MibX _2/Qmi +2HHb `2 bbB;M2/ iQ i?`22 HQ;B+H Hv2`bX h?2 /BK2MbBQMb
Q7 i?2 `2/Qmi +2HHb p`v BM 2+? Hv2` iQ QTiBKBb2 i?2 bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2
+HQ`BK2i2`X *2HHb `2 ;M;2/ iQ 7Q`K  HQr@;`MmH`Biv `2/Qmi mb#H2 #v i?2
QMHBM2 i`B;;2` bvbi2KX h?Bb +QM};m`iBQM Bb b?QrM BM };X jXRyUVX
AM i?2 2M/@+Tb- i?2 1H2+i`QK;M2iB+ 1M/@*Tb U1J1*bV- r?22H b?T2/ +HQ`BK2@
i2`b `2 BMbiHH2/ `QmM/ i?2 #2KTBT2X 1+? r?22H Bb 63 cm /22T rBi? BMi2`MH
M/ 2ti2`MH `/BB Q7 330mm M/ 2098mm `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2v `2 BMbiHH2/ iQ
T`QpB/2 +Qp2`;2 BM i?2 `2;BQM 1.375 < |⌘| < 3.2X h?2 ;2M2`H +QM};m`iBQM Q7
i?2 1J1*b Bb i?2 bK2 b i?2 G` /2i2+iQ` rBi? irQ bi`m+im`H Hv2`b /BpB/2/
BMiQ i?`22 HQ;B+H `2/Qmi Hv2`bX
1M2`;v `2bQHmiBQM BM #Qi? #``2H M/ 2M/@+Tb Bb  EE ⇡ 10%pE   0.7% M/ T`Q@
pB/2b  KBMBKmK Q7 22 U24V `/BiBQM H2M;i?b Q7 BMbi`mK2Mi2/ Ki2`BH BM i?2
#``2H U2M/@+TV `2;BQMbX
h?2 1H2+i`QK;M2iB+ *HQ`BK2i2`b `2 +QMiBM2/ BM i?`22 +`vQbiibX h?2 +2Mi`H
+`vQbii Bb b?`2/ #2ir22M i?2 #``2H +HQ`BK2i2` M/ i?2 *2Mi`H aQH2MQB/
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rBi? i?2 *2Mi`H aQH2MQB/ +QMi`B#miBM; ⇡0.66 `/BiBQM H2M;i?b iQ i?2 Ki2`BH
#m/;2i ?2/ Q7 i?2 #``2H G` /2i2+iQ` i MQ`KH BM+B/2M+2X h?2 irQ 2M/@+T
+`vQbiib `2 b?`2/ #2ir22M i?2 1J1*b- i?2 ?/`QMB+ 2M/@+T +HQ`BK2i2`b-
M/ i?2 6Q`r`/ *HQ`BK2i2`bX
jXkX9Xk >/`QMB+ *HQ`BK2i2`b
>/`QMB+ +HQ`BK2i`v Bb T`QpB/2/ BM i?2 `2;BQM |⌘| < 1.7 #v i?2 hBH2 *HQ`BK2@
i2` rBi?  +2Mi`H iBH2 +HQ`BK2i2` Q7 H2M;i? 5.8m- BMM2` `/Bmb 2.28m- M/
2ti2`BQ` `/Bmb 4.25m DmtiTQb2/ #2ir22M irQ 2ti2M/2/ #``2H +HQ`BK2i2`b-
2+? Q7 H2M;i? 2.6m M/ bBKBH` `/BBX 1+? +HQ`BK2i2` +QMbBbib Q7  MmK#2`
Q7 b2H7@bmTTQ`iBM; bm#@KQ/mH2b U2+? bm#i2M/BM; 5.3ê BM xBKmi?V +QMiBMBM;
SQHvbiv`2M2fShS b+BMiBHHiQ` T/b- b i?2 +iBp2 K2/BmK- 2M+b2/ BM  bi22H
#bQ`#2` bi`m+im`2- b b?QrM BM };m`2 };X jXRyU#VX
qp2H2M;i? b?B7iBM; }#`2b +QMM2+i i?2 b+BMiBHHiQ` T/ 2/;2b iQ T?QiQ@KmHiBTHB2`
im#2b M/ `2 ;M;2/ iQ 7Q`K +2HHb rBi? M TT`QtBKi2Hv T`QD2+iBp2 ;2QK2i`v
BM ⌘X b rBi? i?2 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ G` /2i2+iQ`b- `2/Qmi +2HHb `2 /BpB/2/ BMiQ
i?`22 HQ;B+H Hv2`b rBi? 7`QMi@2M/ 2H2+i`QMB+b T`QpB/BM; `2/Qmi QM  T2`@+2HH
#bBb- b r2HH b T`QpB/BM; M MHQ;m2 bmK Q7 bm#b2ib Q7 /D+2Mi +2HHb 7Q` i?2
QMHBM2 i`B;;2` bvbi2KX
h?2 >/`QMB+ 1M/@*T U>1*V +HQ`BK2i2`b T`QpB/2 +HQ`BK2i`v BM i?2 `2;BQM
1.5 < |⌘| < 3.2 Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ`X 1+? >1* +QMiBMb irQ bm#@KQ/mH2b +QKTQb2/
Q7 *mĜHB[mB/ ` +HQ`BK2i2`b Q7  ~i@THi2 /2bB;MX AM i?2 BMM2` bm#@KQ/mH2-
24 *m THi2b- 25mm i?B+F M/ Q7 Qmi2` `/Bmb 2030mm- 2M+b2 i?2 #2KTBT2
M/ 7Q`K M bb2K#Hv +QMiBMBM; 8.5mm HB[mB/ ` pQB/bX 1+? pQB/ Bb 7m`i?2`
bm#/BpB/2/ BMiQ 7Qm` /`B7i xQM2b #v ETiQM@#+F2/ `2/Qmi 2H2+i`Q/2b ;M;2/
iQ 7Q`K `2/Qmi +2HHbX
*QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 Qmi2`KQbi bm#@KQ/mH2b /Bz2`b BM i?2 MmK#2` M/ i?B+FM2bb
Q7 i?2 *m THi2b- rBi? Re THi2b Q7 50mm T`272``2/X
PM@HBM2 +HB#`iBQM Q7 i?2 hBH2 *HQ`BK2i2` KBMiBMb M 2M2`;v@b+H2 `2bQHm@
iBQM Q7  EE ⇡ 3% Qp2` Bib dX9 BMi2`+iBQM H2M;i?bX h?2 >1* 2M2`;v `2bQHmiBQM
Bb  EE = 50%pE   3% M/ T`QpB/2b  KBMBKmK Q7 9.4 BMi2`+iBQM H2M;i?b Q7 BM@
bi`mK2Mi2/ Ki2`BHX //BiBQMH b?B2H/BM; Bb BMbiHH2/ iQ 2Mbm`2  KBMBKmK Q7
11 BMi2`+iBQM H2M;i?b Q7 Ki2`BH #2ir22M i?2 MQKBMH BMi2`+iBQM TQBMi M/
i?2 KmQM bT2+i`QK2i2`X
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The ATLAS Tile Calorimeter 
A. Henriques, CERN, on behalf of the ATLAS Collaboration 
 Abstract- TileCal is the Hadronic calorimeter covering the 
most central region of the ATLAS experiment at the LHC. 
It uses iron plates as absorber and plastic scintillating tiles 
as the active material. Scintillation light produced in the 
tiles is transmitted by wavelength shifting fibres to 
photomultiplier tubes (PMTs). The resulting electronic 
signals from the approximately 10000 PMTs are measured 
and digitised every 25 ns before being transferred to off-
detector data-acquisition systems. This contribution will 
review in a first part the performances of the calorimeter 
during run 1, obtained from calibration data, and 
from studies of the response of particles from collisions. In 
a second part it will present the solutions being 
investigated for the ongoing and future upgrades of the 
calorimeter electronics. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 ATLAS is one the 2 multi-purpose experiments at the Large 
Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN and has collected 
approximately 26 fb-1 of pp collisions in the period 2009-2012 
with a center of mass energy 2.5, 7 and 8 TeV [1]. In 2013-
2014 a long shutdown took place for a massive consolidation 
of LHC allowing to increase it’s center of mass energy to 13 
TeV. The first collisions with 25 ns bunch crossing are 
planned for summer 2015. During this long shutdown 
important consolidations were done in the ATLAS detector. 
 
Fig. 1. A cut-away view of the ATLAS calorimeters. The Tile Calorimeter 
consists of one central barrel and two extended barrels. 
 Calorimeters represent an important component of the 
ATLAS detector, see Fig. 1. The electromagnetic (em) 
lead/liquid argon (LAr) calorimeter followed by the hadronic 
Tile calorimeter (Tilecal) cover the central region of the 
ATLAS detector up to a pseudorapidity1 of |η| < 1.7, other 
 
 
1 Pseudorapidity η is defined as η = − ln tan(θ/2), where θ is the polar angle 
measured from the beam axis. The azimuthal angle φ is measured around the 
LAr based calorimeters span across the forward regions, up to 
|η| < 4.9. Together with the em calorimeter, TileCal provides 
precise measurement of hadrons, jets, taus and missing 
transverse energy (ETmiss ) with a jet resolution σ/E ~ 50%/√E 
[GeV] ⊕ 3%, response linearity within ~ 1% up to few TeV 
energies and good ETmiss.   TileCal has a fixed central barrel (LB), and two moveable 
extended barrels (EB). Each cylinder is composed of 64 
modules, each covering the azimuthal φ angle of 2π/64 = 0.1.  
It is made of alternating layers of iron plates and scintillating 
tiles. The scintillating tiles are placed in the plane 
perpendicular to the colliding beams and are radially staggered 
in depth, as illustrated in Fig. 2 [2]. The scintillating tiles are 
read-out by wave-length shifting (WLS) fibers on both sides 
of each module. These fibers deliver the light to photo-
multipliers (PMTs) located in the outer radius iron structure 
that also houses the front-end electronics. Each cell is readout 
by 2 PMTs. The innovative tiles orientation of Tilecal, parallel 
to the incoming particles at η=0, allow the WLS fibres to run 
straight to the outer radius, allowing for a good calorimeter 
hermeticity and easy tiles-fibres coupling. The tiles, made by 
injection molding, are 3 mm thick and the ratio of iron to 
scintillator is 4.7 to 1, allowing for a good sampling frequency 
and a compact calorimeter with and effective nuclear 
interaction length λ = 20.7cm.  
 
Fig. 2. Schematic showing the mechanical assembly and the optical readout of 
the Tile Calorimeter, corresponding to a φ wedge. The various components of 
the optical readout, namely the tiles, the fibres and the photomultipliers, are 
shown. The trapezoidal scintillating tiles are oriented perpendicular to the 
colliding beam axis and are read out by fibres coupled to their non-parallel 
sides. 
 
                                                                                                        
beam axis, with positive (negative) values corresponding to the top (bottom) 
part of the detector. 
U#V  hBH2 *HQ`BK2i2` bm#@KQ/mH2
6B;m`2 jXRy, hGa +HQ`BK2i2` KQ/mH2bX a?QrM `2 T?vbB+H M/ HQ;B+H Hv@
Qmi Q7  b2+iBQM Q7 i?2 #``2H G` +HQ`BK2i2` UH27iV M/  bm#@
KQ/mH2 7`QK i?2 hBH2 *HQ`BK2i2` U`B;?iVX AK;2b /Ti2/ 7`QK
(89)X
jXkX9Xj h?2 6Q`r`/ *HQ`BK2i2`b
AM i?2 7`@7Q`r`/ `2;BQM Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ` U3.1 < |⌘| < 4.9V- #Qi? 2H2+i`QK;@
M2iB+ M/ ?/`QMB+ +HQ`BK2i`v Bb T`QpB/2/ #v i?2 6Q`r`/ *HQ`BK2i2` U6*HVX
h?2 6*H +QMbBbib Q7 i?`22 KQ/mH2b BM 2+? 2M/@+TX h?2 BMM2`KQbi KQ/mH2-
+QMbi`m+i2/ 7`QK *m- Bb QTiBKBb2/ 7Q` 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ +HQ`BK2i`v- r?BH2 i?2
KB//H2 M/ Qmi2` KQ/mH2b `2 q@#b2/ ?/`QMB+ +HQ`BK2i2`bX AM 2+? KQ/mH2-
 Ki`Bt Bb 7Q`K2/ Q7 HQM;Bim/BMH +?MM2Hb }HH2/ rBi? HB[mB/ ` b M +iBp2
K2/BmK #2ir22M M 2H2+i`Q/2 bi`m+im`2 +QMbBbiBM; Q7 +QM+2Mi`B+ `Q/b M/ im#2b-
T`HH2H iQ i?2 #2K tBb- b2T`i2/ #v S11E }#2`bX h?2 b2T`iBQM #2ir22M
i?2 MQ/2 `Q/ M/ +i?Q/2 im#2 p`B2b #2ir22M i?2 BMM2`- KB//H2- M/ Qmi2`
KQ/mH2 M/ Bb QTiBKBb2/ iQ `2/m+2 BQM /`B7i iBK2 M/ +?`;2 #mBH/@mT rBi?BM
i?2 12 260 b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mib U;M;2/ iQ T`QpB/2 1762 `2/@Qmi +?MM2HbVX




jXkX8 h?2 JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2`
h?2 JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2` UJaV (dj) b2`p2b irQ Tm`TQb2bX h?2 }`bi Bb iQ Qz2` 
i`B;;2`BM; K2+?MBbK 7Q` 2p2Mib rBi? KmQMb BM i?2 }MH bii2- M/ i?2 b2+QM/
Bb iQ T`QpB/2 T`2+BbBQM i`+FBM; K2bm`2K2Mib 7Q` KmQMb rBi?  ph #2ir22M
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6B;m`2 jXRR, h?2 hGa JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2`X AK;2 7`QK (89)X
3GeV M/ 1TeVX hQ b2`p2 i?2b2 7mM+iBQMb i?2 Ja +QMbBbib Q7 7Qm` bm#@bvbi2Kb,
_2bBbiBp2 SHi2 *?K#2`b U_S*bV M/ h?BM :T *?K#2`b Uh:*bV T`QpB/2
i`B;;2` BM7Q`KiBQM 7Q` i?2 #``2H M/ 2M/@+T `2;BQMb- r?BH2 JQMBiQ`2/ .`B7i
hm#2 *?K#2`b UJ.hbV M/ *i?Q/2 ai`BT *?K#2`b U*a*bV T`QpB/2 i`+FBM;
K2bm`2K2Mib BM i?2 +2Mi`H M/ 7Q`r`/ `2;BQMb `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 Qp2`HH
HvQmi Q7 i?2 Ja Bb b?Qr BM };X jXRRX
jXkX8XR _2bBbiBp2 SHi2 *?K#2`b
_S*b `2 ;b2Qmb T`HH2H 2H2+i`Q/2@THi2 /2i2+iQ`b mb2/ iQ T`QpB/2 i`B;;2` BM@
7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 `2;BQM |⌘| < 1.05X M _S* Bb 7Q`K2/ 7`QK irQ _S* +2HHb-
i?i `2 #QM/2/ #2ir22M irQ bmTTQ`i TM2Hb Q7 TQHvbiv`2M2 7QK- #+F2/ #v
M 2`i?2/ HmKBMBmK b?22i b b?QrM BM };X jXRkUVX
1+? Q7 i?2 +2HHb Bb  i?BM BQMBbiBQM +?K#2` +QMbBbiBM; Q7 irQ T?2MQHB+ `2bBM
U"F2HBi2V THi2b b2T`i2/ #v 2mm TQHv+`#QMi2 bT+2`bX h?2 2ti2`MH bm`@
7+2b Q7 i?2 THi2b `2 BMbi`mK2Mi2/ rBi? 25mm iQ 35mm *m `2/Qmi b2M@
bQ`b r?BH2 ;`T?Bi2 2H2+i`Q/2b `2 mb2/ iQ T`QpB/2  TQi2MiBH /Bz2`2M+2 Q7
4.9 kVmm 1 #2ir22M i?2 THi2bX h?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 ;b mb2/e M/ i?2
e*k>k69,AbQ@*9>Ry,a6eX
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TTHB2/ TQi2MiBH /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 THi2b 2Mbm`2b i?2 /2i2+iQ` rQ`FBM;
KQ/2 Bb  hQrMb2M/ K2+?MBbK pHM+?2 (3d)- ;BpBM;  bT+2@iBK2 `2bQHmiBQM
Q7 i?2 Q`/2` Q7 1 cm⇥ 1 nsX
jXkX8Xk h?BM :T *?K#2`b
h:*b T`QpB/2 KmQM i`B;;2` BM7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 `2;BQM 1.05 < |⌘| < 2.4X h?2
h:*b `2 KmHiB@rB`2 T`QTQ`iBQMH +?K#2`b rBi? ;`T?Bi2 #+F2/ 6_9 +i?@
Q/2 THM2b 7Q`KBM;  ;b pQHmK2d +QMiBMBM; MQ/2 rB`2bX h?2 MQ/2 rB`2b
`2 ;M;2/ iQ T`QpB/2  `2/Qmi TBi+? Q7 7.2mm iQ 36mm r?BH2 14.6mm iQ
49.1mm *m `2/Qmi bi`BTb `2 #QM/2/ iQ i?2 +i?Q/2 THM2 rBi?  bi2`2Q@
M;H2 #2ir22M i?2 rB`2b M/ bi`BTb 7Q`KBM; HQ+H x M/ y +QQ`/BMi2bX h?2
+i?Q/2Ĝ+i?Q/2 ;T Q7 2.8mm- rB`2 TBi+? Q7 1.8mm- M/ MQKBMH QT2`iBM;
pQHi;2 Q7 2.9 kV 2Mbm`2  b?Q`i /`B7i iBK2 rBi?  ivTB+H iBKBM; `2bQHmiBQM Q7
4 ns- HHQrBM; 7Q` #mM+? +`QbbBM; B/2MiB}+iBQMX
h?2 h:*b `2 ;`QmT2/ BMiQ /Qm#H2i M/ i`BTH2i mMBib rBi? i?2 `2/Qmi bi`BTb
QKBii2/ BM i?2 +2Mi`H +?K#2` Q7 i?2 i`BTH2iX J2+?MB+H `B;B/Biv Q7 i?2 mMBib
Bb T`QpB/2/ #v TT2` ?QM2v+QK# bm#bi`i2bX *`Qbb@b2+iBQMb Q7 i?2b2 mMBib `2
b?QrM BM };X jXRkU#VX
jXkX8Xj JQMBiQ`2/ .`B7i hm#2 *?K#2`b
h?2 #bB+ /2i2+iBQM 2H2K2Mi Q7 i?2 J.h +?K#2` Bb M H /`B7i im#2 rBi? 
/BK2i2` Q7 29.6mm- +QMiBMBM;  +2Mi`H m@THi2/ qf_2 rB`2 M/ M3 QT2`@
iBM; ;b i 3 barX  TQi2MiBH /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 3 kV TTHB2/ #2ir22M i?2 rB`2 M/
im#2 rHH T`Q/m+2b  KtBKmK /`B7i iBK2 Q7 700 nsX
h?`22 Hv2`b Q7 J.h +?K#2`b `2 mb2/ BM i?2 `2;BQM |⌘| < 1.4- rBi?  7m`i?2`
i?`22 ǵJ.h r?22HbǶ BM 2+? 2M/@+T U1.4 < |⌘| < 2.7VX h?2 i?`22 J.h Hv2`b
`2 bb2K#H2/ 7`QK 2 ⇥ 4 UBMM2`V Q` 2 ⇥ 3 UKB//H2 M/ Qmi2`V KQMQ@Hv2`b Q7
/`B7i im#2b iQ BKT`Qp2 bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM M/ T`QpB/2 `2/mM/M+vNX ai`m+im`H
bmTTQ`i Bb T`QpB/2/ #v KQmMiBM; i?2 KQMQ@Hv2`b QMiQ  `B;B/ bT+2` 7`K2
i?i Bb BMbi`mK2Mi2/ iQ T`QpB/2 T`2+BbBQM TQbBiBQMfHB;MK2Mi BM7Q`KiBQM QM i?2
J.h im#2bX  ivTB+H #``2H J.h +?K#2` Bb b?QrM Bb b?QrM BM };X jXRjUVX
d*Pk,M@*8>RkX3`,*PkXNM p2`;2 Q7 18 J.h ?Bib T2` i`+F Qp2` i?2 }/m+BH pQHmK2 Q7 i?2 J.h- M/ 
`2bQHmiBQM Q7 ⇡ 80 µm T2` im#2X
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jXkX8X9 *i?Q/2 ai`BT *?K#2`b
1+? *a* +2HH Bb  KmHiB@rB`2 T`QTQ`iBQMH +?K#2` +QMbBbiBM; Q7 MQ/2 rB`2b
rBi?  TBi+? Q7 2.5mm #2ir22M irQ +i?Q/2 THi2b rBi? i?2 MQ/2Ĝ+i?Q/2
bT+BM; 2[mH iQ i?2 rB`2 TBi+?X h?2 +i?Q/2 THi2b `2 HBi?Q;`T?B+HHv 2i+?2/
rBi? `2/Qmi bi`BTbX _/BH bi`BTb `2 +T+BiBp2Hv +QmTH2/ iQ T`QpB/2  ivTB+H
TBi+? Q7 5.5mm r?BH2 i?2 xBKmi?H bi`BTb `2 Q7 TBi+? 12.5mmX  TQi2MiBH
/Bz2`2M+2 Q7 1.9 kV Bb TTHB2/ BM i?2 ;b ;TRy #2ir22M i?2 MQ/2 M/ +i?Q/2X
*a*b `2 mb2/ BM i?2 7`@7Q`r`/ `2;BQM Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ` U2 < |⌘| < 2.7V r?2`2
Q++mTM+v T`2p2Mib i?2 mb2 Q7 J.h +?K#2`bX 6Qm` +2HHb `2 #QM/2/ iQ;2i?2`
mbBM; TQHvm`2i?M2 7QK iQ 7Q`K  *a*c bBti22M *a*b `2 ``M;2/ BM  2⇥2⇥4
Tii2`M BM 2+? 2M/@+TX 1+? *a* Bb BM+HBM2/ #v 11.6ê iQ 2Mbm`2  M2` QTiBKH
+`QbbBM; M;H2 7Q`  KmQM Q`B;BMiBM; M2` i?2 MQKBMH BMi2`+iBQM TQBMiRRX 
+`Qbb@b2+iBQM Q7  *a* +?K#2` Bb b?QrM BM };X jXRjU#VX
jXkXe h?2 h`B;;2` M/ .i +[mBbBiBQM avbi2K
h?2 hGa h`B;;2` M/ .i +[mBbBiBQM bvbi2K Uh.ZV Bb /2bB;M2/ iQ `2/m+2
i?2 G>* #mM+? +`QbbBM; `i2 Q7 40MHz iQ M 2p2Mi biQ`;2 `i2 Q7 ⇠1000Hz
iQ 2Mbm`2  KM;2#H2 /i i`Mb72` M/ biQ`;2 2MpB`QMK2MiX h?Bb `2[mB`2b
 `2D2+iBQM 7+iQ` Q7 ⇠105 r?BH2 biBHH `2iBMBM; pp BMi2`+iBQMb Q7 BMi2`2bi i
O(1)X hQ b2`pB+2 i?Bb `2[mB`2K2Mi- hGa mb2b  i?`22@H2p2H i`B;;2` bvbi2K iQ
T2`7Q`K `2H@iBK2 b2H2+iBQM Q7 #mM+? +`QbbBM;b Q7 BKTQ`iM+2X
h?2 G2p2H@R i`B;;2` UGoGRV (33) b2`+?2b 7Q` #mM+? +`QbbBM;b i?i Kv +QMiBM,
?B;?@ph 2H2+i`QMb- KmQMb- Q` T?QiQMbc D2ib Q` ?/`QMB+HHv /2+vBM; imbc H`;2
EKBbbh Q` ⌃EhX GoGR T`QT;i2b i?2b2 iQ i?2 irQ@bi;2 >B;?@G2p2H h`B;;2`
U>GhV (3N) 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBbX qBi?BM i?2 >Gh- i?2 G2p2H@k i`B;;2` UGoGkV-
b22/2/ #v BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK GoGR- /2bB;Mi2b 2p2Mib 7Q` 7mHH@`2+QMbi`m+iBQM
r?2`2 i?2 1p2Mi 6BHi2` U16V KF2b i?2 }MH b2H2+iBQM Q7 #mM+? +`QbbBM;b iQ
`2+Q`/ 7Q` bm#b2[m2Mi Q77@HBM2 MHvbBbX
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 i`B;;2`b i?i b2`p2 T?vbB+b MHvb2b- i`B;;2` #M/rB/i? Bb
HbQ `2b2`p2/ 7Q` bT2+BH Tm`TQb2 +HB#`iBQM i`B;;2`bX *HB#`iBQM i`B;;2`b Kv
b2H2+i 2p2Mib 7`QK 2KTiv- mMTB`2/- Q` TB`2/ #mM+? +`QbbBM;b i `M/QK- Q`
7`QK 2p2Mib i?i biBKmHi2 +mbiQK /2i2+iQ` ?`/r`2 bm+? b i?2 JBMBKmK
"Bb h`B;;2` a+BMiBHHiQ`b UJ"haV (89)X //BiBQMH +HB#`iBQM i`B;;2`b `2 BK@
TH2K2Mi2/ b +mbiQK GoGR M/ >Gh i`B;;2`b i?i bBKmHi2 T?vbB+b i`B;;2`b
Ry`,*PkXRR_2bmHiBM; BM  bTiBH `2bQHmiBQM 5mm BM  - M/ 40µm BM rX
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UV _2bBbiBp2 SHi2 *?K#2`b +`Qbb@b2+iBQM
U#V h?BM :T *?K#2` mMBib
)
6B;m`2 jXRk, hGa JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2` +QKTQM2MibX a?QrM `2 i?2 _S*
UiQTV M/ h*: mMBib U#QiiQKVX AK;2b 7`QK (89)X
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UV  JQMBiQ`2/ .`B7i hm#2 *?K#2`
U#V *i?Q/2 ai`BT *?K#2` +`Qbb@b2+iBQM
6B;m`2 jXRj, hGa JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2` +QKTQM2MibX a?QrM `2 i?2 ``M;2@
K2Mi Q7 i?2 b2MbQ` 2H2K2Mib 7Q` i?2 J.h +?K#2`b UiQTV M/ 
*a* +2HHb U#QiiQKVX AK;2b 7`QK (89)X
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rBi? ;`2iHv `2Ht2/ b2H2+iBQM +`Bi2`BX
hQ bmTTQ`i i?2 i`B;;2` bvbi2K- i?2 .i +[mBbBiBQM bvbi2K U.ZV (3N) biQ`2b
2p2Mi BM7Q`KiBQM BM QM@/2i2+iQ` TBT2HBM2 K2KQ`v M/- /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 #mM+?
+`QbbBM;b ++2Ti2/ #v GoGR M/ i?2 >Gh- 7Q`r`/b 2p2Mi /i iQ i?2 _2/Qmi
.`Bp2`b U_P.bV- _2/Qmi "mz2`b U_P"bV- M/ }MHHv HQ+H Kbb biQ`;2X h?2
~Qr Q7 2p2Mi /i i?`Qm;? i?2 h.Z Bb b?QrM BM };X jXR9X
hQ ++QKKQ/i2 +?M;2b BM i?2 G>* #2K /m`BM; /i iFBM;- i`B;;2`b `2
/vMKB+HHv T`2b+H2/ (33- 3N)- r?2`2  T`2b+H2 7+iQ` Q7 n BKTHB2b i?i QMHv
RĮn Q7 i?2 2p2Mib TbbBM;  i`B;;2` b2H2+iBQM `2 Tbb2/ 7Q`r`/ iQ i?2 M2ti bi;2
Q7 i?2 i`B;;2`X S`2b+H2 7+iQ`b Kv #2 TTHB2/ i GoGR- M/ #Qi? bi;2b Q7 i?2
>GhX
//BiBQMH BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 i`B;;2`b mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   MHvbBb `2
7QmM/ BM b2+iBQM 9XkXRX
jXkXeXR G2p2H@R h`B;;2`b
GoGR `2/m+2b i?2 2p2Mi `i2 7`QK 40MHz iQ ⇠100 kHz #v /2}MBM; _2;BQMb
Q7 AMi2`2bi U_QAbV rBi?BM 2+? 2p2Mi #b2/ QM `2/m+2/@;`MmH`Biv BM7Q`KiBQM
7`QK i?2 +HQ`BK2i2` M/ i?2 i`B;;2` bm#@bvbi2Kb Q7 i?2 JaX h?2 _QAb Q7 2+?
2p2Mi- `2;BQMb BM ⌘Ĝ  bT+2 rBi?  72im`2 i; M/ i?`2b?QH/- `2 i?2M 7Q`@
r`/2/ iQ i?2 *2Mi`H h`B;;2` S`Q+2bbQ` U*hSV r?2`2 i?2v `2 Ki+?2/ iQ
i`B;;2` Bi2Kb QM i?2 h`B;;2` J2MmX
1p2Mib i?i Ki+? Bi2Kb QM i?2 K2Mm `2 b2H2+i2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBb- rBi?
i?2 _QAb 7Q` i?2 2p2Mi #2BM; 7Q`r`/2/ iQ GoGk- M/ i?2 TBT2HBM2 /i 7`QK
i?2 /2i2+iQ` 2H2K2Mib 7Q`r`/2/ iQ i?2 _P.bX .i 7`QK 2p2Mib MQi b2H2+i2/
`2 ~mb?2/ 7`QK i?2 TBT2HBM2X 1p2Mi b2H2+iBQM #v GoGR `2[mB`2b  Hi2M+v Q7
<2.5µsX hQ +?B2p2 i?Bb- GoGR +QMbBbib Q7 Tm`TQb2@#mBHi ?`/r`2X
jXkXeXk h?2 >B;?@G2p2H h`B;;2`
qBi?BM GoGk- 2p2Mib `2 T`Q+2bb2/ i?`Qm;?  bmBi2 Q7 H;Q`Bi?Kb- i?2 h`B;;2`
*?BMb- /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 GoGR K2Mm Bi2Kb i?i b2H2+i2/ i?2 2p2Mi 7Q` 7m`i?2`
MHvbBbX i 2+? bi2T Q7  i`B;;2` +?BM- //BiBQMH ?B;?@;`MmH`Biv BM7Q`K@
iBQM 7Q` i?2 _QAb Kv #2 `2[m2bi2/ 7`QK i?2 /2i2+iQ` iQ `2}M2 2p2Mi b2H2+iBQM
Q` +QM}`K i?2 b2H2+iBQMb Q7 GoGRX 1+? 2p2Mi Kv #2 T`Q+2bb2/ i?`Qm;? KmH@
iBTH2 +?BMb- rBi? 2p2Mib `2D2+i2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBb B7 MQ i`B;;2` +?BM +M #2
biBb}2/ 7Q` i?2 2p2MiX 1p2Mib `2iBM2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBb ?p2 7mHH /2i2+iQ`

























6B;m`2 jXR9, a+?2KiB+ Qp2`pB2r Q7 i?2 hGa h.Z- M/ i?2 /i `i2b M@
iB+BTi2/ i i?2 bi`i Q7 _mMRX 1p2Mi /i ~Qrb 7`QK i?2 /2i2+iQ`
2H2K2Mib UiQTV iQr`/ T2`KM2Mi biQ`;2 U#QiiQKV b i?2 2p2Mi
Tbb2b 2+? bi;2 Q7 i?2 QMHBM2 i`B;;2`X h?2 G>* /B/ MQi +?B2p2
25 ns #mM+? bT+BM;b mMiBH kyRk@Rk@Rd (Ny) r?BH2 h.Z `i2b 2t@
+22/2/ i?Qb2 b?QrM Ub22 b2+iBQM 9XkXRVX AK;2 7`QK (33)X
BM7Q`KiBQM 7Q` i?2 2p2Mib 7Q`r`/2/ iQ i?2 _P"bX
GoGk Bb BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM bQ7ir`2 QM  /2/B+i2/ S* b2`p2` 7`K- M/ `2/m+2b
i?2 b2H2+i2/ 2p2Mi `i2 iQ #2ir22M 1 kHz M/ 4.5 kHz rBi?  ivTB+H Hi2M+v Q7
30ms iQ 50ms- /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 +iBp2 i`B;;2` +?BMbX
1p2Mib 7mH}HHBM;  +?BM i GoGk `2 /BbTi+?2/ iQ i?2 1p2Mi "mBH/2` r?2`2
 7mHH bQ7ir`2@#b2/ ǵQ77@HBM2Ƕ `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; HH pBH#H2
/2i2+iQ` BM7Q`KiBQMX h?2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ 2p2Mib `2 i?2M 7Q`r`/2/ iQ i?2 16
r?2`2 i?2 }MH b2H2+iBQM Q7 2p2Mib Bb K/2X h?2 Hi2M+v Q7 2p2Mi `2+QMbi`m+iBQM
M/ b2H2+iBQM Bb ivTB+HHv 2 s iQ 10 sc /m`BM; i?Bb bi2T- i?2 2p2Mi `i2 Bb `2/m+2/
iQ ⇠1 kHzX
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jXj h?2 hGa *QKTmiBM; JQ/2H
h?2 hGa +QKTmiBM; BM7`bi`m+im`2 (NR) Bb  +Q`2 +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 hGa
2tT2`BK2Mi- M/ +QMbBbib Q7  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 hGa@bT2+B}+ ?`/r`2 M/
bQ7ir`2- M/ +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 qQ`H/rB/2 G>* *QKTmiBM; :`B/ UqG*:V-
*1_LǶb ;HQ#H +QKTmiBM; M2irQ`FX
h?2 BKb Q7 i?2 hGa +QKTmiBM; BM7`bi`m+im`2 BM+Hm/2,
Ç JQMBiQ`BM; i?2 biimb Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ`- M/ Bib BMi2`+iBQM rBi? i?2 G>*c
Ç _2+QMbi`m+iBQMb Q7 i?2 `r /i- b 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 /2i2+iQ`- BMiQ
7Q`Kib bmBi#H2 7Q` mb2 BM T?vbB+b MHvb2bc
Ç JM;2K2Mi Q7 i?2 `r /i- `2+QMbi`m+i2/ /i- M/ mb2` ;2M2`i2/
/ib2ibc
Ç AM7`bi`m+im`2 7Q` i?2 `mMMBM; Q7 +mbiQK MHvbBb +Q/2 BM  /Bbi`B#mi2/-
?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb 2MpB`QK2MiX
jXjXR PMHBM2 aQ7ir`2
h?2 .2i2+iQ` *QMi`QH avbi2K U.*aV (89- Nk) 2Mbm`2b i?2 +Q?2`2Mi M/ b72
QT2`iBQM Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ` M/ +QKTH2i2b- HQM;bB/2 i?2 h.Z- i?2 QMHBM2 +QK@
TQM2Mi Q7 i?2 hGa PT2`iBQMb JQ/2H(NR- Nk)X
h?2 7`QMi@2M/ +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 .*a `2 mb2/ iQ KQMBiQ` M/ +QMi`QH i?2
QT2`iBQM Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ`- M/ `M;2 7`QK ǳ*QKK2`+BH- Pz h?2 a?2H7Ǵ b2MbQ`
2H2K2Mib M/ TQr2` /Bbi`B#miBQM bvbi2Kb iQ i?2 1K#2//2/ GQ+H JQMBiQ` "Q`/
U1GJ"V-  +mbiQK- /B;BiH AfP #Q`/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 `2;BQMb Q7 i?2 +p2`M r?2`2
i?2 K;M2iB+ }2H/ Q` BQMBbBM; `/BiBQM T`Q?B#Bi i?2 mb2 Q7 +QKK2`+BHHv pBH@
#H2 +QKTQM2MibX
h?2 .*a #+F@2M/ Bb ``M;2/ BMiQ i?`22 HQ;B+H Hv2`b,
Ç h?2 GQ+H *QMi`QH aiiBQMb UG*aV T`QpB/2b T`Q+2bb +QMi`QH i i?2 bm#@
bvbi2K H2p2H UQT2`iBM; BM  +HQb2/@HQQT KQ/2V- b r2HH b AfP iQ i?2
?B;?2` Hv2`b Q7 i?2 #+F@2M/ i?`Qm;? i?2 +QKK2`+BH a*. T+F;2
Soaa (Nj)c
Ç h?2 am#@.2i2+iQ` *QMi`QH aiiBQMb Ua*aV T`QpB/2b ?B;?@H2p2H +QMi`QH Q7
BM/BpB/mH bm#@/2i2+iQ`b- rBi? 2+? bvbi2K KQ/2HH2/ b  }MBi2 bii2 K@
+?BM2X h?Bb ?B2``+?v Q7 bii2 K+?BM2b- /QrM iQ i?2 /2pB+2b H2p2H- HHQrb
7Q` biM/`/Bb2/ QT2`iBQM M/ 2``Q` ?M/HBM; i 2+? 7mM+iBQMH Hv2`c
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Ç h?2 :HQ#H *QMi`QH aiiBQMb U:*aV BKTH2K2Mib HH `2[mB`2/ 7mM+iBQMHBiv
M22/2/ #v i?2 hGa QT2`iQ`b BM i?2 hGa +QMi`QH `QQK- BM+Hm/BM;
i?2 PT2`iQ` AMi2`7+2 M/ H`K JQMBiQ`b(Nk) mb2/ iQ KMBTmHi2 M/
KQMBiQ` i?2 a*aǶb }MBi2 bii2 K+?BM2bX
jXjXk h?2 *QKTmiBM; :`B/
h?2 qG*: Bb *1_LǶb ;HQ#H +QKTmiBM; BM7`bi`m+im`2 +QHH#Q`iBQM- M/ i
i?2 i2`KBMiBQM Q7 i?2 G>* _mMR /i iFBM;- +QMbBbi2/ Q7 Qp2` 170 +QKTmi2`
+2Mi`2b- BM 36 +QmMi`B2bX "2ir22M i?2b2 bBi2b- Qp2` 200 000 *Sl +Q`2b `2 pBH@
#H2 7Q` mb2- rBi?  +QK#BM2/ biQ`;2 +T+Biv Q7 Qp2` 150PBX
jXjXkXR hB2`b M/ *HQm/b
h?2 +QKTmiBM; +2Mi`2b rBi?BM i?2 qG:* `2 bbB;M2/ iQ QM2 Q7 i?`22 iB2`b,
Ç hB2` 0, h?2 bBM;H2 hB2` 0 bBi2 Bb #b2/ i *1_LǶb :2M2p +QKTmiBM;
+2Mi`2 UrBi? bQK2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ biQ`;2 BM "m/T2bi- >mM;`vV M/ Bb +QM@
};m`2/ 7Q` i?2 BKK2/Bi2 biQ`;2 Q7 `r /i 7`QK i?2 G>* 2tT2`BK2Mib-
M/ i?2B` BMBiBH Tbb i?`Qm;? i?2 2tT2`BK2MiǶb `2+QMbi`m+iBQM bQ7ir`2Rkc
Ç hB2` 1, hB2` 1 bBi2b `2 +QMM2+i2/ /B`2+iHv iQ hB2` 0 #v i?2 /2/B+i2/
}#`2@QTiB+ +QMM2+iBQMb Q7 i?2 G>* PTiB+H S`Bpi2 L2irQ`F UG>*PSLVX
h?2 hB2` 1 bBi2b b2`p2 iQ #+F@mT i?2 hB2` 0 #v biQ`BM; bQK2 7`+iBQM Q7
i?2 `r /iRj M/ T`QpB/2 bQm`+2b 7Q` i?2 7m`i?2` /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 /i
#2ir22M i?2 bBi2b Q7 i?2 qG:*c
Ç hB2` 2, hB2` 2 bBi2b `2T`2b2Mi i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 +2Mi`2b rBi?BM i?2 qG:*-
M/ `2 ivTB+HHv ?Qbi2/ i mMBp2`bBiB2b M/ b+B2MiB}+ BMbiBimi2bX h?2
hB2` 2 bBi2b `2 i?2 T`BK`v `2bQm`+2 7Q` qG*: mb2`b T2`7Q`KBM; T?vbB+b
MHvb2b- b hB2` 0 M/ hB2` 1 bBi2b `2 `2bi`B+i2/ iQ +2Mi`HHv Q`;MBb2/
T`Q/m+iBQM `mMbX
h?2 +QKTmiBM; +2Mi`2b `2 ``M;2/ BMiQ *HQm/b7Q` KM;2K2Mi Tm`TQb2b- rBi?
2+? +HQm/ +QMiBMBM;  bBM;H2 hB2` 1 bBi2- M/  MmK#2` Q7 ;2Q;`T?B+HHv
T`QtBKH hB2` 2 bBi2bX
jXjXkXk .i JM;2K2Mi
hGa /i `2bQm`+2b `2 ``M;2/ BMiQ  i?`22 H2p2H HQ;B+H bi`m+im`2,
Rkh?2 BK rBi?BM i?2 hGa 2tT2`BK2Mi Bb iQ ?p2  bm#b2i Q7 Mv G>* `mM `2+QMbi`m+i2/
rBi?BM 12h- M/ i?2 7mHH `mM `2+QMbi`m+i2/ rBi?BM 48hX
Rjh?2 rQ`H/b H`;2bi _A. U_2/mM/Mi ``v Q7 AM/2T2M/2Mi .BbFbV ``v\
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Ç 6BH2, M BM/BpB/mH }H2 bvbi2K Q#D2+ic
Ç .ib2i, *QHH2+iBQMb Q7 /i }H2bX .m2 iQ i?2 /Bbi`B#mi2/ Mim`2 Q7 }H2
KM;2K2Mi rBi?BM i?2 qG:*-  /ib2i Kv 2tBbi i  MmK#2` Q7 bBi2bc
Ç *QMiBM2` , *QHH2+iBQMb Q7 /ib2ib- M/ QTiBQMHHv Qi?2` +QMiBM2`bX
.i KM;2K2Mi- i i?2 H2p2H Q7 i?2 MHvbBb mb2`- Bb T2`7Q`K2/ i?`Qm;? i?2
.ZkR9 M/ _k@.k bQ7ir`2 T+F;2b (NR)- rBi? .Zk `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` i?2 KM;2@
K2Mi Q7 /i }H2b- b2ib- M/ +QMiBM2`b- M/ _k@.kR8 mb2/ iQ /Bbi`B#mi2 /ib2ib
#2ir22M qG:* bBi2bX
jXjXkXj CQ# JM;2K2Mi
am#KBbbBQM Q7 mMBib Q7 +QKTmiiBQMH rQ`F- :`B/ CQ#b- iQ i?2 qG:* Bb +?B2p2/
BM hGa i?`Qm;?  MmK#2` Q7 ;`B/ KB//H2@r`2 iQQHb- rBi? SM. (N8) M/
:M; (N8) i?2 KQbi +QKKQMHv mb2/ iQQHb i i?2 2M/ Q7 _mMRX
i i?2 ?2`i Q7 #Qi? T+F;2b Bb i?2 #BHBiv iQ +QKT`2bb  /B`2+iQ`v bi`m+im`2
7`QK i?2 MHvbBb mb2`Ƕb HQ+H rQ`FbiiBQM M/ iQ /Bbi`B#mi2 i?Bb bi`m+im`2 iQ
rQ`F2` MQ/2b BM i?2 qG:* i?i ?p2 ++2bb iQ i?2 `2[mB`2/ /ib2ib M/
+QMiBM2`bX i i?2 `2KQi2 qG:* bBi2-  bm#b2i Q7 /i }H2b iQ #2 mb2/ b
BMTmi iQ i?2 DQ# Bb mTHQ/2/ QMiQ i?2 rQ`F2` MQ/2b- M/ i?2 ;`B/ DQ# `mMX b
T`i Q7 i?Bb T`Q+2bb- i?2 QmiTmi 7`QK i?2 DQ# Kv #2 biQ`2/ QM i?2 qG:*
biQ`;2 TQQHbX
jXjXj P|BM2 aQ7ir`2
h?2 hGa Q|BM2 bQ7ir`2 +QMbBbib Q7 i?2 i?2M 7`K2rQ`F (NR)- M/ Qp2`
2000 T+F;2b /2H2pQT2/ rBi?BM i?2M iQ T`QpB/2 i?2 7mM+iBQMHiv `2[mB`2/
#v MHvbBb mb2`bX AM //BiBQM iQ i?2M- _PPh (Ne)-  bQ7ir`2 7`K2rQ`F
/2p2HQT2/ #v *1_L Bb mb2/ b i?2 }MH bi2T BM i?2 Bs ! J/   MHvbBb +?BMX
jXjXjXR .i 6Q`Kib
hQ 2Mbm`2 2{+B2Mi mb2 Q7 i?2 qG:*Ƕb +QKTmiBM; M/ biQ`;2 +T+Biv-  MmK@
#2` Q7 +QKKQM }H2 7Q`Kib `2 7QmM/ i?`Qm;?Qmi hGa,
Ç _r .i U_r- _.PV, _r /i `2 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 /2i2+iQ`Ƕb
_P"b- M/  x2`Q@bmTT`2bb2/ #vi2@bi`2K 7Q`Ki Bb T`QpB/2/ #v i?2 16
R9.Zk rb `2TH+2/ rBi? _m+BQ (N9) U.QM ZmBtQi2Ƕb /QMF2vV i i?2 2M/ Q7 _mMRX
R8_k@.k /Q2b MQi KMBTmHi2 Mv /i Bib2H7- Bi +`2i2b M/ `2;Bbi2`b `2[m2bib ;BMbi i?2
TT`QT`Bi2 qG:* KM;2K2Mi BM7`bi`m+im`2 iQ i`Mb72` /i }H2b #2ir22M qG:* bBi2bX
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b i?2 QmiTmi 7Q` i`B;;2`2/ G>* #mM+? +`QbbBM;bX 1p2Mib BM i?Bb 7Q`Ki
p2`;2 ⇡1.6MB- M/ i2+?MB+H HBKBiiBQMb Q7 i?2 h.Z bvbi2K +QM@
bi`BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2p2Mib BM 2+? /i }H2 bm+? i?i i?2 /i }H2b `2
<2GB BM bBx2c
Ç 1p2Mi amKK`v .i U1a.V, 1a. Bb i?2 T`BK`v QmiTmi Q7 i?2 /27mHi
T?vbB+b `2+QMbi`m+iBQM +?BM- M/ Bb BMi2M/2/ iQ KF2 _.P }H2b mMM2+2b@
b`v 7Q` HKQbi HH T?vbB+b MHvbBb mb2`bX 1p2Mib `2 bi`BTT2/ Q7 Km+? Q7
i?2 /2i2+iQ` H2p2H BM7Q`KiBQM- 2X;X iBK2b- +m``2Mib M/ pQHi;2b b K2@
bm`2/ #v i?2 /2i2+iQ` b2MbQ`b `2 +QMp2`i2/ BMiQ Tb2m/Q@T?vbB+b Q#D2+ib
bm+? b A. bT+2@TQBMib Ub2+iBQM jXjX8XRV M/ +HQ`BK2i2` 2M2`;v /2TQbBib-
M/ i?2 `2bmHiMi `2+QMbi`m+iBQM `i27+ib biQ`2/ BM M Q#D2+i@Q`B2Mii2/
T`/B;K mbBM; i?2 SPPG (Nd) }H2 7Q`KiX 1a. }H2b `2 ivTB+HHv T`Q@
/m+2/ +2Mi`HHv- i hB2` 0- M/ /Bbi`B#mi2/ iQ hB2` 1 bBi2b b T`i Q7
miQKi2/ `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 2+? G>* `mMc
Ç MHvbBb P#D2+i .i UP.V, h?2 P. }H2b 7Q`Ki Bb i?2 }`bi }H2 7Q`Ki
2tT2+i2/ iQ #2 mb2/ BM T?vbB+b MHvb2b Ub QTTQb2/ iQ /2i2+iQ` M/
`2+QMbi`m+iBQM bim/B2bV (N3) M/ +QMiBMb //BiBQMH `2+QMbi`m+i2/ T?vbB+b
Q#D2+ib U2H2+i`QMb- KmQMb- D2ib- 2i+VX b rBi? 1a. 2p2Mib- P.b `2
biQ`2/ mbBM; i?2 SPPG }H2 7Q`Ki- M/ T`Q/m+2/ +2Mi`HHv i i?2 hB2` 0
M/ hB2` 1 bBi2b- #27Q`2 /Bbi`B#miBQM iQ hB2` 2 bBi2b 7Q` mb2 BM MHvbBb +Q/2X
b i?2 +2Mi`HHv T`Q/m+2/ P. }H2b +QMiBM HH 2p2Mib 7`QK  G>* `mM-
irQ //BiBQMH }H2 7Q`Kib `2 +QKKQM rBi?BM hGa- .2`Bp2/ MHvbBb
P#D2+i .i U.P.V M/ .2`Bp2/ S?vbB+b .i U.S.V (NN) `2 T`Q/m+2/
#v MHvbBb i2Kb r?2`2,
Ĝ aFBKKBM;, _2KQpH Q7 2p2Mib Q7 MQ BMi2`2bi iQ i?2 MHvbBbc
Ĝ aHBKKBM;, _2KQpH Q7 +Hbb2b Q7 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ T?vbB+b Q#D2+ibc
Ĝ h?BMMBM;, _2KQpH Q7 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ T?vbB+b Q#D2+ib Q7 MQ BMi2`2bi
iQ i?2 MHvbBbc
Ĝ m;K2MiiBQM, :2M2`iBQM Q7 T?vbB+b Q#D2+ib bT2+B}+ iQ i?2 MHvbBbX
?b #22M TTHB2/ iQ i?2 P. BMTmic
Ç MhmTH2b, 6Hi MimTH2b `2 +QKKQMHv mb2/ i i?2 }MH H2p2H Q7 MHvbBb-
M/ b bm+? `2 ?B;?Hv MHvbBb bT2+B}+X
jXjXjXk h?2 i?2M aQ7ir`2 6`K2rQ`F
h?2 i?2M 7`K2rQ`F Bb i?2 Q#D2+i@Q`B2Mii2/ 7`K2rQ`F mb2/ BM i?2 T`Q+2bb@
BM; Q7 HH hGa /i (NR)X h?2 KBM +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2M `2,
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Ç h?2 TTHB+iBQM JM;2` , h?2 TTHB+iBQM KM;2` bBM;H2iQM Bb M BK@
TH2K2MiiBQM Q7 :m/B (Ryy)- M/ T`QpB/2b i?2 +Q`2 KM;2K2Mi b2`pB+2b
7Q` i?2 QT2`iBQM Q7 i?2 i?2M 7`K2rQ`FX h?Bb BM+Hm/2b +QM};m`iBQM Q7
i?2 7`K2rQ`F i?`Qm;? Svi?QM CQ# PTiBQMb- K2bb;BM; M/ T2`7Q`KM+2
KQMBiQ`BM; b2`pB+2b- M/ +QMi`QH Q7 i?2 HQ;B+H ~Qr Q7 /i i?`Qm;? i?2
MHvbBb 7`K2rQ`FX :m/B Bb /2bB;M2/ bm+? i?i biQ`;2- /i Q#D2+ib-
M/ MHvbBb +Q/2 `2 HQ;B+HHv /2+QmTH2/Re- M/ HH `2 r`TT2/ rBi?
Tvi?QM +Hbb2b bm+? i?i i?2v Kv #2 KMBTmHi2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 Tvi?QM
DQ# QTiBQMbc
Ç h?2 1p2Mi .i a2`pB+2, h?2 2p2Mi /i b2`pB+2 +QMbBbib Q7 aiQ`2:i27Q`
i?2 KM;2K2Mi Q7 i?2 i`MbB2Mi /i biQ`2- i?2 S2`bBbi2M+v a2`pB+2bi?i
`2 `2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` i?2 HQ/BM;fbpBM; Q7 SPPG Q#D2+ib 7`QKfiQ i?2 }H2
bvbi2K- M/ i?2 *QMp2`i2`bi?i b2`p2 iQ i`Mb7Q`K Q#D2+ib #2ir22M i?2B`
T2`bBbi2Mi M/ i`MbB2Mi biQ`;2 7Q`Kibc
Ç H;Q`Bi?Kb, H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 i?2 #bB+ /i T`Q+2bbBM; +Hbb- M/ `2 `2@
[mB`2/ iQ BM?2`Bi /B`2+iHv 7`QK i?2 :m/B H;Q`Bi?K #b2 +Hbb M/ BK@
TH2K2Mi i?`22 7mM+iBQMb, BMBiBHBx2UV M/ 7BMHBx2UV T`QpB/2 i?2 H@
;Q`Bi?Kb b2i@mT M/ i2`@/QrMc i?2 2t2+mi2UV K2i?Q/ Bb BMpQF2/ QM+2
T2` 2p2Mi #v i?2 TTHB+iBQM KM;2`X H;Q`Bi?Kb `2 7`2[m2MiHv iB2/ iQ@
;2i?2` mbBM; i?2 b2[m2M+BM; b2`pB+2 Q7 i?2 TTHB+iBQM KM;2`- M/ mb2
6BHi2` H;Q`Bi?KbiQ `2KQp2 mMBMi2`2biBM; 2p2Mib 7`QK i?2 /i ~Qrc
Ç hQQHb, hQQHb `2 mb2/ iQ T`Q+2bb 2p2Mib- ?Qr2p2` i?2v /Bz2` 7`QK H;Q@
`Bi?Kb BM i?i i?2v ?p2 MQ `2[mB`2K2Mi iQ BM?2`Bi 7`QK  iQQH #b2 +HbbX
b i?2v `2 /`Bp2M 7`QK i?2 2t2+mi2UV K2i?Q/ Q7 M H;Q`Bi?K- i?2v
Kv #2 BMpQF2/ KQ`2 i?M QM+2 T2` 2p2MiX Ai Bb ivTB+H i?i M H;Q`Bi?K
Bb BKTH2K2Mi2/ b HBiiH2 KQ`2 i?M i`BpBH +QMi`QH HQ;B+ i?i mb2b  MmK#2`
Q7 T`2@+QM};m`2/ iQQHb iQ BKTH2K2Mi Mv /i i`Mb7Q`KiBQMbX
h?2 ``M;2K2Mi Q7 i?2b2 +QKTQM2Mib Bb b?QrM BM };X jXR8
i?2M Bb mb2/ BM  MmK#2` Q7 /Bz2`2Mi 7Q`Kb BM hGaX M QMHBM2 p2`bBQM Bb
mb2/ iQ T`QpB/2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM 7mM+iBQMHBiv BM i?2 h.Z-  .2`BpiBQM`2H2b2
Bb mb2/ 7Q` i?2 +2Mi`HHv +QMi`QHH2/ #mHF `2+QMbi`m+iBQM- P.- .P.- M/ .S.
;2M2`iBQM- r?BH2 i?2 MHvbBb"b2`2H2b2 BM+Hm/2b BMi2;`iBQM rBi? SM. iQ
HHQr mb2`@H2p2H MHvbBb DQ#b iQ #2 `mM QM i?2 qG:*X
Re.i ?B/BM;- b /2}M2/ #v (NR)X
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Figure 2: Object Diagram of the GAUDI Architecture
4.2 Transient data stores
The data objects needed by the algorithms are organized in several transient data stores, depending
on the nature of the data itself and its lifetime. The Transient Event Store contains event data that
are valid only for the time it takes to process one event. The Transient Detector Store contains
data that describe various aspects of the behavior of the detector (e.g. alignment) and generally
have a lifetime that corresponds to the processing of many events. The Transient Histogram Store
contains statistical data, which typically have a lifetime corresponding to the data processed in
a complete job. Although the stores behave slightly differently, particularly with respect to the
data lifetime (e.g. the event data store is cleared for each event), their implementations have many
things in common and are based on a common component.
A transient store helps to minimize coupling between algorithm objects and data objects.
This approach was inspired by the work done in the BaBar experiment [3]. An algorithm can
deposit some piece of data into the transient store, and these data can be picked up later by other
algorithms for further processing without knowing how they were created. This conforms to the
”blackboard” architectural style, in which the transient store fulfils the role of the blackboard.
The transient data store also serves as an intermediate buffer for any type of data conver-
sion to another representation of the data, in particular the conversion into persistent objects or
graphical objects. Thus data can have one transient representation and zero or more persistent or
graphical representations.
The organisation of the data within the transient data stores is ”tree-like”, similar to a Unix
file system. This allows data items that are logically related, such as Monte Carlo ”truth” infor-
mation, to be structured and grouped at run-time. Each node in the tree may either contain data
members, or other nodes containing further groups of data members (Figure 4). As in a directory
structure, each node is the owner of everything below it and will delete all these items when it gets
deleted. In general, object-oriented data models do not map onto a tree structure. Thus, mesh-like
object associations have been implemented using symbolic links (again inspired from the Unix file
system) in which the node does not acquire ownership of the referenced item.
6B;m`2 jXR8, h?2 :m/B 7`K2rQ`F- b 2MpBb;2/ /m`BM; i?2 BMBiBH /2p2HQTK2Mi
Q7 i?2 7`K2rQ`FX AK;2 7`QK (RyR)X
jXjXjXj _PPh
aBM+2 Bib BMi`Q/m+iBQM- _PPh (Ne- Ryk) ?b #2+QK2 i?2 MHvbBb iQQH@Q7@+?QB+2
7Q` HKQbi HH >1S 2tT2`BK2MibX _PPh Bb  KQ/mH` *YY bQ7ir`2 7`K2rQ`F-
M/ T`QpB/2b KMv Q7 i?2 b2`pB+2b- 7Q` 2tKTH2 ?BbiQ;`KKBM;- THQiiBM;- M/
MimTH2 KMBTmHiBQM- i?i 7Q`K i?2 +Q`2 Q7 Mv T`iB+H2 T?vbB+b MHvbBbX AM
//BiBQM iQ i?2 +Q`2 _PPh 7mM+iBQMHBiv-  MmK#2` Q7 //BiBQMH *YY HB#``B2b
`2 BMi2;`i2/ BMiQ _PPhX P7 BMi2`2bi iQ i?2 MHvbBb T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb `2
i?2 JALlAh T+F;2 (Ryj) mb2/ 7Q` 7mM+iBQMH KBMBKBbiBQM- M/ _QQ6Bi (Ry9)
 /i KQ/2HBM; T+F;2 #mBHi iQT JALlAh- i?i Bib2H7 b2`p2b b i?2 #bBb 7Q`
_QQaiib (Ry8)-  biiBbiB+H MHvbBb T+F;2X
jXjX9 JQMi2 *`HQ aBKmHiBQM
aBKmHi2/ T?vbB+b 2p2Mib `2  +`m+BH +QKTQM2Mi Q7 Mv T`iB+H2 T?vbB+b 2t@
T2`BK2Mi- 7`QK i?2 BMBiBH /2i2+iQ` bBKmHiBQMb mb2/ iQ 2pHmi2 `+?Bi2+im`H
+?QB+2b (dj- de- 39)- iQ T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 bT2+B}+ T?vbB+b /2+v T`Q+2bb2b 7Q` mb2 BM
i?2 /2bB;M M/ BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 T?vbB+b MHvb2bX
hQ T`Q/m+2 bBKmHi2/ 2p2Mib rBi?BM hGa- i?2 hGa bBKmHiBQM BM7`bi`m+@
im`2 (Rye) BKTH2K2Mib  i?`22@bi2T TT`Q+?,
Ç 1p2Mi :2M2`iBQM, 6Q` bBKmHi2/ pp BMi2`+iBQMb- i?2 ;2M2`iBQM Q7 2p2Mib
`2[mB`2b i?2 b2H2+iBQM Q7 i?2 T`iQMb 7`QK 2+? BMi2`+iBM; T`QiQM M/
i?2B` BMBiBH 7Qm`@KQK2MimK Ub2H2+i2/ mbBM;  S`iQM .Bbi`B#miBQM 6mM+@
iBQM US.6V (Ryd)V- i?2 BMi2`+iBQM Q7 i?2 T`iQMb BM i?2>`/@a+ii2`T`Q+2bb-
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Fig. 1 The flow of the ATLAS simulation software, from event gen-
erators (top left) through reconstruction (top right). Algorithms are
placed in square-cornered boxes and persistent data objects are placed
in rounded boxes. The optional pile-up portion of the chain, used only
when events are overlaid, is dashed. Generators are used to produce
data in HepMC format. Monte Carlo truth is saved in addition to energy
depositions in the detector (hits). This truth is merged into Simulated
Data Objects (SDOs) during the digitization. Also, during the digitiza-
tion stage, Read Out Driver (ROD) electronics are simulated
are included in the output files for all the stages of the event
simulation. The metadata include all configuration informa-
tion for the job. Athena has also adopted the POOL (Pool
Of persistent Objects for LHC) file handling and persistency
framework [11–13].
2.1 ATLAS simulation overview
An overview of the ATLAS simulation data flow can be
seen in Fig. 1. Algorithms and applications to be run are
placed in square-cornered boxes, and persistent data objects
are placed in round-cornered boxes. The optional steps re-
quired for pile-up or event overlay (see Sect. 6.2) are shown
with a dashed outline.
A generator produces events in standard HepMC for-
mat [14]. These events can be filtered at generation time so
that only events with a certain property (e.g. leptonic decay
or missing energy above a certain value) are kept. The gen-
erator is responsible for any prompt decays (e.g. Z or W
bosons) but stores any “stable” particle expected to prop-
agate through a part of the detector (see Sect. 3). Because
it only considers immediate decays, there is no need to con-
sider detector geometry during the generation step, except in
controlling what particles are considered stable. During this
step, the run number for the simulated data set and event
numbers for each event are established. Event numbers are
generally ordered in a single job, though events may be
omitted because of filtering at each step. Run numbers for
simulated data sets derive from the job options used to gen-
erate the sample and mimic real run numbers used during
data taking.
These generated events are then read into the simulation.
A record of all particles produced by the generator is re-
tained in the simulation output file (see Sect. 3.6), but cuts
can be applied to select only certain particles to process in
the simulation. Each particle is propagated through the full
ATLAS detector by GEANT4. The configuration of the de-
tector, including misalignments and distortions, can be set at
run time by the user. The energies deposited in the sensitive
portions of the detector are recorded as “hits,” containing the
total energy deposition, position, and time, and are written
to a simulation output file, called a hit file.
In both event generation and detector simulation, infor-
mation called “truth” is recorded for each event. In the gen-
eration jobs, the truth is a history of the interactions from
the generator, including incoming and outgoing particles.
A record is kept for every particle, whether the particle is
to be passed through the detector simulation or not. In the
simulation jobs, truth tracks and decays for certain particles
are stored. This truth contains, for example, the locations of
the conversions of photons within the inner detector and the
subsequent electron and positron tracks. In the digitization
jobs, Simulated Data Objects (SDOs) are created from the
truth. These SDOs are maps from the hits in the sensitive re-
gions of the detector to the particles in the simulation truth
record that deposited the hits’ energy. The truth information
6B;m`2 jXRe, h?2 hGa bBKmHiBQM BM7`bi`m+im`2 b?QrBM; i?2 2p2Mi ;2M2`@
iBQM U:2M2`iQ` ! >2TJ* ! S`iB+H2 6BHi2` ! J*h`mi?V-
bBKmHiBQM UaBKmHiBQM ! >Bib ! SBH2@lT ! J2`;2/ >BibV-
M/ /B;BiBbiBQM U.B;BiBbiBQM ! _.P AMTmif1KmHiBQM !
_r .i P#D2+ibV bi2TbX AK;2 7`QK (Rye)X
M/ i?2 bm#b2[m2Mi ?/`QMBbiBQM M/ /2+v Q7 i?2 ?`/@b+ii2` T`Q+2bb
M/ T`QiQM `2KMMibX b i?2b2 T`Q+2bb2b `2 BM?2`2MiHv `M/QK- JQMi2
*`HQ aBKmHiBQM UJ*V (Ry3- RyN) K2i?Q/b `2 mb2/c
Ç aBKmHiBQM, h?2 QmiTmi 7`QK 2p2Mi ;2M2`iBQM Bb B;MQ`Mi Q7 Mv /2i2+iQ`
T?vbB+b- M/ bBKmHiBQM Q7 i?2 Tbb;2 Q7 i?2 [mbB@bi#H2 T`iB+H2b 7`QK
i?2 2p2Mi ;2M2`iQ` i?`Qm;? i?2 /2i2+iQ` Bb `2[mB`2/ iQ `2T`Q/m+2 r?i
Bb iQ #2 2tT2+i2/ #v i?2 b2MbQ` 2H2+i`QMB+b mM/2` QT2`iBQMH +QM/BiBQMbX
h?2 QmiTmi Q7 i?Bb T?b2 Bb i?2 2tT2+i2/ 2M2`;v /2TQbBib rBi?BM i?2 /2@
i2+iQ` 7Q` i?2 ?`/@b+ii2` 2p2Mi- M/ QTiBQMHHv- Mv TBH2@mT 2p2Mib 7`QK
i?2 bBKmHi2/ #mM+? +`QbbBM;c
Ç .B;BiBbiBQM, h?2 }MH bi;2 Q7 bBKmHiBQM `2T`Q/m+2b i?2 `2bTQMb2 Q7 i?2
hGa /2i2+iQ`Ƕb b2MbQ` 2H2+i`QMB+b 7Q` i?2 2p2MiǶb ?Bib- M/ i?2 bm#b2@
[ 2Mi ~Qr Q7 /B;BiH BM7Q`KiBQM i?`Qm;? i?2 i`B;;2` M/ _P.bf_P"bX
h?2 QmiTmi Q7 i?Bb bi2T- _.Pb- b T`Q/m+2/ #v i?2 h.Z QM i?2 T?vbB@
+H /2i2+iQ`- HHQrb bBKmHi2/ 2p2Mib iQ #2 T`QpB/2/ b@Bb- iQ i?2 i?2M
`2+QMbi`m+iBQM +Q/2X
h?2b2 bi2Tb `2 b?QrM BM };X jXReX
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iBQMX AM 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H@Tm`TQb2
2p2Mi ;2M2`iQ`b-  MmK#2` Q7 bT2+BH@+b2 ;2M2`iQ`b 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HbQ mb2/ iQ bBKmHi2
bT2+B}+ T?vbB+b T?2MQK2M- 7Q` 2tKTH2 S?QiQb (RRj) M/ hmQH (RR9)- mb2/
iQ bBKmHi2 Z1. `/BiBp2 +Q``2+iBQMb M/ ?/`QMB+ ⌧± /2+vb `2bT2+iBp2HvX
q?2`2 i?2b2 /2+v bT2+B}+ iQQHb `2 mb2/- i?2v `2 ;2M2`HHv TTHB2/ iQ i?2
`2bmHib Q7 i?2 ?`/@b+ii2` T`Q+2bb ;2M2`i2/ #v Svi?B Q` >2`rB;- iQ /2+v
bQK2 bm#b2i Q7 i?2 ?`/@b+ii2` 2p2Mi rBi? //BiBQMH T?vbB+b KQ/2HHBM;- i?Bb
TT`Q+? Bb /QTi2/ BM KQbi hGa b@T?vbB+b bim/B2b rBi? Svi?B- BM +QK#B@
MiBQM rBi? Svi?B" (RR8) M/ 1pi:2M (RRe) mb2/ iQ ;2M2`i2 bBKmHi2/ 2p2MibX
hQ KQ/2H b@K2bQM /2+vb- b M/ b [m`Fb `2 ;2M2`i2/ 7`QK i?2 T`iQM
BMi2`+iBQMb BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM Svi?B,
Ç 6HpQm` 2t+BiiBQM, gq ! gq M/ gq ! gq c
Ç 6HpQm` +`2iBQM, gg ! q q M/ qq ! q 0q 0c
Ç :HmQM bTHBiiBM;, g ! q q X
>Qr2p2`- b QMHv 1% Q7 i?2b2 2p2Mib `2 2tT2+i2/ iQ +QMiBM  b Q` b [m`F
7i2` i?2 T`iQM H2p2H T`Q+2bbBM;- Bi Bb BM2{+B2Mi iQ ;2M2`i2 H`;2b bKTH2b Q7
 bT2+B}+ T?vbB+b T`Q+2bb mbBM; bQH2Hv Svi?BX 6Q` ;2M2`iBQM Q7 Bs ! J/  
2p2Mib- i?2 QmiTmi Q7 Svi?BǶb S`iQMG2p2H bi;2 Bb Tbb2/ iQ Svi?B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?`/@b+ii2` T`Q+2bb2b Q7 BMi2`2bi- i?Qb2 i?i +QMiBM b M/ b [m`Fb TbbBM;
mb2` /2}M2/ +mib- `2 +HQM2/- rBi? i?2 +HQM2/ 2p2Mib `2im`M2/ iQ Svi?B 7Q`
?/`QMBbiBQMX h?2 mMbi#H2 T`iB+H2b rBi?BM i?2 2p2Mi `2 i?2M /2+v2/ mbBM;
Svi?B- M/ QTiBQMHHv 1pi:2M- rBi?  }MH b2H2+iBQM #v Svi?B" Q7 i?2 2p2Mib
iQ #2 `2+Q`/2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` T`Q+2bbBM;X h?Bb T`Q+2bb Bb b?QrM BM };X jXRdX
h?2 *HQMBM; 6+iQ` ;Bp2b i?2 p2`;2 MmK#2` Q7 b2H2+i2/ 2p2Mib Q7 2+? bmBi2
Q7 +HQM2/ T`iQM T`Q+2bb2b- rBi? MmK#2`b #2HQr mMBiv bm;;2biBM; i?i  H`;2`
MmK#2` Q7 +HQM2/ ?/`QMBbiBQMb K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;2M2`iBQM- r?BH2 MmK#2`b H`;2` i?M mMBiv /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 `2bmHiMi /ib2i
?b #22M +QMiKBMi2/ rBi? H`;2 MmK#2`b Q7 /mTHB+i2/ 2p2Mib /m2 iQ i?2
`2T2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/`QMBbiBQM Q7 i?2 T`iQM H2p2H BMTmiX h?2 +`Qbb@b2+iBQM 7Q` 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N>`/- M/ NGQQTb `2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 b2H2+i2/ 2p2Mib- ;2M2`i2/ ?`/@b+ii2`
T`Q+2bb2b- M/ `2T2i ?/`QMBbiBQMb `2bT2+iBp2HvX
6Q` i?2 /2+vb Q7 mMbi#H2 T`iB+H2b- i?`22 TT`Q+?2b `2 mb2/ rBi?BM hGa
b@T?vbB+b bim/B2b,
Ç Svi?B, 6Q` 1 ! N /2+vb- rBi? N > 2  Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mi Kv #2
T`QpB/2/ iQ Svi?B- M/ i?Bb mb2/ iQ /2+v i?2 KQi?2` T`iB+H2X q?BH2
Svi?B BM+Hm/2b  MmK#2` Q7 Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mib 7Q` i?2 /2+vb Q7 B K2bQMb-
i?2b2 `2 MQi mb2/ BM i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 Bs ! J/   bBKmHi2/ 2p2Mibc
Ç Svi?B Y _2D2+iBQM aKTHBM;, 6Q` 1 ! N /2+v T`Q+2bb2b-  Tm`2
T?b2@bT+2 /2+v Bb BKTH2K2Mi2/X 6Q` +?BM2/ /2+vb- bm+? b i?2
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m;?i2` M/ .m;?i2` ! :`M//m;?i2`V- M/ bm#b2@
[m2MiHv BM/2T2M/2Mi /Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 i?2 2M/@bii2 /2+v T`Q/m+ibX q?2`2
//BiBQMH b?TBM; Q7 i?2 /2+v T`Q/m+ib UM;mH` /Bbi`B#miBQM- T`QT2`
/2+v iBK2- 2i+V Bb `2[mB`2/- _2D2+iBQM aKTHBM; UHbQ `272``2/ iQ b i?2
++2TiĜ`2D2+i K2i?Q/V (Ry3) Bb TTHB2/ b  TQbi@T`Q+2bbBM; bi2Tc
Ç 1pi:2M, 1pi:2M BKTH2K2Mib /2+vb b +QKTH2t KTHBim/2b- M/ i?2`27Q`2
HHQrb BMi2`72`2M+2 #2ir22M +QKT2iBM; /2+v T`Q+2bb2bX 6m`i?2`KQ`2-
i?2 mb2 Q7 bTBM@/2T2M/2Mi /2+v KTHBim/2b- r?2`2 i?2 /2+v Ki`B+2b
Kv BMpQHp2 MQM@i`BpBH bTBM@+QM};m`iBQMb Q7 #Qi? KQi?2` M/ /m;?@
i2` T`iB+H2b- M/ i?2 #BHBiv iQ +?BM /2+v T`Q+2bb2b BM  MQ/2@rBb2
TT`Q+?- HHQrb 7mHH- M;mH` /2T2M/2Mi- bBKmHiBQM Q7 /2+v T`Q+2bb2b
bm+? b Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K )X
HH J* bKTH2b mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   MHvbBb `2 T`Q/m+2/ mbBM; Svi?B
rBi? //BiBQMH `2D2+iBQM bKTHBM; r?2`2 `2[mB`2/X
jXjX9Xk .2i2+iQ` aBKmHiBQM M/ .B;BiBbiBQM
h?2 i?2M ;2QK2i`v b2`pB+2- :2QJQ/2H (Rye)- biQ`2b i?2 ;2QK2i`B+ KQ/2Hb Q7
i?2 hGa /2i2+iQ` i?i `2 mb2/ b i?2 BMTmi- BM +QK#BMiBQM rBi? i?2 QmiTmi
Q7 i?2 2p2Mi ;2M2`iBQM- iQ i?2 :2Mi9 (RR3) #b2/ bBKmHiBQM bi;2X
:2Mi9 KQ/2Hb i?2 Tbb;2 Q7 T`iB+H2b- 7`QK 2M2`;B2b b HQr b 10 eV Ui?2 BQM@
BbiBQM 2M2`;v Q7 i?2 +iBp2 ;bb2b BM i?2 h_h M/ J.h /`B7i im#2bV- i?`Qm;?
i?2 Ki2`BH #m/;2i Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ` #v J* bBKmHiBQMb Q7 2H2+i`QK;M2iB+ M/
?/`QMB+ BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 T`iB+H2 M/ /2i2+iQ`X AMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M
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Figure 5.6: Data flow for the PythiaB algorithm6B;m`2 jXRd, .i ~Qr 7Q` i?2 Svi?B" H;Q`Bi?KX AK;2 7`QK (RRd)X
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/2i2+iQ` Ki2`BH M/ bBKmHi2/ T`iB+H2b i?i `2bmHi BM b2+QM/`v b?Qr2`b Q`
2M2`;v /2TQbBib rBi?BM i?2 /2i2+iQ`- #`2Kbbi`?HmM; M/ TB` T`Q/m+iBQM #2BM;
i?2 KQbi +QKKQM- `2bmHi BM i?2 `2KQpH Q7 i?2 T`iB+H2 7`QK i?2 2p2Mi ;2M2`iQ`
QmiTmi- M/ TT`QT`Bi2 /m;?i2` T`iB+H2b #2BM; BMi`Q/m+2/ iQ i?2 bBKmHi2/
2p2MiX h?2 2M2`;v /2TQbBib rBi?BM i?2 +iBp2 b2MbQ` +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ`-
>Bib- Kv #2 K2`;2/ rBi? T`2@;2M2`i2/ ?Bib 7`QK bBKmHi2/ TBH2@mT 2p2MibRdX
>Bib T`Q/m+2/ /m`BM; bBKmHiBQM `2 i?2M T`Q+2bb2/ i?`Qm;? bm#@/2i2+iQ` bT2@
+B}+ /B;BiBbiBQM bQ7ir`2X h?Bb T`Q+2bb `2T`Q/m+2b i?2 /i 2tT2+i2/ 7`QK
/2i2+iQ` ?`/r`2- b _.Pb- 7Q`  ;Bp2M +QHH2+iBQM Q7 ?Bib M/ +M #2 bi`2K2/
/B`2+iHv BMiQ i?2 i?2M Q77@HBM2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM bQ7ir`2X
jXjX8 _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
_2+QMbi`m+iBQM BM i?2M Bb i?2 +QHH2+iBQM Q7 T`Q+2bb2b i?i +QMp2`ib i?2 /B;BiH
?Bib `2+Q`/2/ #v i?2 /2i2+iQ` UQ` 7`QK J*V BMiQ T?vbB+b Q#D2+ib bmBi#H2 7Q` mb2
BM M MHvbBbX q?BH2 Qp2` 100 +Hbb2b Q7 T?vbB+b M/ Tb2m/Q@T?vbB+b Q#D2+ib `2
`2+QMbi`m+i2/ #v i?2 /27mHi _.P ! 1a. ! P. `2+QMbi`m+iBQM iQQH@+?BM-
i?`22 +Hbb2b Q7 Q#D2+ib- i`+Fb- Sob- M/ KmQMb- `2 Q7 T`iB+mH` BMi2`2bi iQ
i?2 MHvb2b T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBbX
jXjX8XR h`+F _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
h`+Fb Kv #2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM; ǵBMbB/2@QmiǶ Q` ǵQmibB/2@BMǶ TT`Q+?2b (RRN)-
?Qr2p2` #Qi? b?`2 i?2 +QKKQM }`bi bi;2 Q7 +QMp2`iBM; i?2 /B;BiH BM7Q`KiBQM
Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 /2i2+iQ` BMiQ j. aT+2@SQBMib i?i T`QpB/2 i?2 TQbBiBQMb BM
3@bT+2 i?i b2`p2 b i?2 BMTmi iQ i`+F 7Q`KiBQMX 6Q` i?2 aB@#b2/ /2i2+iQ`b-
i?Bb Bb T2`7Q`K2/ i?`Qm;? +Hmbi2`BM; Q7 +?`;2 /2TQbBib i?i `2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?
i?2 Tbb;2 Q7  +?`;2/ T`iB+H2X 6Q` i?2 h_h- .`B7i *B`+H2b `2 ;2M2`i2/
7`QK i?2 hPhR3 BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK +iBpi2/ h_h bi`rbX
6Q` i?2 /27mHi _mMR ǵBMbB/2@QmiǶ i`+F `2+QMbi`m+iBQM-  Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; H@
;Q`Bi?K Bb TTHB2/ iQ i?2 bT+2@TQBMib ;2M2`i2/ #v i?2 TBt2H M/ a*h /2i2+iQ`b
iQ Q#iBM i`+F b22/bX h?2b2 b22/b `2[mB`2 i?`22 ?Bib BM i?2 }`bi 7Qm` aB Hv@
2`b- rBi?  z@tBb +QMbi`BMi mb2/ iQ 2Mbm`2 +QKTiB#BHBiv rBi? i?2 #2K@bTQiX
h?2 i`+F b22/b `2 T`QT;i2/ iQr`/ i?2 h_h mbBM;  +QK#BMiQ`BH EHKM
}Hi2` (Rky)- rBi? +QKTiB#H2 aB bT+2@TQBMib //2/ iQ i?2 b22/X i i?2 #QmM/@
`v #2ir22M i?2 a*h M/ h_h- M K#B;mBiv `2bQHmiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; bi2T Bb
RdG`;2 `mMb Q7 p`BQmb TBH2@mT 2p2Mib `2 bBKmHi2/- rBi? QMHv i?2 ?Bi BM7Q`KiBQM bp2/
iQ `2/m+2 i?2 biQ`;2 `2[mB`2K2MibX
R3hBK2 Pp2` h?`2b?QH/- b22 (RRN)X
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T2`7Q`K2/ iQ /QrM@r2B;?i TQQ` [mHBiv b22/ #27Q`2 i?2 b22/ T`QT;iBQM +QM@
iBMm2b i?`Qm;? i?2 h_hX
h?Bb K2i?Q/ Bb +QKTH2K2Mi2/ #v M ǵQmibB/2@BMǶ i`+F `2+QMbi`m+iBQM TT`Q+?
r?2`2 h_h i`+F b2;K2Mib `2 #mBHi 7`QK i?2 h_h /`B7i +B`+H2b- mbBM; i?2 H2;+v
tEHKM i?2M T+F;2 (RRd- RkR)- M/ T`QT;i2/ iQr`/ i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 i?2
/2i2+iQ`X h?2 /pMi;2 Q7 i?Bb TT`Q+? Bb i?i i`+Fb i?i +QmH/ MQi #2 +QM@
bi`m+i2/ mbBM; i?2 ǵBMbB/2@QmiǶ TT`Q+?- 7Q` 2tKTH2 7`QK HQM;@HBp2/ T`iB+H2b
i?i /2+v #2vQM/ i?2 b2+QM/ TBt2H Hv2`- Q` T`iB+H2b r?2`2 i?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM
2{+B2M+v Bb HQr- Kv #2 `2+Qp2`2/RNX
J* bim/B2b b?Qr M i`+F `2+QMbi`m+iBQM 2{+B2M+v Q7 >82% 7Q` i`+Fb rBi?
ph > 1GeV (Rkk)X
jXjX8Xk S`BK`v o2`i2t _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
h?2 /27mHi So `2+QMbi`m+iBQM /QTi2/ BM hGa /m`BM; _mMR Bb #b2/ QM 
ǵ}M/BM;@i?`Qm;?@}iiBM;Ƕ TT`Q+? BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM i?2 AM.2i/TiBp2JmHiB@
S`Bot6BM/2` T+F;2 (Rkj- Rk9)- M/ Bb BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM  }p2 bi2T T`Q+2bb,
Ç 6`QK HH `2+QMbi`m+i2/ i`+Fb-  b2i Q7 i`+Fb i?i Kv #2 +QKTiB#H2
rBi?  So +M/B/i2 `2 b2H2+i2/X h?Bb bi2T Bb T2`7Q`K2/ QMHv QM+2c
Ç  b22/ TQbBiBQM 7Q` i?2 p2`i2t Bb b2H2+i2/X h?2 Hi2`H TQbBiBQM Bb #b2/ QM
i?2 +2Mi`2 Q7 i?2 #2K@bTQi (Rk8)- r?BH2 i?2 z@TQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 b22/ Bb +H@
+mHi2/ b i?2 KQ/2 Q7 i?2 z@+QQ`/BMi2b Q7 i?2 i`+Fb i i?2B` `2bT2+iBp2
TQ;22bc
Ç h?2 i`+Fb M/ i?2 b22/ `2 mb2/ iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 #2bi p2`i2t TQbBiBQM
rBi?  }iX h?Bb Bb M Bi2`iBp2 T`Q+2bb2b rBi? H2bb +QKTiB#H2 i`+Fb
/QrM@r2B;?i2/ i i?2 bi`i Q7 2+? Bi2`iBQMc p`BQmb +mi@Qz +QM/BiBQMb
`2 mb2/ iQ i2`KBMi2 i?Bb T`Q+2bbc
Ç 7i2` i?2 p2`i2t TQbBiBQM Bb /2i2`KBM2/- i`+Fb BM+QKTiB#H2 rBi? i?2
M2rHv +QMbi`m+i2/ So `2 `2iBM2/ 7Q` +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7  M2r b22/c
Ç A7 2MQm;? i`+Fb `2KBM iQ 7Q`K  M2r So- i?2 T`Q+2/m`2 Bb `2T2i2/X
HH `2+QMbi`m+i2/ So rBi? i H2bi irQ bbQ+Bi2/ i`+Fb `2 `2iBM2/ b pHB/
So +M/B/i2bX
RNHQr@ph 2H2+i`QMbX
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Fig. 13 Resolution of the primary vertex position in a x and b z as
function of the number of fitted tracks, estimated using the split-vertex
method (SVM) for minimum-bias data (black circles) and MC simu-
lation (blue squares). Also shown is the resolution obtained from the
difference between the generator-level information and reconstructed
primary vertex position in MC simulation (labeled “truth”), with and
without the beam-spot constraint (pink and red triangles respectively).
The bottom panel in each plot shows the ratio of the resolution found
using the split-vertex method in data to that obtained using the MC
generator-level information without the beam-spot constraint
method (SVM). In this method the n tracks associated to a
primary vertex are ordered in descending order of their trans-
verse momenta. The tracks are then split into two groups, one
with even-ranking tracks and one with odd-ranking tracks,
such that both groups have, on average, the same number of
tracks, n/2. The vertex fit is applied independently to each
group. The spatial separation between two resulting vertices
gives a measurement of the intrinsic resolution for a vertex
with n/2 tracks. The two split vertices must be reconstructed
independently and therefore no beam-spot constraint is used
during the fit.
Figure 13 shows the resolution in data calculated with the
split-vertex method as a function of the number of tracks per
vertex.
The split-vertex method is also used to calculate the res-
olution for the minimum-bias simulation sample. There is
good agreement between the data and simulation distribu-
tions, showing that the reconstructed track parameters used
in the vertex reconstruction are well modelled in the simula-
tion. Figure 13 also shows the primary vertex resolution cal-
culated as the difference between the true and reconstructed
vertex position in the MC simulation. The good agreement
between the split-vertex method and the resolution calculated
with the MC generator-level information gives confidence
that the split-vertex method provides a reliable measurement
of the primary vertex resolution. At very low track multi-
plicity the result of the split-vertex method deviates slightly
from the resolution obtained using the generator-level infor-
mation. Here the resolution obtained from the generator-level
information benefits from the perfect knowledge of vertex
position decreasing the resolution spread, compared to the
resolution obtained from the two reconstructed vertices in
the split-vertex method. When the beam-spot constraint is
included the resolution improves considerably in the trans-
verse direction, staying below 20 µm for the full range of µ
studied. The longitudinal resolution reaches 30 µm at high
track multiplicity. Figure 13 also shows the resolution calcu-
lated using MC generator-level information with and without
beam-spot constraint.
7 Performance in the high pile-up regime
In this section, the study of the primary vertex reconstruction
performance at low µ is extended to the high pile-up regime.
A dedicated data sample of minimum-bias events collected
with values of µ between 55 and 72 was used to study the
performance of the primary vertex reconstruction in the pres-
ence of multiple vertices. The simulation samples spanned
values of µ from 0 to 22, typical of the standard 2012 data-
taking conditions, and from 38 to 72 to emulate the high µ
data sample.
The efficiency of primary vertex reconstruction decreases
with increasing pile-up. In addition to the inefficiencies
affecting single vertex reconstruction described in Sect. 6,
effects related to the merging of adjacent primary vertices
start to play a significant role as pile-up increases. Figure 14a
shows the average number of vertices lost due to merging and
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Fig. 13 Resoluti n of the primary vertex position in a x and b z as
functi n of the number of fitted track , estimated using the split-vertex
method (SVM) for mini um-bias data (black circles) and MC simu-
lation (blue squares). Also shown is the resoluti n obtained from the
differ nc b tween th generator-level informatio and reconstructed
primary vertex position in MC simulation (labeled “truth”), with and
without the beam-sp t constraint (pink and red triangl r spectively).
The bottom panel in each plot shows the ratio of the resolution found
using the split-vertex method in data to that obtained using the MC
generator-level information without the beam-sp t constraint
method (SVM). In this method the n track associated to a
primary v rtex are ordered in d sce ding order of their trans-
v rse omenta. The tracks are then spli into two groups, one
with even-ra king tracks and one with odd-ra king tracks,
suc hat both groups have, on average, the same number of
tracks, n/2. Th v rtex fit is applied independently to each
group. The spatial separation between two resulting vertices
gives a measur ment of the intr nsic resolution for a v rtex
with n/2 tracks. The two split vertices must be reconstructed
independently and therefore no beam-spot constraint i used
during the fit.
Figure 13 shows the resolutio in dat a culated wit the
split-v rtex method s a functi n of the number of tracks per
v rtex.
The split-v rtex method is also used to a culate th res-
olution for the mini um-bias simulation sample. There is
good agre ment between the data and simulation distribu-
tions, showing hat th reconstructed track parameter used
in th v rtex reconstruction are well modelled in the simula-
tion. Figure 13 al o shows the primary v rtex resolution cal-
culated as the differenc between the true and reconstructed
v rtex positio in the MC simulation. The good agre ment
between the split-v rtex method and the resolution a culated
wi the MC generator-level information gives confidence
hat the split-v rtex method provides a reliable measur ment
of the primary v rtex resolution. At very low track multi-
plicity th result of the split-v rtex method deviates slightly
from th resoluti n obtained using th generator-level infor-
mation. Here the resoluti n obtained from th generator-level
information benefits from th p rfect knowledge of v rtex
position d creasing th resolution spread, compared o the
resolution obtained from the two reconstructed vertices in
the split-v rtex method. When th beam-spot constraint is
included th resolution improves considerably in the trans-
v rse direction, staying below 20 µm for the full range of µ
stu ied. The longitudinal resolution reaches 30 µm at igh
track multiplicity. Figure 13 al o shows the resolution alcu-
lated using MC generator-level information with and without
beam-spot constraint.
7 Pe formance in t e igh pile-up regime
In this section, the study of the primary v rtex reconstruction
pe formance at low µ is xtended to t e igh pile-up regime.
A dedicated dat sample of mini um-bias events coll cted
with values of µ between 55 and 72 wa used to study the
pe formance of the primary v rtex reconstruction in the pres-
ence of multipl vertices. The simulation samples spanned
values of µ from 0 to 22, typical of the stan ard 2012 data-
taking conditions, and from 38 to 72 to emulate t e igh µ
dat sample.
The efficiency of primary v rtex reconstruction d cr ases
with increasing pile-up. In addition to the inefficiencies
affecting singl v rtex reconstruction described in Sect. 6,
ffects related o the mer ing of djacent primary vertices
start to pl y a significant role as pile-up incr ases. Figure 14a
shows the average number of vertices lost due to mer ing and




6B;m`2 jXR3, So TQbBiBQM `2bQHmiBQM 7Q` i?2 i`Mbp2`b2 THM2 UH27iV M/ HQM;B@
im/BMH tBb U`B;?iVX a?QrM `2 i?2 BMi`BMbB+ So `2bQHmiBQMb 7Q`
`2+QMbi` +i2/ S b Q#iBM2/ mbBM; i?2 a J 7Q` /i U#H+FV M/
`2+QMbi`m+i2/ J* U#Hm2V- HbQ b?QrM Bb i?2 BMi`BMbB+ `2bQHmiBQM 7Q`
J* i`mi? UMQ `2+QMbi`m+iBQMV rBi? U`2/V M/ rBi?Qmi UTBMFV 
#2K@bTQi +QMbi`BMiX 6B;m`2b 7`QK (Rk9)X
S2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 So `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Kv #2 K2bm`2/ #v irQ K2i`B+b- iQiH
`2+QMbi`m+iBQM 2{+B2M+v M/ TQbBiBQMH `2bQHmiBQMX So `2+QMbi`m+iBQM 2{+B2M+v
7Q` KBMBKmK@#Bb 2p2Mib Bb 7QmM/ iQ #2 >92.6% (Rk9) BM /i M/ J* bim/B2bky
M/ Bb +QKTiB#H2 rBi? /i@/`Bp2M 2biBKiBQMb T2`7Q`K2/ /m`BM; _mMR /i
iFBM;X
SQbBiBQM `2bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ Sob Bb pHB/i2/ mbBM; ?2 aTHBi@o2`i2t
J2i?Q/ UaoJV (Rk9)X .Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 i`Mbp2`b2 M/ HQM;Bim/BMH `2bQHmiBQM-
b  7mM+iBQMb Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 i`+Fb mb2/ iQ 7Q`K i?2 p2`i2t- `2 b?QrM BM
};X jXR3X
jXjX8Xj JmQM _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
JmQMb `2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM; i Q 7KBHB2b Q7 H;Q`Bi?Kb BM hGa- ah*P M/
JmB/ (dj)- rBi? 2+? 7KBHv T2`7Q`KBM; i?`22 ivT2b Q7 KmQM `2+QMbi`m+iBQM,
Ç aiM/HQM2, _2+QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM; BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK i?2 Ja HQM2c
Ç *QK#BM2/, _2+QMbi`m+i2/ 7`QK  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 A. M/ Ja BM7Q`KiBQMc
ky +QMi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 mi?Q` b T`i Q7 ?Bb b2`pB+2 rQ`F 7Q` hGaX
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Ç h;;2/, h?2 KmQM i`+F Bb `2+QMbi`m+i2/ 7`QK A. BM7Q`KiBQM HQM2- M/
K`F2/ b h;;2/ /m2 iQ Bib +QKTiB#BHBiv rBi? +iBpBiv BM i?2 JaX
PMHv ah*P@*QK#BM2/ M/ ah*P@h;;2/ `2 mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   MHvbBbX
h?2B` `2+QMbi`m+iBQM bi`ib rBi? i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7  aiM/HQM2 KmQM- mbBM;
i?2 JmQM#Qv T+F;2 (Rke) rBi? i?`22 a2;K2Mib- HBM2`Bb2/ i`+F +QKTQM2Mib-
T`Q/m+2/ /m`BM; i?Bb T`Q+2bbX h?Bb ah*P@aiM/HQM2 i`+F Bb #+F@T`QD2+i2/
BMiQ i?2 A.- M/ Ki+?2/ rBi? Mv +QKTiB#H2 A. i`+FX  biiBbiB+H +QK@
#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 i`+F p2+iQ`b M/ +Qp`BM+2 Ki`B+2b 7`QK i?2 A. i`+F M/
JmQM#Qv i`+F i p2`i2t Bb T2`7Q`K2/- M/ B7 i?Bb +QK#BMiBQM Tbb2b J*S
[mHBiv +mib- Bi Bb `2iBM2/ b  ah*P@*QK#BM2/ KmQM +M/B/i2X q?2`2 MQ
*QK#BM2/ +M/B/i2 Bb T`Q/m+2/- M/ i?2 A. i`+F Bb 7QmM/ iQ #2 biiBbiB+HHv
+QKTiB#H2 rBi? i?2 BMM2`KQbi Q7 i?2 b2;K2Mib-  ah*P@h;;2/ +M/B/i2 Bb
7Q`K2/X
*?Ti2` 9
J2bm`BM; CP@oBQHiBQM BM i?2
Bs ! J/   .2+v
h?2 MHvbBb T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 T`QpB/2b  K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v
T`K2i2`b- 2ti`+i2/ mbBM; 14.3 fb 1 Q7 hGa /i +QHH2+i2/ /m`BM; kyRk i
 +2Mi`2 Q7 Kbb 2M2`;v Q7 8TeVX AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 8TeV `2bmHib- irQ +QK#B@
MiBQMb rBi? i?2 hGa 7TeV `2bmHi (Rkd) `2 T`2b2Mi2/X
h?Bb MHvbBb rb Tm#HBb?2/ b (Rk3)X
9XR h?2Q`2iB+H Pp2`pB2r
h?2 T?2MQK2MQHQ;v Q7 /2+vb rBi? MQM@i`BpBH bTBM +QM};m`iBQMb- M/ i?2 M@
;mH` /Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 i?2B` /2+v T`Q/m+ib- 7`2[m2MiHv THv  +2Mi`H `QH2 BM i?2
MHvbBb Q7 CP@pBQHiBM; /2+vb b i?2 iBK2@/2T2M/2Mi M;mH` /Bbi`B#miBQMb
Q7i2M HHQr i?2 biiBbiB+H b2T`iBQM Q7 i?2 CP@2B;2Mbii2b M/ /2i2`KBMiBQM
Q7 Mv CP@pBQHiBM; T?b2X
6Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v- 2[X UkXNR+V Kv #2 bBKTHB}2/ #v MQiBM; i?i  ms  
 s - M/ i?2`27Q`2 | 12|⌧ |M12| (RkN)X lbBM; i?Bb bBKTHB}+iBQM iQ 2tTM/ q/p






M/ mM/2` i?2 bbmKTiBQMb i?iR,
Ç h?2 KBtBM; /B;`Kb U};X kXkV `2 /QKBMi2/ #v t@[m`F 2t+?M;2c
R:HQ#H }ib iQ 2H2+i`Qr2F /ib2ib b?Qr i?i /2pBiBQMb 7`QK i?2b2 bbmKTiBQMb `2 iQ
i?2 Q`/2` Q7 1%
ed
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Ç PMHv  i`22@H2p2H /2+v /B;`K +QMi`B#mi2b iQ i?2 CP@pBQHiBQMX
i?2 T?b2 e i M Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 BMi2`72`2M+2 #2ir22M /B`2+i /2+vb Ui i`22@









 f =  ei s U9XjV
r?2`2  s - i?2 CP@pBQHiBM; T?b2 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v- Bb






h?2 `2KBM/2` Q7 i?Bb b2+iBQM BMi`Q/m+2b i?2 7Q`KHBbK mb2/ iQ KQ/2H i?2
Bs ! J/   /2+v Ub2+iBQM 9XRXRV M/ QM2 B``2/m+B#H2 #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2Mi
Q7 i?2 J/ K+K  2M/@bii2 Ub2+iBQM 9XRXkVX
9XRXR >2HB+Biv M/ h`Mbp2`bBiv 6Q`KHBbKb
h?2 >2HB+Biv Q7  T`iB+H2 Bb i?2 T`QD2+iBQM Q7 Bib bTBM QMiQ Bib KQK2MimK- i?i
Bb b  = bs · bp. U9X8V
h?2 ?2HB+Biv Q7  T`iB+H2 Bb  mb27mH [mMiBiv r?2M MHvbBM; /2+vb Q7 T`iB+H2b
BMiQ MQM@i`BpBH bTBM bii2b b i?2 2tT2+iiBQM pHm2 Q7 i?2 ?2HB+Biv QT2`iQ` Bb
BMp`BMi mM/2` `QiiBQMb M/ #QQbib HQM; ~pX
9XRXRXR h?2 Bs ! J/   .2+v
h?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v- r?Qb2 62vMKM /B;`Kb `2 b?QrM BM };X 9XR- Bb
i?2 /2+v Q7  Tb2m/Q@b+H` T`iB+H2 UJS(Bs) = 0 V BMiQ irQ p2+iQ` T`iB+H2b
UJS*(J/ ) = 1  - JS*( ) = 1  V i?mb i?2 TQbbB#H2 Q`#BiH M;mH` KQK2Mi-
L- Q7 i?2 /2+v T`Q/m+ib Bb +QMbi`BM2/ iQ L = 0, 1, 2X h?2 CP@2B;2MpHm2b Q7
i?2 i?`22 TQbbB#H2 /2+v bii2b Bb ;Bp2M #v
CP(J/ ) · CP( ) · 1L = 1, 1, 1 U9XeV
rBi? i?2 }MH bii2 M /KBtim`2 Q7 irQ CP@2p2M bii2b UL = 0, 2V M/  bBM;H2
CP@Q// bii2 UL = 1VX h?2b2 bii2b Kv #2 /Bb2MiM;H2/ biiBbiB+HHv i?`Qm;?
i?2 mb2 Q7  iBK2 /2T2M/2Mi M;mH` MHvbBbX






















6B;m`2 9XR, h?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v rBi? u `2T`2b2MiBM; M mT@ivT2 Uu- c- Q` tV
MiB@[m`FX
9XRXRXk h?2 >2HB+Biv "bBb
6Q` #Qi? /m;?i2` T`iB+H2b- i?2 TQbbB#H2 pHm2b Q7 ?2HB+Biv-  - `2  1- 0- M/ 1X
b i?2 ?2HB+Biv Q7 i?2 /m;?i2` T`iB+H2b Bb +QMbi`BM2/ #v i?2 KQi?2` i?`Qm;?   J/         = J(Bs) U9XdV
i?2 TQbbB#H2 ?2HB+Biv +QM};m`iBQMb Q7 i?2 /m;?i2` T`iB+H2b `2 HBKBi2/ iQ
( J/ ,  ) = (1, 1), (0, 0), ( 1, 1). U9X3V
 >2HB+Biv KTHBim/2 Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 2+? pHB/ ?2HB+Biv 2B;2Mbii2 UH1- H0-
M/ H 1V 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v- M/ i?2 /2+v KTHBim/2 Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2
bmK Q7 i?2 ?2HB+Biv KTHBim/2b
A(Bs ! J/  ) = 1p
4⇡
(H1 +H0 +H 1). U9XNV
9XRXRXj Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) M;mH` .Bbi`B#miBQMb
h?2 J/ M/   T`iB+H2b `2 ǵ#+F@iQ@#+FǶ BM i?2 `2bi 7`K2 Q7 i?2 /2+vBM;
Bs T`iB+H2- M/ MQ mb27mH BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 ?2HB+Biv KTHBim/2b +M #2
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`2+Qp2`2/X
h?2 bm#b2[m2Mi /2+vb Q7 i?2 J/ M/  - ?Qr2p2`- HHQr 2ti`+iBQM Q7 i?2
?2HB+Biv KTHBim/2b i?`Qm;?  b2+QM/ TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 ?2HB+Biv 7Q`KHBbKX
h?2   ! K+K  /2+v ?b QMHv  bBM;H2 ?2HB+Biv bii2 ( K+ , K ) = (0, 0)-





(  1/2, 1/2), (1/2,   1/2)X
h?2 }`bi bi2T BM /2p2HQTBM; i?2 ?2HB+Biv 7Q`KHBbK Bb iQ /2}M2 i?2 +QQ`/BMi2
bvbi2K,
Ç h?2 Qp2`HH `2bi 7`K2 Bb iF2M iQ #2 i?2 `2bi 7`K2 Q7 i?2 /2+vBM; Bs c
Ç h?2 TQH` M;H2 7Q` i?2 J/ /2+v- ✓`- Bb iF2M b i?2 M;H2 #2ir22M i?2
µ+- M/ i?2 z@tBb /2}M2/ b p(J/ ) BM i?2 Bs `2bi 7`K2c
Ç h?2 TQH` M;H2 7Q` i?2   /2+v- ✓E- Bb iF2M b i?2 M;H2 #2ir22M i?2
K+- M/ i?2 z@tBb /2}M2/ b p( ) BM i?2 Bs `2bi 7`K2c
Ç h?2 M;H2  > Bb i?2 M;H2 #2ir22M i?2 THM2b 7Q`K2/ #v i?2 KQK2Mi Q7
i?2 }MH bii2 T`iB+H2bX
h?Bb bvbi2K Bb b?QrM BM };X 9XjX
Ji`Bt 2H2K2Mib Kv i?2M #2 7Q`K2/ 7Q` HH +QK#BMiBQMb Q7 ( J/ ,  ) M/
i?2B` bm#b2[m2Mi /2+vb BMiQ HH TQbbB#H2 UpHB/V ?2HB+Biv bii2b Q7 i?2B` /2+v
T`Q/m+ib- rBi? i?2b2 Ki`Bt 2H2K2Mib T`K2i2`Bb2/ #v i?2 ?2HB+Biv M;H2b Q7
i?2 /2+v(Rjy)X
h?2 `2bmHiMi Bs ! J/   M;mH` /Bbi`B#miBQM- 2tT`2bb2/ BM i?2 ?2HB+Biv #@
bBb- Kv #2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 BM+Q?2`2Mi bmK Q7 i?2 KQi?2` ! /m;?i2` !
;`M//m;?i2` ?2HB+Biv bii2b Q7 i?2 2M/bii2 T`iB+H2b Ub22 (Rjy)VX h?Bb HHQrb






Ak ·Kk · gk U9XRyV
r?2`2 i?2 bmK Qp2` k Bb iF2M Qp2` i?2 ?2HB+Biv KTHBim/2 +QK#BMiBQMb U7Q`
i?2 S@rp2 bii2b i?Bb ;Bp2b bBt i2`Kb BM i?2 bmK- i?`22 S@rp2 KTHBim/2b
Uk = 1 ! 3V M/ i?`22 BMi2`72`2M+2 i2`Kb Uk = 4 ! 6VVX Ak Bb i?2 b[m`2/
KTHBim/2 Q7 i?2 i2`K r?BH2 Kk Bb i?2 FBM2KiB+ i2`Kb 7Q` i?2 +QKTQM2Mi M/
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(a) A diagram showing the helicity angular definition
(b) A diagram showing the transversity angular definition
Figure 4.5: Diagrams showing the helicity and transversity angular definitions for
the B0s æ J/Â„ decay. Based on LHCb diagrams.
written as ‰; it is measured from the K≠ side of the dimeson plane to the µ+ side
of the dileption plane. The polar angle ranges between 0 and ﬁ and the range of
„hel is between ≠ﬁ and +ﬁ.
The definition of transversity angles is shown in figure 4.5b. The polar angle
of K+ is defined as in the helicity frame (◊K) however it is often denoted by ÂT
when describing the transversity basis. The remaining two angles, ◊T and „T , are
spherical coordinates in the dileption rest frame. A right-handed coordinate system
is defined by fixing the x-axis in the direction of the Bs momentum and its y-axis
in the dimeson plane. The y-axis is chosen such that K+ has a positive momentum
in the positive y direction. The polar angle in the dilepton coordinate system ◊T
runs between 0 and ﬁ and the azimuthal angle „T runs between ≠ﬁ and +ﬁ, like
„hel.
Experiments prefer, for convenience, to define the amplitudes using the transver-
sity basis as these amplitudes (as mentioned) directly correspond to the di erent
CP-states. The angles measured can be related thanks to the set of relations in
6B;m`2 9Xk, h?2 ?2HB+Biv M;H2b b /2}M2/ 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/  X AK;2 7`QK (RkN)X
+QMiBMb i?2 CP@pBQHiBQM i2`Kb `2H2pMi iQ i?2 /2+vX "v +QMp2MiBQM(Rk3) i?2
T`Q/m+i Ak ·Kk Bb H#2HH2/ OkX gk T`QpB/2b i?2 2M/@bii2 M;mH` /Bbi`B#miBQMX
9XRXRX9 h?2 h`Mbp2`bBiv "bBb
h?2 ?2HB+Biv KTHBim/2b `2 MQi 2B;2Mbii2b Q7 CP- M/ +QMp2`bBQM iQ i?2 i`Mbp2`@
bBiv #bBb- r?2`2 i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv 2B;2Mbii2b `2 HB;M2/ rBi? i?2 CP@2B;2Mbii2b-
HHQrb +H2M2` 2ti`+iBQM Q7 i?2 CP@pBQHiBQM T?b2 Q7 i?2 /2+vX *QMp2`bBQM Q7
i?2 #bBb bii2b Kv #2 T2`7Q`K2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 K2i?Q/b QmiHBM2/ BM (Rjy)X
qBi?BM i?Bb #bBb Bi Bb +QMp2MiBQMH iQ 2tT`2bb i?2 M;mH` /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2
/2+v T`Q/m+ib i2`Kb Q7 i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv /2+v M;H2b  h- ✓h- M/  hX h?2b2
M;H2b `2 /2}M2/ BM i?2 `2bi 7`K2b Q7 i?2 }MH bii2 T`iB+H2b rBi? i?2 x@tBb
/2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2   K2bQM BM i?2 J/ `2bi 7`K2 M/ i?2 xĜy
THM2 /2}M2/ #v i?2 K+K  bvbi2K rBi? py(K+) > 0X qBi?BM i?Bb +QQ`/BMi2
bvbi2K- ✓h M/  h /2}M2 i?2 TQH` M/ xBKmi?H M;H2b Q7 i?2 µ+ BM i?2 `2bi
7`K2 Q7 i?2 J/ - r?BH2  h Bb i?2 M;H2 #2i 22M p(K+) M/ i?2 x@tBbX
Ak- Kk- M/ gk 7Q` i?2 S@rp2 +QMi`B#miBQM U  ! K+K V iQ i?2 J/ K+K 
2M/@bii2- BM i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv #bBb- `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2b 9XR M/ 9XkX
P7 BKTQ`iM+2 iQ i?2 MHvbBb Bb  MmK#2` Q7 ++B/2MiH bvKK2i`B2b BM i?2
`2bmHiMi M;mH` /Bbi`B#miBQMb
 s ,  s ,  k,  ?,  a ! ⇡    s ,   s ,  k,⇡    ?,  a U9XRRV
 s ,  s ,  k,  ?,  a !   s ,  s ,  k,⇡    ?,  a U9XRR#V
M/ H2/ iQ  7Qm`@7QH/ K#B;mBivX h?2b2 K#B;mBiB2b `2 `2bQHp2/ i?`Qm;? i?2




) = 1/2X h?2 p2+iQ`H Mim`2 Q7 i?2 /2+v +QmTHBM; `2bi`B+ib i?2 pBH#H2 ?2HB+Biv
bii2bX
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Figure 4.5: Diagrams showing the helicity and transversity angular definitions for
the B0s æ J/Â„ decay. Based on LHCb diagrams.
written as ‰; it is measured from the K≠ side of the dimeson plane to the µ+ side
of the dileption plane. The polar angle ranges between 0 and ﬁ and the range of
„hel is between ≠ﬁ and +ﬁ.
The definition of transversity angles is shown in figure 4.5b. The polar angle
of K+ is defined as in the helicity frame (◊K) however it is often denoted by ÂT
when describing the transversity basis. The remaining two angles, ◊T and „T , are
spherical coordinates in the dileption rest frame. A right-handed coordinate system
is defined by fixing the x-axis in the direction of the Bs momentum and its y-axis
in the dimeson plane. The y-axis is chosen such that K+ has a positive momentum
in the positive y direction. The polar angle in the dilepton coordinate system ◊T
runs between 0 and ﬁ and the azimuthal angle „T runs between ≠ﬁ and +ﬁ, like
„hel.
Experiments prefer, for convenience, to define the amplitudes using the transver-
sity basis as these amplitudes (as mentioned) directly correspond to the di erent
CP-states. The angles measured can be related thanks to the set of relations in
6B;m`2 9Xj, h?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b b /2}M2/ 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/  X h?2b2 BK;2b















  · e  Gs t +  1 + cos( s)  · e  >s t
4 12 |A0||Ak| · cos( k)
 
1 + cos( s)
  · e  Gs t +  1  cos( s)  · e  >s t
5 12 |A0||A?| · cos( ?) sin( s) · (e  
G
s t   e  >s t)
6 12 |Ak||A?| · cos( ?    k) sin( s) · (e  
G
s t   e  >s t)
h#H2 9XR, Ok 7Q` S@rp2 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) /2+vbX
T`iB+H2X
9XRXk a@qp2 *QMi`B#miBQMb iQ i?2 J/ K+K  1M/@aii2
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 Bs ! J/   S@rp2 +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 J/ K+K  2M/@
bii2- B``2/m+B#H2 #+F;`QmM/b 7`QK Bs /2+vb `2 TQbbB#H2 7`QK i?2 a@rp2
/2+vb Bs ! J/ K+K  U MQM@`2bQMMi- L = 0- K+K  +QM};m`iBQMV M/
Bs ! J/ f0(980)j rBi? f0(980) ! K+K X
AM i?2 m(K+K ) Kbb `2;BQM `QmM/ m  i?2 a@ M/ S@rp2 +QMi`B#miBQMb iQ
i?2 J/ K+K  2M/@bii2 `2 2tT2+i2/ iQ /QKBMi2 (RjR- Rjk) Ub22 (Rjj) 7Q` M
MHvbBb Q7 i?2 `2Hi2/ B± ! J/ K± +?MM2HV M/ +QMi`B#miBQMb 7`QK ?B;?2`@
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1 2 · cos2( h)
⇣




1  sin2(✓h) · sin2( h)
⌘
3 sin2( h) · sin2(✓h)
4 1p
2
sin(2 ·  h) · sin2(✓h) · sin(2 ·  h)
5 1p
2
sin(2 ·  h) · sin(2 · ✓h) · cos( h)
6   sin2( h) · sin(2 · ✓h) · sin( h)






  · e  Gs t +  1 + cos( s)  · e  >s t
8 12 |Aa||A0| · sin( a) sin( s) · (e  
>
s t   e  Gs t)
9 12 |Aa||Ak| · sin( k    a) sin( s) · (e  
G
s t   e  >s t)
10 12 |Aa||A?| · sin( ?    a)
 
1  cos( s)
  · e  Gs t +  1 + cos( s)  · e  >s t








3 · cos( h)
⇣




6 · sin( h) · sin2(✓h) · sin(2 ·  h)
10 13
p
6 · sin( h) · sin(2 · ✓h) · cos( h)
h#H2 9X9, gk 7Q` a@rp2 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) /2+vbX
h?2 BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7 a@rp2 +QMi`B#miBQMb M //BiBQMH 7Qm` i2`Kb iQ 2[X U9XRyV
iQ ++QKKQ/i2 i?2 a@rp2 KTHBim/2 Uk = 7V M/ BMi2`72`2M+2 #2ir22M a@
M/ S@ rp2 /2+vb Uk = 8! 10VX
h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2 a@rp2 +QMi`B#miBQM- M/ i?2 BMi2`72`@
2M+2 i2`Kb #2ir22M a@ M/ S@rp2 /2+vb `2 Q#iBM#H2 pB i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv
7Q`KHBbK M/ H2/ iQ i?2 Ok M/ gk i2`Kb b?QrM BM i#H2b 9Xj M/ 9X9X
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9Xk Bs ! J/   *M/B/i2 _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
:2M2`iBQM Q7 i?2 /ib2i 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i Q++m`b BM irQ
bi;2bX 1p2Mib `2 +QHH2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 /2i2+iQ` mbBM; i?2 QMHBM2 i`B;;2` Ub2+@
iBQM jXkXeV- r?2`2 2p2Mib `2 `2iBM2/ QM i?2 #bBb i?i i?2v Kv +QMiBM 
J/ ! µ+µ  +M/B/i2X 6`QK i?Qb2 2p2Mib- Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) +M@
/B/i2b `2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 MHvbBbX
h?2 b@T?vbB+b i`B;;2`b mb2/ BM hGa `2 /2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9XkXR r?BH2 i?2
2p2Mi b2H2+iBQM M/ +M/B/i2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM T`Q+2/m`2 mb2/ Bb /2b+`B#2/ BM
b2+iBQM 9XkXkX
9XkXR b@S?vbB+b h`B;;2`b
h2+?MB+H HBKBiiBQMb Q7 i?2 hGa _mMR i`B;;2` HBKBi i?2 `2+Q`/2/ 2p2Mi biQ`@
;2 `i2 iQ ⇠1 kHz- rBi? ivTB+H biQ`;2 `i2b Q7 400Hz iQ 600HzX P7 i?Bb-
QMHv ⇡15% Bb /2/B+i2/ iQ b@T?vbB+b i`B;;2`bX .m2 iQ i?Bb #M/rB/i? HBKB@
iiBQM- M/ i?2 /2bB`2 iQ `2iBM 2p2Mib Q7 `2HiBp2Hv HQr@ph- hGa b@T?vbB+b
MHvb2b M/ i?2B` i`B;;2`b 7Q+mb QM /2+vb rBi? KmQMb BM i?2 }MH bii2 b i?2
#+F;`QmM/ `i2 7Q` KmQMb Bb HQr U+QKT`2/ iQ 7mHHv ?/`QMB+ }MH bii2bV M/
/2i2+iBQM 2{+B2M+v Bb ?B;?X
hGa i`B;;2` `i2b 7Q` hGa kyRk /i iFBM; `2 b?QrM BM };X 9X9X
9XkXRXR JmQM h`B;;2`b
HH KmQM i`B;;2`b `2 b22/2/ #v GoGR _QAb ;2M2`i2/ 7`QK +iBpBiv BM i?2 JaǶb
_S*b Q` h:*bX *QHH2+iBQMb Q7 ǵ?BibǶ BM i?2b2 /2i2+iQ`b9- r?Qb2 bTiBH M/ i2K@
TQ`H HQ+H2b `2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  #mM+? +`QbbBM; BM i?2 BMi2`+iBQM `2;BQM- `2
+QMbB/2`2/ #v i?2 GoGR i`B;;2` ;BMbi i?2 GoGR KmQM ph i?`2b?QH/b mTHQ/2/
i i?2 bi`i Q7 i?2 G>* `mMX h?2 ph Q7 i?2 KmQM +M/B/i2 Bb 2biBKi2/ 7`QK
i?2 /2;`22 Q7 /2pBiBQM #2ir22M i?2 `2+Q`/2/ ?Bi Tii2`M M/ i?2 2tT2+i2/ ?Bi
Tii2`M Q7  KmQM Q7 BM}MBi2 KQK2MimK- M/ KmQM +M/B/i2b Ki+?BM; i?2
ph M/ [mHBiv +`Bi2`B (Rje) 7Q` i?2 GoGR i`B;;2`b `2 mb2/ iQ ;2M2`i2  _QA
7Q` 7Q`r`/BM; iQ i?2 >GhX
h?2 GoGR _QAb `2 T`Q+2bb2/ i GoGk BM irQ /BbiBM+i bi2Tb, i?2 7Q`KiBQM Q7
 aiM/@HQM2 UaV KmQM +M/B/i2 M/ i?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 a +M/B/i2
rBi? M A. i`+FX J.h M/ *a* BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK rBi?BM i?2 _QA Bb mb2/ iQ
iQ 7Q`K  a KmQMX h?Bb bi2T Bb T2`7Q`K2/ i?`Qm;?  MmK#2` Q7 /2/B+i2/
9HQM; r2HH /2}M2/ ǵ`Q/bǶ (Rj8)X















































-1s-2 cm33 = 7.2 x 10maxL
U#V aBM;H2 `mM
6B;m`2 9X9, hGa i`B;;2` `i2bX a?QrM `2 i?2 p2`;2 `i2b b  7mM+iBQM Q7
iBK2 #v KQMi?b UiQTV- M/ 7Q`  ivTB+H bBM;H2 G>* `mM U#QiiQKVX
6B;m`2b 7`QK (Rj9)X
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H;Q`Bi?Kb- 2+? QTiBKBb2/ 7Q`  /Bz2`2Mi `2;BQM Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ`(Rje- Rjd)X h?2
a +M/B/i2 Bb i?2M +QK#BM2/ rBi?  i`+F 7`QK i?2 A. UpB µ6bi M/ µ*QK#-
(Rj3)V- iQ 7Q`K  *QK#BM2/ U*"V GoGk KmQM8X h?2 ph Q7 i?Bb *" KmQM Bb
iF2M b i?2 r2B;?i2/@p2`;2 Q7 i?2 A. M/ Ja i`+F phb M/- bbmKBM; 
/2;`22 Q7 +QKTiB#BHBiv #2ir22M i?2 i`+Fb- i?2 *" KmQM Bb 7Q`r`/2/ iQ i?2
16 7Q` 7m`i?2` +QMbB/2`iBQMX
qBi? 7mHH A. M/ Ja BM7Q`KiBQM pBH#H2- i?2 16 2KTHQv2b M ǵQmibB/2@BMǶ
bi`i2;v iQ `2#mBH/ Ja b2;K2Mib M/ i`+Fb- #27Q`2 +QK#BMBM; i?2K rBi? M
A. i`+FX a?QmH/ i?Bb h`B;JmQM16 H;Q`Bi?K 7BH (Rj3)- h`B;Jm:B`H ii2KTib
iQ 2ti`TQHi2 A. i`+Fb UǵBMbB/2@QmiǶV 7`QK i?2 GoGk _QAb QMiQ ?Bib BM i?2 Ja
iQ 7Q`K  KmQM +M/B/i2 TT`QT`Bi2 7Q` i?2 i`B;;2` +QM/BiBQMbX
9XkXRXk .B@JmQM h`B;;2`b
b@T?vbB+b i`B;;2` `i2b Kv #2 7m`i?2` BKT`Qp2/ #v TTHvBM; //BiBQMH `2[mB`2@
K2Mib QM i?2 KmQMb- i?mb /B@KmQM i`B;;2`b- i?i `2[mB`2 `2[mB`BM; irQ KmQMb-
Q7 QTTQbBi2 +?`;2- Q`B;BMiBM; 7`QK  +QKKQM p2`i2t- rBi? M BMp`BMi Kbb
+QMbi`BMi- M/ r?B+? ?p2 #2+QK2 i?2 /QKBMMi i`B;;2`b BM b@T?vbB+b MHvb2b
BM hGaX
.B@KmQM i`B;;2`b 7HH BMiQ irQ +Hbb2b,
Ç hQTQHQ;B+H /B@KmQM i`B;;2`b `2 b22/2/ 7`QK irQ GoGR KmQM +M/B/i2bX
1+? GoGR KmQM b22/ Bb `2[mB`2/ iQ }`2 Bib GoGk i`B;;2`- M/ i i?Bb
TQBMi //BiBQMH GoGk i`B;;2`b `2 `mM U72im`2 2ti`+iBQM M/ ?vTQi?2bBb
i2biBM;- `Qm;?Hv 2[mBpH2Mi iQ p2`i2tBM; M/ Kbb /2i2`KBMiBQMVX h?Bb
irQ@bi2T T`Q+2bb Bb i?2M `2T2i2/ i i?2 16 iQ +QKTH2i2 i?2 i`B;;2` +?BMc
Ç h`B;.BJmQM i`B;;2`b `2 b22/2/ i GoGk 7`QK  bBM;H2 GoGR KmQM- #mi
 H`;2` _QA U ⌘⇥   = 0.75⇥ 0.75- imM2/ iQ ;Bp2 92% ++2TiM+2 7Q` 
b2+QM/ KmQM 7`QK  J/ ! µ+µ  /2+vV `2 mb2/ iQ b2`+? 7Q`  b2+QM/
KmQM +M/B/i2X AM i?2b2 i`B;;2` +?BMb- i?2`2 Bb MQ `2[mB`2K2Mi 7Q` i?2
Q`B;BMH GoGR KmQM iQ Tbb i?2 GoGk i`B;;2`b- K2`2Hv i?i  i?`22 bi2T
b22/BM; ! 72im`2 2ti`+iBQM ! ?vTQi?2bBb i2biBM; bm++22/ BM i?2 GoGk
M/ 16 i`B;;2`bX
h?2b2 b22/BM; bi`i2;B2b `2 b?QrM BM };X 9X8X h?2 Kbb rBM/Qrb TTHB2/ BM
i?2 _mMR b@T?vbB+b i`B;;2`b `2,
8h?Bb bi2T Bb MQi Hrvb T2`7Q`K2/-  MmK#2` Q7 GoGk KmQM i`B;;2`b `2 }`2/ #v bm+@
+2bb7mH +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 a KmQMX
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UV hQTQHQ;B+H /B@KmQM i`B;;2` U#V h`B;.BJmQM i`B;;2`
6B;m`2 9X8, .B@KmQM i`B;;2`b BM hGa- b?QrBM; i?2 irQ GoGR KmQM _QAb
`2[mB`2/ 7Q`  iQTQHQ;B+H i`B;;2` UH27iV r?BH2 i?2 i?2 h`B;.BJmQM
i`B;;2` U`B;?iV /2i2+ib i?2 b2+QM/ KmQM 7`QK BMbB/2 i?2 2MH`;2/
_QA #v 2ti`TQHiBM; A. i`+Fb iQ i?2 JaX AK;2b 7`QK (RjN)X
Ç 2.5GeV iQ 4.3GeV 7Q` J/ ! µ+µ  /2+vbc
Ç 8.0GeV iQ 12.0GeV 7Q`   ! µ+µ c
Ç 4.0GeV iQ 8.5GeV 7Q` Bd ! µ+µ  M/ Bs ! µ+µ  /2+vb Q7 BMi2`2bi
BM alau b2`+?2bc
Ç 1.5GeV iQ 14.0GeV 7Q` ``2 b2KB@H2TiQMB+ B ! µ+µ X /2+vbX
rBi? i?2 iQTQHQ;B+H J/ ! µ+µ  i`B;;2`b Q7 KQbi mb2 iQ i?2 Bs ! J/  
/27mHi }iX
9XkXRXj h`B;;2` S2`7Q`KM+2
hrQ K2i`B+b Kv #2 mb2/ iQ bb2bb i`B;;2` T2`7Q`KM+2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/  
MHvbBb,
Ç h`B;;2` 1{+B2M+v, h?2 2{+B2M+v Q7 i?2 b@T?vbB+b i`B;;2`b Bb bb2bb2/
#v i?2 hGa i`B;;2`- KmQM i`B;;2`- M/ b@T?vbB+b i`B;;2` +QK#BM2/
T2`7Q`KM+2 ;`QmTb (R9y- R9R- R9k) mbBM; h;@M/@S`Q#2bim/B2b rBi? 
MmK#2` Q7 bBM;H2 M/ /B@KmQM i`B;;2`b mb2/ iQ T`QpB/2 i; 2p2MibX _2bmHib
7`QK i?2b2 bim/B2b `2 b?QrM BM };X 9Xec
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Ç a2H2+iBQM "Bb, 1p2Mib mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i Kv #Bb i?2
K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 BMi2`2biBM; T?vbB+b p`B#H2b B7 i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b
Q` T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 Q7 i?2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K )
+M/B/i2b bmz2` 7`QK b2H2+iBQM #Bb BM i?2 2p2Mi b2H2+iBQM /m2 iQ i?2
i`B;;2`bX
S`2pBQmb bim/B2b- mM/2`iF2M 7Q` (Rkd- Rk3- R9j)- ?p2 b?QrM M2;HB;B#H2 b2H2+@
iBQM #Bb BM i?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b /m2 iQ i?2 i`B;;2`b
UM/ Q|BM2 i`+F `2+QMbi`m+iBQMVX  bB;MB}+Mi T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 b2H2+iBQM
#Bb Bb Q#b2`p2/ ?Qr2p2`- /m2 iQ M BKT+i T`K2i2` /2T2M/2Mi 2{+B2M+v BM
i?2 QMHBM2 i`+F `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Ub22 (R99)VX h?Bb #Bb Bb //`2bb2/ i?`Qm;? irQ
K2i?Q/bX h?2 Gkai`@#b2/ i`B;;2`b- /2THQv2/ i i?2 bi`i Q7 8TeV /i iF@
BM;- r2`2 7QmM/ iQ BMi`Q/m+2  ?B;?Hv MQM@i`BpBH T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 b2H2+iBQM
#Bbe (R99) M/ b bm+? `2 2t+Hm/2/ 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX h?2
Gkai`" i`B;;2`b- BMi`Q/m+2/ i G>* `mM 206 955- `2 mb2/ 7Q` HH /i iFBM;
7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i- M/ +QMiBM  bKHH- +Q``2+i#H2- T`QT2` /2+v
iBK2 /2T2M/2Mi #BbX
 40 000 000 2p2MiJQMi2 *`HQ UJ*V bKTH2 Ub22 b2+iBQM 9X9XjXRV Bb mb2/ iQ /2@
i2`KBM2 i?2 Gkai`" i`B;;2` 2{+B2M+v- M/ i?2 `2bmHiMi 2{+B2M+v /Bbi`B#miBQM-
b  7mM+iBQM Q7 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2- Bb }ii2/ rBi? i?2 `2@r2B;?iBM; 7mM+iBQM
w = p0 · (1  p1 · (1`7((t  p3)/p2) + 1)) U9XRkV
r?2`2 pn `2 QTiBKBb2/ QM  T2`@i`B;;2` #bBb mbBM;  #BMM2/  2 }iX h?2 `2bmHib
Q7 i?2b2 }ib- 7Q` i?2 /QKBMMi MHvbBb i`B;;2`b- `2 b?QrM BM };X 9Xd- r?BH2 i?2
iQiH MmK#2` Q7 2p2Mib b2H2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i 7Q` 2+? i`B;;2`
Bb b?QrM BM i#H2 9X8X
h?2 2z2+i Q7 i?Bb `2@r2B;?iBM; 7mM+iBQM QM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i Bb 2tK@
BM2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X8XRXRX
9XkXk 1p2Mi _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
hQ KBMiBM +QKTiB#BHBiv rBi? i?2 T`2pBQmb 7TeV Bs ! J/   MHvb2b (Rkd-
R9j)- i?2 2p2Mi `2+QMbi`m+iBQM +mib `2 H`;2Hv mM+?M;2/ 7`QK i?2 T`2pBQmb
MHvb2bdX
eh?2 b2H2+iBQM #Bb rb /m2 iQ  MmK#2` Q7 bQ7ir`2 #m;b `2Hi2/ iQ #BHBiv iQ b2H2+i i?2
+Q``2+i A. _QAb #b2/ QM i?2 Ja i`B;;2` +?K#2` BM7Q`KiBQM- H2/BM; iQ M BM#BHBiv iQ
+QMbi`m+i Mv pHB/ KmQM +M/B/i2bX
d*mib BKTQb2/ #v hGa T2`7Q`KM+2 ;`QmTb ?p2 #22M mT/i2/ r?2`2 `2[mB`2/X
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u dN
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Fig. 61 Efficiencies for J/ψ→ µµ events selected offline as a func-
tion of the J/ψ pT for (a) the single RoI-seeded mu4_Jpsimumu trig-
ger with respect to L1_MU0 and the topological 2mu4_Jpsimumu trig-
ger with respect to L1_2MU0 and (b) the mu4_Jpsimumu trigger with
respect to the mu4 trigger and the 2mu4_Jpsimumu with respect to the
mu4 and 2mu4 triggers
the efficiency of: the single RoI-seeded mu4_Jpsimumu
trigger with respect to the mu4 trigger; the topological
2mu4_Jpsimumu trigger with respect to the 2mu4 trigger;
and the topological 2mu4_Jpsimumu trigger with respect
to the mu4 trigger. The mu4_Jpsimumu trigger has an ef-
ficiency of 85% with respect to mu4 including the effi-
ciency to reconstruct the second muon at the HLT, which
causes a reduction of efficiency for low pT J/ψ . The ben-
efit of using single RoI triggers is shown by comparing the
mu4_Jpsimumu trigger efficiency with the lower efficiency
of 50% for the 2mu4_Jpsimumu trigger with respect to the
mu4 trigger. The lower efficiency of the topological trig-
ger results mainly from the requirement for a second L1
Fig. 62 Total output trigger rates as a function of instantaneous lumi-
nosity in a sample run from period I for (a) each trigger level and (b)
each stream. B-jet triggers are included in the JetTauEtmiss stream and
B-physics triggers are included in the muon stream
muon; the efficiency of the 2mu4_Jpsimumu trigger is 92%
for events with a 2mu4 trigger.
7 Overall trigger performance
In this section the overall performance of the ATLAS trig-
ger is presented. Overall trigger performance parameters in-
clude the total rates at each trigger level, the CPU processing
time per event, and the load on CPU resources available at
L2 and EF. To demonstrate these performance parameters,
a run from period I was selected which took place during
the last pp fill of 2010 and had instantaneous luminosities
ranging from 0.85× 1032 cm−2 s−1 to 1.8× 1032 cm−2 s−1.
This run was 15 hours long and had an integrated luminosity
of 6.4 pb−1.
UV ph > 0GeV KmQM i;b
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each stream. B-jet triggers are included in the JetTauEtmiss stream and
B-physics triggers are included in the muon stream
muon; the efficiency of the 2mu4_Jpsimumu trigger is 92%
for events with a 2mu4 trigger.
7 Overall trigger performance
In this section the overall performance of the ATLAS trig-
ger is presented. Overall trigger performance parameters in-
clude the total rates at each trigger level, the CPU processing
time per event, and the load on CPU resources available at
L2 and EF. To demonstrate these performance parameters,
a run from period I was selected which took place during
the last pp fill of 2010 and had instantaneous luminosities
ranging from 0.85× 1032 cm−2 s−1 to 1.8× 1032 cm−2 s−1.
This run was 15 hours long and had an integrated luminosity
of 6.4 pb−1.
U#V ph > 4GeV KmQM i;b
6B;m`2 9Xe, b@S?vbB+b i`B;;2` 2{+B2M+v 7`QK i;@M/@T`Q#2 bim/B2b bBM; ph >
0GeV KmQMb UH27iV M/ ph > 4GeV KmQMb U`B;?iV b  7mM+iBQM Q7
i?2 ?B;?2bi ph KmQM mb2/ iQ `2+QMbi`m+i i?2 Q77@HBM2 J/ +M/B/i2X
6B;m`2b 7`QK (Rj8)X
UV 16nkKm9hnCTbBKmKmnGkai`" U#V 16nKm9hKmenCTbBKmKmnGkai`"
6B;m`2 9Xd, Gkai`" i`B;;2` 2{+B2M+v b  7mM+iBQM Q7 T`QT2` /2@
+v iBK2 7Q` 16nkKm9hnCTbBKmKmnGkai`" UH27iV M/
16nKm9hKmenCTbBKmKmnGkai`" U`B;?iV i`B;;2`2/ 2p2MibX a?QrM
Bb i?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 /2T2M/2Mi 2{+B2M+v U`2/V M/ i?2 }ii2/
`2@r2B;?iBM; 7mM+iBQM U#H+FV- rBi? i?2 TmHH /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7`QK i?2
`2bmHiMi }ib `2 b?QrM #2HQr U#Hm2VX 6B;m`2b /Ti2/ 7`QK (R98)X










h#H2 9X8, h`B;;2` 2p2Mi +QmMib 7Q` 2p2Mib b2H2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi
}iX h?2 2p2Mi +QmMib b?QrM `2 #27Q`2 Qp2`HT `2KQpHX
h?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 +?QB+2b K/2 BM i?2 2p2Mi `2+QMbi`m+iBQM QM i?2 2ti`+iBQM
Q7 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i `2 +QMbB/2`2/ BM b2+@
iBQM 9X8XRXRX
9XkXkXR 1p2Mi a2H2+iBQM
1p2Mib 7`QK i?2 8TeV G>* pp `mM `2 `2iBM2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBb B7,
Ç i?2 2p2Mi Bb +QMbB/2`2/ ǵ:QQ/ 7Q` S?vbB+bǶc
Ç i?2 2p2Mi rb b2H2+i2/ #v i H2bi QM2 Q7 i?2 iQTQHQ;B+H /B@KmQM i`B;;2`b
HBbi2/ BM b2+iBQM 9XkXRXjX h?2b2 i`B;;2`b `2[mB`2 irQ QTTQbBi2 +?`;2 GoGR
KmQM +M/B/i2b Q7,
Ĝ ph(µ) > 4GeV 7Q` i?2 16nkKm9h i`B;;2`bc
Ĝ ph(µ±) > 4GeV M/ ph(µ⌥) > 6GeV 7Q` i?2 16nKm9hKme i`B;;2`bc
Ĝ ph(µ) > 6GeV 7Q` i?2 16nkKmeh i`B;;2`bc
Ĝ 6mH}HH Mv //BiBQMH +mib QM |⌘(µ)| `2[mB`2/ #v "``2H M/ "``2HPMHv
i`B;;2`bX
M/ i?i Tbb i?2 CTbBKmKm /B@KmQM p2`i2tfKbb +QMbi`BMi Ub /2b+`B#2/
BM b2+iBQM 9XkXRXkVc
Ç i?2 2p2Mi +QMiBMb i H2bi QM2 So- 7Q`K2/ 7`QK i H2bi 7Qm` A. i`+Fbc
Ç i?2 2p2Mi +QMiBMb i H2bi QM2 TB` Q7 QTTQbBi2Hv +?`;2/ KmQM +M/B@
/i2bX
//BiBQMH BM7Q`KiBQM QM i?2 .Zk +QMiBM2`b M/ :_G mb2/ +M #2 7QmM/ BM
TT2M/Bt X
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9XkXkXk J/ ! µ+µ  _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
J/ ! µ+µ  +M/B/i2b `2 7Q`K2/ 7`QK HH TB`b Q7 QTTQbBi2Hv +?`;2/ KmQM
+M/B/i2b Uah*PĜ*QK#BM2/ Q` ah*PĜh;;2/- M/ TbbBM; i?2 kyRk JmQM
*QK#BM2/ S2`7Q`KM+2 UJ*SV [mHBiv +mibV M/ bbB;M2/ iQ QM2 Q7 i?`22 +i@
2;Q`B2b,
Ç "``2HĜ"``2H U""V +M/B/i2b ?p2 |⌘(µ)| < 1.05 7Q` #Qi? KmQMbc
Ç "``2HĜ1M/@*T U"1V +M/B/i2b ?p2 |⌘(µ)| < 1.05 7Q` QM2 KmQM- M/
1.05 < |⌘(µ)| < 2.5 7Q` i?2 Qi?2`c
Ç 1M/@*TĜ1M/@*T U11V +M/B/i2b ?p2 1.05 < |⌘(µ)| < 2.5 7Q` #Qi?
KmQMbX
h?2 irQ i`+Fb Q7 2+? +M/B/i2 `2 `2}ii2/ iQ  +QKKQM p2`i2t M/ i?2
+M/B/i2 `2iBM2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBb B7,
Ç i?2 p2`i2t }i ?b   2//XQX7 < 10c
Ç i?2 `2}ii2/ i`+Fb ?p2,
Ĝ 2.959GeV < m(µ+µ ) < 3.229GeV- 7Q` "" +M/B/i2bc
Ĝ 2.913GeV < m(µ+µ ) < 3.273GeV- 7Q` "1 +M/B/i2bc
Ĝ 2.852GeV < m(µ+µ ) < 3.332GeV- 7Q` 11 +M/B/i2bX
1p2Mib `2 `2D2+i2/ B7 MQ J/ ! µ+µ  +M/B/i2b `2 7QmM/X
9XkXkXj  ! K+K  _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
  ! K+K  +M/B/i2b `2 7Q`K2/ 7`QK HH TB`b Q7 QTTQbBi2Hv +?`;2/ A.
i`+Fb MQi bbQ+Bi2/ iQ KmQM +M/B/i2b r?2`2,
Ç ph(K) > 1GeVX h?Bb /Bz2`b 7`QK i?2 i`+F b2H2+iBQM +`Bi2`BQM mb2/ BM
(Rkd- R9j) M/ rb BKTH2K2Mi2/ iQ `2/m+2 i?2 +QK#BMiQ`B+b bbQ+Bi2/
rBi?   ! K+K  +M/B/i2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQMX h?Bb +?M;2 ?b M2;HB;B#H2
2z2+i QM i?2 `2bmHiMi 8TeV Bs ! J/   /ib2ic
Ç |⌘(K)| < 2.5c
Ç 2+? i`+F +QMiBMb i H2bi QM2 TBt2H ?Bic
Ç 2+? i`+F +QMiBMb i H2bi 7Qm` a*h ?BibX
1p2Mib `2 `2D2+i2/ B7 MQ  ! K+K  +M/B/i2b `2 7QmM/X
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9XkXkX9 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
Bs ! J/   +M/B/i2b `2 7Q`K2/ 7`QK HH +QK#BMiBQMb Q7 J/ M/   +M@
/B/i2b BM i?2 2p2MiX h?2 7Qm` i`+Fb 7Q` 2+? +QK#BMiBQM `2 `2}ii2/ iQ 
+QKKQM p2`i2t- rBi? i?2 BMp`BMi Kbb Q7 i?2 KmQM i`+Fb +QMbi`BM2/ iQ i?2
rQ`H/ p2`;2 J/ Kbb b ;Bp2M BM (R9e)X *M/B/i2b `2 `2iBM2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2`
MHvbBb B7,
Ç i?2 p2`i2t }i ?b   2//XQX7 < 3c
Ç h?2 `2}ii2/ i`+Fb ?p2,
Ĝ 1.0085GeV < m(K+K ) < 1.0305GeVc
Ĝ 5.150GeV < m(J/ K+K ) < 5.650GeVX
A7 i?2`2 Bb KQ`2 i?M QM2 Bs ! J/   +M/B/i2 BM i?2 2p2Mi- i?2 +M/B/i2
rBi? i?2 HQr2bi  2//XQX7 Bb `2iBM2/ 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX
9XkXkX8 1p2Mi P#b2`p#H2b
h?2 Bs +M/B/i2b Kbb- mi UM/ Bib mM+2`iBMiv-  miV- M/ i`Mbp2`b2 KQ@
K2MimK- phi- `2 +H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2 7Qm` `2}ii2/ i`+Fb mb2/ iQ 7Q`K i?2
Bs ! J/   +M/B/i2bX






r?2`2 i?2 i`Mbp2`b2 /2+v H2M;i?- Ltv- Bb i?2 i`Mbp2`b2 /BbTH+2K2Mi #2ir22M
i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM M/ /2+v p2`iB+2b T`QD2+i2/ QMiQ i?2 Bs +M/B/i2Ƕb KQK2M@
imK M/ mBs Bb i?2 rQ`H/ p2`;2 Bs Kbb b ;Bp2M BM (R9e)X
h?2 T`Q/m+iBQM So Bb b2H2+i2/ #v +?QQbBM; i?2 So rBi? i?2 KBMBKmK j. BK@
T+i T`K2i2`- a0- #2ir22M i?2 Bs +M/B/i2Ƕb T`QD2+i2/ i`+F M/ i?2 SoX
A7 i?2 7Qm` i`+Fb mb2/ iQ +QMbi`m+i i?2 B0s +M/B/i2 ?p2 #22M bbQ+Bi2/ iQ
 So /m`BM; So `2+QMbi`m+iBQM- i?2v `2 `2KQp2/ 7`QK i?2 So i?2v `2 bbQ@
+Bi2/ rBi?- M/ i?2 So `2}i rBi? i?2 `2KBMBM; i`+Fb #27Q`2 T`Q/m+iBQM So
b2H2+iBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/X S`2pBQmb J* bim/B2b (R9d) ?p2 b?QrM i?Bb iQ T`QpB/2
bi#H2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Qp2` i?2 nSo `M;2 Q7 BMi2`2bi 7Q` i?2
Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX
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h?2 Bs +M/B/i2Ƕb i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b- ⌦i- `2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM; QMHv i?2
A. i`+Fb bbQ+Bi2/ iQ i?2 b2H2+i2/ KmQM +M/B/i2b- b KmQM `2+QMbi`m+iBQM
T2`7Q`KM+2 Bb /QKBMi2/ #v i?2 A. i`+Fb BM i?2 ph `2;BK2 Q7 BMi2`2bi (R93)X
9Xj 6HpQm` h;;BM;
Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 BMBiBH ~pQm` Q7 i?2 bB;MH@bB/2 Bs ! J/  
+M/B/i2 i?`Qm;? i?2 mb2 Q7 PTTQbBi2@aB/2 h;;2`b UPahbV (R9N- R8y)- r?2`2
i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM ~pQm` Q7 i?2 Bs Bb BM72``2/ 7`QK i?2 /2+v T`Q/m+ib Q7 i?2
TB`@T`Q/m+2/ B K2bQMX
h?2 BM+Q`TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2b2 i;;2`b BMiQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i Bb T2`7Q`K2/
BM i?`22 bi;2b,
Ç hQ T2`7Q`K +HB#`iBQM M/ T2`7Q`KM+2 bim/B2b QM i?2 i;;2`b-  +HB#`@
iBQM bKTH2 Q7 B± ! J/ K± +M/B/i2b Bb +QHH2+i2/X h?Bb bB;MH@bB/2 Bb
#Qi? MQM@Qb+BHHiBM;- M/ 2tT2+i2/ iQ ?p2 T`Q/m+iBQM FBM2KiB+b bBKBH`
iQ i?2 Bs ! J/   bB;MH@bB/2 Q7 i?2 /27mHi }iX .2iBHb Q7 i?2 +HB#`iBQM
bKTH2 `2 ;Bp2M BM b2+iBQM 9XjXRc
Ç lbBM; i?2 B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2- i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 Pahb
+M #2 QTiBKBb2/- M/ i?2B` 2tT2+i2/ T2`7Q`KM+2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/  
/27mHi }i /2i2`KBM2/X h?2 QTiBKBb2/ i;;2`b mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/  
/27mHi }i M/ i?2 i;;BM; Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i Bb /Bb+mbb2/ BM
b2+iBQM 9XjXkc
Ç h?2 }MH bi2T Bb iQ KQ/B7v i?2 Bs ! J/   T`QT2` /2+v iBK2Ĝi`Mbp2`bBiv
M;H2 S.6 iQ BM+Hm/2 BM7Q`KiBQM QM i?2 BMBiBH ~pQm` Q7 i?2 KQi?2` T`@
iB+H2X h?2 K2i?Q/ /QTi2/ 7Q` BM+Hm/BM; i?Bb BM7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 /27mHi
}i Bb /2}M2/ BM b2+iBQM 9XjXjX
SQbbB#H2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b BM i?2 2ti`+iBQM Q7 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b 7`QK i?2
Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i- /m2 iQ i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; BKTH2K2MiiBQM- Bb 2tKBM2/
BM b2+iBQMb 9X8XRXk M/ 9X8X9X
9XjXR h?2 B± ! J/ K± *HB#`iBQM aKTH2
b i?2 Pahb mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i `2 T`Q##BHBbiB+ BM Mim`2-
i?2 QTiBKBbiBQM Q7 i?2 i;;2`b M/ MHvbBb Q7 i?2 [mHBiv Q7 i?2 ~pQm` i;@
;BM; BM7Q`KiBQM T`QpB/2/ iQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i Bb `2[mB`2/X h?Bb Bb
T2`7Q`K2/ i?`Qm;?  B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 b i?2 bB;MH@bB/2 Bb
#Qi? MQM@Qb+BHHiBM; M/ b2H7@i;;BM;c B± M/ Bs T`Q/m+iBQM FBM2KiB+b- M/
i?2`27Q`2 QTTQbBi2@bB/2 FBM2KiB+b- `2 2tT2+i2/ iQ #2 bBKBH`X
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9XjXRXR 1p2Mi a2H2+iBQM
ǵ:QQ/ 7Q` S?vbB+bǶ 2p2Mib 7`QK i?2 8TeV G>* pp `mM i?i ?p2 #22M `2iBM2/
#v Mv KQMQ@ Q` /B@KmQM i`B;;2` `2 2tKBM2/ 7Q` TQbbB#H2 B± ! J/ K± +M/B@
/i2bX b MQ +QMbB/2`iBQM Bb K/2 Q7 i?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 7Q` i?2 +M/B/i2-
Gkai` i`B;;2`b 7`QK G>* T2`BQ/b "Ĝ* `2 BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 2p2Mi b2H2+iBQMX
J/ ! µ+µ  +M/B/i2b `2 7Q`K2/ 7`QK HH TB`b Q7 QTTQbBi2Hv +?`;2/ KmQM
+M/B/i2b3 r?2`2
Ç ph(µ±) > 4GeV M/ |⌘(µ±)| < 2.5c
Ç i?2 irQ@i`+F p2`i2t }i ?b   2//XQX7 < 10.8c
Ç 2.8GeV < m(µ+µ ) < 3.4GeVX
B± ! J/ K± +M/B/i2b `2 7Q`K2/ 7`QK HH +QK#BMiBQMb Q7 J/ ! µ+µ 
+M/B/i2b M/ A. i`+FbN BM i?2 2p2Mi MQi bbQ+Bi2/ iQ i?2 J/ KmQM +M@
/B/i2b r?2`2 ph(K±) > 1GeV M/ |⌘(K±)| < 2.5X h?2 i?`22 i`+Fb 7Q` 2+?
+M/B/i2 `2 }ii2/ iQ  +QKKQM p2`i2t rBi? i?2 BMp`BMi Kbb Q7 i?2 KmQM
i`+Fb +QMbi`BM2/ iQ i?2 rQ`H/ p2`;2 J/ Kbb b ;Bp2M BM (R9e)- M/ i?2
B± ! J/ K± `2iBM2/ 7Q` i?2 +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 B7
Ç 5.0GeV < m(J/ K±) < 5.6GeVc
Ç |y(J/ K±)| < 2.5c
Ç i?2 i?`22@i`+F p2`i2t }i ?b   2//XQX7 < 10.8 M/ Ltv > 0.1 cmX
h?2 Ltv +mi Bb TTHB2/ iQ `2KQp2 i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2 T`QKTi J/ + R i`+F
+QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/X
9XjXRXk aB/2#M/ am#i`+iBQM
hQ 2ti`+i mb27mH BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK i?2 B± ! J/ K± bB;MH /2+vb- i?2 2p2Mib
Kmbi #2 biiBbiB+HHv /Bb2MiM;H2/ 7`QK i?2 #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2
B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2X h?Bb Bb +?B2p2/ mbBM;  bB/2#M/ bm#i`+iBQM
7`QK  Kbb }i Q7 i?2 B± ! J/ K± +M/B/i2bX h?2 bB;MH `2;BQM Bb KQ/2HH2/
b irQ :mbbBMb b?`BM;  +QKKQM K2M- r?BH2 i?2 #+F;`QmM/ +QMbBbib Q7
i?`22 +QKTQM2Mib,  ?vT2`#QHB+ iM;2Mi KQ/2Hb i?2 #+F;`QmM/ +QMi`B#miBQMb
7`QK KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ B± ! J/ X r?BH2  M2;iBp2 2tTQM2MiBH Bb mb2/ iQ
3h?2 KmQMb `2 `2[mB`2/ iQ #2 ah*PĜ*QK#BM2/- M/ Tbb i?2 kyRk J*S [mHBiv +mib
(Rke- R8R)X
NSbbBM; //BiBQMH i`+F [mHBiv +mibX
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h#H2 9Xe, B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 2p2Mi +QmMibX
KQ/2H J/ + k i`+F 2p2Mib `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 }MH #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2Mi Bb
B± ! J/ ⇡± /2+vb bvbi2KiB+HHv KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/- M/ Bb KQ/2HH2/ b 
bBM;H2 :mbbBM r?Qb2 `2HiBp2 MQ`KHBbiBQM iQ i?2 bB;MH +QMi`B#miBQM Bb }t2/
7`QK i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 `iBQb Q7 i?2 #`M+?BM; `iBQb Q7 i?2 /2+vb b HBbi2/ BM
(R9e) M/ b2H2+iBQM 2{+B2M+B2b iF2M 7`QK J*- M/ r?Qb2 K2M M/ rB/i? Bb
Q#iBM2/ 7`QK J* bim/B2bX
h?2 Kbb }i Bb T2`7Q`K2/ BM }p2 T`iBiBQMb Q7 `TB/Biv iQ ++QKKQ/i2 i?2
p`vBM; KQK2MimK `2bQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 A.X h?2 `TB/Biv #BMb- M/ i?2B` bbQ+Bi2/
2p2Mi +QmMib `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2 9Xe- r?BH2 i?2 T`QD2+iBQM Q7 i?2 +QK#BM2/ Kbb
}i Bb b?QrM BM };X 9X3X
9XjXk 6HpQm` h;;BM; J2i?Q/b
6Qm` Pahb `2 2KTHQv2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i- i?`22 `2 #b2/ `QmM/
/2i2+iBM; b ! ` i`MbBiBQMb Ub2+iBQM 9XjXkXkV- r?BH2 i?2 }MH i;;2` Bb #b2/ QM
hGaǶb #BHBiv iQ `2+QMbi`m+i ?/`QMB+ B /2+vb Ub2+iBQM 9XjXkXjVX
6Q` 2+? 2p2Mi TbbBM; i?2 b2H2+iBQM +mib Q7 QM2 Q7 i?2 i;;2`b-  +QKKQM
K2i?Q/- /2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9XjXkXR- Bb mb2/ iQ bb2bb i?2 T`Q##BHBiv i?i i?2
bB;MH@bB/2 BMBiBHHv +QMiBM2/  b [m`FX
9XjXkXR h;;BM; *?`;2 M/ 6HpQm` h; S`Q##BHBiv
6Q` 2p2Mib TbbBM; i?2 b2H2+iBQM +`Bi2`B Q7 QM2 Q7 i?2 i;;BM; K2i?Q/b-  h;;BM;
*?`;2- Q- Bb +H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2 +?`;2 M/ ph Q7 bQK2 +QHH2+iBQM Q7 i`+Fb
7`QK i?2 2p2Mi b
Q =
P
i qi · (phi)P
i (phi)
 U9XR9V
r?2`2  Bb  T2`@i;;2` +QMbiMi i?i ?b #22M QTiBKBb2/ iQ T`QpB/2 i?2 KtB@
KH TQr2` 7Q` i?2 i;;2`X h?2 T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQMb P(Q|B+)- M/ P(Q|B )
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u 3e
) [GeV]± Kψm(J/
































 X backgroundψ J/→B 
 background± π ψ J/→ ±B
6B;m`2 9X3, Jbb }i T`QD2+iBQM 7Q` i?2 B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 b?Qr@
BM; i?2 /i /Bbi`B#miBQM U#H+FV- iQiH }i S.6 U#Hm2V- +QK#BMiQ@
`BH #+F;`QmM/ S.6 U`2/VX HbQ b?QrM `2 S.6 T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q`
i?2 B± ! J/ X U;`22MV M/ B± ! J/ ⇡± UTm`TH2V #+F;`QmM/
+QKTQM2MibX 6B;m`2 7`QK (Rk3)X
`2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 mbBM;  bB/2#M/@
bm#i`+iBQM r?2`2 i?2 bB;MH `2;BQM Bb /2}M2/ iQ #2 ±2  Q7 i?2 }ii2/ B± Kbb-
M/   Bb i?2 MQ`KHBbiBQM@r2B;?i2/ p2`;2 Q7 i?2 /Qm#H2 :mbbBMǶb biM/`/
/2pBiBQMb U`2iBMBM; ⇡ 90% Q7 bB;MH 2p2MibVX h?2 irQ #+F;`QmM/ `2;BQMb `2
2+? 2  rB/2- M/ b2T`i2/ 7`QK i?2 bB;MH `2;BQM #v 1 X h?2 i;;BM; +?`;2
/Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2 BKTH2K2Mi2/ i;;2`b `2 b?QrM BM };X 9XNX
*QMp2`bBQM Q7 i?2 i;;BM; +?`;2 BMiQ  6HpQm` h; S`Q##BHBivBb T2`7Q`K2/
i?`Qm;? P(B |Q) r?2`2
P(B |Q) = P(Q|B
+)
P(Q|B+) · P(Q|B ) U9XR8V
mM/2` i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i P(B+) = P(B )X
6Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i- P(B |Q) Bb /BpB/2/ BMiQ i?`22 +QKTQM2MibX
6Q` 2p2Mib rBi? Q = ±1- i?2 /Bb+`2i2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7 P(B |Q) `2 ;Bp2M /B`2+iHv
#v 2[X U9XR8VX 6Q` i?2 `2KBMBM; 2p2Mib- P(B |Q) Bb +H+mHi2/ 7`QK 2p2Mi +QmMib
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u 3d
BM 20 2[mH@bBx2/ #BMb Q7 Q- M/  i?B`/@Q`/2` TQHvMQKBH }ii2/ iQ i?2 #BMM2/
/Bbi`B#miBQM mbBM;   2 }i iQ Q#iBM  7mM+iBQMH 7Q`K 7Q` P(B |Q)X
9XjXkXk G2TiQM "b2/ h;;BM;
6HpQm` i;;BM; Q7 QTTQbBi2@bB/2 b ! ` i`MbBiBQMb Bb T2`7Q`K2/ #v i?2 KmQM
M/ 2H2+i`QM i;;2`bX
h?2 KmQM i;;2`b `2[mB`2  i?B`/ KmQM +M/B/i2 BM i?2 2p2Mi r?2`2,
Ç ph(µ) > 2.5GeV M/ |⌘(µ)| < 2.5c
Ç h?2 KmQMǶb A. i`+F Bb MQi bbQ+Bi2/ iQ  bB;MH@bB/2 i`+Fc
Ç | z| < 5mm #2ir22M i?2 KmQMǶb A. i`+F M/ So bbQ+Bi2/ iQ i?2
bB;MH@bB/2 /2+vX
A7 KQ`2 i?M QM2 KmQM +M/B/i2 Tbb2b i?2 +`Bi2`B i?2M i?2 ?B;?2bi ph +M@
/B/i2 Bb `2iBM2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBbX
h?2 b2H2+i2/ KmQM +M/B/i2 Bb T`Q+2bb2/ #v i?2 +QK#BM2/ KmQM Q` b2;K2Mi@
i;;2/ KmQM i;;2` /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM +Hbb Q7 i?2 KmQM +M@
/B/i2X "Qi? i;;2`b mb2 HH A. i`+Fb rBi?BM  +QM2 Q7  R < 0.5 `QmM/
i?2 KmQM Ur?2`2 i?2 A. i`+Fb `2 MQi bbQ+Bi2/ iQ i?2 bB;MH@bB/2 /2+v-
ph > 0.5GeV- M/ |⌘| < 2.5V iQ +QMbi`m+i i?2 i;;BM; +?`;2 rBi?  = 1.1X
h?2 2H2+i`QM i;;2` `2[mB`2b M 2H2+i`QM +M/B/i2- `2+QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM; BM7Q`@
KiBQM 7`QK i?2 h_h M/ +HQ`BK2i2`- M/ TbbBM; i?2 iB;?i 2H2+i`QM [mHBiv
+`Bi2`B b bT2+B}2/ BM (R8k)- r?2`2,
Ç ph(e) > 0.5GeV M/ |⌘(µ)| < 2.5c
Ç h?2 2H2+i`QMǶb A. i`+F Bb MQi bbQ+Bi2/ iQ  bB;MH@bB/2 i`+Fc
Ç a0 < 5mm #2ir22M i?2 2H2+i`QMǶb A. i`+F M/ i?2 So bbQ+Bi2/ iQ i?2
bB;MH@bB/2 /2+vc
Ç  R > 0.4- M/ cos(⇣) < 0.98 #2ir22M i?2 2H2+i`QMǶb A. i`+F M/ i?2
bB;MH@bB/2 +M/B/i2 r?2`2 ⇣ Bb i?2 QT2MBM; M;H2 BM i?2 H#Q`iQ`v 7`K2X
A7 KQ`2 i?M QM2 2H2+i`QM +M/B/i2 Tbb2b i?2b2 +mib- i?2 i;;BM; +?`;2 Bb
7Q`K2/ 7`QK i`+Fb rBi?BM  +QM2 Q7  R < 0.5 `QmM/ i?2 ?B;?2bi ph +M/B/i2
rBi?  = 1X
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u 33
µ-Q











































































6B;m`2 9XN, h;;BM; +?`;2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` B+ U`2/V M/ B  U#Hm2V +M/B/i2b
BM i?2 B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2X a?QrM `2 i?2 /Bbi`B#m@
iBQMb 7Q` i?2 +QK#BM2/ M/ b2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQM ~pQm` i;;2`b
UH27iV- i?2 2H2+i`QM ~pQm` i;;2` UmTT2`@`B;?iV M/ i?2 D2i@+?`;2
~pQm` i;;2` UHQr2`@H27iVX
9XjXkXj C2i@*?`;2 h;;BM;
6Q` 2p2Mib r?2`2 MQ H2TiQM +M/B/i2b Tbb i?2 `2[mB`2/ +mib-  b@i;;2/ D2i
Kv #2 mb2/ iQ 7Q`K  i;;BM; +?`;2X h`+F@#b2/ D2ib `2 7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2
MiB@kh H;Q`Bi?K (R8j) rBi? R = 0.8- M/ i?Qb2 i?i `2 i;;2/ b b@D2ib #v
i?2 JoR b@i;;2` (R89) rBi?  i;;BM; r2B;?i Q7 ! > 0.7 M/ b2T`i2/ 7`QK
i?2 bB;MH@bB/2 /2+v #v  R > 0.5 `2 mb2/ iQ 7Q`K  i;;BM; +?`;2RyX h`+Fb
bbQ+Bi2/ iQ #Qi? i?2 MiB@kh D2i M/ i?2 bB;MH@bB/2 So `2 mb2/ iQ Q#iBM
i?2 i;;BM; +?`;2 7Q` i?2 2p2Mi rBi?  = 1.1X
Ry6Q` i?2 bKHH 7`+iBQM Q7 2p2Mib r?2`2 KQ`2 i?M QM2 D2i Tbb2b i?2b2 +mib i?2 D2i rBi?
i?2 ?B;?2bi b@i; r2B;?i Bb b2H2+i2/X
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u 3N
9XjXkX9 6HpQm` h;;BM; S2`7Q`KM+2 J2i`B+b
h?`22 K2i`B+b `2 mb2/ iQ 2pHmi2 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 ~pQm` i;;2`b,
Ç h?2 2{+B2M+v- ✏- Q7  i;;2` Bb i?2 T`Q##BHBiv i?i Mv 2p2Mi Kv #2
i;;2/ mbBM; i?2 i;;2` BM [m2biBQMc
Ç h?2 .BHmiBQM- D- Q7  i;;2` Bb /2}M2/ b D = P(B |Q)   P(B |Q)- M/
K2bm`2b i?2 mb27mH BM7Q`KiBQM T`QpB/2/ #v 2+? i;;2/ 2p2MiX Ai Bb
`2Hi2/ iQ i?2 KQ`2 mbmH q`QM; h; 6`+iBQM(R88)- !- #v D = 1  2 · !c
Ç h?2 h;;BM; SQr2`- T - Q7  i;;2` Bb  K2bm`2 Q7 i?2 mb27mH BM7Q`KiBQM
T`QpB/2/ #v i?2 i;;2` Qp2`HHX
h?2 i;;BM; TQr2` 7Q`  i;;2` Bb ;Bp2M #v





✏i · D2i U9XRdV
Qp2` bQK2 T`iBiBQM iX S2`@#BM 2{+B2M+B2b M/ /BHmiBQMb Kv #2 +H+mHi2/ 7`QK
i?2 #BMM2/ i;;BM; +?`;2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb Ub2+iBQM 9XjXkXRV M/ i?2 i;;BM; TQr2`
7Q` 2+? i;;2` /2i2`KBM2/X M 2z2+iBp2 Up2`;2V /BHmiBQM 7Q` i?2 i;;2` Kv
i?2M #2 /2i2`KBM2/ b D1z =
q
T
✏ X h?2 2{+B2M+v- 2z2+iBp2 /BHmiBQM- M/ i;@
;BM; TQr2` K2bm`2/ 7Q` i?2 Pahb mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i `2 b?QrM
BM i#H2 9XdX
"v /2}MBiBQM i?2`2 Bb MQ Qp2`HT #2ir22M i?2 H2TiQM M/ D2i@+?`;2 i;;2`b-
?Qr2p2` 0.4% Q7 HH i;;2/ 2p2Mib +QmH/ #2 i;;2/ #v 2Bi?2` +Hbb Q7 i?2 H2TiQM@
#b2/ i;;2`bX 6Q` i?2b2 2p2Mib-  ǵrBMM2`@iF2b@HHǶ TT`Q+? Bb /QTi2/ r?2`2
i?2 i;;2` rBi? i?2 ?B;?2bi i;;BM; TQr2` U+QK#BM2/ KmQM ! 2H2+i`QM !
b2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQMV Bb mb2/ iQ ~pQm` i; i?2 2p2Mi Ub22 b2+iBQM 9X8XRXkVX
9XjXj h?2 6HpQm` h;;2/ Bs ! J/   6Bi
h?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; BM7Q`KiBQM Bb TTHB2/ T`Q##BHBbiB+Hv BM i?2 }i i?`Qm;? i?2









Kk + P(B |Q) · Tk   P(B |Q) · Tk
  · gk. U9XR3V
h?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; i2`Kb- Tk- `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2 9X3X
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Ny
h;;BM; J2i?Q/ ✏ [%] D1z [%] T [%]
*QK#BM2/ KmQM 4.12± 0.02 47.4 ± 0.2 0.92± 0.02
1H2+i`QM 1.19± 0.01 49.2 ± 0.3 0.29± 0.01
a2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQM 1.20± 0.01 28.6 ± 0.2 0.10± 0.01
C2i@+?`;2 13.15± 0.03 11.85± 0.03 0.19± 0.01
hQiH 19.66± 0.04 27.56± 0.06 1.49± 0.02
h#H2 9Xd, PTTQbBi2@bB/2 i;;2` T2`7Q`KM+2 K2i`B+b 7Q` i?2 ~pQm` i;;2`b
mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX
k Tk
1 2 · e  s t · sin( mst) · sin( s)
2 2 · e  s t · sin( mst) · sin( s)
3  2 · e  s t · sin( mst) · sin( s)
4 2 · e  s t · sin( mst) · sin( s)
5 e  s t
 




sin( ?    k) · cos( mst)  cos( ?    k) · sin( mst) · cos( s)
 
7  2 · e  s t · sin( mst) · sin( s)
8 e  s t
 




cos( k    a) · cos( mst)  sin( k    a) · sin( mst) · cos( s)
 
10  2 · e  s t · sin( mst) · sin( s)
h#H2 9X3, Tk 7Q` a@ M/ S@rp2 Bs ! J/ K+K  /2+vbX
9X9 h?2 6Bi S`Q+2/m`2
h?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i Bb mb2/ iQ 2ti`+i i?2 MBM2 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`bRR Q7
BMi2`2bi 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2iX h?2b2 T`K2i2`b `2 2biBKi2/ mbBM;
i?2 K2i?Q/ Q7 JtBKH GBF2HB?QQ/ 6BiiBM; Ub2+iBQM 9X9XRV M/ `2[mB`2 S.6b
i?i /2b+`B#BM; i?2 bB;MH M/ TQbbB#H2 #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2MibX h?2 Qp2`HH
KQ/2H }ii2/ iQ i?2 /i Bb /2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X9Xk- r?BH2 /2iBH2/ /2b+`BTiBQMb
Q7 i?2 bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ S.6b `2 ;Bp2M BM b2+iBQMb 9X9Xj iQ 9X9XeX
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b 2ti`+i2/ #v i?2 }i-  MmK#2` Q7 Qi?2`
T`K2i2`b `2 2biBKi2/ 7`QK i?2 /ib2i iQ pHB/i2 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 }i
bQ7ir`2X h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X9XdX
RRh?2 i?`22 FBM2KiB+ T`K2i2`b Q7 i?2 /2+v U s -   s - M/  s V- i?`22 KTHBim/2b U|A0|2-
|Ak|2- M/ |Aa|2V M/ i?`22 bi`QM; T?b2b U k-  ?- M/  ?    aVX h?2 `2KBMBM; KTBHim/2
M/ bi`QM; T?b2 `2 }t2/ #v +QMp2MiBQMX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u NR
9X9XR S`K2i2` 1biBKiBQM
h?2 K2i?Q/ Q7 JtBKH GBF2HB?QQ/ 6BiiBM; UJG6V (RyN- R8e) Bb  i2+?MB[m2
mb2/ iQ 2biBKi2  b2i Q7 T`K2i2`b- ~ - 7`QK  /ib2i ~x1, . . . ,~xi- bm+? i?i
i?2 T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQM P(~x|~ ) ;Bp2b i?2 #2bi TQbbB#H2 /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2
/ib2iX
bbmKBM; P(~x|~ ) iQ #2 +Q``2+iHv MQ`KHBb2/Z
D
P(~x|~ ) d~x = 1 U9XRNV





M/ i?2 JtBKH@GBF2HB?QQ/ 1biBKi2 UJG1V Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b-  ˆ- `2 i?2
pHm2b 7Q` r?B+? i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQM ?b Bib ;HQ#H KtBKmKX 6Q` i2+?MB+H
`2bQMbRk- Bi Bb Q7i2M KQ`2 +QMp2MB2Mi iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 JG1 Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b
#v b2`+?BM; 7Q` i?2 ;HQ#H KBMBKmK Q7 i?2 L2;iBp2 GQ;@GBF2HB?QQ/7mM+iBQM




AM i?2 H`;2 bKTH2 HBKBi Ub i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2p2Mib BM i?2 /ib2i ;Q2b iQ
BM}MBivV- i?2 JG1 Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b ?b  MmK#2` Q7 /2bB`#H2 72im`2b,
Ç Bi Bb +QMbBbi2Mi,
6Q` 2+? T`K2i2` i?2 JG1 +QMp2`;2b iQ Bib i`m2 pHm2X
Ç Bi Bb mM#Bb2/,
6Q`  bKTH2 bBx2 Q7 n 2p2Mib i?2 #Bb Bb T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ 1/n M/ i?2 #Bb
rBi?BM i?2 }i Kv #2 2biBKi2/ i?`Qm;? SmHH@.Bbi`B#miBQMb(Ry3) Ub22 HbQ
b2+iBQM 9X8XRX8VX
Ç Bi `2+?2b i?2 KBMBKmK@p`BM+2 #QmM/ (RyN- R8e),
LQ Qi?2` 2biBKiBQM i2+?MB[m2 +M T2`7Q`K #2ii2`X
h?2 JG1 Q7 2+? T`K2i2` T`QpB/2b  TQBMi@2biBKi2 Q7 i?2 KQbi HBF2Hv pHm2
7Q` i?i T`K2i2`X 6Q`  bm{+B2MiHv H`;2 /ib2i- i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2
JG1 mM/2` `2T2i2/ 2tT2`BK2Mib Bb :mbbBM (R8d)c i?2 rB/i? Q7 i?Bb :mbbBM
Bb [mQi2/ b i?2 mM+2`iBMiv QM i?2 JG1 7Q` i?2 T`K2i2` M/ Bb Q#iBM2/









Rk//BiBQM Bb ivTB+HHv H2bb +QKTmiiBQMHHv 2tT2MbBp2 i?M KmHiBTHB+iBQM- M/ 7Q` T`Q#@
#BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQMb i?i p`v Qp2`  72r Q`/2`b Q7 K;MBim/2 `QmM/BM; 2``Q`b +M #2+QK2
/QKBMMi r?2M MmK2`B+H BMi2;`iBQMf/Bz2`2MiBiBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/X
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Nk
2pHmi2/ i i?2 JG1 Q7 ~ X AM ;2M2`H-  MmK#2` Q7 T`K2i2`b 7Q` i?2 KQ/2H
`2 2biBKi2/- M/ i?2 *Qp`BM+2- U - #2ir22M i?2 KtBKH@HBF2HB?QQ/ 2biB@








2pHmi2/ i i?2 JG1 Q7 ~ X
9X9XRXR GBF2HB?QQ/ _iBQb
h?2 GBF2HB?QQ/ _iBQ- ⇥(~ )- Bb i?2 `iBQ #2ir22M i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ i ~  M/ i?2




BM i?2 H`;2 bKTH2 HBKBi-  2 ln⇥(~ ) 7QHHQrb   2 /Bbi`B#miBQM rBi? n /2;`22b
Q7 7`22/QK UqBHFbǶ i?2Q`2K (R83)V bQ  1 ↵ +QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pH Kv #2 7Q`K2/
7`QK i?2 #QmM/`v Q7 i?2 `2;BQM i









(1   ↵) Bb i?2 BMp2`b2 +mKmHiBp2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q`   2 /Bbi`B#miBQM
Q7 /2;`22 nX h?Bb HQ;B+ Kv #2 2ti2M/2/ iQ 7Q`K m@/BK2MbBQMH UrBi? m < nV
+QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb #v /2}MBM; i?2 S`Q}H2 GBF2HB?QQ/ _iBQ- ⇥( j , k, . . . ) b
⇥( j , k, . . . ) =
L( j , k, . . . , ⇥ˆ)
L( ˆ) U9XkeV
r?2`2 ⇥ˆ Bb i?2 JG1 Q7 i?2 `2KBMBM; T`K2i2`b Q7 ~  ;Bp2M  j , k, . . . X h?2
1   ↵ +QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pH Bb i?2M /2}M2/ #v i?2 #QmM/`v Q7 i?2 `2;BQM rBi?







h?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQM Kv BM+Hm/2 T`BQ` BM7Q`KiBQM #Qmi i?2 }ii2/ T@
`K2i2`bX  T`BQ` /Bbi`B#miBQM- P( j)- 7Q` i?2 }ii2/ T`K2i2`  j HHQrb i?2




ln P(~xi|~ ) · P( j). U9XkdV
hvTB+HHv- i?2 +QMbi`BMi Bb BM i?2 7Q`K Q7  :mbbBM /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q` i?2 +QM@
bi`BM2/ T`K2i2`b- i?2`27Q`2  KmHiB@/BK2MbBQMH +QMbi`BMi ~ j,k,... Kv #2








*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Nj
r?2`2 ~µ M/ ⌃ `2 i?2 +2Mi`H pHm2b M/ +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt Q7 i?2 +QMbi`BM2/
T`K2i2`b `2bT2+iBp2HvX
9X9XRXj SmMxB h2`Kb
q?2`2 i?2 S.6b mb2/ BM i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQM `2 +QM/BiBQMHHv /2T2M/2Mi
QM T2`@2p2Mi Q#b2`p#H2b- i?2 //BiBQM Q7 SmMxB h2`KbKv #2 `2[mB`2/ (R8N)X
h?2 tBQKiB+ /2}MBiBQM Q7 +QM/BiBQMH T`Q##BHBiv (Rey) Bb 2tT`2bb2/ b
P(A \B) = P(A|B) · P(B) U9XkNV
bQ i?2 KmHiBp`Bi2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q` i?2 Q#b2`p#H2b x M/   U7Q` bQK2 +Hbb Q7
2p2Mib CV Kv #2 #2 +QMp2`i2/ BMiQ  +QM/BiBQMH T`Q##BHBiv P(x|  \ C) 7Q`
mb2 BM i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQM #v `2T2i2/ TTHB+iBQMb Q7 2[X U9XkNV
P(x \  |C) = P(x \   \ C)
P(C)
=
P(x|  \ C) · P(  \ C)
P(C)
=
P(x|  \ C) · P( |C) · P(C)
P(C)
= P(x|  \ C) · P( |C)
U9XjyV
H2/BM; iQ i?2 BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 SmMxB i2`K P( |C)X 1t+HmbBQM Q7 i?2 SmMxB
i2`K `2bmHib- BM ;2M2`H- BM  #BbBM; Q7 i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQMX
9X9Xk h?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi 6Bi
Ai Bb BM2pBi#H2 i?i  H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 #+F;`QmM/ 2p2Mib rBHH +QMiKBMi2 i?2
bB;MH BM i?2 /i bKTH2X AM Q`/2` iQ ++m`i2Hv 2ti`+i i?2 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b
Q7 BMi2`2bi 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v- i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQM Kmbi ++QKKQ/i2
i?2b2 +QKTQM2MibX h?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQM mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i






fa · Fa(mi, ti, ti ,⌦i,P(B )i, phi)
+ fa · fBd · FBd (mi, ti, ti ,⌦i,P(B )i, phi)
+ fa · f b · F b (mi, ti, ti ,⌦i,P(B )i, phi)




f"+F = 1  fa · (1 + fBd + f b ) U9XjkV
M/ wi Bb  T2`@2p2Mi r2B;?i mb2/ iQ +Q``2+i 7Q` i?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 #Bb BM@
i`Q/m+2/ #v i?2 hGa i`B;;2`b mb2/ iQ b2H2+i Bs ! J/   2p2Mib Ub /2b+`B#2/
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u N9
BM b2+iBQM 9XkXRXjVX fa Bb i?2 }ii2/ 7`+iBQM Q7 bB;MH 2p2Mib i?i `2 /2b+`B#2/ #v
i?2 S.6 Fa Ub2+iBQM 9X9XjVX fBd M/ f b `2 i?2 7`+iBQM Q7 2p2Mib- `2HiBp2 iQ
i?2 bB;MH 7`+iBQM- 2tT2+i2/ /m2 iQ Bd ! J/ K+⇡  M/  b ! J/ pK  UM/
i?2B` +?`;2 +QMDm;i2V /2+vb bvbi2KiB+HHv KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ b Bs ! J/  
2p2MibX h?2b2 T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2Mib `2 /2b+`B#2/ #v i?2 S.6b FBd
M/ F b Ub2+iBQM 9X9X9VX F"+F Ub2+iBQM 9X9X8V KQ/2Hb i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F@
;`QmM/- rBi? Bib /2b+`BTiBQM }t2/ 7`QK i?2 Kbb bB/2@#M/b Q7 i?2 /ib2iX
9X9Xj aB;MH
h?2 bB;MH S.6 ?b i?2 7QHHQrBM; +QKTQbBiBQM,
Fa = Aa(⌦i|phi)
· Pa(mi) · Pa(ti,⌦i| ti ,P(B )i)
· Pa( ti) · Pa(phi) · Pa(P(B )i)
U9XjjV
M/ KQ/2Hb i?2 /2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2- Kbb- M/ T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 M/ i`Mbp2`@
bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) /2+vX LQ`KHBb@
iBQM Q7 Fa Qp2` i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b Bb T2`7Q`K2/ MmK2`B+HHv- M/ i?2 mb2 Q7
Hi2`MiBp2 #BMMBM;b /m`BM; BMi2;`iBQM `2 +QMbB/2`2/ b bvbi2KiB+ p`BiBQMb
BM b2+iBQM 9X8XRX9X
h?2 bB;MH SmMxB S.6b- Pa( ti)- Pa(phi)- M/ Pa(P(B )i) `2 /2b+`B#2/ BM b2+@
iBQM 9X9XeX
9X9XjXR .2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2 S.6
hQ +Q``2+i 7Q` i?2 ph@/2T2M/2Mi M;mH` ++2TiM+2 Q7 i?2 hGa /2i2+iQ`
7Q` Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) 2p2Mib- M ++2TiM+2 S.6- Aa(⌦i|phi)- Bb BM@
+Hm/2/ BM i?2 }iX  Bs ! J/   J* bKTH2- T`Q/m+2/ mbBM; i?2 hGa
bBKmHiBQM iQQH@+?BM M/ imM2/ mbBM; hGa 7TeV /i (ReR- Rek)- Bb /BpB/2/
BMiQ bm#@bKTH2b 7Q` 2+? i`B;;2`- r?2`2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2p2Mib BM 2+? bm#@
bKTH2 Bb r2B;?i2/ ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 T`2b+H2/ HmKBMQbBiv Q7 i?i i`B;;2`X ph@
/2T2M/2Mi M;mH` ++2TiM+2 KTb `2 i?2M ;2M2`i2/ 7`QK 2+? bm#@bKTH2
M/ bmKK2/ Qp2` iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 i`B;;2`@r2B;?i2/ M;mH` ++2TiM+2X h?2
++2TiM+2 S.6 Bb }t2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX
oHB/iBQM Q7 i?2 ++2TiM+2 S.6 Bb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM;  bB/2@#M/ bm#i`+i2/
bB;MH bKTH2 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /i Ub22 b2+iBQM 9X8XRX9VX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u N8
9X9XjXk Jbb S.6
h?2 bB;MH Kbb S.6- Pa(mi)- Bb KQ/2HH2/ b i?2 bmK Q7 i?`22 :mbbBMb
b?`BM;  +QKKQM K2MX h?2 K2M- biM/`/ /2pBiBQMb- M/ `2HiBp2 7`+iBQMb
`2 }ii2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX
9X9XjXj S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 M/ h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6
h?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 M/ i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6- Pa(ti,⌦i| ti ,P(B )i)- Bb
7Q`K2/ 7`QK i?2 ~pQm` i;;2/ i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM- ;Bp2M BM b2+@
iBQM 9XjXj rBi? i?2 //BiBQM Q7  T2`@+M/B/i2 :mbbBM +QMpQHmiBQMX h?Bb
+QMpQHmiBQM ++QKKQ/i2b i?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 mM+2`iBMiv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
hGaǶb i`+F M/ p2`i2t `2+QMbi`m+iBQM M/ Bb pHB/i2/ i?Qm;? i?2 mb2 Q7 
b+H2@7+iQ` /2i2`KBM2/ /m`BM; i?2 }iX
9X9X9 S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/b
*QMiKBMiBQM 7`QK Bd ! J/ K⇤0 M/  b ! J/ pK  UM/ i?2B` +?`;2@
+QMDm;i2V /2+vb KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ b Bs ! J/   /2+vb `2 ++QmMi2/ 7Q`
BM i?2 }i i?`Qm;? i?2 i2`Kb FBd M/ F b X h?2 7`+iBQMb Q7 i?2b2 2p2Mib- fBd







"_(Bd ! J/ K⇤0) · "_(K⇤0 ! K+⇡ )










"_( b ! J/ pK )




r?2`2 Nx Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 x@ivT2 2p2Mib b2H2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 MHvbBb ;Bp2M 
7`;K2MiiBQM 7`+iBQM Q7 Fx M/ M MHvbBb b2H2+iBQM 2{+B2M+v Q7 ✏xX
hQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 T`Q/m+i "_(Bd ! J/ K⇤0) · "_(K⇤0 ! K+⇡ )- i?2 iQiH
#`M+?BM; `iBQ 7Q` i?2 Bd ! J/ K+⇡  2M/@bii2- "_(Bd ! J/ K+⇡ )hQiH-
Bb b+H2/ #v i?2 S@rp2 +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?Bb 2M/@bii2 b K2bm`2/ #v (Rjj)X
*QMiKBMiBQM 7`QK Bd ! J/ K+⇡  a@rp2 /2+vb Bb i`2i2/ b  bvbi2KiB+
2``Q` Ub2+iBQM 9X8XjXkVX
F b/FBs Bb Q#iBM2/ 7`QK G>*# 2p2Mi +QmMi (Rej- Re9- Re8) M/ 2{+B2M+B2b
(Rej) +Q``2+i2/ 7Q` hGa /2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2X Hi2`MiBp2 +H+mHiBQMb 7Q`
F b/FBs - #b2/ mTQM G>*# T`Q/m+iBQM +`Qbb@b2+iBQM `iBQb (Re9) Q` *.6 `2@
bmHib (R9e)- vB2H/ +QKTiB#H2 `2bmHib M/ `2 +QMbB/2`2/ b bvbi2KiB+ p`BiBQMb
BM b2+iBQM 9X8XjXRX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Ne
o`B#H2 oHm2 aQm`+2
FBs/FBd 0.259± 0.015 (Rej- Re9)
"_(Bd ! J/ K+⇡ )hQiH (1.079± 0.011)⇥ 10 3 (Rjj)
a@qp2 6`+iBQM 0.157± 0.008 (Rjj)
S@qp2 6`+iBQM 0.735± 0.007 (Rjj)
I "_(Bs ! J/  ) (1.07 ± 0.09 )⇥ 10 3 (R9e)
"_( ! K+K ) 0.489± 0.005 (R9e)
h#H2 9XN, S?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ 7`+iBQMb 7Q` i?2 Bd ! J/ K⇤0 #+F;`QmM/X
o`B#H2 oHm2 aQm`+2
F b /FBs 1.455± 0.476 (Rej- Re9- Re8)
"_( b ! J/ pK ) (3.17 ± 0.57 )⇥ 10 4 (Ree)
"_(Bs ! J/  ) (1.07 ± 0.09 )⇥ 10 3 (R9e)
"_( ! K+K ) 0.489± 0.005 (R9e)
h#H2 9XRy, S?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ 7`+iBQMb 7Q` i?2  b ! J/ pK  #+F;`QmM/X
h?2 7`;K2MiiBQM `iBQb- #`M+?BM; 7`+iBQMb- a@ M/ S@rp2 7`+iBQMb- M/
i?2B` bQm`+2b `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2 9XN 7Q` fBd - M/ i#H2 9XRy 7Q` f b X
a2H2+iBQM 2{+B2M+B2b 7Q` a@ M/ S@rp2 Bd ! J/ K+⇡  T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/b-
✏K+⇡  M/ ✏K⇤ `2bT2+iBp2Hv- `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2 9XRRUVX h?2 b2H2+iBQM 2{+B2M+v
7Q` i?2  b ! J/ pK  T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/- ✏ b - Bb ;Bp2M BM i#H2 9XRRX h?2
/Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/   b2H2+iBQM 2{+B2M+v- ✏Bs - #2ir22M i#H2 9XRRUV
M/ i#H2 9XRRU#V Bb /m2 iQ +?M;2b BM i?2 /27mHi Svi?B imMBM; M/ i`B;@
;2` bBKmHiBQM #2ir22M i?2 iBK2 Q7 i?2 ;2M2`iBQM Q7 i?2 J* bKTH2b 7Q` i?2
Bd ! J/ K⇤0 bim/B2b UJ*RkV- M/ i?2 bKTH2b ;2M2`i2/ #v i?2 MHvbBb i2K
7Q` i?2  b ! J/ pK  bim/B2b U*mbiQKfJ*R9VX
*QK#BMBM; 2[X U9Xj9V M/ i#H2b 9XN iQ 9XRR ;Bp2 fBd = (3.3± 0.5)% M/ f b =
(1.6± 0.6)%X
9X9X9XR Bd ! J/ K⇤0 "+F;`QmM/
hrQ J* bKTH2b `2 mb2/ iQ bim/v i?2 2z2+i Q7 Bd ! J/ K⇤0 +QMiKBMiBQM QM
i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX "Qi? bKTH2b `2 iF2M 7`QK i?2 hGa J*Rk J*
;2M2`iBQM +KTB;M- M/ mb2 i?2 /27mHi Svi?B imMBM; 7`QK i?Bb +KTB;M
(ReR- Rek)X h?2 }`bi Bb  7mHHv@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ bKTH2 mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 /2i2+iQ`
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Nd
o`B#H2 oHm2 aQm`+2
✏K+⇡  0.002 12± 0.000 16 J*Rk
✏K⇤ 0.002 09± 0.000 05 J*Rk
✏Bs 0.368 91± 0.002 51 J*Rk
UV Bd ! J/ K⇤0
o`B#H2 oHm2 aQm`+2
✏ b 0.0101± 0.0001 *mbiQKUJ*R9V
✏Bs 0.497 ± 0.198 J*R9
U#V  b ! J/ pK 
h#H2 9XRR, S?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ b2H2+iBQM 2{+B2M+B2bX
`2bTQMb2 M/ b2H2+iBQM 2{+B2M+B2bX h?2 b2+QM/ bKTH2 Bb  H`;2` U1 000 000
2p2MiV ;2M2`iQ`@H2p2H bKTH2 mb2/ BM i?2 KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2
/Bbi`B#miBQMbX
h?2 Bd ! J/ K⇤0 #+F;`QmM/ S.6 ?b i?2 7QHHQrBM; +QKTQbBiBQM,
FBd = PBd (mi) · PBd (ti| ti) · PBd (⌦i|phi)
· P"+F( ti) · P"+F(phi) · P"+F(P(B )i).
U9Xj8V
h?2 Bd Kbb S.6- PBd (mi)- Bb /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK i?2 7mHHv@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ Bd
J* bKTH2- rBi? i?2 TBQM i`+F bbB;M2/  FQM Kbb iQ bBKmHi2  KBb@
`2+QMbi`m+i2/ Bs ! J/   /2+vX h?2 KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ m(J/ K+K ) Kbb
7`QK 2p2Mib TbbBM; }/m+BH- i`B;;2`- M/ Bs ! J/   b2H2+iBQM +mib `2 }ii2/
rBi?  GM/m (9R) 7mM+iBQM +QMpQHmi2/ rBi?  :mbbBM- M/ i?2 b?T2 }t2/
7Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX h?2 KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ m(J/ K+K )
Kbb /Bbi`B#miBQM M/ i?2 }ii2/ S.6 `2 b?QrM BM };X 9XReUVX
h?2 Bd T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 S.6- PBd (ti| ti)- Bb  bBM;H2 TQbBiBp2 2tTQM2MiBH
+QMpQHmi2/ #v  T2`@+M/B/i2 :mbbBM- rBi? i?2 Bd HB72iBK2 }t2/ iQ i?2 rQ`H/
p2`;2 M/ b+H2/ #v i?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 Bd M/ Bs rQ`H/ p2`;2 Kbb2bRj b
HBbi2/ BM (R9e)X
h?2 Bd i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6- PBd (⌦i|phi)- Bb Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 ;2M2`@
iQ` H2p2H J*X 6B/m+BH- i`B;;2`- M/ Bs ! J/   b2H2+iBQM +mib 7i2`  r`QM;
Rjh?Bb b+HBM; +Q``2+ib 7Q` i?2 BM+Q``2+i Bs Kbb ?vTQi?2bBb BMi`Q/m+2/ #v 2[X U9XRjVX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u N3
Kbb bbB;MK2Mi `2 TTHB2/ M/ +QMbBbi2M+v +?2+Fb #2ir22M i?Bb bKTH2 M/
i?2 7mHHv@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ bKTH2 `2 mb2/ iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2 mb2 Q7 ;2M2`iQ`
H2p2H J* /Q2b MQi BMi`Q/m+2 Mv //BiBQMH #Bb2b BM i?2 M;mH` /Bbi`B#m@
iBQMb Ub22 };X 9XRyVX h?2 ;2M2`iQ` H2p2H J* Bb ;2M2`i2/ rBi? ~i i`Mbp2`@
bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb- bQ  `2@r2B;?iBM; mbBM; i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv KTHBim/2b
K2bm`2/ BM (Red) Bb T2`7Q`K2/X h?Bb `2@r2B;?iBM; mb2b QMHv i?2 S@rp2 KTHB@
im/2b M/ i?2B` BMi2`72`2M+2 i2`KbX h?2 a@rp2 +QMi`B#miBQM 7`QK MQM@`2bQMMi
Bd ! J/ K+⇡  /2+vb M/ i?2B` BMi2`72`2M+2 i2`Kb Bb +QMbB/2`2/ b  bvbi2K@
iB+ 2z2+i Ub2+iBQM 9X8XjXkVX h?2 `2@r2B;?i2/ Bd ! J/ K⇤0 bKTH2- rBi? ?H7
Q7 i?2 b2H2+i2/ 2p2Mib mb2/ iQ bBKmHi2 i?2 +?`;2@+QMDm;i2 /2+v- Bb i?2M }i@
i2/ mbBM; i?2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+ }i mb2/ 7Q` i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ b
/2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X9X8Xj M/ i?2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+b }t2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2
Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX R. M/ k. T`QD2+iBQMb Q7 i?2 `2@r2B;?i2/ bKTH2 7i2`
+mib M/ i?2B` }ii2/ bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+b `2 b?QrM BM \\X
h?2 #+F;`QmM/ SmMxB S.6b- P"+F( ti)- P"+F(phi)- M/ P"+F(P(B )i) `2 +QK@
KQM #2ir22M i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH M/ T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ S.6b M/ `2 /2@
b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X9XeX
9X9X9Xk  b ! J/ pK  "+F;`QmM/
 bBM;H2 ;2M2`iQ` H2p2H J* bKTH2 rb T`Q/m+2/ 7Q` bim/B2b Q7 i?2  b !
J/ pK  #+F;`QmM/ +QMiKBMiBQM- rBi?  bm#b2i Q7 i?Bb bKTH2 T`Q+2bb2/
i?`Qm;? i?2 7mHH@`2+QMbi`m+iBQM iQQH@+?BMX h?2  b 2p2Mib r2`2 ;2M2`i2/
b  b ! J/ pK  MQM@`2bQMMi- M/ `2@r2B;?i2/ i i?2 ;2M2`iQ` H2p2H iQ
Ki+? i?2 m(pK ) Kbb /Bbi`B#miBQM ;Bp2M BM (Re3)- Q7 BMi2`2bi iQ i?2 Bs !
J/   /27mHi }i `2 i?2 +QMi`B#miBQMb 7`QK  0b(1520)-  0b(1600)-  0b(1670)- M/
 0b(1690) /2+vb- b ?B;?2` Kbb `2bQMM+2b `2 KQbiHv 2t+Hm/2/ #v Bs ! J/  
2p2Mi b2H2+iBQM +mibX h?2 ;2M2`i2/ m(pK ) bT2+i` #27Q`2 M/ 7i2` `2@
r2B;?iBM; `2 b?QrM BM };X 9XRjX
h?2  b ! J/ pK  #+F;`QmM/ S.6 ?b i?2 7QHHQrBM; +QKTQbBiBQM,
F b = P b (mi) · P b (ti| ti) · P b (⌦i|phi)
· P"+F( ti) · P"+F(phi) · P"+F(P(B )i).
U9XjeV
h?2  b Kbb S.6- P b (mi)- Bb Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 7mHHv `2+QMbi`m+i2/  b !
J/ pK  J* bm#@bKTH2X 6B/m+BH- i`B;;2`- M/ Bs ! J/   b2H2+iBQM +mib r2`2
TTHB2/ 7i2`  r`QM; Kbb bbB;MK2Mi M/ i?2 `2bmHiMi KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/
m(J/ K+K ) Kbb /Bbi`B#miBQM #BMM2/ BM 40 #BMb +Qp2`BM; i?2 Kbb `M;2
5.150GeV iQ 5.650GeVX .m2 iQ i?2 HBKBi2/ J* biiBbiB+b pBH#H2-  MmK2`B+
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u NN
UV cos(✓E) U#V cos(✓`)
U+V  >
6B;m`2 9XRy, Bd ! J/ K⇤0 ?2HB+Biv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMbX a?QrM `2 ;2M2`iQ`
H2p2H J* U#Hm2V M/ `2+QMbi`m+i2/ U`2/V /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2 ?2@
HB+Biv M;H2b Q7 KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ Bd ! J/ K⇤0 /2+vbX h?2 J*
bKTH2 +QMiBMb QMHv B0d K2bQMb- rBi? M2mi`H K2bQM Qb+BHHiBQM
/Bb#H2/ /m`BM; i?2 J* ;2M2`iBQM- M/ i?Bb T`Q/m+2b i?2 bvK@
K2i`v b22M BM i?2 cos(✓`) ?2HB+Biv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Ryy
UV  h U#V cos(✓h)
U+V cos( h)
6B;m`2 9XRR, h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q`  h UiQT@H27iV- cos(✓h) UiQT@
`B;?iV- M/ cos( h) U#QiiQKV 7Q` Bd ! J/ K⇤0 J* 2p2Mib KBb@
`2+QMbi`m+i2/ b Bs ! J/   /2+vbX a?Qr `2 i?2 R. T`QD2+iBQMb
7Q` J* 2p2Mib U#H+FV M/ i?2 Bd i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6 U`2/VX
bKQQi?BM; T`Q+2/m`2 Ui?2 ǵj8j _mMMBM; J2/BMbǶ K2i?Q/ Q7 (ReN)V Bb TTHB2/
#27Q`2  b2+QM/@Q`/2` ?BbiQ;`K@#b2/ BMi2`TQHiBQM S.6 (Ry9) Bb }ii2/ iQ i?2
#BMM2/ /iX h?Bb S.6 Bb }t2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX h?2 KBb@
`2+QMbi`m+i2/ m(J/ K+K ) Kbb /Bbi`B#miBQM M/ i?2 }ii2/ S.6 `2 b?QrM
BM };X 9XReU#VX
h?2  b T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 S.6- P b (ti| ti)- Bb  bBM;H2 TQbBiBp2 2tTQM2MiBH
+QMpQHmi2/ #v  T2`@+M/B/i2 :mbbBM- rBi? i?2  b HB72iBK2 }t2/ iQ i?2 rQ`H/
p2`;2 M/ b+H2/ #v i?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2  b M/ Bs rQ`H/ p2`;2 Kbb2b b HBbi2/
BM (R9e)X
h?2  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6- P b (⌦i|phi)- Bb Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 ;2M2`iQ`
H2p2H J* b MQ #BbBM; Q7 i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b /m`BM; `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Bb Q#@
b2`p2/X h?2 J* rb ;2M2`i2/ rBi? ~i i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb M/
}ii2/ mbBM; i?2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+ }i mb2/ 7Q` i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/
b /2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X9X8Xj 7i2` }/m+BH- i`B;;2`- M/ Bs ! J/   b2H2+iBQM
+mib rBi?  r`QM; Kbb bbB;MK2MiX >H7 Q7 i?2 b2H2+i2/ 2p2Mib r2`2 mb2/
iQ bBKmHi2 i?2 +?`;2@+QMDm;i2 /2+v #v brTTBM; i?2 +?`;2b QM i?2 pK 
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RyR
UV  h pǶb cos(✓h)- Bd ! J/ K⇤0 J* U#V  h pǶb cos(✓h)- Bd i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2
S.6
U+V  h pǶb cos( h)- Bd ! J/ K⇤0 J* U/V  h pǶb cos( h)- Bd i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2
S.6
U2V cos(✓h) pǶb cos( h)- Bd ! J/ K⇤0 J* U7V cos(✓h) pǶb cos( h)- Bd i`Mbp2`bBiv M@
;H2 S.6
6B;m`2 9XRk, h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q`  h pǶb cos(✓h) UiQTV-  h pǶb
cos( h) UKB//H2V- M/ cos(✓h) pǶb cos( h) U#QiiQKV 7Q` Bd !
J/ K⇤0 J* 2p2Mib KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ b Bs ! J/   /2+vb UH27iV
M/ i?2 Bd i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6 U`B;?iVX  j. ?BbiQ;`K Q7 i?2
KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ J* 2p2Mib Bb MQ`KHBb2/ iQ mMBiv 7Q` +QKTi@
B#BHBiv rBi? i?2 }ii2/ bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+ S.6 #27Q`2 i?2 T`QD2+@
iBQMb `2 7Q`K2/X 6Q` 2+? T`QD2+iBQMb i?2 i?2 #b+Bbb `2T`2b2Mib
i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 T`QD2+iBQM Ub22 (Ryk)VX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Ryk
M(pK) [MeV]





































6B;m`2 9XRj, m(pK ) 7Q` i?2  b ! J/ pK  T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/X aB;MB}+Mi
+QMi`B#miBQMb `2 Q#b2`p2/ 7Q`  0b(1520)-  0b(1600)-  0b(1690)- M/
 0b(1810) /2+vbX
/2+v T`Q/m+ibX h?2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+b `2 }t2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/  
}i iQ /iX Hi2`MiBp2  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb `2 +QMbB/2`2/ b
bvbi2KiB+ p`BiBQMb BM b2+iBQM 9X8XjXjX
h?2 #+F;`QmM/ SmMxB S.6b- P"+F( ti)- P"+F(phi)- M/ P"+F(P(B )i) `2 +QK@
KQM #2ir22M i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH M/ T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ S.6b M/ `2 /2@
b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X9XeX
9X9X9Xj P#b2`piBQMb QM i?2 S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/b JQ/2Hb BM i?2
7TeV M/ 8TeV MHvb2b
✏K⇤ M/ ✏K+⇡  /Bz2` 7`QK i?2B` 2[mBpH2Mib BM (Rkd- R9j) #v KQ`2 i?M 1 X
h?Bb ?b #22M i`+2/ iQ  MmK#2` Q7 2``Q`b BM i?2 7TeV MHvb2b,
Ç J* `2@r2B;?iBM; rb mb2/ BM i?2 7TeV MHvb2b iQ +Q``2+i bQK2 #`M+?@
BM; 7`+iBQMb b +Q/2/ BMiQ Svi?B- i?Bb T`Q+2/m`2 ?/ #22M T2`7Q`K2/
BM+Q``2+iHv- M/ `2bmHi2/ BM  bB;MB}+Mi mM/2`@2biBKiBQM Q7 i?2 Bs b2H2+@
iBQM 2{+B2M+B2bc
Ç h?2 "_(  ! K+K ) i2`Kb 7`QK 2[X U9Xj9V ?/ #22M QKBii2/ 7`QK i?2
+H+mHiBQMX h?Bb 2``Q` ?/ #22M +``B2/ i?`Qm;? BMiQ 2`Hv p2`bBQMb Q7
i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2b2 2``Q`b-  +?M;2 BM i?2 KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 K⇤0 HBM2@b?T2
BM i?2 HQr Kbb `2;BQM BMi`Q/m+2b  /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M Bd ! J/ K⇤0 b2H2+@
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Ryj
UV  h U#V cos(✓h)
U+V cos( h)
6B;m`2 9XR9, h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q`  h UiQT@H27iV- cos(✓h) UiQT@
`B;?iV- M/ cos( h) U#QiiQKV 7Q`  b ! J/ pK  J* 2p2Mib KBb@
`2+QMbi`m+i2/ b Bs ! J/   /2+vbX a?Qr `2 i?2 R. T`QD2+iBQMb
7Q` J* 2p2Mib U#H+FV M/ i?2  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6 U`2/VX
iBQM 2{+B2M+B2b #b2/ QM J*RR M/ J*Rk J* U 7+iQ` Q7 ⇡1.5VX b QMHv
Bd ! J/ K⇤0 2p2Mib rBi? HQr@Kbb K⇤0 `2 KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ b Bs ! J/  
2p2Mib U/m2 iQ i?2 m(K+K ) Kbb b2H2+iBQM +mib b HBbi2/ BM b2+iBQM 9XkXkXj-
7i2` i?2 r`QM; Kbb bbB;MK2Mi Q7 i?2 ⇡±- b22 };X 9XRdUVV- +?M;2b BM i?2
MQKBMH Kbb- rB/i?- M/ HQr2` Kbb +mi@Qz Q7 i?2 K⇤0 T`iB+H2 BM Svi?B
`2bmHi BM  bB;MB}+Mi bvbi2KiB+ /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV MH@
vb2bX h?2 m(K+⇡ ) /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` J*RR M/ J*Rk #b2/ J* bKTH2b `2
b?QrM BM };X 9XRdU#VX
h?2 KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 a@rp2- M/ a@ M/ S@rp2 BMi2`72`2M+2 BM i?2 Bd #+F@
;`QmM/ +QKTQM2Mi Bb iF2M 7`QK (Red)X h?2 m(K+⇡ ) Kbb `M;2b Q7 i?2 Bd
/2+vb ++2Ti2/ BMiQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i Bb b?QrM iQ /Bz2` #2ir22M i?2 a@
M/ S@rp2 +QKTQM2Mib U};X 9XR3V M/ HBKBib i?2 miBHBiv Q7 i?2 +m``2Mi G>*#
`2bmHiX AM //BiBQM- i?2 m(K+⇡ ) Kbb `M;2 Q7 BMi2`2bi iQ i?2 Bs ! J/  
/27mHi }i- 650MeV iQ 840MeV- Bb MQi 7mHHv +Qp2`2/ #v i?2 HQr2bi Kbb #BM `2@
TQ`i2/ #v G>*# U826MeV iQ 861MeVVX hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 bvbi2KiB+ 2z2+ib Q7
mbBM; (Red) b i?2 KQ/2H 7Q` a@ M/ S@rp2 BMi2`72`2M+2- //BiBQMH Bs ! J/  
}ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ r?2`2 Aa 7Q` i?2 Bd /2+v Bb KQ/2H2/ mbBM; i?2 b2H2+iBQM 2zB@
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Ry9
UV cos(✓h)-  b ! J/ pK  J* U#V cos(✓h)-  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6
U+V  h pǶb cos( h)-  b ! J/ pK  J* U/V  h pǶb cos( h)-  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2
S.6
U2V cos(✓h) pǶb cos( h)-  b ! J/ pK  J* U7V cos(✓h) pǶb cos( h)-  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M@
;H2 S.6
6B;m`2 9XR8, h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q`  h pǶb cos(✓h) UiQTV-  h pǶb
cos( h) UKB//H2V- M/ cos(✓h) pǶb cos( h) U#QiiQKV 7Q`  b !
J/ pK  J* 2p2Mib KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ b Bs ! J/   /2+vb UH27iV
M/ i?2  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6 U`B;?iVX






















UV Bd ! J/ K⇤0
LambdabBsMass [GeV]




















U#V  b ! J/ pK 
6B;m`2 9XRe, m(J/ K+K ) 7Q` T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2MibX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rye
+2M+B2b /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK hGa J* bim/B2b- M/ `2HiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQM 7`+iBQMb
b ;Bp2M BM (Rjj)X
9X9X8 *QK#BMiQ`BH "+F;`QmM/
h?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ S.6 ?b i?2 7QHHQrBM; +QKTQbBiBQM,
F"+F = P"+F(mi) · P"+F(ti| ti) · P"+F(⌦i|phi)
· P"+F( ti) · P"+F(phi) · P"+F(P(B )i)
U9XjdV
M/ KQ/2Hb i?2 Kbb- T`QT2` /2+v iBK2- M/ i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb
7Q` i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/X
h?2 #+F;`QmM/ SmMxB S.6b- P"+F( ti)- P"+F(phi)- M/ P"+F(P(B )i) `2 +QK@
KQM #2ir22M i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH M/ T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ S.6b M/ `2 /2@
b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X9XeX
9X9X8XR Jbb S.6
h?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ Kbb S.6- P"+F(mi)- Bb 7Q`K2/ 7`QK M 2tTQ@
M2MiBH /2+v M/  +QMbiMi 7mM+iBQM- rBi? i?2 2tTQM2MiBH /2+v +QMbiMi M/
7`+iBQMb Q7 i?2 +QKTQM2Mib /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX
9X9X8Xk S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 S.6
h?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 S.6- P"+F(ti| ti)- Bb +QK@
TQb2/ Q7  :mbbBM rBi?  }t2/ K2M i t = 0 M/  T2`@+M/B/i2 biM/`/
/2pBiBQM- irQ 2tTQM2MiBH /2+vb 7Q` TQbBiBp2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 2p2Mib- M/
 bBM;H2 2tTQM2MiBH /2+v 7Q` M2;iBp2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 2p2MibX 1+? Q7 i?2
2tTQM2MiBH +QKTQM2Mib Bb +QMpQHmi2/ #v  T2`@+M/B/i2 :mbbBMX h?2 }t2/
:mbbBM ++QKKQ/i2b T`QKTi J/ ! µ+µ  /2+vb Ki+?2/ rBi? irQ i`+Fb
7`QK i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM So KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ b Bs ! J/   +M/B/i2b- i?2 t   0
2tTQM2MiBHb KQ/2H KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ HQM;@HBp2/ #+F;`QmM/b- r?BH2 i?2 t  0
2tTQM2MiBH }ib 2p2Mib rBi? TQQ` So `2bQHmiBQM Q`  KBb@Ki+?2/ SoX h?2 2t@
TQM2MiBH /2+v +QMbiMib M/ i?2 `2HiBp2 7`+iBQMb `2 }ii2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/  
}i iQ /iX
9X9X8Xj h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6
h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb `2 KQ/2HH2/ mbBM;  ph@/2T2M/2Mi bT?2`B+H
?`KQMB+ (9R) #b2/ /2b+`BTiBQMX h?2 7mM+iBQMb- Kk,l,m(⌦)- `2 /2}M2/ b
Kk,l,m(⌦) =
p
2 · Pk(cos( h)) · Y ml (✓h) U9Xj3V




Mean    791.4
RMS     36.69










 (right mass assignment)* KψJ/→dB
UV Bd ! J/ K⇤0
K* Mass [Mev]















U#V J* :2M2`i2/ K⇤0 HBM2@b?T2b
6B;m`2 9XRd, m(K+⇡ ) 7Q` Bd ! J/ K⇤0 J* 2p2Mib b2H2+i2/ 7i2` KBb@
`2+QMbi`m+iBQM b Bs ! J/   2p2Mib UiQTV M/ b ;2M2`i2/ U#Qi@
iQKV 7Q` J*RR U`2/V M/ J*Rk U#Hm2VX J*RR M/ J*Rk 2p2Mib
`2 MQ`KHBb2/ iQ mMBi `2X h?2 m(K+⇡ ) Kbb `M;2 Q7 BMi2`2bi
7Q` Bs ! J/   2p2Mi b2H2+iBQM Bb #2ir22M 650MeV iQ 850MeVX




Mean    791.4
RMS     36.69










 (right mass assignment)* KψJ/→dB
UV Bd ! J/ K⇤0- m(K+⇡ ) (MeV)
hist_BdJpsiKstar_KK
Entries  11834
Mean     1021
RMS     6.167









 (wrong mass assignment)* KψJ/→dB
U#V Bd ! J/ K⇤0- m(K+K ) (MeV)
hist_BdJpsiKpi_Kpi
Entries  11193
Mean    762.5
RMS      44.5







 (right mass assignment)π KψJ/→dB
U+V Bd ! J/ K+⇡ - m(K+⇡ ) (MeV)
hist_BdJpsiKpi_KK
Entries  11193
Mean     1020
RMS     6.303







 (wrong mass assignment)π KψJ/→dB
U/V Bd ! J/ K+⇡ - m(K+K ) (MeV)
6B;m`2 9XR3, Bd #+F;`QmM/ Kbb /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2 m(K+⇡ ) Kbb UH27iV
M/ KBb@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ m(K+K ) Kbb2b U`B;?iV 7i2`  ! K+K 
b2H2+iBQM +mib Q7 Bd ! J/ K⇤0 UiQTV M/ Bd ! J/ K+⇡  U#Qi@
iQKV 2p2Mib X






(x2   1)k U9XjNV







(l + |m|)! · P
|m|
k (cos(x)) U9XjN#V









ak,l,m ·Kk,l,m(⌦) · cos(m ·  h) m > 0
ak,l,m ·Kk,l,m(⌦) m = 0
ak,l,m ·Kk,l,m(⌦) · sin(m ·  h) m < 0
U9X9yV
r?2`2 i?2 +Q2{+B2Mib ak,l,m `2 /Dmbi2/ iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 /i mbBM;  MmK2`@
B+H BMi2;`iBQM iQ 7Q`K M BMM2` T`Q/m+iX LQ`KHBbiBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/ #v 
`2@b+HBM; Q7 i?2 ak,l,m 7+iQ`b 7i2` i?2 }i iQ /iX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RyN
h?2 ph@/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ` M;mH` ++2TiM+2 Bb #bQ`#2/ BMiQ i?2
i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b S.6 #v }iiBM; i?2 /i BM 7Qm` ph(Bs)@/2T2M/2Mi bm#@
bKTH2b Q7 0GeV iQ 13GeV- 13GeV iQ 18GeV- 18GeV iQ 25GeV- M/>25GeVX
h?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Bb }i 7`QK 2p2Mib
BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /i r?2`2 |m(J/ K+K )   5.366GeV|   0.110GeV M/
i?2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+b }t2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX h?2 +mib
b2H2+iBM; i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2Mi `2 /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK i?2
rQ`H/ p2`;2 Bs Kbb b HBbi2/ BM (R9e)- M/ i?2 m(J/ K+K ) /Bbi`B#miBQM
Q#iBM2/ 7`QK J* bim/B2bX
9X9Xe SmMxB h2`Kb
SmMxB i2`Kb `2 BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 /27mHi }i iQ HHQr i?2 mb2 Q7 +QM/BiBQMHHv
/2T2M/2Mi S.6b iQ /2b+`B#2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 mM+2`iBMiv /Bbi`B#miBQMb Ub2+@
iBQMb 9X9XjXj- 9X9X9XR- 9X9X9Xk M/ 9X9X8XkV- i?2 ph /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 /2i2+iQ` ++2T@
iM+2 Ub2+iBQMb 9X9XjXR M/ 9X9X8XjV- M/ i?2 ~pQm` /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 bB;MH
+QKTQM2Mib T`QT2` /2+v iBK2Ĝi`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Ub2+iBQM 9X9XjXjVX
.Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2 bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ SmMxB S.6b `2 Q#iBM2/ mbBM;
 bB/2@#M/ 2ti`+iBQM K2i?Q/X  Kbb }i Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /i Bb T2`@
7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 bB;MH M/ +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#2/ BM
b2+iBQMb 9X9XjXk M/ 9X9X8XR- M/ i?2 }ii2/ bB;MH Kbb KQ/2H Bb mb2/ iQ /2@
}M2 m(J/ K+K ) `2;BQMb i?i 2t+Hm/2 99.7% Q7 i?2 bB;MH +QKTQM2Mi- rBi?
#+F;`QmM/ /Bbi`B#miBQMb Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2b2 `2;BQMbX aB;MH /Bbi`B#miBQMb `2
Q#iBM2/- 7i2` +Q``2+iBQM 7Q` i?2 2tT2+i2/ #+F;`QmM/ +QMiKBMiBQM- 7`QK i?2
±1  `2;BQM `QmM/ i?2 }ii2/ Bs Kbb 7Q` i?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 mM+2`iBMiv
M/ ph SmMxB i2`Kb- M/ 7`QK i?2 7mHH /ib2i 7Q` i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB
i2`KX
9X9XeXR S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 lM+2`iBMiv
h?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 mM+2`iBMiv SmMxB S.6b `2 KQ/2HH2/ b i?2 bmK Q7
i?`22 :KK /Bbi`B#miBQMb (9R)- rBi? i?2 }ii2/ b?T2 M/ b+H2 T`K2i2`b-
M/ i?2 `2HiBp2 7`+iBQMb }t2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX h?2
bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 mM+2`iBMiv SmMxB S.6b `2 b?QrM
BM };X 9XRNUVX
9X9XeXk ph
h?2 ph SmMxB S.6b `2 KQ/2HH2/ b i?2 bmK Q7 irQ :KK /Bbi`B#miBQMb- rBi?
i?2 }ii2/ b?T2 M/ b+H2 T`K2i2`b- M/ i?2 `2HiBp2 7`+iBQMb }t2/ 7Q` mb2
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RRy
h;;BM; J2i?Q/ aB;MH "+F;`QmM/
*QK#BM2/ KmQM 0.047± 0.003 0.038± 0.001
1H2+i`QM 0.012± 0.001 0.008± 0.001
a2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQM 0.013± 0.001 0.015± 0.001
C2i@+?`;2 0.135± 0.003 0.100± 0.001
lMi;;2/ 0.793± 0.002 0.839± 0.002
h#H2 9XRk, 6HpQm` i;;BM; K2i?Q/b SmMxB i2`KbX
BM i?2 Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX h?2 bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ ph SmMxB S.6b `2
b?QrM BM };X 9XRNU#VX
9X9XeXj 6HpQm` h;;BM;
h?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB S.6b `2 +QMbi`m+i2/ b i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 /Bbi`B#m@
iBQMb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 i;;BM; K2i?Q/ M/ i; T`Q##BHBiv 7Q` i?2 /Bb+`2i2 M/
+QMiBMmQmb +QKTQM2Mib Q7 P(B |Q) b `2[mB`2/X HH ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB i2`Kb
M/ S.6b `2 }t2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs ! J/   }i iQ /iX
6HpQm`@i;;BM;@K2i?Q/ SmMxB i2`Kb mb2 i?2 ǵrBMM2`@iF2b@HHǶ T`BQ`BiBbiBQM
/2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9XjXkX9X SmMxB i2`Kb 7Q` i?2 i;;BM; K2i?Q/ M/ i; T`Q#@
#BHBiv Q7 i?2 /Bb+`2i2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7 P(B |Q)- `2 Q#iBM2/ bbmKBM;  #BMQKBH
/Bbi`B#miBQM- rBi? mM+2`iBMiB2b `2TQ`i2/ i i?2 68.2% +QM}/2M+2 H2p2H mM/2`
 +2Mi`H HBKBi TT`QtBKiBQMX h?2 i;;BM; K2i?Q/ M/ i; T`Q##BHBiv SmMxB
i2`Kb `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2b 9XRk M/ 9XRjX
h; T`Q##BHBiv SmMxB S.6b U#bi`+iBM; i?2 +QMiBMmQmb +QKTQM2Mi Q7 P(B |Q)V
7Q` +QK#BM2/ KmQM M/ 2H2+i`QM i;;2/ 2p2Mib `2 KQ/2HH2/ b i?2 bmK Q7 
TQbBiBp2 M/ M2;iBp2 2tTQM2MiBH- rBi?  TQHvMQKBH Q7 7Qm`i?@ Q` b2+QM/@Q`/2`
`2bT2+iBp2HvX a2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQM i;;2/ 2p2Mib `2 KQ/2HH2/ b i?2 bmK Q7
i?`22 :mbbBM /Bbi`B#miBQMb b?`BM;  +QKKQM K2M- r?BH2 D2i@+?`;2 i;;2/
2p2Mib `2 /2b+`B#2/ #v M 2B;?i?@Q`/2` TQHvMQKBHX h?2 }ii2/ SmMxB S.6b
`2 b?QrM BM };X 9XkyX
h?2 "v2bBM AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQM U"A*V (Rdy) M/ FBF2 AM7Q`KiBQM *`B@
i2`BQM UA*V (RdR) bm;;2bi i?2 b2H2+i2/ KQ/2Hb i?i /2b+`B#2 i?2 +QK#BM2/
KmQM M/ D2i@+?`;2 i; T`Q##BHBiv SmMxB S.6b `2 Qp2`@T`K2i2`Bb2/X lb2
Q7 i?2 "A*fA* T`272``2/ KQ/2Hb Bb +QMbB/2`2/ b  bvbi2KiB+ p`BiBQM M/
/Bb+mbb2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X8XRXkX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RRR
 [ps]tσ





















UV S`QT2` /2+v iBK2 mM+2`iBMiv SmMxB S.6bX a?QrM `2 i?2 /i /Bbi`B#miBQM U#H+FV-


























U#V ph SmMxB S.6bX a?QrM `2 i?2 /i /Bbi`B#miBQM U#H+FV- bB;MH U;`22MV M/ #+F;`QmM/
U#Hm2V SmMxB S.6b- M/ i?2 iQiH }i U`2/VX
6B;m`2 9XRN, S`QT2` /2+v iBK2 mM+2`iBMiv UmTT2`V M/ ph UHQr2`V SmMxB
S.6bX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RRk
 tag-probabilitysB















700  ATLAS -1






















































































6B;m`2 9Xky, 6HpQm` i; T`Q##BHBiv SmMxB i2`Kb 7Q` +QK#BM2/ KmQM UmTT2`@
H27iV- 2H2+i`QM UmTT2`@`B;?iV- b2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQM UHQr2`@H27iV-
M/ D2i@+?`;2 UHQr2`@`B;?iV #b2/ i;;2`bX a?QrM `2 i?2 ~pQm`
i; /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` /i U#H+FV- bB;MH UTm`TH2V M/ #+F;`QmM/
U#Hm2V SmMxB S.6b- M/ i?2 iQiH }i U`2/VX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RRj
h;;BM; J2i?Q/ Q 1 Q+1
*QK#BM2/ KmQM 0.124± 0.012 0.127± 0.012
1H2+i`QM 0.105± 0.020 0.139± 0.021
a2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQM 0.147± 0.024 0.118± 0.023
C2i@+?`;2 0.071± 0.005 0.069± 0.005
UV aB;MH
h; J2i?Q/ Q 1 Q+1
*QK#BM2/ KmQM 0.093± 0.003 0.095± 0.003
1H2+i`QM 0.110± 0.007 0.110± 0.007
a2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQM 0.083± 0.004 0.084± 0.004
C2i@+?`;2 0.068± 0.002 0.069± 0.002
U#V "+F;`QmM/
h#H2 9XRj, 6HpQm` i; T`Q##BHBiv SmMxB i2`Kb 7Q` 2p2Mib rBi? i;;BM; +?`;2
Q =  1 UQ 1V M/ Q = +1 UQ+1VX
9X9Xd .27mHi 6Bi _2bmHib
JBMBKBbiBQM Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQM U2[X U9XjRVV Bb T2`7Q`K2/
mbBM; JALlAh (Ryj) rBi?BM  +mbiQK _PPh (Ne) Up2`bBQM 8Xj9XRNV 7`K2rQ`FX h?2
JG1 Q7 i?2 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b Q7 BMi2`2bi M/ i?2B` biiBbiB+H mM+2`iBMiB2b
Ub `2TQ`i2/ #v i?2 >1aa1 QTiBQM Q7 JALlAhV `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 9XR9 M/ i?2
}i +Q``2HiBQMb `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 9XR8X
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v- 
MmK#2` Q7 T`K2i2`b `2 mb2/ iQ pHB/i2 i?2 }i T2`7Q`KM+2X h?2 Bs Kbb
Bb 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 }i- (5.366 58± 0.000 12)GeV- M/ Bb +QMbBbiMi rBi? i?2
rQ`H/@p2`;2 Bs Kbb ;Bp2M BM (R3)R9- M/ i?2 b+H2@7+iQ` mb2/ BM i?2 T2`@2p2Mi
T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 +QMpQHmiBQMb Bb +QMbBbiMi rBi? mMBiv U1.0333 ± 0.0029V- b
2tT2+i2/X
9X9XdXR 6Bi S`QD2+iBQMb
6Bi T`QD2+iBQMb `2 mb2/ iQ 2tKBM2 TQbbB#H2 KBb@KQ/2HHBM; #2ir22M i?2 Bs !
J/   /27mHi }i M/ /i /Bbi`B#miBQMbX Jbb M/ T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 }i T`Q@
D2+iBQMb `2 b?QrM BM };X 9XkR- M/ i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 }i T`QD2+iBQMb `2 b?QrM
R9q?BH2 i?2 }ii2/ Bs Kbb b2`p2b b  mb27mH +QKT`BbQM iQ i?2 rQ`H/@p2`;2- Bi b?QmH/
MQi #2 +QMbB/2`2/ b  `2bmHi Q7 i?2 MHvbBbX h?2`2 Bb MQ +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 TQbbB#H2 bvbi2KiB+
Kbb@b+H2 KBb@KQ/2HHBM; /m2 iQ ph@`2bQHmiBQM Q` A. KBb@HB;MK2Mi 2z2+ibX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RR9
S`K2i2` 6Bi _2bmHi








 k[rad] 3.15 ± 0.10
 ?[rad] 4.50 ± 0.45
 ?    a[rad]  0.08 ± 0.03
h#H2 9XR9, 6Bi `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX 1``Q`b `2 biiBbiB+H
QMHvX
  s  s |A0|2 |Ak|2 |Aa|2  k  ?  ?    a
 s 0.097  0.085 0.029 0.030 0.048 0.067 0.035  0.008
  s R  0.414 0.136 0.098 0.045 0.009 0.008  0.011
 s R  0.042  0.119 0.167  0.027  0.009 0.018
|A0|2 R  0.330 0.234  0.011 0.007 0.014
|Ak|2 R 0.072 0.105 0.025  0.018
|Aa|2 R  0.046 0.004 0.052
 k R 0.158  0.006
 ? R 0.018
h#H2 9XR8, 6Bi +Q``2HiBQMb 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX
BM };X 9XkkR8X
h?2 TQbbB#H2 KBb@KQ/2HHBM; BM i?2 HQr Kbb bB/2#M/ b?QrM BM };X 9XkRUV Bb
+QMbB/2`2/ b  TQbbB#H2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` BM b2+iBQM 9X8XRXRX
9X9XdXk R. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb
R. T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ b+Mb `2 T2`7Q`K2/ QM i?2 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b Q7 BMi2`2bi
U};X 9XkjV- M/ mb2/ iQ +QM}`K i?2 biiBbiB+H mM+2`iBMiB2b `2im`M2/ #v JALlAh
b  2  ln(L) = 1 Bb 2tT2+i2/ iQ +Q``2bTQM/ iQ i?2 2biBKi2/ 1  +QM}/2M+2 BM@
i2`pHX h?2`2 `2 bKHH bvKK2i`B2b BM i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ b+Mb- ?Qr2p2` i i?2
H2p2H Q7 QM2 biiBbiB+H  - i?2v `2 bKHH +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 biiBbiB+H mM+2`iBMiv
Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b Q7 BMi2`2bi- M/ i?2`27Q`2 bvKK2i`B+ +QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb `2
R8h?2 ǵ~i@iQTT2/Ƕ Mim`2 Q7 i?2 cos(✓h) }i T`QD2+iBQM Bb /m2 iQ i?2 ph@/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2
#+F;`QmM/ /Bbi`B#miBQM `QmM/ cos(✓h) = ±1- M 2z2+i M2;H2+i2/ /m`BM; i?2 7TeV MHvbBbX

























 p Kψ J/→bΛ
 KK) [GeV]ψm(J/













UV Jbb }i T`QD2+iBQMX a?QrM `2 i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` /i U#H+FV-
bB;MH S.6 UTm`TH2V- T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ S.6b U#Hm2 M/ +vMV- M/






















 = 8 TeV, 14.3 fbs
Proper Decay Time [ps]














U#V S`QT2` /2+v iBK2 }i T`QD2+iBQMX a?QrM `2 i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb
7Q` /i U#H+FV- bB;MH S.6 UTm`TH2V- iQiH #+F;`QmM/ S.6 M/
Bib T`QKTi +QKTQM2Mi U#Hm2 M/ ;`2v `2bT2+iBp2HvV- M/ i?2 iQiH }i
U`2/VX
6B;m`2 9XkR, 6Bi T`QD2+iBQM 7Q` Kbb UiQTV M/ T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 U#QiiQKV
7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX SmHH /Bbi`B#miBQMb U#Hm2V `2
b?QrM #2HQr 2+? }iX























 = 8 TeV, 14.3 fbs
UV  h
)Tθcos(





































6B;m`2 9Xkk, h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q`  h UiQT@H27iV- cos(✓h) UiQT@
`B;?iV- M/ cos( h) U#QiiQKV 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   .27mHi
6BiX a?QrM `2 i?2 CP@Q// UTBMFV- CP@2p2M Uv2HHQrV- M/ a@
rp2 U;`22MV +QMi`B#miBQMb iQ i?2 bB;MH S.6- b r2HH b i?2
#+F;`QmM/ U#Hm2V M/ iQiH }i T`QD2+iBQMb U`2/VX h?2 /Bbi`B#m@
iBQM 7Q` /i U#H+FV Bb iF2M 7`QK i?2 bB;MH@`B+? `2;BQM r?2`2
5.317GeV < m(J/ K+K ) < 5.417GeVX AMi2`72`2M+2 i2`Kb `2
M2;HB;B#H2 BM i?2b2 T`QD2+iBQMb M/ `2 MQi b?QrMX 6B;m`2b 7`QK
(Rk3)X
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RRd
`2TQ`i2/X
.m2 iQ i?2 Mim`2 Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQM U2[X U9XjRVV- i?2`2 Bb i?2
TQbbB#BHBiv i?i i?2 JALlAh KBMBKBbiBQM Kv +QMp2`;2 iQ  b2+QM/`v UMQM@
;HQ#HV KBMBKmKX h?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2b2 b2+QM/`v KBMBK `2 +H2`Hv b?QrM
BM i?2 R. HBF2HB?QQ/ b+Mb r?2`2 JALlAh `2bmHib Hi2`Mi2 #2ir22M KBMBK-
/2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 }t2/ pHm2 Q7 i?2 b+M T`K2i2`X hQ ;m`/ ;BMbi i?Bb TQb@
bB#BHBiv- Hi2`Mi2 Bs ! J/   }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? i?2 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b
Ui?2 S@rp2 bi`QM; T?b2bV +QMbi`BM2/ `QmM/ i?2 ;HQ#H KBMBKmK B/2MiB}2/
BM  KQ/B}2/ k. HBF2HB?QQ/ b+M BM i?2  sĜ  s THM2 rBi? aAJSG1s M/ JA:_.
KBMBKBbiBQMb T2`7Q`K2/ iQ B/2MiB7v i?2 ǵM2`2biǶ (Ryj) HQ+H KBMBKX
6B;m`2 9Xk9 b?Qrb R. b+Mb- Q#iBM2/ /m`BM; i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 i?2 /27mHi
}i- /BbTHvBM; i?2 2z2+ib Q7 +QMp2`;BM; iQ b2+QM/`v KBMBK U};bX 9Xk9UV
M/ 9Xk9U+VV- M/ i?2 b+Mb Q#iBM2/ 7i2` mT/i2b iQ i?2 R. b+M bQ7ir`2
U};bX 9Xk9U#V M/ 9Xk9U/VVX
9X9XdXj k. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb
 k. T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ b+M Bb T2`7Q`K2/ BM i?2  sĜ  s THM2 7Q` +QKT`BbQM
;BMbi aJ T`2/B+iBQMb (Rdk)X 6B;m`2 9Xk8 b?Qrb i?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?Bb b+M M/ i?2
68% M/ 95% +QM}/2M+2 HBKBi +QMiQm`bX i i?2 b+H2 Q7 i?2 THQi i?2 biiBbiB+H
mM+2`iBMiv QM i?2 aJ T`2/B+iBQM 7Q`  s -  0.036 ± 0.002 b ;Bp2M #v (Rdk)- Bb
MQi pBbB#H2X
h?2 b+M Bb T2`7Q`K2/ QM  101⇥101 ;`B/ BM i?2  sĜ  s THM2 rBi? +QM}/2M+2
HBKBi +QMiQm`b 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 `2bmHiMi k. ?BbiQ;`KX









































 = 8 TeV, 14.3 fbs
U#V   s
 [rad]||δ
















 = 8 TeV, 14.3 fbs
U+V  k
 [rad]δ














 = 8 TeV, 14.3 fbs
U/V  ?
 [rad]Sδ - δ
















 = 8 TeV, 14.3 fbs
U2V  ?    a
6B;m`2 9Xkj, R. GBF2HB?QQ/ a+Mb 7Q`  s M/   s UmTT2` H27i M/ `B;?iV-  k
M/  ? U+2Mi`2 H27i M/ `B;?iV- M/  ?    a U#QiiQKV 7`QK i?2
Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RRN
UV  s - S`2HBKBM`v U#V  s - lT/i2/
U+V   s - S`2HBKBM`v U/V   s - lT/i2/
6B;m`2 9Xk9, R. T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ b+Mb T`Q/m+2/ /m`BM; i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7
i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i b?QrBM; 2pB/2M+2 Q7 KmHiBTH2 KBMBKX
a?QrM `2 i?2 T`2HBKBM`v b+Mb UH27iV- M/ i?2 +Q``2+i2/ b+Mb
U`B;?iV 7i2` bQ7ir`2 mT/i2b 7Q`  s UiQTV M/   s U#QiiQKVX





















 = 8 TeV, 14.3 fbs




6B;m`2 9Xk8, k. T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ b+Mb BM i?2  sĜ  s THM2 7`QK i?2 Bs !
J/   /27mHi }iX a?QrM `2 i?2 68% M/ 95% +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib
U#Hm2 M/ `2/ `2bT2+iBp2HvV M/ i?2 aJ T`2/B+iBQM (Rdk) U#H+FVX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RkR
9X8 ai#BHBiv h2bib M/ avbi2KiB+ 1``Q`b
avbi2KiB+ mM+2`iBMiB2b `2 bbB;M2/ #v +QMbB/2`BM; 2z2+ib i?i `2 MQi +@
+QmMi2/ 7Q` BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX oHB/iBQM Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/  
/27mHi }i M/ i?2 bi#BHBiv Q7 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 }i mM/2` Hi2`MiBp2
bbmKTiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM b2+iBQM 9X8XRX h?2 mb2 Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 KQ/2Hb iQ /2@
b+`B#2 i?2 bB;MH M/ +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 /ib2i
`2 b?QrM BM b2+iBQMb 9X8XkXR M/ 9X8XkXk- r?BH2 bvbi2KiB+ 2z2+ib /m2 iQ i?2
T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2Mib M/ ~pQm` i;;BM; KQ/2HHBM; `2 2tKBM2/
BM b2+iBQMb 9X8Xj M/ 9X8X9X
h?2 }MH 8TeV `2bmHib `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X8X8X
9X8XR ai#BHBiv h2bib
ai#BHBiv i2bib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ iQ 2tKBM2 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/  
/27mHi }i mM/2` Hi2`MiBp2 bbmKTiBQMb Q7 i?2 }ii2/ /ib2iX
9X8XRXR 1p2Mi a2H2+iBQM M/ h`B;;2` _2@r2B;?iBM;b
.m2 iQ i?2 H`;2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ +QMi2Mi Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i-
i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 i?2 /27mHi }i iQ i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ 2p2Mi b2H2+@
iBQM Bb bb2bb2/ i?`Qm;? Hi2`MiBp2 Kbb +mib r?2M b2H2+iBM; i?2 Bs ! J/  
+M/B/i2bX h?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?2b2 Hi2`MiBp2 }ib- M/ i?2 Kbb rBM/Qrb mb2/ `2
b?QrM BM };X 9XkeX h?2b2 }i p`BiBQMb ?p2 M2;HB;B#H2 2z2+i QM i?2 }i `2bmHib-
M/ `2 2t+Hm/2/ 7`QK i?2 `2TQ`i2/ bvbi2KiB+bX
hQ 2pHmi2 i?2 TQbbB#H2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b BMi`Q/m+2/ BMiQ i?2 Bs ! J/  
/27mHi }i #v i?2 `2@r2B;?iBM; iQ +Q``2+i BM2{+B2M+v BM i?2 Gkai`" i`B;;2`b- 
MmK#2` Q7 TT`Q+?2b `2 mb2/,
Ç h?2 }ii2/ `2@r2B;?iBM; 7mM+iBQM U2[X U9XRkVV Bb b?B7i2/ rBi?BM Bib mM+2`@
iBMiB2bc
Ç h?2 MmK#2` Q7 #BMb mb2/ BM i?2  2 }i Bb p`B2/ 7`QK i?2 /27mHi 400c
Ç Hi2`Mi2 +QK#BMiBQMb Q7 i?2 Gkai`" i`B;;2`b `2 mb2 iQ +H+mHi2 w-
i?2 i`B;;2` /2T2M/2Mi T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 `2@r2B;?iBM; 7+iQ`X
AM 2+? +b2 i?2 p`BiBQMb ?p2 M2;HB;B#H2 2z2+i QM i?2 }i `2bmHib M/ `2
2t+Hm/2/ 7`QK i?2 `2TQ`i2/ bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`bX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rkk










































































































6B;m`2 9Xke, ai#BHBiv Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b mM@
/2` p`BiBQMb Q7 i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ Kbb rBM/QrX AM
i?2b2 i2bib i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2 +QK#BMiQ@
`BH #+F;`QmM/- P"+F(ti| ti)⇤- Bb }ii2/ 7i2` i?2 Hi2`Mi2 #+F@;`QmM/ Bb b2H2+i2/- ?Qr2p2` i?2 #+F;`QmM/ SmMxB S.6b `2 H27i
mM+?M;2/X h?2 t@tBb QM 2+? THQi b?Qrb i?2 BMi2`MH MK2 Q7
i?2 }i p`BiBQM- M/ /2b+`B#2b i?2 #+F;`QmM/ Kbb rBM/Qr p`B@
iBQM UBM GeVVX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rkj
9X8XRXk 6HpQm` h;;BM;
h?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i T2`7Q`KM+2 mM/2` `2/m+2/ i;;BM; TQr2` Bb 2pHm@
i2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 `2KQpH Q7 i;;BM; BM7Q`KiBQM 7`QK bT2+B}+ ~pQm` i;;BM;
K2i?Q/b 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2iX h?2 }i T2`7Q`KM+2 Bb bi#H2- mMiBH i?2
i;;BM; TQr2` 7HHb iQ 0.57% U2t+HmbBQM Q7 i?2 +QK#BM2/ KmQM ~pQm` i;;2`
7`QK i?2 }iVX i i?Bb TQBMi- i?2 i;;BM; TQr2` Bb BMbm{+B2Mi iQ #`2F i?2 bvK@
K2i`v ;Bp2M BM 2[X U9XRR#V- M/ i?2 }ii2/ pHm2 Q7  s M/  ? i`Mb7Q`K mM/2`
i?2 TT`QtBKi2 bvKK2i`vX h?2 JG1 2biBKi2b Q7 i?2 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b Q7
BMi2`2bi mM/2` i?2 Hi2`Mi2 }ib `2 b?QrM BM };X 9XkdX
lM/2` i?2 `2/m+2/ i;;BM; TQr2` }ib-  bKHH bvbi2KiB+ 2z2+i Bb Q#b2`p2/ BM
i?2 JG1b Q7 Aa- M/ i?Bb Bb BM+Hm/2/ b  ~pQm` i;;BM; `2Hi2/ bvbi2KiB+X
h?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 i;;2` b2H2+iBQM 7Q` 2p2Mib i?i Tbb #Qi? H2TiQM i;;2`Ƕb
`2[mB`2K2Mib Bb bb2bb2/ #v /QTiBM; Hi2`Mi2 T`BQ`BiBbiBQMb 7Q` i?2 i;;2`
b2H2+iBQM U+QK#BM2/ KmQM ! b2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQM ! 2H2+i`QMc 2H2+i`QM !
+QK#BM2/ KmQM ! b2;K2Mi@i;;2/ KmQMVX h?2b2 }i p`BiBQMb ?p2 M2;HB;B#H2
2z2+i QM i?2 }i `2bmHibX
SQbbB#H2 2z2+ib 7`QK i?2 Qp2`@T`K2i2`BbiBQM Q7 i?2 i; T`Q##BHBiv SmMxB
S.6b 7Q` i?2 +QK#BM2/ KmQM M/ D2i@+?`;2 i;;2`b Bb bb2bb2/ #v mb2 Q7 i?2
"A*fA* T`272``2/ KQ/2Hb Ui?2 bmK Q7 irQ 2tTQM2MiBHb M/  i?B`/@Q`/2`
TQHvMQKBH 7Q` i?2 +QK#BM2/ KmQM i; T`Q##BHBiv SmMxB S.6b- M/  bBti?@
Q`/2` TQHvMQKBH 7Q` i?2 D2i@+?`;2 i; T`Q##BHBiv SmMxB S.6bVX h?2 2z2+ib
Q7 i?2b2 }i p`BiBQMb QM i?2 }i `2bmHib `2 M2;HB;B#H2X
9X8XRXj AMM2` .2i2+iQ` HB;MK2Mi
h?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7  KBb@HB;MK2Mi Q7 i?2 A. +QKTQM2Mib /m`BM; `2+QMbi`m+@
iBQM- M/ i?2 bm#b2[m2Mi bvbi2KiB+ KBb@`2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 A. i`+Fb Bb +QM@
bB/2`2/ (R98) mbBM; i?2 K2i?Q/b QmiHBM2/ BM (Rdj) M/ KQ/2Hb irQ KQ/2b Q7
KBb@HB;MK2Mi,  `/BH /27Q`KiBQM Q7 i?2 }`bi TBt2H Hv2`- M/  `/BH /27Q`@
KiBQM Q7 i?2 2MiB`2 A.X h`+F T`K2i2`b M/ i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b `2 `2+H+m@
Hi2/ #b2/ QM i?2b2 /27Q`KiBQMb- M/ Hi2`MiBp2 }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? i?2
KQ/B}2/ /ib2ibX a?B7ib BM i?2 JG1 Q7 Aa M/  ? `2 Q#b2`p2/ Ui i?2 Q`/2`
Q7 20% Q7 biiBbiB+H  V- M/ BM+Hm/2/ b bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`bX
9X8XRX9 .2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2 S.6
oHB/iBQM Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2 S.6- Aa(⌦i|phi)- Bb T2`7Q`K2/ i?`Qm;?
+QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 2tT2+i2/ /Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 i?2 H2/BM; M/ bm#@H2/BM; KmQMb
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rk9
Tagging Power, %





























  VS tagPoweer sΓ∆
U#V   s
Tagging Power, %







  VS tagPoweer sΓ
U+V  s
Tagging Power, %















 VS tagPoweer Perpδ 
U/V  ?
6B;m`2 9Xkd, h;;BM; TQr2` p`BiBQMb Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX AM i?2b2
i2bib i;;BM; TQr2` Bb `2/m+2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 `2KQpH Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM
7`QK bT2+B}+ ~pQm` i;;BM; K2i?Q/bX
7`QK i?2 J/ ! µ+µ  /2+v 7i2` J* i`B;;2` bBKmHiBQM- M/ i?i Q#iBM2/
7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i (R98)- b22 };X 9Xk3X h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` /i `2
Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i mbBM;  bB/2#M/@bm#i`+iBQM K2i?Q/-
M/ +QKT`2/ ;BMbi i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q#iBM2/ 7`QK J* 7i2` i`B;;2` bBKm@
HiBQM- #Qi? `2 MQ`KHBb2/ iQ mMBi `2X LQ bB;MB}+Mi /2pBiBQMb `2 7QmM/-
M/ //BiBQMH i2bib Q7 i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb #2ir22M J* bK@
TH2b M/ i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i (R98) b?Qr MQ bB;MB}+Mi /2pBiBQMbX
Hi2`MiBp2 ph #BMMBM;b iQ KQ/2H i?2 ph /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 /2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2
b?Qr MQ 2z2+i QM i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 }i- M/ `2 M2;H2+i2/ b  bvbi2KiB+
2z2+iX
h?2 T`Q/m+i Aa(⌦i|phi) · Pa(ti,⌦i| ti ,P(B )i) BM i?2 bB;MH S.6 `2[mB`2b 
MmK2`B+H BMi2;`iBQM Qp2` i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2bX h?2 +?QB+2 Q7 #BMMBM; 7Q`
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rk8
Muon 1 Pt [MeV]



























Muon 2 Pt [MeV]
















6B;m`2 9Xk3, JmQM ++2TiM+2 KTb i2bibX h?2 ph UH27iV M/ ⌘ U`B;?iV /Bbi`B#m@
iBQMb 7Q` i?2 H2/BM; KmQM UmTT2`V M/ bm#@H2/BM; KmQM UHQr2`V-
b?QrM `2 i?2 J* /Bbi`B#miBQMb U#Hm2V- 7i2` i`B;;2` bBKmHiBQMb
U`2/V- M/ i?2 Bs ! J/   +M/B/i2 2p2Mib U;`22MVX J* 2p2Mib
TbbBM; i`B;;2` bBKmHiBQM- M/ 2p2Mib 7`QK /i `2 MQ`KHBb2/
iQ mMBi `2X 6B;m`2b /Ti2/ 7`QK (R98)X
i?Bb BMi2`;iBQM Bb +QMbB/2`2/ b  TQbbB#H2 bQm`+2 Q7 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b BM i?2
Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX Hi2`MiBp2 #BMMBM;b `2 mb2/ BM Hi2`MiBp2 }ib- #mi
?p2 #22M b?QrM (R98) iQ ?p2 QMHv  bKHH bvbi2KiB+ 2z2+i QM i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2
Q7 i?2 }iX
9X8XRX8 "Bb BM i?2 .27mHi JQ/2H
h?2 40 000 000 2p2Mi 7mHHv `2+QMbi`m+i2/ Bs ! J/   J* bKTH2 Bb mb2/ iQ
pHB/i2 i?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM M/ }i +Q/2 (R98)X h?2 bKTH2 Bb b?T2/ mbBM; i?2
++2Ti@`2D2+i K2i?Q/- M/ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i Bb mb2/ iQ `2+Qp2` i?2
T`K2i2`b mb2/ iQ b?T2 i?2 J* bKTH2X LQ #Bb Bb 7QmM/ BM i?2 JG1 +2Mi`H
pHm2bX
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2b2 J* #b2/ }ib- 2500 iQv@J* /ib2ib `2 T`Q/m+2/ (R98)-
M/ i?2b2 }ii2/ rBi? i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX SmHH /Bbi`B#miBQMb `2 7Q`K2/
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rke





r?2`2 T Bb i?2 i`m2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b mb2/ iQ ;2M2`i2 i?2 iQv@J*-
M/ FJG1 M/  JG1 `2 i?2 JG1 2biBKi2 Q7 i?2 T`K2i2` M/ Bib biiBbiB+H
mM+2`iBMiv `2bT2+iBpHvX h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 P Bb 2tT2+i2/ iQ #2 :mbbBM- rBi?
 K2M Q7 0 M/  biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 1X LQ /2pBiBQM 7`QK i?Bb 2tT2+iiBQM
Bb 7QmM/ BM i?2 TmHH /Bbi`B#miBQM Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 iQv@J* /ib2ibX
9X8Xk aB;MH M/ *QK#BMiQ`BH "+F;`QmM/ JQ/2H
o`BiBQMb
Hi2`MiBp2 }i KQ/2Hb `2 2tKBM2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 TQbbB#H2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b
`2Hi2/ iQ  KBb@KQ/2HBM; Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2iX
9X8XkXR 6Bi JQ/2H o`BiBQMb
hQ bb2b i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i iQ KBb@KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2
mM/2`HvBM; /i-  MmK#2` Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 KQ/2Hb `2 mb2/ iQ ;2M2`i2 iQv@
J* /ib2ib i?i `2 i?2M `2}ii2/ rBi? i?2 /27mHi KQ/2H (R98)X h?2 #Bb BM
TmHH@/Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2b2 U2500V Tb2m/Q@2tT2`BK2Mib Bb i?2M `2TQ`i2/ b i?2
bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` /m2 iQ i?Bb KQ/2H p`BiBQMX hQ Q#iBM i?2 T`K2i2`b mb2/ 7Q`
i?2 iQv@J* ;2M2`iBQM- i?2 Hi2`MiBp2 KQ/2H Bb }ii2/ ;BMbi i?2 Bs ! J/  
/ib2iX
h?2 7QHHQrBM; p`BiBQMb `2 +QMbB/2`2/,
Ç h?2 Bs Kbb Bb ;2M2`i2/ mbBM; i?2 }ii2/ Kbb 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/  
/ib2i- +QMpQHmi2/ #v  T2`@2p2Mi :mbbBM r?Qb2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Bb
iF2M 7`QK i?2 bB;MH Kbb mM+2`iBMiv /Bbi`B#miBQM Q#iBM2/ 7`QK /ic
Ç h?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ Kbb KQ/2H Bb `2TH+2/ rBi? M 2tTQM2M@
iBH /2+v M/ HBM2` 7mM+iBQMc
Ç h?2 T2`@+M/B/i2 :mbbBM +QMpQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 Bs T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 Bb
`2TH+2/ rBi?  +QMpQHmiBQM #v  /Qm#H2 :mbbBMX
9X8XkXk *QK#BMiQ`BH "+F;`QmM/ h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 JQ/2H
o`BiBQMb
hQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 TQbbB#H2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 +?QB+2b Q7 ph@#BMMBM; M/ Kbb bB/2@
#M/b mb2/ BM i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 P"+F(⌦i|phi)  MmK#2` Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 }ib `2
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rkd
T2`7Q`K2/ (R98)X h?`22 Hi2`MiBp2 ph@#BMMBM;b `2 +QMbB/2`2/- rBi? i?2 H`;2bi
/2pBiBQM 7`QK i?2 JG1 Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i iF2M b i?2 bvbi2KiB+
2``Q`b /m2 iQ i?2 ph@#BMMBM;X h?Bb TT`Q+? Bb mb2/ iQ bb2bb i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7
i?2 }i iQ TQbbB#H2 Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) +QMiKBMiBQM BM i?2 /i mb2/
iQ }i i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /2b+`BTiBQMX
9X8Xj S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/ JQ/2H o`BiBQMb
SQbbB#H2 KBb@KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 b@T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/b- M/ i?2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`
BMi`Q/m+2/ BMiQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i /m2 iQ i?Bb KBb@KQ/2HHBM; Bb 2tKBM2/
i?`Qm;?  MmK#2` Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 }ib iQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2iX
9X8XjXR S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/ 6`+iBQMb
hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 +H+mHiBQM Q7 fBd UBM+Hm/BM;
i?2 TQbbB#H2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 J* KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 K⇤0 ! K+⇡  HBM2@b?T2V-
p`BMi }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? i?2 pHm2 Q7 fBd b?B7i2/ #v ± X h?2 H`;2bi
b?B7i 7Q` 2+? T?vbB+b p`B#H2- +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i- Bb
`2TQ`i2/ b i?2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` /m2 iQ i?2 #+F;`QmM/ 7`+iBQMX h?2 bK2
TT`Q+? Bb /QTi2/ iQ bb2bb i?2 TQbbB#H2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` /m2 iQ f b X h?2
`2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 p`BiBQMb `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2b 9XReUV M/ 9XReU#VX
9X8XjXk Bd ! J/ K⇤0 "+F;`QmM/
o`BiBQMb Q7 i?2 Bd Kbb S.6 `2 mb2/ iQ bb2bb i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 Bd Kbb
/2b+`BTiBQM QM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX h?2 p`BiBQMb `2 T`Q/m+2/ #v b?B7i@
BM; i?2 T`K2i2`b /2b+`B#BM; i?2 Bd Kbb S.6 #v ±1 - M/ i?2 bvbi2KiB+
2``Q` bbB;M2/ iQ i?2b2 p`BiBQMb Bb i?2 H`;2bi /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 p`BMi
}ib M/ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX _2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 p`BiBQMb `2 b?QrM BM
i#H2 9XReUVX
hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 TQbbB#H2 2z2+ib Q7 mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 Bd T`QT2` /2+v iBK2
S.6- i?2 Tb2m/Q@Bs HB72iBK2 Bb b?B7i2/ #v ±1  7`QK i?2 /27mHi }iX h?2 bvb@
i2KiB+ 2``Q` `2TQ`i2/ 7Q` i?2b2 p`BiBQMb Bb i?2 H`;2bi /Bz2`2M+2 7`QK i?2
Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX _2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 p`BiBQMb `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 9XReUVX
hQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 TQbbB#H2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 Bd i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 KQ/@
2HHBM; bbmKTiBQMb irQ +b2b `2 +QMbB/2`2/, i?2 }`bi Bb i?2 TQbbB#H2 2z2+i Q7
i?2 Bd S@rp2 KQ/2H- M/ i?2 b2+QM/ Bb i?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 QKBbbBQM Q7 i?2 a@rp2
+QMi`B#miBQM 7`QK MQM@`2bQMMi Bd ! J/ K+⇡  /2+vbX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rk3
o`BiBQMb Q7 i?2 S@rp2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b `2 ;2M2`i2/ mbBM; i?2 mM+2`iBM@
iB2b Q7 i?2 }ii2/ S.6 ;Bp2M BM (Red)X h?2b2 p`BiBQMb +QMbB/2`- BM im`M- ±1 
b?B7ib BM 2+? Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b z2+iBM; i?2 S@rp2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#m@
iBQMbX AM //BiBQM iQ i?2b2 p`BiBQMb- i?2 HBKBiiBQMb Q7 i?2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+
}i- M/ Bib TQbbB#H2 2z2+i QM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i- `2 2biBKi2/ i?`Qm;?
}i p`BiBQMb r?2`2 i?2 Q`/2` Q7 i?2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+ /2b+`BTiBQM Bb KQ/B}2/
Uk± 1- l± 1VX h?2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` 7Q` i?2 Bd S@rp2 KQ/2H Bb `2TQ`i2/ b i?2
H`;2bi b?B7i 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i 7Q` 2+? 7Q`K Q7 p`BiBQM //2/
BM [m/`im`2X _2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 p`BiBQMb `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 9XReUVX
AM+HmbBQM Q7  Bd a@rp2 +QKTQM2Mi- M/ Bib 2z2+ib QM i?2 /27mHi }i `2
+QMbB/2`2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 KQ/B}+iBQM Q7 fBd - PBd (mi)- M/ PBd (⌦i|phi)X fBd
Bb BM+`2b2/ iQ 4.0%Re iQ `2T`2b2Mi i?2 //BiBQMH #+F;`QmM/ +QMi`B#miBQM-
r?BH2 PBd (mi) Bb KQ/B}2/ iQ BM+Hm/2 i?2 Ur2B;?i2/V +QMi`B#miBQM 7`QK Bd !
J/ K+⇡  /2+vb bm(J/ K+K ) /Bz2` 7Q` Bd ! J/ K⇤0 M/ Bd ! J/ K+⇡ 
7i2` Bs ! J/   b2H2+iBQM +mibX hQ KQ/2H i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb-
i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv KTHBim/2b 7`QK i?2 HQr2bi m(K+⇡ ) Kbb #BM 7`QK (Red) `2
mb2/X M //BiBQMH p`BiBQM Q7 i?Bb }i Bb T2`7Q`K2/ r?2`2 a@rp2 KTHBim/2
Bb iF2M 7`QK i?2 hGa J* bim/B2b iQ ++QmMi 7Q` i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM m(K+⇡ )
7Q` a@ M/ S@rp2 /2+vb Ub22 b2+iBQM 9X9X9XjVX 6Q` /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 i?2 HBKBiiBQMb
Q7 i?Bb TT`Q+? b22 b2+iBQM 9X9X9XjX h?2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` /m2 iQ i?2 QKBbbBQM
Q7 i?2 a@rp2 Bd ! J/ K+⇡  Bb iF2M b i?2 H`;2bi /Bz2`2M+2 7`QK i?2
Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX _2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 p`BiBQMb `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 9XReUVX
9X8XjXj  b ! J/ pK  "+F;`QmM/
hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 KQ/2HHBM; bbmKTiBQMb K/2 iQ T2`7Q`K i?2
m(pK ) `2@r2B;?iBM;- irQ bim/B2b `2 T2`7Q`K2/X 6Q` i?2 }`bi- i?2 #BMM2/
m(pK ) Kbb /Bbi`B#miBQM Q#iBM2/ 7`QK (Re3) Bb `M/QKHv bK2`2/ #v i?2
biiBbiB+H mM+2`iBMiv Q7 2+? #BM- M/ M Hi2`MiBp2 `2@r2B;?iBM; Q7 i?2  b !
J/ pK  T2`7Q`K2/X 500 bm+? `M/QK `2@r2B;?iBM;b `2 T2`7Q`K2/- M/ f b
M/ i?2  b Kbb S.6 `2 `2+H+mHi2/- M/ M Hi2`MiBp2 Bs ! J/   }i
T2`7Q`K2/X LQ /2pBiBQM 7`QK i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i `2
Q#b2`p2/- M/ MQ bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` Bb `2TQ`i2/ b  `2bmHi Q7 i?2b2 }ibX  b2+@
QM/ Hi2`MiBp2 }i rb T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? i?2 `2@r2B;?iBM; bi2T `2KQp2/ 7`QK i?2
Bs ! J/   }i- i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?Bb }i M/ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i
Bb iF2M b i?2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` /m2 iQ i?2  b `2@r2B;?iBM;- M/ Bb ;Bp2M BM
ReM //BiBQMH i2bi rBi? fBd = 5.5%- Bb +QMbB/2`2/ b M //BiBQMH bvbi2KiB+ r?2M
KQ/2HHBM; i?2 a@ M/ S@rp2 Bd /2+vbX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RkN
i#H2 9XReU#VX
 bmBi2 Q7  b Kbb S.6 p`BiBQMb `2 T`Q/m+2/ iQ bb2bb i?2 TQbbB#H2 2z2+ib
Q7 i?2  b Kbb KQ/2H QM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i,
Ç 2z2+ib /m2 iQ i?2 HBKBi2/ J* biiBbiB+b pBH#H2- M/ i?2 2z2+i Q7 i?2
bKQQi?BM; `2 bb2bb2/ #v p`vBM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 #BMb mb2/ U±5V M/ i?2
MmK#2` Q7 Bi2`iBQMb U±2V Q7 i?2 bKQQi?BM; T`Q+2/m`2X M //BiBQMH
p`BiBQM rBi? i?2 bKQQi?BM; `2KQp2/ Bb BM+Hm/2/ BM i?Bb bmBi2c
Ç 2z2+ib /m2 iQ i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 #BMMBM;- M/ i?2 S.6 mb2/ iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2  b
Kbb /Bbi`B#miBQM `2 /2i2`KBM2/ i?Qm;? i?2 `2TH+2K2Mi Q7 i?2 b2+QM/@
Q`/2` BMi2`TQHiBQM S.6 rBi?  7Qm`i?@Q`/2` BMi2`TQHiBQM S.6- M/ p`v@
BM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 #BMb b /2b+`B#2/ #Qp2X
h?2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` `2TQ`i2/ /m2 iQ i?2  b Kbb /2b+`BTiBQM Bb ;Bp2M b i?2
H`;2bi b?B7i 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i 7Q` 2+? bmBi2 //2/ BM [m/`im`2-
M/ Bb b?QrM BM i#H2 9XReU#VX
hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 TQbbB#H2 2z2+ib Q7 mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2  b T`QT2` /2+v iBK2
S.6- i?2 Tb2m/Q@Bs HB72iBK2 Bb b?B7i2/ #v ±1  7`QK i?2 /27mHi }iX h?2 bvb@
i2KiB+ 2``Q` `2TQ`i2/ 7Q` i?2b2 p`BiBQMb Bb i?2 H`;2bi /Bz2`2M+2 7`QK i?2
Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX _2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 p`BiBQMb `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 9XReU#VX
hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 KQ/2H- 1000
Hi2`MiBp2 }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? i?2 r2B;?i Q7 2+?  b 2p2Mi bK2`2/ #v
M //BiBQMH T2`@2p2Mi SQBbbQM i2`K rBi?  K2M Q7 1X h?2 JG1 7Q` 2+?
Bs ! J/   }i T`K2i2` Bb }ii2/ rBi?  :mbbBM iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv
Q7 #Bb BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX LQ #Bb Bb Q#b2`p2/ BM i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2b2
}ib- M/ i?2 rB/i? Q7 2+? }ii2/ :mbbBM Bb `2TQ`i2/ b  bvbi2KiB+ 2z2+iX
 b2+QM/ bQm`+2 Q7 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` b  `2bmHi Q7 i?2  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2
KQ/2H Bb /m2 iQ i?2 bbmKTiBQM Q7  ~i M;mH` /Bbi`B#miBQMRdX hQ bb2bb
i?2 2z2+i Q7 i?Bb bbmKTiBQM  MmK#2` Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ rBi?
Hi2`MiBp2 M;mH` /Bbi`B#miBQMb- i?2b2 BM+Hm/2,
Ç aT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+ /Bbi`B#miBQMbX h?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Bb
bbmK2/ iQ #2 /2b+`B#2/ #v  bBM;H2 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+ 7mM+iBQM 7`QK i?2
TQQH Q7 bT?2`B+H ?`KQMB+ 7mM+iBQM /2}M2/ #v 2[X U9X9yVX 1+? 7mM+iBQM
7`QK i?Bb TQQH Bb i2bi2/c
Rdh?Bb bbmKTiBQM Bb /m2 iQ i?2 H+F Q7 `2bmHib rBi? `2;`/ iQ i?2 TQH`BbiBQM Q7  b
T`Q/m+iBQM BM i?2 +2Mi`H `TB/Biv `2;BQMX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rjy
h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2b
S`K2i2` fBd PBd (mi) PBd (ti| ti) S@qp2 aYS@qp2
 s [rad] 0.0162 0.0001 <10
 4 0.0038 0.0165
  s [ps
 1] 0.0012 <10 4 <10 4 0.0005 0.0002
 s [ps
 1] 0.0003 <10 4 0.003 <10 4 0.0001
|A0|2 0.0012 <10 4 0.006 0.0003 0.0021
|Ak|2 0.0008 <10 4 <10 4 0.0003 0.0015
|Aa|2 0.0080 0.001 <10 4 0.0025 0.0150
 k[rad] 0.0046 0.003 <10
 4 0.0038 0.0089
 ?[rad] 0.0242 0.005 0.044 0.0062 0.0741
 ?    a[rad] 0.0023 <10 4 <10 4 0.0464 0.0074
UV Bd ! J/ K⇤0
S`K2i2` f b q2B;?ib P b (mi) P b (ti| ti) P b (⌦i|phi)
 s [rad] 0.0020 0.0016 0.0012 0.0006 0.0113
  s [ps
 1] 0.0009 0.0003 0.0001 0.0001 0.0023
 s [ps
 1] 0.0003 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 0.0016
|A0|2 0.0017 0.0007 0.0003 0.0003 0.0073
|Ak|2 0.0003 0.0008 0.0005 0.0005 0.0016
|Aa|2 0.0017 0.0000 0.0006 0.0005 0.0093
 k[rad] 0.0010 0.0029 0.0031 0.0039 0.0062
 ?[rad] 0.0110 0.0077 0.0025 0.0045 0.0457
 ?    a[rad] 0.0033 0.0036 0.0037 0.0037 0.0074
U#V  b ! J/ pK 
h#H2 9XRe, avbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b /m2 iQ Bd #+F;`QmM/ UiQTV M/  b #+F;`QmM/
U#QiiQKVX
Ç 6Hi i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb- B;MQ`BM; /2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2 2z2+ibc
Ç _2TH+BM; i?2  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 KQ/2H rBi? i?2 Bd i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2
KQ/2HX
h?2 bvbi2KiB+ 2z2+i /m2 iQ i?Bb KQ/2HHBM; bbmKTiBQM Bb iF2M b i?2 H`;2bi
/Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 Hi2`MiBp2 }ib M/ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX
h?2b2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b `2 //2/ BM [m/`im`2 M/ b?QrM BM i#H2 9XReU#VX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RjR
9X8X9 6HpQm` h;;BM; avbi2KiB+ 1``Q`b
SQbbB#H2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i /m2 iQ i?2 ~pQm`
i;;BM; `2 /m2 iQ i?`22 bQm`+2b,
Ç i?2 HBKBi2/ bBx2 Q7 i?2 +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 mb2/ BM i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM;
+HB#`iBQMc
Ç i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 7mM+iBQMb mb2/ iQ }i iQ i?2 +HB#`iBQM bKTH2c
Ç i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 7mM+iBQMb mb2/ iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB S.6b
7Q` 2+? i;;BM; K2i?Q/ M/ i?2 `M;2 Q7 pHm2b Q7 i;;BM; T`Q##BHBiv
Qp2` r?B+? i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB S.6b `2 MQ`KHBb2/X
9X8X9XR aiiBbiB+H 1``Q`b
hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 HBKBi2/ biiBbiB+b pBH#H2 BM i?2 B± ! J/ K±
+HB#`iBQM bKTH2- p`BiBQMb Q7 i?2 i;;2`b P(B |Q) T`Q##BHBiv 7mM+iBQMb `2
T`Q/m+2/X h?2 #BMM2/ i; +?`;2 ?BbiQ;`Kb Ub2+iBQM 9XjXkXRV `2 `M/QKHv
bK2`2/ #v i?2 biiBbiB+H mM+2`iBMiv Q7 2+? #BM M/ i?2 P(B |Q) T`Q#@
#BHBiv 7mM+iBQMb `2}ii2/X h?2 mT/i2/ 7mM+iBQMb `2 i?2M mb2/ iQ `2@i; i?2
Bs ! J/   /ib2i M/  p`B2Mi Bs ! J/   }i T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? i?2 ~pQm`
i;;BM; SmMxB S.6b /Bb#H2/X 1000 `M/QK `2@+HB#`iBQMb `2 T2`7Q`K2/- M/
i?2 `2bmHib 7Q` 2+? Bs ! J/   T?vbB+b p`B#H2 }ii2/ rBi?  :mbbBM /Bbi`B@
#miBQMX h?2 K2M Q7 2+? Q7 i?2 :mbbBM /Bbi`B#miBQMb Bb +QKT`2/ iQ i?2
`2bmHib Q7 i?2 ǵMQ@i;@SmMxBǶ #b2HBM2 }i Ub2+iBQM 9X8X9XjV M/ MQ biiBbiB+HHv
bB;MB}+Mi b?B7ib `2 Q#b2`p2/X
h?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 i?2 }ii2/ :mbbBM 7Q` 2+? Bs ! J/   T?vbB+b
p`B#H2 Bb `2TQ`i2/ b i?2 biiBbiB+H 2``Q` /m2 iQ i?2 B± ! J/ K± +HB#`@
iBQM bKTH2 bBx2X h?2 biiBbiB+H 2``Q`b /m2 iQ i?2b2 p`BiBQMb `2 b?QrM BM
i#H2 9XRdX
9X8X9Xk avbi2KiB+ 1``Q`b
h?`22 p`BiBQMb Q7 i?2 P(B |Q) T`Q##BHBiv 7mM+iBQMb `2 +QMbB/2`2/ b TQbbB#H2
bQm`+2b Q7 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i,
Ç i?2 7mM+iBQMH 7Q`K Q7 P(B |Q)c
Ç TQbbB#H2 i`B;;2` /2T2M/2M+2 BM i?2 }iiBM; Q7 i?2 P(B |Q)c
Ç TQbbB#H2 nSo /2T2M/2M+2 BM i?2 }iiBM; Q7 i?2 P(B |Q)X
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rjk
h?2b2 `2 +QMbB/2`2/ BM im`M #2HQrX
h?2 7Q`K Q7 i?2 7mM+iBQM mb2/ iQ /2b+`B#2 P(B |Q) 7Q` i?2 ~pQm` i;;2`b Bb
 TQbbB#H2 bQm`+2 Q7 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX hQ bb2bb
i?2 TQbbB#H2 2z2+i Q7 i?2 7mM+iBQMH 7Q`K Q7 P(B |Q)-  MmK#2` Q7 Hi2`Mi2
Bs ! J/   }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/X h?2 p`BiBQMb +QMbB/2`2/ `2,
Ç ±2 #BMb BM i?2 #BMM2/ i; +?`;2 ?BbiQ;`Kbc
Ç Hi2`Mi2 P(B |Q) 7mM+iBQMb /2b+`B#2/ #v,
Ĝ HBM2` 7mM+iBQMbc
Ĝ }7i?@Q`/2` TQHvMQKBHbc
Ĝ irQ i?B`/@Q`/2` TQHvMQKBHb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 TQbBiBp2 M/ M2;iBp2 i;
+?`;2 `2;BQMb i?i b?`2 i?2 +QMbiMi M/ HBM2` i2`Kbc
Ĝ 7Q` i?2 +QK#BM2/ KmQM i;;BM;- irQ i?B`/@Q`/2` TQHvMQKBHb /2@
b+`B#BM; i?2 TQbBiBp2 M/ M2;iBp2 i;;BM; +?`;2 `2;BQMb i?i b?`2
i?2 +QMbiMi i2`KX
6Q` 2+? p`BiBQM- 500 `M/QK `2@+HB#`iBQMb `2 T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 K2i?Q/
/2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X8X9XR- rBi? i?2 #b2HBM2 }i mbBM; i?2 /27mHi P(B |Q) 7mM+@
iBQMb +HB#`i2/ ;BMbi i?2 mT/i2/ i; +?`;2 ?BbiQ;`KbX h?2 bvbi2KiB+
2``Q` 7Q` 2+? Bs ! J/   T?vbB+b p`B#H2 Bb iF2M b i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M
i?2 K2M Q7 i?2 500 Hi2`Mi2 }ib M/ i?2 K2M Q7 i?2 #b2HBM2 }ibX lbBM; i?Bb
K2i?Q/ /2+QmTH2b i?2 biiBbiB+H 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 Ui?2 biM/`/
/2pBiBQM Q7 i?2 `2bmHib 7`QK i?2 Hi2`Mi2f#b2HBM2 }ibV 7`QK i?2 bvbi2KiB+
2z2+ib Q7 i?2 P(B |Q) 7mM+iBQMbX
b i?2 i`B;;2`b mb2/ iQ +QHH2+i i?2 B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 M/
Bs ! J/   /ib2i /Bz2`- i?2`2 Bb i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv Q7  bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` BM
i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i `2bmHiX hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 bBx2 Q7 Mv TQbbB#H2 2z2+i M
Hi2`Mi2 B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 Bb T`2T`2/ mbBM; i?2 Bs ! J/  
MHvbBb i`B;;2`bX 500 `M/QK `2@+HB#`iBQMb `2 T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 K2i?Q/
/2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9X8X9XRX h?2 K2M Q7 2+? Q7 i?2 }i p`B#H2Ƕb :mbbBM
/Bbi`B#miBQMb Bb +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 ǵMQ@i;@SmMxBǶ #b2HBM2 }i M/
MQ biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi b?B7ib `2 Q#b2`p2/- r?BH2 i?2 rB/i? Q7 i?2 }ii2/
:mbbBM Bb `2TQ`i2/ b i?2 TQbbB#H2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` /m2 iQ i?2 B± ! J/ K±
+HB#`iBQM bKTH2 i`B;;2`bX
h?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 Sob- nSo- /Bz2` #2ir22M i?2 B± ! J/ K±
+HB#`iBQM bKTH2 M/ Bs ! J/   /ib2i- i?2`27Q`2 Mv nSo@/2T2M/2M+2
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rjj
BM i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; Kv BMi`Q/m+2  bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` BMiQ i?2 Bs ! J/  
/27mHi }iX hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 bBx2 Q7 Mv TQbbB#H2 2z2+i- M nSo@/2T2M/2Mi
~pQm` i;;BM; Bb T2`7Q`K2/X h?2 B± ! J/ K± +HB#`iBQM bKTH2 Bb /BpB/2/
BMiQ i?`22 bm#@bKTH2b rBi? nSo, 1 iQ 10c 11 iQ 14c M/ >15X h?2 nSo@
/2T2M/2Mi i;;2`b `2 +HB#`i2/ ;BMbi i?2b2 bm#@bKTH2b M/ mb2/ iQ `2@i;
i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2iX h?2 `2@i;;2/ Bs ! J/   /ib2i Bb mb2/ BM M H@
i2`Mi2 Bs ! J/   }i rBi? i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB S.6b /Bb#H2/X h?2
bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` Bb iF2M b i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?Bb Hi2`Mi2 }i M/ i?2
ǵMQ@i;@SmMxBǶ #b2HBM2 }iX
 bmKK`v Q7 i?2b2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b Bb ;Bp2M BM i#H2 9XRdX
9X8X9Xj 6HpQm` h;;BM; SmMxB h2`Kb
Hi2`Mi2 KQ/2Hb iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB S.6b `2 7Q`K2/ 7Q` i?2
+QK#BM2/ KmQM- 2H2+i`QM- M/ D2i@+?`;2 ~pQm` i;;BM; K2i?Q/b #v p`vBM;
i?2 Q`/2` Q7 i?2 TQHvMQKBH BM i?2 /27mHi KQ/2Hb #v ±1X //BiBQMHHv- i?2 Q`@
/2` Q7 i?2 TQHvMQKBHb mb2/ iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2Mib
`2 p`B2/ BM/2T2M/2MiHvX hQ 7Q`K Hi2`Mi2 KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 b2;K2Mi@i;;2/
KmQM ~pQm` i; T`Q##BHBiv /Bbi`B#miBQMb- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 :mbbBMb mb2/ BM
i?2 /27mHi KQ/2H `2 p`B2/ #v ±1 rBi? i?2 bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ /2b+`BTiBQMb
HHQr2/ iQ p`v BM/2T2M/2MiHvX Hi2`Mi2 Bs ! J/   }ib mbBM; i?2 KQ/B}2/
~pQm` i; T`Q##BHBiv SmMxB S.6b `2 M2;HB;B#Hv /Bz2`2Mi 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/  
/27mHi }i- M/ `2 2t+Hm/2/ 7`QK i?2 }MH bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`bX
M Hi2`MiBp2 Bs ! J/   }i Bb T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB
i2`Kb `2KQp2/ 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+iBQM U2[X U9XjRVVX h?2 /B7@
72`2M+2 #2ir22M i?Bb Hi2`MiBp2 }i M/ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i Bb iF2M
b i?2 bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q` /m2 iQ i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB i2`Kb b b?QrM BM
i#H2 9XRdX h?Bb ǵMQ@i;@SmMxBǶ }i Bb HbQ iF2M b i?2 #b2HBM2 }i 7Q` ~pQm`
i;;BM; bvbi2KiB+ bim/B2b i?i `2 7QmM/ iQ #2 BM+QKTiB#H2 rBi? i?2 ~pQm`
i;;BM; SmMxB i2`Kb BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX
b i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB S.6b `2 MQ`KBHb2/ Qp2` i?2 `M;2 Q7 i;;BM;
T`Q##BHBiB2b 7QmM/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i- Hi2`MiBp2 +HB#`iBQMb Q7 i?2
i;;BM; 7mM+iBQMb Kv T`Q/m+2 i; T`Q##BHBiB2b 7Q` i?2 /i QmibB/2 Q7 i?2
`M;2 Q7 /27mHi }i SmMxBbR3X h?2b2 2p2Mib `2 i?2M `2KQp2/ Ui?2 i;;BM;
SmMxB i2`K Bb x2`QV 7`QK i?2 }i- M/ /m2 iQ +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M i?2 ph Q7 i?2
R3h?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; SmMxB S.6b `2 T`QpB/2/ iQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i- i?2v `2
MQi }ii2/ b T`i Q7 i?2 /27mHi }i T`Q+2/m`2X
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rj9
avbi2KiB+
S`K2i2` aiiBbiB+H *HB#`iBQM h`B;;2`b nSo SmMxB h2`Kb
 s (rad) 0.0055 0.0127 0.0060 0.0203 0.0035
  s (ps 1) 0.0001 0.0003 0.0002 0.0026 0.0002
 s (ps 1) <10 4 0.0001 <10 4 0.0002 0.0002
|A0|2 <10 4 <10 4 <10 4 0.0001 <10 4
|Ak|2 <10 4 0.0001 <10 4 0.0002 0.0001
|Aa|2 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002 0.0007 0.0004
 k (rad) 0.0048 0.0123 0.0049 0.0013 0.0024
 ? (rad) 0.0832 0.1973 0.0866 0.0349 0.0358
 ?    a (rad) 0.0003 0.0002 0.0003 0.0041 0.0004
h#H2 9XRd, 6HpQm` i;;BM; bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }iX
+M/B/i2 Bs M/ ~pQm` i;;BM; K2i?Q/ SmMxB i2`Kb- i?2`2 Bb  MQM@M2;HB;B#H2
bvbi2KiB+ b?B7i BM i?2 }ii2/ pHm2 Q7  s X h?2b2 +Q``2HiBQMb BMi`Q/m+2 i?2 M22/
7Q` i?2 mb2 Q7 i?2 ǵMQ@i;@SmMxBǶ #b2HBM2 }ib BM b2+iBQMb 9X8X9XR M/ 9X8X9XkX
9X8X8 _2bmHib
 bmKK`v Q7 i?2 }i bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b Bb ;Bp2M BM i#H2 9XR3X 1``Q`b 7`QK
/Bz2`2Mi bQm`+2b `2 bbmK2/ iQ #2 mM+Q``2Hi2/- M/ //2/ BM [m/`im`2 iQ
T`Q/m+2 i?2 }MH bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`bX















aQm`+2  s [rad]   s [ps 1]  s [ps 1] |A0|2 |Ak|2 |Aa|2  k[rad]  ?[rad]  ?    a[rad]
A. HB;MK2Mi yXyy8 <10 3 yXyyk <10 3 <10 3 <10 3 yXRj9 yXyyd <10 3
.2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2 <10 3 <10 3 <10 3 yXyyj <10 3 yXyyR yXyy9 yXyy3 <10 3
.27mHi JQ/2H yXyyR yXyyk <10 3 yXyyk <10 3 yXyyk yXyk8 yXyR8 yXyyk
6Bi JQ/2H,
aB;MH Jbb JQ/2H yXyy9 <10 3 <10 3 yXyyk <10 3 yXyyR yXyR8 yXyRd <10 3
"+F;`QmM/ Jbb JQ/2H <10 3 yXyyk <10 3 yXyyk <10 3 yXyyk yXykd yXyj3 <10 3
S`QT2` .2+v hBK2 _2bQHmiBQM yXyyj <10 3 yXyyR yXyyk <10 3 yXyyk yXy8d yXyRR yXyyR
"+F;`QmM/ h`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 JQ/2H,
ph@"BMMBM; yXyky yXyye yXyyj yXyyj <10 3 yXyy3 yXyy9 yXyye yXyy3
Jbb aB/2#M/b yXyy3 yXyyR yXyyR <10 3 <10 3 yXyyk yXykR yXyy8 yXyyj
b@S?vbB+b "+F;`QmM/b,
Bd "+F;`QmM/ yXykj yXyyR <10 3 yXyyk yXyyk yXyRd yXyNy yXyRR yXyyN
 b "+F;`QmM/ yXyRR yXyyk yXyyR yXyyR yXyyd yXyyN yXy98 yXyye yXyyd
6HpQm` h;;BM; yXyk8 yXyyj <10 3 <10 3 <10 3 yXyyR yXkje yXyR9 yXyy9
hQiH 0.042 0.007 0.004 0.007 0.006 0.022 0.05 0.30 0.01
h#H2 9XR3, amKK`v Q7 i?2 }i bvbi2KiB+b 7Q` i?2 8TeV }iX .i 7`QK (R98)X
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rje
S`K2i2` 6Bi _2bmHi
 s [rad]  0.110± 0.082± 0.042
  s [ps
 1] 0.101± 0.013± 0.007
 s [ps
 1] 0.676± 0.004± 0.004
|A0|2 0.520± 0.004± 0.007
|Ak|2 0.230± 0.005± 0.006
|Aa|2 0.097± 0.008± 0.022
 k[rad] 3.15 ± 0.10 ± 0.05
 ?[rad] 4.50 ± 0.45 ± 0.30
 ?    a[rad]  0.08 ± 0.03 ± 0.01
h#H2 9XRN, 6Bi `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 8TeV Bs ! J/   }iX 1``Q`b `2 biiBbiB+H M/
bvbi2KiB+X
9Xe _mMR _2bmHib
hrQ +QK#BMiBQMb `2 7Q`K2/ 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i M/ i?2 T`2pBQmb
hGa ~pQm` i;;2/ 7TeV `2bmHi (Rkd)X
 biiBbiB+H +QK#BMiBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 QmiTmi Q7 i?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ 7mM+@
iBQMb BM i?2  sĜ  s THM2- r?BH2 i?2 hGa _mMR `2bmHi (Rk3) Bb #b2/ QM i?2
"2bi GBM2` lM#Bb2/ 1biBKi2 U"Gl1V K2i?Q/- M/ BM+Hm/2b 2biBKi2b Q7 i?2
_mMR bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b #b2/ QM i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV `2bmHibX
9XeXR aiiBbiB+H *QK#BMiBQM
 biiBbiB+H +QK#BMiBQM 7Q`  s M/   s Kv #2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 7TeV M/
8TeV /27mHi }ib i?`Qm;? i?2 bmKKiBQM Q7 i?2 }ii2/ HBF2HB?QQ/b Q#iBM2/
7`QK i?2 k. T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ b+Mb T2`7Q`K2/ BM i?2  sĜ  s THM2X
*QKTiB#BHBiv Q7 i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV `2bmHib `2 b?QrM #v +QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2
+QM}/2M+2 HBKBib Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 irQ /27mHi }ib U};X 9XkNUVVX h?2 68%
M/ 95% +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib BM i?2  sĜ  s THM2 7Q` i?2 biiBbiB+H +QK#BMiBQM
`2 b?QrM BM };X 9XkNU#VX SQBMi 2biBKi2b 7Q`  s M/   s `2 Q#iBM2/ #v
7Q`KBM; R. T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ b+Mb UrBi? QM2 b+M p`B#H2- M/ QM2 [mMiBb2/
}ii2/ T`K2i2`V 7`QK T`QD2+iBQMb Q7 i?2 k. T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/- rBi? i?2 ;HQ#H
KBMBKmK iF2M b i?2 +2Mi`H pHm2- M/  2  ln(L) = 1 mb2/ iQ Q#iBM i?2
biiBbiB+H mM+2`iBMivX h?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?2 biiBbiB+H +QK#BMiBQM Bb ;Bp2M BM
i#H2 9XkyX




















 = 7 TeV, 4.9 fbs
-1
 = 8 TeV, 14.3 fbs
 constrained to > 0sΓ∆
C.L. are statistical only
 = 7 TeV)s68% C.L. (
 = 7 TeV)s95% C.L. (
 = 8 TeV)s68% C.L. (
 = 8 TeV)s95% C.L. (
Standard Model




















 = 7 TeV, 4.9 fbs
-1
 = 8 TeV, 14.3 fbs
 constrained to > 0sΓ∆





6B;m`2 9XkN, k. T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ b+Mb BM i?2  sĜ  s THM2 7`QK i?2 Bs !
J/   biiBbiB+H +QK#BMiBQMX a?QrM `2 i?2 68% M/ 95% +QM@
}/2M+2 HBKBib U#Hm2 M/ `2/V M/ i?2 aJ T`2/B+iBQM (Rdk) U#H+FV
7Q` i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV /27mHi }ib UiQTV M/ i?2 _mMR biiBbiB+H
+QK#BMiBQM U#QiiQKVX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u Rj3
S`K2i2` 6Bi _2bmHi
 s [rad]  0.093± 0.081
  s [ps
 1] 0.090± 0.012
h#H2 9Xky, 6Bi `2bmHib Q7 i?2 _mMR Bs ! J/   biiBbiB+H +QK#BMiBQMX 1``Q`b
`2 biiBbiB+H QMHvX
9XeXk h?2 "2bi GBM2` lM#Bb2/ 1biBKi2 *QK#BMiBQM
h?2 "2bi GBM2` lM#Bb2/ 1biBKiQ` U"Gl1V (Rd9) Bb mb2/ iQ 7Q`K i?2 biiBb@
iB+H +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV `2bmHibX
9XeXkXR h?2 "2bi GBM2` lM#Bb2/ 1biBKi2




 ↵i · yi U9X9kV
r?2`2   Bb i?2 r2B;?i bbB;M2/ iQ 2+? Q7 i?2 2biBKi2b yX h?2 p`BM+2 Q7 2+?




 ↵i ·Mij ·  ↵j U9X9jV
r?2`2 M Bb  Ki`Bt 2M+Q/BM; i?2 BMi`@ M/ BMi2`@K2bm`2K2Mi +Q``2HiBQMb
#2ir22M bQm`+2b Q7 mM+2`iBMivX h?2 "Gl1 2biBKi2 7Q` x Bb Q#iBM2/ #v }M/BM;
  bm+? i?i var(~x) Bb KBMBKBb2/X
9XeXkXk "2bi GBM2` lM#Bb2/ 1biBKi2 _2bmHib
h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV /27mHi }ib `2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK BM/2T2M@
/2Mi /ib2ib- i?2`27Q`2 i?2`2 Bb MQ BMi2`@K2bm`2K2Mi biiBbiB+H +Q``2HiBQMX
AMi`@K2bm`2K2Mi biiBbiB+H +Q``2HiBQMb `2 iF2M 7`QK i?2 JALlAh `2bmHib
7Q` 2+? /ib2i- r?BH2 BMi`@K2bm`2K2Mi bvbi2KiB+ 2``Q`b `2 bbmK2/ iQ #2
mM+Q``2Hi2/X  k M/  ?    a `2 `2TQ`i2/ b +QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb BM (Rkd)- M/
`2 2t+Hm/2/ 7`QK i?2 "Gl1 +QK#BMiBQMX
h?2 hGa i`B;;2` 2{+B2M+v Bb QMHv +QMbB/2`2/ b  bvbi2KiB+ 7Q` i?2 7TeV
`2bmHiX aBKBH`Hv- i?2 KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ i`Mbp2`bBiv
M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb M/ i?2  b T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/b `2 QMHv +QMbB/2`2/ BM i?2
8TeV `2bmHiX h?2b2 2Mi2` i?2 "Gl1 +QK#BMiBQM rBi? MQ +Q``2HiBQM iQ i?2
Qi?2` `2bmHiX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u RjN
S`K2i2` 6Bi _2bmHi
 s [rad]  0.090± 0.078± 0.041
  s [ps
 1] 0.085± 0.011± 0.007
 s [ps
 1] 0.675± 0.003± 0.003
|A0|2 0.522± 0.003± 0.007
|Ak|2 0.227± 0.004± 0.006
|Aa|2 0.072± 0.007± 0.018
 k[rad] 3.15 ± 0.10 ± 0.05
 ?[rad] 4.15 ± 0.32 ± 0.16
 ?    a[rad]  0.08 ± 0.03 ± 0.01
h#H2 9XkR, 6Bi `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/   _mMR #2bi HBM2` mM#Bb2/ 2biBKi2X
1``Q`b `2 biiBbiB+H M/ bvbi2KiB+X
AMi2`@K2bm`2K2Mi +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M i?2 ~pQm` i;;BM; bvbi2KiB+b- ⇢h;-
/2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2 bvbi2KiB+b- ⇢++- M/ }i KQ/2H- ⇢JQ/- `2 bbmK2/ iQ
#2 0.5 (R98)- r?BH2 i?2 A. bvbi2KiB+b- M/ Bd T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/ bvbi2KiB+b
`2 mM+?M;2/ #2ir22M i?2 `2bmHib- M/ `2 bbmK2/ iQ #2 7mHHv +Q``2Hi2/ (R98)X
h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 "Gl1 +QK#BMiBQM `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 9XkRX
9XeXkXj ai#BHBiv lM/2` Hi2`MiBp2 bbmKTiBQMb
hQ 2biBKi2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 +?QB+2b K/2 7Q` i?2 "Gl1 +QK#BMiBQM- /@
/BiBQMH "Gl1 +QK#BMiBQMb rBi? Hi2`MiBp2 pHm2b 7Q` ⇢h;- ⇢++- M/ ⇢JQ/
`2 +QMbB/2`2/X 125 }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? ⇢i = 0.0- 0.25- 0.5- 0.75- 1.0 rBi?
i = h;- ++- JQ/- M/ 2+? +Q``2HiBQM Bb HHQr2/ iQ p`v BM/2T2M/2MiHvX LQ
bB;MB}+Mi /2pBiBQMb 7`QK i?2 #b2HBM2 "Gl1 +QK#BMiBQM `2 7QmM/X
h?2 `2bmHib 7Q` ⇢h; = ⇢++ = ⇢JQ/ = 0.0- 0.25- 0.5- 0.75- 1.0 `2 b?QrM BM
i#H2 9XkkX
*>Sh1_ 9X J1al_AL: CP@oAPGhAPL AL h>1 Bs ! J/  
.1*u R9y
⇢i
S`K2i2` 0% 25% 50% 75% 100%
 s [rad]  0.087  0.090  0.090  0.091  0.092
  s [ps
 1] 0.085 0.085 0.085 0.086 0.086
 s [ps
 1] 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675 0.675
|A0|2 0.523 0.522 0.522 0.522 0.522
|Ak|2 0.227 0.227 0.227 0.227 0.227
|Aa|2 0.071 0.072 0.072 0.073 0.073
 ?[rad] 4.155 4.154 4.153 4.152 4.151
h#H2 9Xkk, Hi2`MiBp2 "Gl1 +QK#BMiBQMb rBi? ⇢i = 0.0- 0.25- 0.5- 0.75- 1.0
r?2`2 ⇢i = ⇢h; = ⇢++ = ⇢JQ/X
*?Ti2` 8
a2`+?2b 7Q` _2bQMMi ai`m+im`2b
BM i?2 Bs⇡± Jbb aT2+i`mK
AM (Rd8)- i?2 .; +QHH#Q`iBQM `2TQ`i2/ 2pB/2M+2 Q7  bi`m+im`2 BM i?2 BMp`BMi
Kbb Q7 i?2 Bs⇡± bvbi2KX h?Bb bi`m+im`2- i?2 X(5568)- ?b #22M BMi2`T`2i2/
b  bi`QM;Hv /2+vBM; 7Qm`@~pQm` i2i`[m`F bii2 (Rde- Rdd- Rd3- RdN- R3y)X
h?2 MHvbBb T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 +Qp2`b i?2 hGa b2`+? 7Q` `2bQMMi bi`m+im`2b
BM i?2 Bs⇡± Kbb bT2+i`mK- M/ i?2 HBKBi b2i QM i?2 `2HiBp2 Bs T`Q/m+iBQM
`iBQ- ⇢s- /2}M2/ b
⇢s =
 (pp ! s+Mvi?BM;) · "_(s! Bs⇡±)
 (pp ! Bs +Mvi?BM;) U8XRV
7Q` i?2 .; `2TQ`i2/ bii2- M/ Qp2` i?2 Kbb `M;2 5550MeV iQ 5700MeV
mbBM; i?2 +QK#BM2/ hGa 7TeV M/ 8TeV /ib2ibX
h?Bb MHvbBb ?b #22M Tm#HBb?2/ b (R3R)X
8XR h?2Q`2iB+H Pp2`pB2r
h2i`[m`Fb (R3k)- 2tQiB+ #QmM/ bii2b Q7 irQ [m`Fb M/ irQ MiB@[m`Fb- `2
T`2/B+i2/ #v Z*. (Re) rBi?  MmK#2` Q7 Q#b2`p2/ bii2b UBM+Hm/BM; i?2X(3872)
(R3j) M/ Z(4430) (R39)V T`QTQb2/ b i2i`[m`F +M/B/i2bX h?2 H+F Q7  +QK@
T`2?2MbBp2 i?2Q`2iB+H 7`K2rQ`F iQ +HbbB7v i2i`[m`Fb ?b biBKmHi2/ 2tT2`@
BK2MiH b2`+?2b 7Q` bm+? bii2b- b i?2 7Qm` KQbi TQTmH` T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H
KQ/2Hb Qz2` T`2/B+iBQMb 7Q` bii2b i?i b?QmH/ #2 Q#b2`p#H2 i i?2 G>*X
h?2 `2+2Mi .; +HBK Q7  i2i`[m`F +M/B/i2 ?b 7m`i?2` 7Q+mb2/ `2b2`+?
BM i?Bb }2H/- b Bi Bb i?2 }`bi +HBK Q7  7Qm`@~pQm` i2i`[m`F bii2 UusdbV-
R9R
*>Sh1_ 8X a1_*>1a 6P_ _1aPLLh ah_l*hl_1a AL h>1
Bs⇡












U#V *QKT+i i2i`[m`F /2+v
6B;m`2 8XR, SQbbB#H2 X(5568) /2+vb iQ  B0s⇡+ bii2 7Q`  K2bQMB+ KQH2+mH2
UiQTV M/ +QKT+i i2i`[m`F bii2 U#QiiQKVX
rBi? irQ Q7 i?2 T?2MQK2MQHQ;B+H KQ/2Hb- i?2 +QKT+i i2i`[m`F M/ HQQb2Hv
#QmM/ K2bQM KQH2+mH2- T`2/B+iBM; bm+?  bii2X
 HQQb2Hv #QmM/ K2bQM KQH2+mH2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2 X(5568) Bb b22KBM;Hv
T`Q?B#Bi2/ #v Bib /BbiM+2 7`QK i?2 BdK± i?`2b?QH/ Kbb U5774MeVV M/ i?2
r2F #QM/BM; Q7 i?2 Bs⇡± bvbi2K (R38)X *QKT+i i2i`[m`F KQ/2Hb ?p2
#22M mb2/ iQ T`QpB/2 TQbi@?Q+ T`2/B+iBQMb Q7 i?2 Kbb (Rd3) M/ /2+v rB/i?
(RdN) Q7  [us][db] /B[m`F@MiB/B[m`F bvbi2K i?i Bb +QKTiB#H2 rBi? i?2 .;
Q#b2`piBQM- ?Qr2p2` i?2 H+F Q7 M Q#b2`piBQM Q7  B+K0 2M/@bii2 T`QpB/2b
bQK2 2pB/2M+2 ;BMbi i?Bb BMi2`T`2iiBQMX
SQbbB#H2 62vMKM /B;`Kb 7Q` i?2 i?2Q`2iB+HHv 7pQm`2/ bii2b `2 b?QrM BM
};X 8XRX
8Xk 1p2Mi a2H2+iBQM
1p2Mi b2H2+iBQM M/ +M/B/i2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q++m`b BM irQ bi2TbX Bs !
J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) +M/B/i2b `2 +QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM;  K2i?Q/ /Ti2/ 7`QK
i?i mb2/ iQ +QMbi`m+i Bs ! J/   +M/B/i2b 7Q` CP@pBQHiBQM bim/B2b Ub2+@
*>Sh1_ 8X a1_*>1a 6P_ _1aPLLh ah_l*hl_1a AL h>1
Bs⇡
± Jaa aS1*h_lJ R9j
iBQM 8XkXRVX h?2b2 Bs +M/B/i2b `2 i?2M mb2/ iQ 7Q`K i?2 /m;?i2` T`iB+H2b
7Q`  TQbbB#H2 Bs⇡± 2M/@bii2 Ub2+iBQM 8XkXkVX
b i?2`2 Bb MQ M22/ iQ KBMiBM #+Fr`/@+QKTiB#BHBiv rBi?  7TeV hGa
MHvbBb- QTiBKBbiBQM Q7 i?2 b2H2+iBQM +mib iQ KtBKBb2 b2MbBiBpBiv iQ ⇢s Bb
/Bb+mbb2/ r?2`2 TT`QT`Bi2X
8XkXR Bs *M/B/i2 _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
Bs ! J/ (µ+µ ) (K+K ) +M/B/i2b `2 `2+QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM; i?2 K2i?Q/
/2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQM 9XkXk rBi? i?2 7QHHQrBM; mT/i2b,
Ç 1p2Mib 7`QK i?2 7TeV G>* `mM UT2`BQ/b "ĜJ- 4.9 fb 1 Q7 BMi2;`i2/ Hm@
KBMQbBivV `2 BM+Hm/2/- rBi? 2p2Mib TbbBM; Mv b@T?vbB+b /B@KmQM i`B;;2`
`2iBM2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBbRc
Ç b T`2+BbBQM K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 i?2 Bs T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 `2 MQi `2[mB`2/-
i?2 Gkai` i`B;;2`b 7`QK 8TeV G>* T2`BQ/b "Ĝ* U7Q`  iQiH Q7 19.5 fb 1
Q7 BMi2;`i2/ HmKBMQbBivV `2 BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 2p2Mi b2H2+iBQMc
Ç i?2 2p2Mi Kmbi +QMiBM i H2bi QM2 So- 7Q`K2/ 7`QK i H2bi bBt A.
i`+Fbkc
Ç   ! K+K  +M/B/i2b `2 7Q`K2/ 7`QK HH TB`b Q7 QTTQbBi2Hv +?`;2/
A. i`+Fb rBi? ph(K) > 700MeVjc
Ç h?2 Bs +M/B/i2b `2 `2[mB`2/ iQ ?p2  T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 Ub ;Bp2M
#v 2[X U9XRjVV Q7 t > 0.2 psX h?Bb +mi Bb BKTQb2/ iQ `2/m+2 i?2 T`QKTi
J/ + k i`+F +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ Ub22 b2+iBQM 8XkXkXkVX
h?2 Bs ! J/   +M/B/i2 i?i Bb b2H2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 2p2Mi U#b2/ QM i?2 HQr2bi
 2 7Q` i?2 7Qm` i`+F p2`i2t }iV Bb `2iBM2/ 7Q` 7m`i?2` MHvbBb B7 ph(Bs) >
10GeVX
6Q` i?2 `2iBM2/ 2p2Mib- i?2 Bs ! J/   +M/B/i2 Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?  T`Q@
/m+iBQM So- mbBM; i?2 K2i?Q/ QmiHBM2/ BM b2+iBQM 9XkXkX8- M/ Bs⇡± +M/B/i2
`2+QMbi`m+iBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/X
Ra22 (R3e)X
kb QTTQb2/ iQ 7Qm`X
j_2HtBM; i?2 ph `2[mB`2K2Mi 7`QK 1GeVX
*>Sh1_ 8X a1_*>1a 6P_ _1aPLLh ah_l*hl_1a AL h>1
Bs⇡
± Jaa aS1*h_lJ R99
8XkXk Bs⇡± *M/B/i2 _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
6Q` `2iBM2/ Bs ! J/   +M/B/i2b- Bs⇡± +M/B/i2b `2 7Q`K2/ mbBM; HH A.
i`+Fb- mM/2`  TBQM Kbb ?vTQi?2bBb- r?2`2,
Ç h?2 A. i`+F Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 Bs T`Q/m+iBQM Soc
Ç ph(⇡±) > 500MeV- b22 b2+iBQM 8XkXkXjc
Ç h?2 A. i`+F Bb MQi bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?  H2TiQM +M/B/i2X 1H2+i`QM +M@
/B/i2b `2 iF2M b i?Qb2 TbbBM; i?2 iB;?i 2H2+i`QM [mHBiv +`Bi2`B
;Bp2M BM (R8k)c KmQM +M/B/i2b `2 iF2M 7`QK i?2 ah*P@*QK#BM2/ M/
ah*P@h;;2/ KmQM +M/B/i2b rBi?BM i?2 2p2MiX
8XkXkXR 1p2Mi P#b2`p#H2b
h?2 T2`@+M/B/i2 Q#b2`p#H2b 2ti`+i2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 Bs⇡± Kbb }ib `2 i?2
`2+QMbi`m+i2/ Bs⇡± Kbb- m(Bs⇡±)- M/ Bib mM+2`iBMivX m(Bs⇡±) Bb /2}M2/
b
m(Bs⇡±) = m(J/ K+K ⇡±) m(J/ K+K ) +m6Bi(Bs) U8XkV
r?2`2 m6Bi(Bs) Bb i?2 Bs Kbb 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   Kbb }ib Ub22
b2+iBQM 8X9XRVX h?2 Kbb mM+2`iBMiv Bb iF2M 7`QK i?2 mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 }p2
`2+QMbi`m+i2/ i`+Fb mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 m(J/ K+K ⇡±)X
8XkXkXk PTiBKBbiBQM Q7 Bs _2+QMbi`m+iBQM *`Bi2`B
h?2 mb2 Q7  Bs T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 +mi iQ `2/m+2 i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/
+QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i HHQrb QTiBKBbiBQM Q7 i?2 /ib2i
iQ KtBKBb2 i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 ⇢s Ub22 b2+iBQM 8X9XjV iQ  +QMi`B#miBQM 7`QK
X(5568) ! Bs⇡± /2+vbX JtBKH b2MbBiBpBiv iQ  bB;MH +QMi`B#miBQM iQ ⇢s Bb
+?B2p2/ #v KBMBKBbBM; i?2 }ii2/ ⇢s pHm2 iQ  #+F;`QmM/ QMHv Bs⇡± /ib2iX
 #+F;`QmM/ QMHv Bs⇡± /ib2i Bb +QMbi`m+i2/ mbBM; Bs +M/B/i2b 7`QK i?2
Kbb #+F;`QmM/ bB/2#M/b Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i M/ J* Bs ! J/  
2p2MibX h?2 KBMBKmK Q7 ⇢s b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 +mi Bb mb2/
iQ b2H2+i i?2 QTiBKBb2/ T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 +miX h?2 }ii2/ pHm2b Q7 ⇢s 7Q` 
b2H2+iBQM Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 +mib Bb b?QrM BM i#H2 8XRX
8XkXkXj PTiBKBbiBQM Q7 Bs⇡± _2+QMbi`m+iBQM *`Bi2`B
PTiBKBbiBQM Q7 i?2 TBQM ph +mi Bb T2`7Q`K2/ #v KtBKBbBM; i?2 `iBQ SpS+B -
r?2`2 S M/ B `2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ 2p2Mib b2H2+i2/ BMiQ
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h#H2 8XR, 95% *Gb HBKBib QM ⇢s- b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 +mi
mb2/ iQ b2H2+i Bs +M/B/i2b 7Q` mb2 BM  #+F;`QmM/ QMHv Bs⇡±
/ib2iX
i?2 MHvbBb /ib2iX
 MmK#2` Q7 bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ Bs⇡± /ib2ib `2 T`Q/m+2/ 7`QK J*
bKTH2b- M/ Bs⇡± +M/B/i2b b2H2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   Kbb #+F;`QmM/
bB/2#M/bX h?2b2 /ib2ib /Bz2` BM i?2 `2HiBp2 `iBQb Q7 bB;MH UBs⇡± J*
2p2MibV M/ #+F;`QmM/ UBs ! J/   Kbb bB/2#M/b M/ J*V 2p2Mib- M/ `2
mb2/ iQ 2tKBM2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2 TBQM ph +mib mM/2` /Bz2`BM; bbmKTiBQMb Q7
⇢sX 6Q` HH /ib2ib- ph(⇡±) > 500MeV T`QpB/2b M QTiBKH- Q` M2` QTiBKH-
Sp
S+B
`iBQ- rBi? HQr2` bbmK2/ pHm2b Q7 ⇢s bHB;?iHv 7pQm`BM;  ?B;?2` TBQM
ph +miX h?2 K2bm`2/ SpS+B Q#iBM2/ 7`QK J* bim/B2b- b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2
TBQM ph +mi 7Q` irQ pHm2b Q7 ⇢s `2 ;Bp2M BM };X 8XkX
PM p2`;2 i?2`2 `2 1.8 Bs⇡± +M/B/i2b 7Q` 2+? Bs +M/B/i2X _2KQpBM; i?2
T`Q/m+iBQM So TQBMiBM; `2[mB`2K2Mi 7`QK i?2 Bs⇡± +M/B/i2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM
`2+Qp2`b ⇡7% Q7 i`m2 X(5568) ! Bs⇡± /2+vb UBM J*V r?2`2 i?2 TBQM Bb MQi
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 T`Q/m+iBQM SoX h?2 BM+`2b2 BM +QK#BMiQ`B+b- ?Qr2p2`-
T`QpB/2b  bi`QM; T`272`2M+2 7Q` i?2 TQBMiBM; `2[mB`2K2MiX aBKBH`Hv- MQ  2 +mi
Bb mb2/ iQ `2+Qp2` i?2 bBM;H2 ǵ#2biǶ Bs⇡± +M/B/i2 7`QK M 2p2MiX J* bim/B2b
BKTH2K2MiBM; bm+?  +mi `2bmHi BM  HQbb Q7 30% Q7 i`m2 bB;MH 2p2Mib9- M/ 
bm#b2[m2Mi HQbb Q7 b2MbBiBpBiv iQ  TQbbB#H2 bB;MH +QMi`B#miBQM iQ ⇢sX
9AKTH2K2MiBM; i?2 +mi BM /i `2bmHib BM  HQbb Q7 44% Q7 Bs⇡± +M/B/i2b- /2KQMbi`iBM;
bQK2 /2;`22 Q7 T?vbB+b KBb@KQ/2HHBM; BM i?2 mM/2`HvBM; 2p2Mi BKTH2K2MiiBQM BM Svi?BX
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 pTΠ



















UV ⇢s = 6.0%
 pTΠ





























U#V ⇢s = 3.0%
6B;m`2 8Xk, Sp
S+B
b  7mM+iBQM Q7 i?2 TBQM ph (MeV) +mi 7Q` ⇢s = 6.0% UH27iV
M/ ⇢s = 3.0% U`B;?iVX
8Xj 6Bi JQ/2Hb
hQ 2ti`+i i?2 T?vbB+b T`K2i2`b Q7 BMi2`2bi 7`QK i?2 `2bmHiMi Bs ! J/  
M/ Bs⇡± /ib2ib- 7Qm` }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/,
Ç M mM#BMM2/ KtBKH HBF2HB?QQ/ }i Bb T2`7Q`K2/ QM i?2 Bs Kbb /Bbi`B@
#miBQM BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /ib2iX h?Bb }i Bb mb2/ iQ 2ti`+i i?2 Bs Kbb-
m6Bi(Bs)- M/ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 Bs ! J/   bB;MH +M/B/i2b- NBs - BM i?2
Bs⇡± /ib2ic
Ç M mM#BMM2/ KtBKH HBF2HB?QQ/ }i Bb T2`7Q`K2/ QM i?2 m(Bs⇡±) Kbb
/Bbi`B#miBQM BM i?2 Bs⇡± /ib2iX h?Bb }i Bb T2`7Q`K2/ BM irQ bi;2b,
Ĝ i?2 b?T2 Q7 i?2 #+F;`QmM/ Kbb S.6 Bb }t2/ 7`QK  #+F;`QmM/
QMHv /ib2ic
Ĝ  b2+QM/ }i Bb i?2M T2`7Q`K2/ iQ Q#iBM i?2 bB;MH +QMi`B#miBQM- Ns-
BM i?2 Bs⇡± /ib2i mM/2` BMp2biB;iBQMX
h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 }ib `2 mb2/ iQ pHB/i2 i?2 KQ/2HHBM; bbmKTiBQMb
mb2/ BM i?2 }iX 1pB/2M+2 Q7  bB;MH X(5568) ! Bs⇡± +QKTQM2Mi BM i?2
Bs⇡± /ib2i rQmH/ #2 Q#b2`p2/ #v  Ns BM+QKTiB#H2 rBi? x2`Qc
Ç M bvKTiQiB+fKQ/B}2/ 7`2[m2MiBbi *Gb (k- j- 9) Bb mb2/ iQ 2ti`+i  95%
+QM}/2M+2 HBKBi QM i?2 mTT2` pHm2 Q7 Nsc
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Ç h?2 HBKBib BKTQb2/ QM Ns- HQM; rBi? FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 `2HiBp2 `2+QM@
bi`m+iBQM 2{+B2M+B2b 7Q` Bs M/ X(5568) +M/B/i2b- `2 mb2/ iQ 2bi#HBb?
 95% +QM}/2M+2 HBKBi QM i?2 mTT2` pHm2 Q7 ⇢sX
h?2 Bs M/ Bs⇡± }i M/ i?2B` `2bmHib `2 /2b+`B#2/ BM b2+iBQMb 8XjXR M/ 8XjXk
M/ b2+iBQMb 8X9XR M/ 8X9XkX *H+mHiBQM Q7 i?2 *Gb HBKBib 7Q` Ns M/ ⇢s `2
/Bb+mbb2/ BM b2+iBQM 8X9XjX
8XjXR Bs Jbb 6Bib
M mM#BMM2/ KtBKH HBF2HB?QQ/ }i Bb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 _QQ6Bi 7`K2rQ`F
iQ 2ti`+i  Bs `B+? bKTH2 7Q` mb2 BM Bs⇡± Kbb }ibX h?2 M2;iBp2 HQ; HBF2HB@






fa · Fa + (1  fa) · F"+F
 U8XjV
r?2`2 fa Bb i?2 }ii2/ 7`+iBQM Q7 bB;MH 2p2Mib i?i `2 /2b+`B#2/ #v i?2 S.6
Fa- M/ F"+F /2b+`B#2b i?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ +QKTQM2MiX LQ bT2+B}+
b@T?vbB+b #+F;`QmM/b `2 KQ/2HH2/X
8XjXRXR aB;MH *QKTQM2Mi
h?2 bB;MH S.6 Fa +QMbBbib Q7 i?2 bmK Q7 irQ :mbbBMb b?`BM;  +QKKQM
K2MX h?2 K2M- biM/`/ /2pBiBQMb- M/ `2HiBp2 7`+iBQMb `2 /2i2`KBM2/
7`QK i?2 }i iQ /iX
8XjXRXk *QK#BMiQ`BH "+F;`QmM/ *QKTQM2Mi
h?2 +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F;`QmM/ Bb KQ/2HH2/ #v  bBM;H2 TQbBiBp2 2tTQM2MiBH-
rBi? i?2 2tTQM2MiBH /2+v +QMbiMi /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK i?2 }i iQ /iX
8XjXRXj h?2 6Bi S`Q+2/m`2
AM/2T2M/2Mi }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ 7Q` i?2 i?2 7TeV- 8TeV- M/ +QK#BM2/ /ib2ibX
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2b2 }ib- M Hi2`MiBp2 Bs ! J/   /ib2i UM/ Bib bbQ+Bi2/
Bs⇡± /ib2iV Bb T`Q/m+2/ rBi? ph(Bs) > 15GeV 7Q` +QKTiB#BHBiv rBi? i?2
+m``2Mi *Ja M/ G>*# `2bmHib (R3d- R33)X
h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 }ib `2 b?QrM BM b2+iBQM 8X9XRX
8XjXk Bs⇡± Jbb 6Bib
h?2 iQiH S.6 }ii2/ BM i?2 Bs⇡± HBF2HB?QQ/ }i Bb ;Bp2M #v
F = Ns · Fa + (N*M/  Ns) · F"+F U8X9V
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r?2`2 Fa M/ F"+F `2 i?2 Bs⇡± bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ S.6b `2bT2+iBp2Hv-
M/ N*M/ Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2p2Mib rBi?BM i?2 /ib2iX
8XjXkXR aB;MH *QKTQM2Mi
h?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/ bB;MH Bb KQ/2HH2/ b  "`2Bi@qB;M2` T`K2i2`BbiBQM (9R)






















=  s · q1q0 U8XeV
M/ q1 M/ q0 `2 i?2 K;MBim/2b Q7 i?2 i?`22@KQK2Mi Q7 i?2 Bs K2bQM BM
i?2 `2bi 7`K2 Q7 i?2 Bs⇡± bvbi2K i i?2 BMp`BMi Kbb 2[mH iQ m(Bs⇡±)
M/ Ms- `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?2 Kbb- Ms- M/ rB/i?-  s- `2 iF2M 7`QK i?2 .;
`2bmHib (Rd8) r?2`2 Ms = 5567.8MeV M/  s = 21.9MeVX
h?2 bB;MH Kbb S.6- Fa- Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 a@rp2 "`2Bi@qB;M2` T`K2i2`Bb@
iBQM ;Bp2M BM 2[X U8X8V +QMpQHmi2/ #v  T2`@+M/B/i2 :mbbBM r?Qb2 rB/i? Bb
;Bp2M #v i?2 +M/B/i2Ƕb Kbb mM+2`iBMivX
hQ 2tKBM2 /2i2+iQ` `2bTQMb2 iQ bm+?  /2+v-  1 000 000 2p2Mi 7mHHv@`2+QMbi`m+i2/
J* bKTH2 Bb ;2M2`i2/ r?2`2 i?2 Bs,1(5830)0 T`iB+H2 rBi?BM Svi?B Bb mb2/
iQ bBKmHi2  TQbbB#H2 X(5568) ! Bs⇡± /2+v i?`Qm;? KMBTmHiBQM Q7 Bib
T`QT2`iB2b BM i?2 Svi?B T`iB+H2 M/ /2+v i#H2bX
8XjXkXk "+F;`QmM/ *QKTQM2Mi














r?2`2 i?2 +QMbiMib a- n- M/ pi `2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK }ib iQ #+F;`QmM/@QMHv
/i bKTH2bX h?2 i?`2b?QH/- mh?`- Bb ;Bp2M #v i?2 bmK Q7 i?2 }ii2/ Bs Kbb
M/ i?2 rQ`H/ p2`;2 +?`;2/ TBQM Kbb b ;Bp2M BM (R3)X
8XjXkXj h?2 6Bi S`Q+2/m`2
h?2 #+F;`QmM/ S.6 Bb }ii2/ mbBM; M mM#BMM2/ KtBKmK HBF2HB?QQ/ }i 7`QK 
+QK#BMiBQM Q7 Bs⇡± 2p2Mib iF2M 7`QK i?2 Bs ! J/   #+F;`QmM/ bB/2#M/b8-
81p2Mib rBi?m(J/ K+K ) #2ir22M 5150MeV iQ 5210MeV M/ 5510MeV iQ 5650MeVX
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M/ J* Bs ! J/   2p2Mib mb2/ iQ bBKmHi2 T`QKTi Bs T`Q/m+iBQMX _2HiBp2
MQ`KHBbiBQM Q7 i?2b2 bKTH2b Bb iF2M 7`QK i?2 2tT2+i2/ +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F@
;`QmM/ +QMi`B#miBQM BM i?2 5346.6MeV < m(J/ K+K ) < 5386.6MeV `2;BQMX
h?2 #+F;`QmM/ /2b+`BTiBQM Bb i?2M }t2/ 7Q` mb2 BM i?2 }i iQ i?2 Bs⇡± /ib2iX
M mM#BMM2/ HBF2HB?QQ/ }i Bb i?2M mb2/ iQ }i i?2 bB;MH +QMi`B#miBQM- Ns- iQ
i?2 Bs⇡± /ib2iX
8X9 _2bmHib
h?2 7QHHQrBM; `2bmHib `2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV /ib2ibX
8X9XR Bs Jbb 6Bib
Jbb }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7`QK i?2 bbQ`i2/ Bs ! J/   /ib2ib `2 b?QrM BM };bX 8Xj
M/ 8X9X 6Q` i?2 +QK#BM2/ /ib2i rBi? ph(Bs) > 10GeV- i?2 }ii2/ Bs Kbb
Um6Bi(Bs) = (5366.6± 0.1)MeVV Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 rQ`H/ p2`;2 Bs Kbb
b HBbi2/ BM (R3) U(5366.89± 0.19)MeVV M/ i?2 r2B;?i2/ biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7
i?2 :mbbBMb }ii2/ 7Q` i?2 bB;MH +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 /ib2i Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?
}ib iQ 7mHHv@`2+QMbi`m+i2/ J* bKTH2bX
6Q` T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 Bs@`B+? Bs⇡± /ib2ib- QMHv 2p2Mib rBi? m(J/ K+K )
#2ir22M 5346.6MeV iQ 5386.6MeV `2 mb2/ iQ 7Q`K Bs⇡± +M/B/i2bX h?2
Bs bB;MH 2p2Mi +QmMib- 7Q` i?2 7mHH Bs ! J/   /ib2ib- M/ i?2 Kbb `2;BQM
mb2/ 7Q` Bs⇡± +M/B/i2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Bb b?QrM BM i#H2 8XkX
8X9Xk Bs⇡± Jbb 6Bib
Jbb }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q` i?2 +QK#BM2/ /ib2i `2 b?QrM BM };X 8X8X 6Bi T`QD2+@
iBQMb 7Q` i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV Bs⇡± /ib2ib rBi? ph(Bs) > 10GeV `2 b?QrM
BM };X 8XeX h?2 bB;MH 2p2Mi +QmMib- 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 }MH }ib iQ i?2 Bs⇡±
/ib2ib- M/ i?2B` mM+2`iBMiv `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2 8XjX 6Q` 2+? }i- i?2 TQbbB#H2
bB;MH +QMi`B#miBQM Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi?  #+F;`QmM/ QMHv ?vTQi?2bBbX
8X9Xj lTT2` GBKBib QM ⇢s
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) [MeV]-K+ KψJ/(m
























=7 TeV, 4.9 fbs
-1
=8 TeV, 19.5 fbs
6B;m`2 8Xj, Jbb }i T`QD2+iBQM 7Q` Bs +M/B/i2b rBi? ph(Bs) > 10GeVX
a?QrM Bb i?2 /i U#H+FV- bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ S.6 T`QD2+iBQMb
U;`22M M/ #Hm2V- M/ i?2 iQiH }i T`QD2+iBQM U`2/VX h?2 Bs@`B+? bB;@
MH `2;BQM U5346.6MeV iQ 5386.6MeVV Bb b?QrM BM i?2 ;`22M #M/
`QmM/ i?2 Bs Kbb T2F- r?BH2 i?2 #+F;`QmM/ Bs +M/B/i2b `2
iF2M 7`QK i?2 `2/ ?B;?HB;?i2/ `2;BQMbX
.ib2i ph(Bs) > 10GeV ph(Bs) > 15GeV
7TeV 8364± 361 6914± 235
8TeV 76 452± 417 64 113± 363
*QK#BM2/ 84 668± 443 70 897± 386
UV Bs bB;MH +M/B/i2b BM i?2 7mHH /ib2i
.ib2i ph(Bs) > 10GeV ph(Bs) > 15GeV
7TeV 5109± 183 4146± 140
8TeV 47 650± 261 39 320± 223
*QK#BM2/ 52 751± 276 43 460± 237
U#V Bs bB;MH +M/B/i2b BM i?2 bB;MH `2;BQM
h#H2 8Xk, Bs bB;MH +M/B/i2b 2p2Mi +QmMib 7Q` i?2 7mHH Bs ! J/   /ib2ib
UiQTV M/ 7Q` i?2 5346.6MeV iQ 5386.6MeV bB;MH `2;BQMX
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 Mass (MeV)sB



































5 UV 7TeV- ph(Bs ) > 10GeV
 Mass (MeV)sB


































5 U#V 7TeV- ph(Bs ) > 15GeV
 Mass (MeV)sB





































5 U+V 8TeV- ph(Bs ) > 10GeV
 Mass (MeV)sB



































5 U/V 8TeV- ph(Bs ) > 15GeV
6B;m`2 8X9, Jbb }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q` 7TeV UmTT `V M/ 8TeV UHQr2`V Bs +M@
/B/i2b rBi? ph(Bs) > 10GeV UH27iV M/ ph(Bs) > 10GeV U`B;?iVX
a?QrM Bb i?2 /i U#H+FV- bB;MH M/ #+F;`QmM/ S.6 T`QD2+iBQMb
U;`22M M/ #Hm2V- M/ i?2 iQiH }i T`QD2+iBQM U`2/VX
Ns
.ib2i ph(Bs) > 10GeV ph(Bs) > 15GeV
7TeV 12± 43 16± 32
8TeV  50± 136  37± 112
*QK#BM2/ 64± 142  29± 146
h#H2 8Xj, s 2p2Mi +QmMibX
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-1=7 TeV, 4.9 fbs
-1=8 TeV, 19.5 fbs
)> 10 GeV0s(BTp
































-1=7 TeV, 4.9 fbs
-1=8 TeV, 19.5 fbs
)> 15 GeV0s(BTp
U#V ph(Bs ) > 15GeV
6B;m`2 8X8, Bs⇡± Kbb }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q` ph(Bs) > 10GeV UmTT2`V M/
ph(Bs) > 15GeV UHQr2`VX a?QrM `2 i?2 /i U#H+FV- bB;MH M/
#+F;`QmM/ S.6 T`QD2+iBQMb U;`22M M/ #Hm2 /b?2bV- M/ i?2 iQiH
}i T`QD2+iBQM U`2/VX h?2 TmHH /Bbi`B#miBQM U#Hm2V Bb b?QrM #2HQr i?2
}iX h?2 .; }ii2/ Kbb Bb b?QrM #v i?2 TBMF HBM2X m(Bs⇡±) Bb ;Bp2M
#v m(Bs⇡±) = m(J/ K+K ⇡±) m(J/ K+K ) +m6Bi(Bs)X .m2
iQ i?2 bKHH bB;MH +QMi`B#miBQM- i?2 #+F;`QmM/ S.6 T`QD2+iBQM Bb
H`;2Hv Q#b+m`2/ #v i?2 iQiH }i T`QD2+iBQMX
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6B;m`2 8Xe, Bs⇡± Kbb }i T`QD2+iBQMb 7Q` 7TeV UmTT2`V M/ 8TeV UHQr2`V
/i r?2`2 ph(Bs) > 10GeVX a?QrM `2 i?2 /i U#H+FV- bB;MH
M/ #+F;`QmM/ S.6 T`QD2+iBQMb U;`22M M/ #Hm2 /b?2bV- M/ i?2
iQiH }i T`QD2+iBQM U`2/VX h?2 TmHH /Bbi`B#miBQM U#Hm2V Bb b?QrM
#2HQr i?2 }iX m(Bs⇡±) Bb ;Bp2M #v m(Bs⇡±) = m(J/ K+K ⇡±) 
m(J/ K+K ) +m6Bi(Bs)X b rBi? };X 8X8- i?2 #+F;`QmM/ S.6
T`QD2+iBQM Bb H`;2Hv Q#b+m`2/ #v i?2 iQiH }i T`QD2+iBQMX
*>Sh1_ 8X a1_*>1a 6P_ _1aPLLh ah_l*hl_1a AL h>1
Bs⇡
± Jaa aS1*h_lJ R89
6+iQ`BbiBQM Q7 ✏s HHQrb i?2 +QKKQM ✏Bs i2`Kb iQ #2 +M+2HH2/eX 6Q` i?Bb
MHvbBb- i?2 TBQM `2+QMbi`m+iBQM M/ b2H2+iBQM 2{+B2M+B2b `2 T`K2i2`Bb2/ b
 7mM+iBQM Q7 Bs ph- b i?Bb `2KQp2b i?2 M22/ iQ imM2 i?2 J* ph /Bbi`B#miBQMb
7`QK /iX
8X9XjXR *Gb GBKBib QM aB;MH 1p2Mi *QmMib
*Gb HBKBib QM Ns `2 Q#iBM2/ mbBM; i?2 *Gb 7mM+iBQMHBiv rBi?BM i?2 _QQaiib
T+F;2X 95% *Gb +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib 7Q` Ns `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2 8X9X
avbi2KiB+ mM+2`iBMiB2b i?i TQi2MiBHHv 2z2+i i?2 HBKBi TH+2/ QM Ns 7`QK
i?2 /27mHi }i Bs⇡± Kbb }i `2 bb2bb2/ i?`Qm;?  MmK#2` Q7 Hi2`MiBp2 }i
KQ/2Hb M/ T`Q+2/m`2b,
Ç aB;MH JQ/2H o`BiBQMb,
Ĝ h?2 a@rp2 "`2Bi@qB;M2` /Bbi`B#miBQM Bb `2TH+2/ #v  S@rp2 "`2Bi@
qB;M2` /Bbi`B#miBQM TT`QT`Bi2 7Q`  `2bQMM+2 M2` i?`2b?QH/c
Ĝ h?2 T2`@+M/B/i2 :mbbBM +QMpQHmiBQM mb2/ iQ KQ/2H /2i2+iQ` `2@
+QMbi`m+iBQM BM2{+B2M+B2b Bb `2TH+2/ #v  T2`@+M/B/i2 i`BTH2 :mb@
bBM +QMpQHmiBQMX h?2 `2HiBp2 MQ`KHBbiBQM #2ir22M i?2 :mbbBMb-
M/ i?2 rB/i? Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ M/ i?B`/ :mbbBM `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 }`bi
Bb }t2/ 7`QK 7mHHv `2+QMbi`m+i2/ X(5568) ! Bs⇡± J* 2p2MibX
Ç "+F;`QmM/ JQ/2H o`BiBQMb,
Ĝ h?2 Q`/2` Q7 i?2 TQHvMQKBH mb2/ BM i?2 i?`2b?QH/ 7mM+iBQM- i?i
/2b+`B#2b i?2 #+F;`QmM/ Kbb /Bbi`B#miBQM- Bb BM+`2b2/ #v QM2c
Ĝ h?2 i?`2b?QH/ 7mM+iBQM Bb `2TH+2/ rBi?  b2p2Mi?@Q`/2` *?2#vb?2p
TQHvMQKBH (9R)X
Ç Hi2`MiBp2 6Bi S`Q+2/m`2b,
Ĝ h?2 #+F;`QmM/ Kbb S.6 Bb }ii2/ M/ }t2/ 7`QK i?2 7mHH Bs⇡±
/ib2i- rBi? i?2 bB;MH `2;BQM 2t+Hm/2/ 7`QK i?2 #+F;`QmM/ QMHv
}ic
Ĝ M //BiBQMH i2`K Bb //2/ iQ i?2 Bs⇡± iQiH S.6 U2[X U8X9VV iQ
++QKKQ/i2  TQbbB#H2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 Bs⇡± Kbb /Bbi`B@
#miBQMb,
» 7F2 Bs + R i`+F M/ T`QKTi Bs + R i`+F +QK#BMiQ`BH #+F@
;`QmM/c
elM/2` i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i i?2 ph bT2+i` Q7 Bs +M/B/i2b #2ir22M i?2 irQ T`Q/m+iBQM
bQm`+2b `2 MQi bB;MB}+MiHv /BbbBKBH`X
*>Sh1_ 8X a1_*>1a 6P_ _1aPLLh ah_l*hl_1a AL h>1
Bs⇡
± Jaa aS1*h_lJ R88
95% *Gb GBKBib
6Bi hvT2 ph(Bs) > 10GeV ph(Bs) > 15GeV
.27mHi 6Bi Ns < 264 Ns < 213
AM+Hm/BM; avbi2KiB+b Ns < 382 Ns < 356
h#H2 8X9, 95% *Gb HBKBib QM Ns 7Q` i?2 +QK#BM2/ /ib2iX
»  +QMi`B#miBQM 7`QK i`m2 Bs+R i`+F #+F;`QmM/b r?2`2 i?2 Bs
+M/B/i2 Bb 7`QK  i`m2 X(5568) ! Bs⇡± /2+vX h?2 b?T2 Q7
i?Bb b2H7@#+F;`QmM/ Bb }t2/ 7`QK J* 2p2Mibc
h?2 7`+iBQM Q7 i?Bb #+F;`QmM/- `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 MQM b2H7@#+F;`QmM/
b?T2- Bb /2i2`KBM2/ BM i?2 #+F;`QmM/ QMHv }iX
95% *Gb +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib 7Q` Ns- BM+Hm/BM; i?2b2 bvbi2KiB+ +QMbB/2`iBQMb-
`2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2 8X9X
8X9XjXk *Gb GBKBib QM ⇢s
h?2 `2+QMbi`m+iBQM 2{+B2M+v 7Q` i?2 TBQM Bb T`K2i2`Bb2/ b
✏_2H = ✏.2i · ✏0 U8XRyV
r?2`2 ✏.2i ++QmMib 7Q` /2i2+iQ` `2+QMbi`m+iBQM M/ MHvbBb b2H2+iBQM 2{+B2M+v-
M/ ✏0 +Q``2+ib 7Q` TBQMb mM/2` i?2 ph b2H2+iBQM i?`2b?QH/X h?2b2 2{+B2M+v 7mM+@
iBQMbd `2 T`K2i2`Bb2/ #v Bs ph M/ Tb2m/Q@`TB/Biv3 M/ /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK
X(5568) ! Bs⇡± J* 2p2Mib mbBM;  #BMM2/  2 }iX
6Q` i?2 +H+mHiBQM Q7 ⇢s- i?2 r2B;?i2/@p2`;2 ✏_2H Bb iF2M 7`QK i?2 bB;MH `2@
;BQM Q7 i?2 Bs⇡± /ib2i- M/ `2bmHib BM ✏_2H = 0.53±0.09 7Q` Bs⇡± +M/B/i2b
rBi? ph(Bs) > 10GeV- M/ ✏_2H = 0.60± 0.10 7Q` ph(Bs) > 15GeVX 95% *Gb
+QM}/2M+2 HBKBib 7Q` ⇢s `2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2 8X8X
avbi2KiB+ mM+2`iBMiB2b TQi2MiBHHv 2z2+iBM; i?2 HBKBi TH+2/ QM ⇢s `Bb2 7`QK
i?`22 bQm`+2b,
Ç Ns, avbi2KiB+ mM+2`iBMiB2b QM Ns `2 /Bb+mbb2/ BM b2+iBQM 8X9XjXRX
Ç NBs ,
d bBM;H2 TQbBiBp2 2tTQM2MiBH M/  b2+QM/@Q`/2` *?2#vb?2p TQHvMQKBH r?Qb2 `2HiBp2
MQ`KHBbiBQM M/ b?T2 T`K2i2`b `2 /2i2`KBM2/ 7`QK  }i iQ /iX
3hQ ++QKKQ/i2 i?2 p`vBM; /2i2+iQ` `2bQHmiBQMX
*>Sh1_ 8X a1_*>1a 6P_ _1aPLLh ah_l*hl_1a AL h>1
Bs⇡
± Jaa aS1*h_lJ R8e
95% *Gb GBKBib
6Bi hvT2 ph(Bs) > 10GeV ph(Bs) > 15GeV
.27mHi 6Bi ⇢s < 0.010 ⇢s < 0.012
AM+Hm/BM; avbi2KiB+b ⇢s < 0.015 ⇢s < 0.016
h#H2 8X8, 95% *Gb HBKBib QM ⇢s 7Q` i?2 +QK#BM2/ /ib2iX
Ĝ aB;MH JQ/2H o`BiBQMb, M Hi2`MiBp2 bB;MH Kbb KQ/2H- rBi? 
i`BTH2 :mbbBM- Bb mb2/ iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 mM+2`iBMiv /m2 iQ TQbbB#H2
KBb@KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 bB;MH S.6X
Ĝ "+F;`QmM/ JQ/2H o`BiBQMb, Hi2`MiBp2 #+F;`QmM/ KQ/2Hb- i?2
bmK Q7 M 2tTQM2MiBH M/  +QMbiMi- M/ M 2tTQM2MiBH M/ HBM2`
7mM+iBQM- `2 mb2/ iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 mM+2`iBMiv /m2 iQ TQbbB#H2 KBb@
KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i?2 #+F;`QmM/ S.6X
Ç ✏_2H,
Ĝ p2`;2 ✏_2H, 10 000 Hi2`MiBp2 }ib `2 T2`7Q`K2/ r?2`2 i?2 r2B;?i2/@
p2`;2 ✏_2H BM+Hm/2b M //BiBQMH T2`@+M/B/i2 SQBbbQM bK2`BM;X
h?2 rB/i? Q7 i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 ✏_2H 7`QK i?2b2 p`BMi }ib `2 BM@
+Hm/2/ b  bvbi2KiB+ mM+2`iBMiv QM ✏_2HX
Ĝ Sb2m/Q@_TB/Biv AMi2`pHb, h?2 Tb2m/Q@`TB/Biv /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 ✏.2i
M/ ✏0 #v /27mHi b2T`i2b #``2H M/ 2M/@+T Bs +M/B/i2bX Hi2`@
MiBp2 #BMMBM;b UR- j- 9- M/ 8V `2 mb2/ iQ 2biBKi2 i?2 bvbi2KiB+
mM+2`iBMiv /m2 iQ i?2 /27mHi #BMMBM;X
Ĝ AMM2` .2i2+iQ` Ji2`BH .2b+`BTiBQM, 1biBKi2b Q7 i?2 bvbi2KiB+
mM+2`iBMiv /m2 iQ i?2 TBQM `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Bb bb2bb2/ i?`Qm;? i?2
mb2 Q7 i?2 K2i?Q/ /2p2HQT2/ 7Q` (R3N)X h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?Bb T`Q+2/m`2
vB2H/  `2HiBp2 mM+2`iBMiv Q7 7% +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 #b2HBM2 ✏_2H
+H+mHiBQMX
95% *Gb +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib 7Q` ⇢s- BM+Hm/BM; i?2b2 bvbi2KiB+ +QMbB/2`iBQMb
`2 ;Bp2M BM i#H2 8X8X
8X9XjXj :2M2`HBb2/ a2`+? 7Q`  Bs⇡± _2bQMM+2
b MQ biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi bB;MH +QMi`B#miBQM Bb 7QmM/ i i?2 Kbb M/ /2+v
rB/i? T`QTQb2/ #v .;-  ?vTQi?2bBb i2bi Bb T2`7Q`K2/ 7Q`  TQbbB#H2 bB;MH
+QMi`B#miBQM rBi?  bB;MH Kbb 2p2`v 5MeV #2ir22M 5550MeV iQ 5700MeVX
h?2 b+M HBKBib `2 b2H2+i2/ bm+? i?i 99% Q7  a@rp2 "`2Bi@qB;M2` `2bQMM+2
*>Sh1_ 8X a1_*>1a 6P_ _1aPLLh ah_l*hl_1a AL h>1
Bs⇡
± Jaa aS1*h_lJ R8d
 [MeV]Xm









-1=7 TeV, 4.9 fbs
-1=8 TeV, 19.5 fbs
Observed 95% CL limit
Expected 95% CL limit
σ 1±
σ 2±
6B;m`2 8Xd, ⇢s b+M b  7mM+iBQM Q7 m(s)X a?QrM `2 i?2 2tT2+i2/ M/ Q#@
b2`p2/ 95% +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib QM ⇢s U#H+F HBM2 M/ #H+F TQBMibV-
M/ i?2 ±1  U;`22MV M/ ±2  Uv2HHQrV HBKBibX *Gb HBKBib `2 bi@
iBbiB+H QMHvX
rQmH/ #2 `2iBM2/ BM i?2 Kbb BMi2`pH 7`QK i?2 Bs⇡± i?`2b?QH/ iQ 6000MeV
7i2`  T2`@+M/B/i2 :mbbBM +QMpQHmiBQMX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- bBt Kbb /2T2M/2Mi
✏.2i M/ ✏0 7mM+iBQMb `2 }ii2/ 7`QK J* iQ ++QKKQ/i2 i?2 ✏_2H /2T2M/2M+2
mTQM i?2 Kbb Q7 i?2 KQi?2` T`iB+H2 U7Q`  ;Bp2M bB;MH ?vTQi?2bBbVX
*?Ti2` e
*QM+HmbBQMb
h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 irQ MHvb2b /2b+`B#2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb `2 /Bb+mbb2/ #2HQrX
eXR J2bm`BM; CP@oBQHiBQM BM i?2 Bs ! J/   .2+v
 K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   /2+v T`K2i2`b- 2ti`+i2/ mbBM; 14.3 fb 1
Q7 hGa /i +QHH2+i2/ /m`BM; kyRk i  +2Mi`2 Q7 Kbb 2M2`;v Q7 8TeV ?b
#22M T2`7Q`K2/- M/ i?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?Bb MHvbBb biiBbiB+HHv +QK#BM2/ rBi? 
T`2pBQmb hGa MHvbBb (Rkd) mbBM; 4.9 fb 1 Q7 /i i  +2Mi`2 Q7 Kbb 2M2`;v
Q7 7TeV iQ T`Q/m+2 i?2 }MH hGa _mMR `2bmHi,
 s = 0.090± 0.078 UbiiXV± 0.041 UbvbiXV rad
  s = 0.085± 0.011 UbiiXV± 0.007 UbvbiXV ps 1
 s = 0.675± 0.003 UbiiXV± 0.003 UbvbiXV ps 1.
h?2b2 `2bmHib `2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? `2+2Mi G>*# (RNy) M/ *Ja (RNR) `2bmHib 7Q`
i?Bb /2+v +?MM2H Ub22 };X eXRV- M/ Qz2` MQ 2pB/2M+2 Q7 "aJ T?vbB+bX
h?2 Bs ! J/   MHvbBb rBHH `2KBM  +Q`M2`biQM2 Q7 hGa b@T?vbB+b- rBi?
 _mMk MHvbBb H`2/v mM/2`rvX h?2 2tT2+i2/ BM+`2b2 BM BMi2;`i2/ HmKB@
MQbBiv- +QmTH2/ rBi? i?2 BKT`Qp2K2Mib iQ i?2 /2i2+iQ` Ui?2 AMb2`i#H2 #@Gv2`
UA"GVV rBHH HHQr i?2 +QHH2+iBQM Q7  H`;2- ?B;?@[mHBiv Bs ! J/   /ib2i-
r?BH2 i?2 QM;QBM; /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7  B± ! J/ K± QMHBM2 KbbfHB72iBK2 }i rBHH
HHQr i?2 brB7i +Q``2+iBQM Q7 7mM+iBQMHHv /2}+B2Mi i`B;;2`bX *QmTH2/ iQ i?2b2
?`/r`2 +?M;2b-  MmK#2` Q7 BKT`Qp2K2Mib iQ i?2 Bs ! J/   HBF2HB?QQ/ }i
?p2 #22M T`QTQb2/ 7Q` i?2 _mMk MHvbBb,
Ç h?2 biiBbiB+H +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 7TeV M/ 8TeV `2bmHib b?QmH/ #2
`2TH+2/ #v  bBKmHiM2Qmb }i Q7 i?2 _mMR M/ _mMk /ib2ibX 6m`@
R83
*>Sh1_ eX *PL*GlaAPLa R8N
i?2`KQ`2- i?2 bbmKTiBQM Q7 BMi2`@ M/ BMi`@MHvb2b bvbi2KiB+b #2BM;
mM+Q``2Hi2/ b?QmH/ #2 bb2bb2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 mb2 Q7 2Mb2K#H2 iQv J*c
Ç M //BiBQMH Bs ! J/   }i b?QmH/ #2 T2`7Q`K2/- r?2`2  m(K+K )
/2T2M/2M+2 Bb BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 }i Q7 i?2 T`K2i2`b `2Hi2/ iQ a@rp2
Bs ! J/ K+K  /2+vbX am+?  }i rQmH/ HHQr hGa iQ mMK#B;mQmbHv
/2i2`KBM2 i?2 bB;M Q7   s c
Ç h?2 +m``2Mi Bd #+F;`QmM/ /2b+`BTiBQM b?QmH/ `2TH+2 i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi
T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 M/ i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6b rBi?  bBM;H2 S.6 iQ
+Q``2+iHv KQ/2H i?2 T`QT2` /2+v iBK2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv
M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q` Bd /2+vbc
Ç h?2  b i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 S.6 Bb #b2/ QM i?2 bbmKTiBQM Q7  ~i
i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM b?T2/ QMHv #v /2i2+iQ` ++2TiM+2X Ai
Bb 2tT2+i2/ i?i K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 i?2 i`Mbp2`bBiv M;H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM BM
i?2 +2Mi`H `TB/Biv `2;BQM rBHH #2+QK2 pBH#H2 7`QK hGa M/ *Ja
/m`BM; _mMkX
AM i?2 HQM; i2`K 7mim`2- i?2 KmQM L2r aKHH q?22Hb ULaqV U//BiBQMH i`+F@
BM; +?K#2`b BM i?2 7`@7Q`r`/ `2;BQM Q7 i?2 hGa Ja- BMbiHHiBQM 2tT2+i2/
/m`BM; GakV rBHH HHQr //BiBQMH i`B;;2` QTiBKBbiBQM- r?BH2 i?2 //BiBQM Q7 M
QMHBM2 i`+F i`B;;2` U2tT2+i2/ 7Q` i?2 >G@G>*V rQmH/ HHQr bBKmHiM2Qmb }i@
iBM; Q7 i?2 Bs ! J/   M/ Bs !    /2+v +?MM2Hb M/ T`QpB/2  b2+QM/
T`Q#2 UpB ;HmQMB+@T2M;mBM /2+vbV Q7 "aJ T?vbB+b BM i?2 Bs bvbi2KX
*>Sh1_ eX *PL*GlaAPLa Rey
6B;m`2 eXR, k. T`Q}H2 HBF2HB?QQ/ b+Mb BM i?2  sĜ  s THM2 7Q` i?2 Bs ! J/  
/2+vX a?QrM `2 i?2 68% +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib 7Q` hGa U/`F `2/V-
*Ja UHB;?i `2/V- G>*# U;`22MV- .; U#Hm2V- M/ *.6 Uv2HHQrVX HbQ
b?QrM Bb i?2 rQ`H/ p2`;2 7Q` i?2b2 K2bm`2K2Mib Ur?Bi2V M/ i?2
aJ T`2/B+iBQM (Rdk) U#H+FVX 6B;m`2 7`QK (RNk)X
eXk a2`+?2b 7Q` _2bQMMi ai`m+im`2b BM i?2 Bs⇡± Jbb
aT2+i`mK
 b2`+? 7Q`  bii2 /2+vBM; iQ  Bs⇡± TB`- +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?i Q#b2`p2/
#v .; (Rd8) ?b #22M T2`7Q`K2/- M/ MQ 2pB/2M+2 Q7 i?Bb bii2 Bb 7QmM/ BM i?2
+QK#BM2/ 7TeV U4.9 fb 1V M/ 8TeV U19.5 fb 1V hGa /ib2ibX h?Bb Bb +QM@
bBbi2Mi rBi? `2+2Mi G>*# (R33)- *Ja (R3d)- M/ *.6 (RNj) `2bmHib 7Q` b2`+?2b
Q7 i?2 X(5568) ! Bs⇡± /2+vX
h?2 95% *Gb +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 X(5568) ! Bs⇡± +M/B/i2b
Q#b2`p2/ #v hGa Bb 382 M/ 356 7Q` ph(Bs) > 10GeV M/ ph(Bs) > 15GeV
`2bT2+iBp2HvX 6Q` i?2b2 +M/B/i2b- i?2 95% *Gb +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib QM ⇢s- i?2
`2HiBp2 T`Q/m+iBQM `i2 #2ir22M Q#b2`p2/ X(5568) M/ Bs +M/B/i2b- `2 /2@
i2`KBM2/ iQ #2 ⇢s < 0.015 M/ ⇢s < 0.016- M/ `2 +QKT`#H2 iQ i?2 *Ja
`2bmHib U1.1% M/ 1.0%V BM i?2 +2Mi`H `TB/Biv `2;BQMX
95% *Gb +QM}/2M+2 HBKBib 7Q` ⇢s `2 +H+mHi2/ 7Q` Hi2`MiBp2 Kbb ?vTQi?2b2b
Q7 i?2 KQi?2` T`iB+H2X LQ /2pBiBQM H`;2` i?M ±1  7`QK  #+F;`QmM/ QMHv
*>Sh1_ eX *PL*GlaAPLa ReR
?vTQi?2bBb Bb Q#b2`p2/ BM i?2b2 i2bib- M/ i?2 *Gb +QM}/2M+2 HBKBi- b  7mM+iBQM
Q7 Kbb- Bb +QKT`#H2 iQ i?2 KQbi `2+2Mi *Ja `2bmHib (R3d)X
TT2M/Bt 
Bs ! J/  - //BiBQMH
AM7Q`KiBQM
h?2 .Zk /ib2ib mb2/ BM i?2 Bs ! J/   /27mHi }i `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 XRUV-
























h#H2 XR, Bs ! J/   .Zk /ib2ib M/ :_GbX
TT2M/Bt "
:HQbb`v Q7 h2`Kb
 ;HQbb`v Q7 i2`Kb mb2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb,
A* FBF2 AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQM
P. MHvbBb P#D2+i .i
"A* "v2bBM AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQM
"aJ "2vQM/ i?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2H
C *?`;2 T`Biv
*1_L 1m`QT2M P`;MBbiBQM 7Q` Lm+H2` _2b2`+?
*EJ Ji`Bt h?2 *#B##QĜEQ#vb?BĜJbFr Ji`Bt
*Gb GBKBi GBKBi b2i mbBM; i?2 *Gb K2i?Q/
*S@oBQHiBQM oBQHiBQM Q7 i?2 +QK#BM2/ * M/ S bvKK2i`B2b
*a* *i?Q/2 ai`BT *?K#2`b
*hS *2Mi`H h`B;;2` S`Q+2bbQ`
.Z .i +[mBbBiBQM bvbi2K
.*a .2i2+iQ` *QMi`QH avbi2K
.Zk h?2 hGa /Bbi`B#mi2/ /ib2i KM;2K2Mi bQ7ir`2
1" 1p2Mi "mBH/2`
16 1p2Mi 6BHi2`
1GJ" 1K#2//2/ GQ+H JQMBiQ` "Q`/
1J1* 1H2+i`QK;M2iB+ 1M/@*Tb
1a. 1p2Mi amKK`v .i
:*a :HQ#H *QMi`QH aiiBQMb
>G@G>* >B;? GmKBMQbBiv @ G`;2 >/`QM *QHHB/2`
>Gh >B;? G2p2H h`B;;2`
A"G h?2 AMb2`i#H2 #@Gv2`
A. h?2 hGa AMM2` .2i2+iQ`
G*a GQ+H *QMi`QH aiiBQMb
Re9
SS1L.As "X :GPaa_u P6 h1_Ja Re8
G>* G`;2 >/`QM *QHHB/2`
GAL*k GBM2` ++2H2`iQ` k
GaR GQM; a?mi/QrM R
Gak GQM; a?mi/QrM k
GoGR G2p2H@R h`B;;2`
GoGk G2p2H@k h`B;;2`
J"ha JBMBKmK "Bb h`B;;2` a+BMiBHHiQ`b
J* JQMi2 *`HQ
J.h JQMBiQ`2/ .`B7i hm#2
JG1 JtBKH@GBF2HB?QQ/ 1biBKi2
Ja JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2`
Laq L2r aKHH q?22Hb
P aT+2 T`Biv
SJLa Ji`Bt h?2 SQMi2+Q`pQ@ĜJFB@ĜLF;rĜ@aFi Ji`Bt
Sa S`QiQM avM+?`Qi`QM
Sa" S`QiQM avM+?`Qi`QM "QQbi2`
So S`BK`v o2`i2t
_.P _r .i P#D2+i
_P" _2/Qmi "mz2`b
_P. _2/Qmi .`Bp2`b
_PA _2;BQMb Q7 AMi2`2bi
_S* _2bBbiBp2 SHi2 *?K#2`b
_mMR _mM R Q7 G>* /i iFBM;
_mMk _mM k Q7 G>* /i iFBM;
a*a am#@.2i2+iQ` *QMi`QH aiiBQMb
a*h a2KB+QM/m+iQ` h`+F2`
aJ aiM/`/ JQ/2H Q7 S`iB+H2 S?vbB+b
aSa amT2` S`QiQM avM+?`Qi`QM
aa" aTQMiM2Qmb avKK2i`v "`2FBM;




h.Z h`B;;2` M/ .i +[mBbBiBQM bvbi2K
h:* h?BM :T *?K#2`b
hPh hBK2 Pp2` h?`2b?QH/
h_h h`MbBiBQM _/BiBQM h`+F2`
o1o o+mmK 1tT2+iiBQM oHm2
qG*: qQ`H/rB/2 G>* *QKTmiBM; :`B/
"B#HBQ;`T?v
(R) CX SX 1HHBbX ǳhBFw@62vMKM, 62vMKM /B;`Kb rBi? hBFwǴX AM, *QKTmiX
S?vbX *QKKmMX kRy UkyRdV- TTX RyjĜRkjX /QB, RyXRyRefDX+T+XkyReX
y3XyRNX
(k) :X *QrM 2i HX ǳbvKTiQiB+ 6Q`KmH2 7Q` GBF2HB?QQ/@"b2/ h2bib Q7
L2r S?vbB+bǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *dR- R889 UkyRRVX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+f
bRyy8k@yRR@R889@yX
(j) :X *QrM 2i HX ǳ1``imK, bvKTiQiB+ 6Q`KmH2 7Q` GBF2HB?QQ/@"b2/
h2bib Q7 L2r S?vbB+bǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *dj- k8yR UkyRjVX /QB, RyX
RR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yRj@k8yR@xX
(9) X GX _2/X ǳS`2b2MiiBQM Q7 a2`+? _2bmHib, h?2 *Gb h2+?MB[m2ǴX AM,
CX S?vbX :k3XRy UkyykV- TTX keNjĜkdy9X /QB, RyXRy33fyN89@j3NNfk3f
RyfjRjX
(8) aX GX :Hb?QrX ǳS`iBH@avKK2i`B2b Q7 q2F AMi2`+iBQMbǴX AM, Lm+HX
S?vbX kkX9 URNeRV- TTX 8dNĜ833X /QB, RyXRyRefyykN@883kUeRVNy9eN@kX
(e) X aHK M/ CX *X q`/X ǳ1H2+i`QK;M2iB+ M/ q2F AMi2`+iBQMbǴX
AM, S?vbX G2iiX RjXk URNe9V- TTX Re3ĜRdRX /QB, RyXRyRefyyjR@NRejUe9V
NydRR@8X
(d) aX q2BM#2`;X ǳ JQ/2H Q7 G2TiQMbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RN URNedV-
TTX Rke9ĜRkeeX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXRNXRke9X
(3) :X Ƕi >QQ7i M/ JX o2HiKMX ǳ_2;mH`BxiBQM M/ _2MQ`KHBxiBQM Q7
:m;2 6B2H/bǴX AM, Lm+HX S?vbX 99XR URNdkV- TTX R3NĜkRjX /QB, RyXRyRef
y88y@jkRjUdkVNykdN@NX
(N) *X LX uM; M/ _X GX JBHHbX ǳ*QMb2`piBQM Q7 AbQiQTB+ aTBM M/ AbQiQTB+
:m;2 AMp`BM+2ǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX Ne URN89V- TTX RNRĜRN8X /QB, RyXRRyjf
S?vb_2pXNeXRNRX
(Ry) JX :2HH@JMMX ǳavKK2i`B2b Q7 "`vQMb M/ J2bQMbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX Rk8
URNekV- TTX RyedĜRy39X /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pXRk8XRyedX
Ree
"A"GAP:_S>u Red
(RR) 6X 1M;H2`i M/ _X "`QmiX ǳ"`QF2M avKK2i`v M/ i?2 Jbb Q7 :m;2
o2+iQ` J2bQMbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rj URNe9V- TTX jkRĜjkjX /QB, RyX
RRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXRjXjkRX
(Rk) SX qX >B;;bX ǳ"`QF2M avKK2i`B2b M/ i?2 Jbb2b Q7 :m;2 "QbQMbǴX AM,
S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rj URNe9V- TTX 8y3Ĝ8yNX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiX
RjX8y3X
(Rj) _X SX 62vMKMX ǳaT+2@hBK2 TT`Q+? iQ ZmMimK 1H2+i`Q/vMKB+bǴX
AM, S?vbX _2pX de URN9NV- TTX deNĜd3NX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pXdeXdeNX
(R9) JX .`2r2bX ǳh?2 S?2MQK2MQHQ;v P7 _B;?i >M/2/ L2mi`BMQbǴX AM, AMiX
CX JQ/X S?vbX 1kkX3- RjjyyRN UkyRjVX /QB, RyXRR9kfaykR3jyRjRjjyyRNRX
(R8) AX CX _X Bi+?BbQM M/ X CX :X >2vX :m;2 h?2Q`B2b BM S`iB+H2 S?vbB+bX
oQHX R, 6`QK _2HiBpBbiB+ ZmMimK J2+?MB+b iQ Z1.X 9i? 2/X *_*
S`2bb- kyRjX Bb#M, Nd3@R9@ee8R@kNN@jX
(Re) AX CX _X Bi+?BbQM M/ X CX :X >2vX :m;2 h?2Q`B2b BM S`iB+H2 S?vbB+bX
oQHX k, LQM@#2HBM :m;2 h?2Q`B2b, Z*. M/ h?2 1H2+i`Qr2F h?2Q`vX
9i? 2/X *_* S`2bb- kyRjX Bb#M, Nd3@R9@ee8R@jyd@8X
(Rd) CX :QH/biQM2X ǳ6B2H/ i?2Q`B2b rBi? ĿamT2`+QM/m+iQ`ŀ bQHmiBQMbǴX AM, CX
LmQpQ *BK RNXR URNeRV- TTX R89ĜRe9X /QB, RyXRyydf"6yk3RkdkkX
(R3) S`iB+H2 .i :`QmTX ǳ_2pB2r Q7 S`iB+H2 S?vbB+bǴX AM, *?BMX S?vbX
*9yXRy- RyyyyR UkyReVX /QB, RyXRy33fRed9@RRjdf9yfRyfRyyyyRX
(RN) JX S2bFBM M/ .X a+?`Q2/2`X M AMi`Q/m+iBQM hQ ZmMimK 6B2H/ h?2Q`vX
q2bipB2r S`2bb- RNN8X Bb#M, Nd3@yk@yR8y@jNd@8X
(ky) JX EQ#vb?B M/ hX JbFrX ǳ*S@oBQHiBQM BM i?2 _2MQ`KHBx#H2
h?2Q`v Q7 q2F AMi2`+iBQMǴX AM, S`Q;`X h?2Q`X S?vbX 9NXk URNdjV- TTX e8kĜ
e8dX /QB, RyXRR9jfShSX9NXe8kX
(kR) 1X LQ2i?2`X ǳAMp`BMi o`BiBQM S`Q#H2KbǴX AM, h`MbTX h?2Q`vX aiiX
S?vbX RXj URNdRV- TTX R3eĜkydX /QB, RyXRy3yfyy9RR98dRy3kjR99eX
(kk) CX .X C+FbQMX *HbbB+H 1H2+i`Q/vMKB+bX j`/ 2/X qBH2v- RNN3X Bb#M,
Nd3@y9@dRjy@Njk@RX
(kj) AX AX "B;B M/ X AX aM/X *S oBQHiBQMX kM/ 2/X *K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv
S`2bb- kyyNX Bb#M, Nd3@y8@kR39@dN9@yX
(k9) JX aX aQxxBX .Bb+`2i2 avKK2i`B2b M/ *S oBQHiBQMX Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv
S`2bb- kyRkX Bb#M, Nd3@yR@NNe8@89k@dX
(k8) qX SmHBX ǳ1t+HmbBQM S`BM+BTH2- GQ`2Mix :`QmT M/ _2~2+iBQM Q7 aT+2@
hBK2 M/ *?`;2ǴX AM, LB2Hb "Q?` M/ i?2 .2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 S?vbB+bX 1/X
#v qX SmHB- GX _Qb2M72H/- M/ oX q2BbbFQT7X S2`;KQM S`2bb- TTX jyĜ
8RX Bb#M, Nd3@RR@R9ey@d9k@kX
"A"GAP:_S>u Re3
(ke) _X CQbiX ǳ1BM2 "2K2`FmM; xmK *hS@h?2Q`2KǴX AM, >2HpX S?vbX +iX
jy URN8dV- TTX 9yNĜ9ReX m`H, ?iiT,ffrrrX2@T2`BQ/B+X+?f/B;#B#f
pB2r\TB/4?T@yyR,RN8d,jyX
(kd) PX qX :`22M#2`;X ǳCPT oBQHiBQM AKTHB2b oBQHiBQM Q7 GQ`2Mix AMp`B@
M+2ǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 3N- kjReyk UkyykVX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiX
3NXkjReykX
(k3) hX .X G22 M/ *X LX uM;X ǳZm2biBQM Q7 S`Biv *QMb2`piBQM BM q2F
AMi2`+iBQMbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX Ry9 URN8dV- TTX k89Ĝk83X /QB, RyXRRyjf
S?vb_2pXRy9Xk89X
(kN) hX .X G22 M/ *X LX uM;X ǳZm2biBQM Q7 S`Biv *QMb2`piBQM BM q2F
AMi2`+iBQMbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX Rye URN8dV- TTX RjdRĜRjdRX /QB, RyXRRyjf
S?vb_2pXRyeXRjdRX
(jy) _X hX *Qt- *X :X J+AHr`Bi?- M/ "X Em``2HK2v2`X ǳTT`2Mi 1pB/2M+2
Q7 SQH`BxiBQM BM  "2K Q7   @_vbǴX AM, S`Q+X LiHX +/X a+BX lXaXX
RdXd URNk3V- TTX 899Ĝ89NX m`H, ?iiT,ffrrrXTMbXQ`;f+QMi2MifR9fdf
899X+BiiBQMX
(jR) *X hX *?b2X ǳh?2 a+ii2`BM; Q7 6bi 1H2+i`QMb #v J2iHbX AAX SQH`Bx@
iBQM #v .Qm#H2 a+ii2`BM; i _B;?i M;H2bǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX je URNjyV-
TTX RyeyĜRye8X /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pXjeXRyeyX
(jk) *X aX qm 2i HX ǳ1tT2`BK2MiH h2bi Q7 S`Biv *QMb2`piBQM BM "2i .2@
+vǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX Ry8 URN8dV- TTX R9RjĜR9R8X /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pX
Ry8XR9RjX
(jj) _X GX :`rBM- GX JX G2/2`KM- M/ JX q2BM`B+?X ǳP#b2`piBQMb Q7 i?2
6BHm`2 Q7 *QMb2`piBQM Q7 S`Biv M/ *?`;2 *QMDm;iBQM BM J2bQM
.2+vb, i?2 J;M2iB+ JQK2Mi Q7 i?2 6`22 JmQMǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX Ry8
URN8dV- TTX R9R8ĜR9RdX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pXRy8XR9R8X
(j9) CX >X *?`Bbi2MbQM 2i HX ǳ1pB/2M+2 7Q` i?2 2⇡ .2+v Q7 i?2 K02 J2bQMǴX AM,
S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rj URNe9V- TTX Rj3ĜR9yX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiX
RjXRj3X
(j8) oX GX 6Bi+? 2i HX ǳ1pB/2M+2 7Q` *QMbi`m+iBp2 AMi2`72`2M+2 "2ir22M *Q@
?2`2MiHv _2;2M2`i2/ M/ CP@LQM+QMb2`pBM; KTHBim/2bǴX AM, S?vbX
_2pX G2iiX R8 URNe8V- TTX djĜdeX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXR8XdjX
(je) *1_L@.Q`iKmM/@1/BM#m`;?@JBMx@P`bv@SBb@aB2;2M *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳ6B`bi
1pB/2M+2 7Q` .B`2+i *S oBQHiBQMǴX AM, S?vbX G2iiX kyeXR URN33V- TTX ReNĜ
RdeX /QB, RyXRyRefyjdy@keNjU33VNRk3k@3X
(jd) CX CX m#2`i 2i HX ǳ1tT2`BK2MiH P#b2`piBQM Q7  >2pv S`iB+H2 JǴX AM,
S?vbX _2pX G2iiX jj URNd9V- TTX R9y9ĜR9yeX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiX
jjXR9y9X
"A"GAP:_S>u ReN
(j3) CX @1X m;mbiBM 2i HX ǳ.Bb+Qp2`v Q7  L``Qr _2bQMM+2 BM e+e  MMB@
?BHiBQMǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX jj URNd9V- TTX R9yeĜR9y3X /QB, RyXRRyjf
S?vb_2pG2iiXjjXR9yeX
(jN) aX qX >2`# 2i HX ǳP#b2`piBQM Q7  .BKmQM _2bQMM+2 i 9.5GeV
BM 400@GeV S`QiQM@Lm+H2mb *QHHBbBQMbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX jN URNddV-
TTX k8kĜk88X /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXjNXk8kX
(9y) wX JFB- JX LF;r- M/ aX aFiX ǳ_2K`Fb QM i?2 lMB}2/ JQ/2H
Q7 1H2K2Mi`v S`iB+H2bǴX AM, S`Q;`X h?2Q`X S?vbX k3X8 URNekV- TTX 3dyĜ
33yX /QB, RyXRR9jfShSXk3X3dyX
(9R) :X "X `7F2M- >X CX q2#2`- M/ 6X 1X >``BbX Ji?2KiB+H J2i?Q/b 7Q`
S?vbB+BbibX di? 2/X +/2KB+ S`2bb- kyRkX Bb#M, Nd3@yR@kj39@e89@NX
(9k) *X C`HbFQ; M/ _X aiQ`#X ǳlMBi`Biv SQHv;QMb M/ CP oBQHiBQM `@
2b M/ S?b2b BM i?2 aiM/`/ 1H2+i`Qr2F JQ/2HǴX AM, S?vbX G2iiX
"ky3Xk URN33V- TTX ke3Ĝkd9X /QB, RyXRyRefyjdy@keNjU33VNy9k3@8X
(9j) GX qQH72Mbi2BMX ǳS`K2i`BxiBQM Q7 i?2 EQ#vb?B@JbFr Ji`BtǴX
AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 8R URN3jV- TTX RN98ĜRN9dX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiX
8RXRN98X
(99) SX EQTT2M#m`;X ǳ*S pBQHiBQM M/ *EJ bim/B2bǴX AM, h?2 1m`QT2M
S?vbB+H aQ+B2iv *QM72`2M+2 QM >B;? 1M2`;v S?vbB+bX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7
a+B2M+2- kyR8X m`H, ?iiTb,ffTQbXbBbbXBifkj9fX
(98) 1X a+?`ƺ/BM;2`X ǳM lM/mHiQ`v h?2Q`v Q7 i?2 J2+?MB+b Q7 iQKb
M/ JQH2+mH2bǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX k3 URNkeV- TTX Ry9NĜRydyX /QB, RyXRRyjf
S?vb_2pXk3XRy9NX
(9e) oX q2BbbFQT7 M/ 1X qB;M2`X ǳ"2`2+?MmM; /2` MiɃ`HB+?2M GBMB2M#`2Bi2
m7 :`mM/ /2` .B`+b+?2M GB+?ii?2Q`B2ǴX AM, wX S?vbX ej URNjyV- TTX 89Ĝ
djX /QB, RyXRyydf"6yRjjede3X
(9d) oX q2BbbFQT7 M/ 1X qB;M2`X ǳɂ#2` /B2 MiɃ`HB+?2 GBMB2M#`2Bi2 BM /2`
ai`?HmM; /2b ?`KQMBb+?2M PbxBHHiQ`bǴX AM, wX S?vbX e8 URNjyV- TTX R3Ĝ
kNX /QB, RyXRyydf"6yRjNd9yeX
(93) SX X JX .B`+X h?2 S`BM+BTH2b P7 ZmMimK J2+?MB+bX 9i? 2/X Pt7Q`/
lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb- RNN3X Bb#M, Nd3@yR@N38k@yRR@8X
(9N) ""_ *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳJ2bm`2K2Mib Q7 "`M+?BM; 6`+iBQMb M/ CP@
oBQHiBM; bvKK2i`B2b BM B0 ! ⇡+⇡ -K+⇡ -K+K  .2+vbǴX AM, S?vbX
_2pX G2iiX 3N- k3R3yk UkyykVX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiX3NXk3R3ykX
(8y) PX "`ɃMBM; 2i HX- 2/bX G>* .2bB;M _2TQ`iX oQHX R, h?2 G>* JBM _BM;X
*1_L- kyy9X Bb#M, Nk@Ny3j@kk9@yX /QB, RyX8Rdyf*1_L@kyy9@yyj@o@RX
"A"GAP:_S>u Rdy
(8R) PX "`ɃMBM; 2i HX- 2/bX G>* .2bB;M _2TQ`iX oQHX k, h?2 G>* AM7`b@
i`m+im`2 M/ :2M2`H a2`pB+2bX *1_L- kyy9X Bb#M, Nk@Ny3j@kje@jX /QB,
RyX8Rdyf*1_L@kyy9@yyj@o@kX
(8k) JX "2M2/BFi 2i HX- 2/bX G>* .2bB;M _2TQ`iX oQHX j, h?2 G>* AMD2+iQ`
*?BMX *1_L- kyy9X Bb#M, Nk@Ny3j@kjN@3X /QB, RyX8Rdyf*1_L@kyy9@
yyj@o@jX
(8j) 1*6@*1_L qQ`Fb?QT QM G`;2 >/`QM *QHHB/2` BM i?2 G1S imMM2HX
*1_L- RN39X m`H, ?iiT,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fR89Nj3X
(89) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh?2 hGa 1tT2`BK2Mi i i?2 *1_L G`;2
>/`QM *QHHB/2`ǴX AM, CX AMbi`mKX j- ay3yyj Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRy33fRd93@
ykkRfjfy3fay3yyjX
(88) *Ja *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh?2 *Ja 2tT2`BK2Mi i i?2 *1_L G>*ǴX AM, CX
AMbi`mKX j- ay3yy9 Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRy33fRd93@ykkRfjfy3fay3yy9X
(8e) GA*1 *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh?2 GA*1 2tT2`BK2Mi i i?2 *1_L G>*ǴX AM,
CX AMbi`mKX j- ay3yyk Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRy33fRd93@ykkRfjfy3fay3yykX
(8d) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh?2 G>*# .2i2+iQ` i i?2 G>*ǴX AM, CX AMbi`mKX
j- ay3yy8 Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRy33fRd93@ykkRfjfy3fay3yy8X
(83) G>*7 *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh?2 G>*7 /2i2+iQ` i i?2 *1_L G`;2 >/`QM
*QHHB/2`ǴX AM, CX AMbi`mKX j- ay3yye Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRy33fRd93@ykkRf
jfy3fay3yyeX
(8N) hPh1J *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh?2 hPh1J 1tT2`BK2Mi i i?2 *1_L G`;2
>/`QM *QHHB/2`ǴX AM, CX AMbi`mKX j- ay3yyd Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRy33fRd93@
ykkRfjfy3fay3yydX
(ey) JQ1.G +QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳa2`+? 7Q` J;M2iB+ JQMQTQH2b rBi? i?2 JQ1.G
S`QiQivT2 h`TTBM; .2i2+iQ` BM 8TeV S`QiQM@S`QiQM *QHHBbBQMb i i?2
G>*ǴX AM, CX >B;? 1M2`;v S?vbX kyReX3- ed UkyReVX /QB, Ry X Ryyd f
C>1Sy3UkyReVyedX
(eR) *X .2 J2HBbX h?2 *1_L ++2H2`iQ` +QKTH2tX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX
+?f`2+Q`/fkRNd88NX
(ek) *a Ĝ *1_L ++2H2`iQ` a+?QQHX AMi2`K2/Bi2 ++2H2`iQ` S?vbB+bX
*1_L- kyyjX Bb#M, Nk@Ny3j@ked@jX /QB, RyX8Rdyf*1_L@kyye@yykX
(ej) *a Ĝ *1_L ++2H2`iQ` a+?QQHX /pM+2/ ++2H2`iQ` S?vbB+bX *1_L-
kyR9X Bb#M, Nd3@Nk@Ny3j@9RR@jX /QB, RyX8Rdyf*1_L@kyR9@yyNX
(e9) qX >2`` M/ "X Jm`iQ`BX ǳ*QM+2Ti Q7 GmKBMQbBivǴX AM, *a Ĝ *1_L
++2H2`iQ` a+?QQHX AMi2`K2/Bi2 ++2H2`iQ` S?vbB+bX *1_L- kyyj- TTX jeRĜ
jddX Bb#M, Nk@Ny3j@ked@jX /QB, RyX8Rdyf*1_L@kyye@yykX
"A"GAP:_S>u RdR
(e8) hX :QHHBM; 2i HX ǳh?2 hGa .i ZmHBiv .272+i .i#b2 avbi2KǴX
AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *dk- RNey UkyRkVX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yRk@
RNey@vX
(ee) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX GmKBMQbBiv Sm#HB+ _2bmHibX m`H, ?iiTb,ffirBFBX
+2`MX+?firBFBf#BMfpB2rfiHbSm#HB+fGmKBMQbBivSm#HB+_2bmHibX
(ed) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa, G2ii2` Q7 AMi2Mi 7Q`  :2M2`H@Sm`TQb2
pp 1tT2`BK2Mi i i?2 G`;2 >/`QM *QHHB/2` i *1_LX G2ii2` Q7 AM@
i2Mi *1_L@G>**@Nk@yy9X *1_L- RNNkX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f
`2+Q`/fkNRyeRX
(e3) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMXhGa .2i2+iQ` M/ S?vbB+b S2`7Q`KM+2, h2+?@
MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`iX oQHmK2 AX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@
h._@R9X *1_L- RNNNX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fjNRRdeX
(eN) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMXhGa .2i2+iQ` M/ S?vbB+b S2`7Q`KM+2, h2+?@
MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`iX oQHmK2 AAX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@
h._@R8X *1_L- RNNNX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fjNRRddX
(dy) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX 1tT2+i2/ S2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 hGa 1tT2`B@
K2MiX oQHX R, S2`7Q`KM+2X *1_L- kyyNX Bb#M, Nd3@Nk@Ny3j@jkR@8X m`H,
?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fRRk8339X
(dR) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX 1tT2+i2/ S2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 hGa 1tT2`B@
K2MiX oQHX k, aiM/`/ JQ/2H- hQT Zm`F- "@S?vbB+bX *1_L- kyyNX Bb#M,
Nd3@Nk@Ny3j@jkR@8X m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fRRk8339X
(dk) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX 1tT2+i2/ S2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 hGa 1tT2`B@
K2MiX oQHX j, >B;;b "QbQM- amT2`bvKK2i`v- 1tQiB+ S`Q+2bb2bX *1_L-
kyyNX Bb#M, Nd3@Nk@Ny3j@jkR@8X m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/f
RRk8339X
(dj) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa JmQM aT2+i`QK2i2`, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M
_2TQ`iX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@h._@RyX *1_L- RNNdX
m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fjjRye3X
(d9) 6X F2bbQM 2i HX hGa h`+FBM; 1p2Mi .i JQ/2HX o2`bBQM 7Q` iH@
bP|BM2 `2H2b2 RkXyXyX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hG@aP6h@Sl"@kyye@yy9X
*1_L- kyyeX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fNdj9yRX
(d8) hX *Q`M2HBbb2M 2i HX lT/i2b Q7 i?2 hGa h`+FBM; 1p2Mi .i JQ/2H
U_2H2b2 RjVX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hG@aP6h@Sl"@kyyd@yyjX *1_L-
kyydX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fRyj3yN8X
(de) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa J;M2i avbi2K, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2@
TQ`iX J;M2i S`QD2+i h._, oQHmK2 RX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i
hGa@h._@eX *1_L- RNNdX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/f
jj3y3yX
"A"GAP:_S>u Rdk
(dd) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa *2Mi`H aQH2MQB/, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2@
TQ`iX J;M2i S`QD2+i h._, oQHmK2 9X hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i
hGa@h._@NX *1_L- RNNdX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/f
jjRyedX
(d3) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa "``2H hQ`QB/, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2@
TQ`iX J;M2i S`QD2+i h._, oQHmK2 kX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i
hGa@h._@dX *1_L- RNNdX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/f
jjRye8X
(dN) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa 1M/@*T hQ`QB/, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2@
TQ`iX J;M2i S`QD2+i h._, oQHmK2 jX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i
hGa@h._@3X *1_L- RNNdX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/f
jjRyeeX
(3y) CX CX :QQ/bQMX ǳa2`+? 7Q` amT2`bvKK2i`v BM aii2b rBi? G`;2 JBbbBM;
h`Mbp2`b2 JQK2MimK M/ h?`22 G2TiQMb BM+Hm/BM;  w@"QbQMǴX S?.
h?2bBbX aiQMv "`QQF lMBp2`bBiv- kyRkX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f
`2+Q`/fR99NdkkX
(3R) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa AMM2` .2i2+iQ`, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2@
TQ`iX oQHmK2 RX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@h._@9X *1_L-
RNNdX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fjjRyejX
(3k) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa AMM2` .2i2+iQ`, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2@
TQ`iX oQHmK2 kX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@h._@8X *1_L-
RNNdX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fjjRye9X
(3j) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa SBt2H .2i2+iQ`, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`iX
hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@h._@RRX *1_L- RNN3X m`H,
?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fj3RkejX
(39) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa *HQ`BK2i2` S2`7Q`KM+2, h2+?MB+H .2@
bB;M _2TQ`iX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@h._@RX *1_L-
RNNeX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fjjRy8NX
(38) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa GB[mB/ `;QM *HQ`BK2i2`, h2+?MB+H .2@
bB;M _2TQ`iX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@h._@kX *1_L-
RNNeX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fjjRyeRX
(3e) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa hBH2 *HQ`BK2i2`, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2@
TQ`iX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@h._@jX *1_L- RNNeX
m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fjjRyekX
(3d) :X 6X EMQHHX _/BiBQM .2i2+iBQM M/ J2bm`2K2MiX 9i? 2/X CQ?M qBH2v
 aQMb- kyRyX Bb#M, Nd3@y9@dyRj@R93@yX
"A"GAP:_S>u Rdj
(33) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa G2p2H@R h`B;;2`, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2@
TQ`iX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@h._@RkX *1_L- RNN3X
m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fj3R9kNX
(3N) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa >B;?@G2p2H h`B;;2`- .i +[mBbBiBQM
M/ *QMi`QHb, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`iX hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i
hGa@h._@ReX *1_L- kyyjX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/f
eRey3NX
(Ny) *1_LX h?2 }`bi G>* T`QiQMb `mM 2M/b rBi? M2r KBH2biQM2X m`H, ?iiTb,
ffT`2bbX+2`MfT`2bb@`2H2b2bfkyRkfRkf7B`bi@H?+@T`QiQMb@`mM@
2M/b@M2r@KBH2biQM2X
(NR) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa *QKTmiBM;, h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`iX
hGa h2+?MB+H .2bB;M _2TQ`i hGa@h._@RdX *1_L- kyy8X m`H,
?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/f3jddj3X
(Nk) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh?2 .2i2+iQ` *QMi`QH avbi2K Q7 i?2 hGa
1tT2`BK2MiǴX AM, CX AMbi`mKX j- Sy8yye Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRy33fRd93@
ykkRfjfy8fSy8yyeX
(Nj) 1hJX 1hJ S`Q72bbBQMH *QMi`QHX m`H, ?iiT,ffrrrX2iKXiX
(N9) *1_LX _m+BQX m`H, ?iiTb,ff`m+BQX+2`MX+?fX
(N8) *1_LX h?2 SM. S`Q/m+iBQM M/ .Bbi`B#mi2/ MHvbBb avbi2KX m`H,
?iiTb,ffirBFBX+2`MX+?firBFBf#BMfpB2rfSM.fSM.X
(Ne) _PPh *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳ_PPh Ĝ  *YY 6`K2rQ`F 7Q` S2i#vi2 .i
aiQ`;2- aiiBbiB+H MHvbBb M/ oBbmHBxiBQMǴX AM, *QKTmiX S?vbX *QK@
KmMX R3yXRk UkyyNV- TTX k9NNĜk8RkX /QB, RyXRyRefDX+T+XkyyNXy3Xyy8X
(Nd) *1_LX q2H+QK2 iQ i?2 S2`bBbi2M+v q2#X m`H, ?iiTb,ffirBFBX+2`MX
+?firBFBf#BMfpB2rfS2`bBbi2M+vX
(N3) JX JK#2HHB 2i HX ǳCQ# PTiBKBxiBQM BM hGa h:@"b2/ .Bbi`B#mi2/
MHvbBbǴX AM, CX S?vbX *QM7X a2`X kRNXd- ydky9k UkyRyVX /QB, RyXRy33f
Rd9k@e8NefkRNfdfydky9kX
(NN) SX CX Gv+Q+F 2i HX .2`Bp2/ S?vbB+b .i S`Q/m+iBQM BM hGaX 1tT2@
`B2M+2 rBi? _mM R M/ GQQFBM; ?2/X hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hG@aP6h@
S_P*@kyRj@ykRX *1_L- kyRjX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/f
ReyNe9eX
(Ryy) *1_LX h?2 :m/B S`QD2+iX m`H, ?iiTb , f f ;m/B X r2# X +2`M X +? f
;m/BfX
"A"GAP:_S>u Rd9
(RyR) :X "``M/ 2i HX ǳ:l.A Ĝ  aQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2 M/ 6`K2rQ`F
7Q` "mBH/BM; >1S .i S`Q+2bbBM; TTHB+iBQMbǴX AM, *QKTmiX S?vbX
*QKKmMX R9yXR UkyyRV- TTX 98Ĝ88X /QB, RyXRyRefayyRy@9e88UyRV
yyk89@8X
(Ryk) *1_LX _PPh .i MHvbBb 6`K2rQ`FX m`H, ?iiTb,ff`QQiX+2`MX
+?fX
(Ryj) 6X CK2b M/ JX _QQbX ǳJBMmBi @  avbi2K 7Q` 6mM+iBQM JBMBKBx@
iBQM M/ MHvbBb Q7 i?2 S`K2i2` 1``Q`b M/ *Q``2HiBQMbǴX AM, *QK@
TmiX S?vbX *QKKmMX RyXe URNd8V- TTX j9jĜjedX /QB, RyXRyRefyyRy@
9e88Ud8VNyyjN@NX
(Ry9) *1_LX _QQ6BiX m`H, ?iiTb,ff`QQiX+2`MX+?f`QQ7BiX
(Ry8) *1_LX q2H+QK2 iQ i?2 _QQaiib qBFBX m`H, ?iiTb,ffirBFBX+2`MX+?f
irBFBf#BMfpB2rf_QQaiibfq2#>QK2X
(Rye) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh?2 hGa aBKmHiBQM AM7`bi`m+im`2ǴX AM, 1m`X
S?vbX CX *dy- 3kj UkyRyVX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yRy@R9kN@NX
(Ryd) X .X J`iBM 2i HX ǳS`iQM .Bbi`B#miBQMb 7Q` i?2 G>*ǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX
CX *ej- R3N UkyyNVX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yyN@Rydk@8X
(Ry3) PX "2?MF2 2i HX- 2/bX .i MHvbBb BM >B;? 1M2`;v S?vbB+bX qBH2v@
o*>- kyRjX Bb#M, Nd3@j8@kd9R@y83@jX
(RyN) AX L`bFv M/ 6X *X SQ`i2`X aiiBbiB+H MHvbBb h2+?MB[m2b BM S`iB+H2
S?vbB+bX qBH2v@o*>- kyRjX Bb#M, Nd3@j8@kd9R@y3e@eX
(RRy) hX aDƺbi`M/ 2i HX ǳ>B;?@1M2`;v@S?vbB+b 1p2Mi :2M2`iBQM rBi? Svi?B
eXRǴX AM, *QKTmiX S?vbX *QKKmMX Rj8Xk UkyyRV- TTX kj3Ĝk8NX /QB, RyX
RyRefayyRy@9e88UyyVyykje@3X
(RRR) JX " ?` 2i HX ǳ>2`rB;YY S?vbB+b M/ JMmHǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *83-
ejN Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yy3@ydN3@NX
(RRk) JX :vmHbbv M/ s@LX qM;X ǳ>ACAL: RXy,  JQMi2 *`HQ S`Q;`K 7Q`
S`iQM M/ S`iB+H2 S`Q/m+iBQM BM >B;? 1M2`;v >/`QMB+ M/ Lm+H2`
*QHHBbBQMbǴX AM, *QKTmiX S?vbX *QKKmMX 3jXk URNN9V- TTX jydĜjjRX /QB,
RyXRyRefyyRy@9e88UN9VNyy8d@9X
(RRj) 1X "`#2`BQ- "X pM 1BDF- M/ wX qbX ǳS?QiQb Ĝ  lMBp2`bH JQMi2
*`HQ 7Q` Z1. _/BiBp2 *Q``2+iBQMb BM .2+vbǴX AM, *QKTmiX S?vbX
*QKKmMX eeXR URNNRV- TTX RR8ĜRk3X /QB, RyXRyRefyyRy@9e88UNRV
NyyRk@X
(RR9) SX :QHQMF 2i HX ǳh?2 hmQH@S?QiQb@6 1MpB`QMK2Mi 7Q` i?2 hlPG
M/ S>PhPa T+F;2b- _2H2b2 AAǴX AM, *QKTmiX S?vbX *QKKmMX Rd9XRy
UkyyeV- TTX 3R3Ĝ3j8X /QB, RyXRyRefDX+T+Xkyy8XRkXyR3X
"A"GAP:_S>u Rd8
(RR8) JX aKBxMbFX Svi?B"X M AMi2`7+2 iQ Svi?Be .2/B+i2/ iQ aBKmH@
iBQM Q7 "2miv 1p2MibX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hG@*PJ@S>ua@kyyj@yj3X
*1_L- kyyjX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fWj*Wj*W8*hQ.QW
j1Wj1X
(RRe) .X CX GM;2X ǳh?2 1pi:2M S`iB+H2 .2+v aBKmHiBQM S+F;2ǴX AM, Lm+HX
AMbi`X J2i?X S?vbX _2bX 9ekXRĜk UkyyRV- TTX R8kĜR88X /QB, RyXRyRef
ayRe3@NyykUyRVyyy3N@9X
(RRd) CX _X *iKQ`2X ǳB0s ! J/   rBi? G>*@hGa, aBKmHiBQMb M/ a2M@
bBiBpBiv aim/B2bǴX S?. h?2bBbX GM+bi2` lMBp2`bBiv- kyydX m`H, ?iiT,
ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fR8y9dR8X
(RR3) :2Mi9 *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳ:2Mi9 Ĝ  aBKmHiBQM hQQHFBiǴX AM, Lm+HX AMbi`X
J2i?X S?vbX _2bX 8yeXj UkyyjV- TTX k8yĜjyjX /QB, RyXRyRefayRe3@
NyykUyjVyRje3@3X
(RRN) hX *Q`M2HBbb2M 2i HX ǳh?2 L2r hGa h`+F _2+QMbi`m+iBQM UL1qhVǴX
AM, CX S?vbX *QM7X a2`X RRNXj- yjkyR9 Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRy33fRd9k@
e8NefRRNfjfyjkyR9X
(Rky) _X 6`Ƀ?rB`i?X ǳTTHB+iBQM Q7 EHKM 6BHi2`BM; iQ h`+F M/ o2`i2t
6BiiBM;ǴX AM, Lm+HX AMbi`X J2i?X S?vbX _2bX kekXk URN3dV- TTX 999Ĝ98yX
/QB, RyXRyRefyRe3@NyykU3dVNy33d@9X
(RkR) SX "BHHQB`X ǳh`+F 6BiiBM; rBi? JmHiBTH2 a+ii2`BM;,  L2r J2i?Q/ǴX AM,
Lm+HX AMbi`X J2i?X S?vbX _2bX kkXk URN39V- TTX j8kĜjeeX /QB, RyXRyRef
yRed@8y3dU39VNykd9@eX
(Rkk) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh`+F M/ p2`i2t `2+QMbi`m+iBQM BM i?2 hGa
2tT2`BK2MiǴX AM, CX AMbi`mKX 3- *ykyj8 UkyRjVX /QB, RyXRy33fRd93@
ykkRf3fykf*ykyj8X
(Rkj) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳS`BK`v o2`i2t _2+QMbi`m+iBQM i i?2 hGa
1tT2`BK2MiǴX AM, CX S?vbX *QM7X a2`X 3N3X9- y9ky8e UkyRdVX /QB, RyX
Ry33fRd9k@e8Nef3N3f9fy9ky8eX
(Rk9) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳ_2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 S`BK`v o2`iB+2b i i?2 h@
Ga 1tT2`BK2Mi BM _mM R S`QiQMĜS`QiQM *QHHBbBQMb i i?2 G>*ǴX AM,
1m`X S?vbX CX *dd- jjk UkyRdVX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yRd@933d@
8X
(Rk8) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX *?`+i2`BxiBQM Q7 AMi2`+iBQM@SQBMi "2K S@
`K2i2`b lbBM; i?2 pp 1p2Mi@o2`i2t .Bbi`B#miBQM _2+QMbi`m+i2/ BM i?2
hGa .2i2+iQ` i i?2 G>*X hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hGa@*PL6@kyRy@
ykdX *1_L- kyRyX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fRkdde8NX
"A"GAP:_S>u Rde
(Rke) aX >bbMB 2i HX ǳ JmQM A/2MiB}+iBQM M/ *QK#BM2/ _2+QMbi`m+iBQM
S`Q+2/m`2 7Q` i?2 hGa .2i2+iQ` i i?2 G>* lbBM; i?2 UJlPL"Pu-
ah*P- Jmh;V _2+QMbi`m+iBQM S+F;2bǴX AM, Lm+HX AMbi`X J2i?X S?vbX
_2bX 8dkXR UkyydV- TTX ddĜdNX /QB, RyXRyRefDXMBKXkyyeXRyXj9yX
(Rkd) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳ6HpQ` h;;2/ hBK2@.2T2M/2Mi M;mH` MH@
vbBb Q7 i?2 B0s ! J/   /2+v M/ 2ti`+iBQM Q7   s M/ i?2 r2F
T?b2  s BM hGaǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX .Ny- y8kyyd UkyR9VX /QB, RyXRRyjf
S?vb_2p.XNyXy8kyydX
(Rk3) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳJ2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 *S@oBQHiBM; S?b2  s M/
i?2 B0s J2bQM .2+v qB/i? .Bz2`2M+2 rBi? B0s ! J/   .2+vb BM h@
GaǴX AM, CX >B;? 1M2`;v S?vbX kyReX3- R9d UkyReVX /QB, RyXRyydf
C>1Sy3UkyReVR9dX
(RkN) X 1X "`iQMX ǳGQQFBM; 7Q` M2r T?vbB+b BM i?2 B0s ! J/   /2+vǴX
S?. h?2bBbX GM+bi2` lMBp2`bBiv- kyRjX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f
`2+Q`/fRN8ee33X
(Rjy) a@lX *?mM;X aTBM 6Q`KHBbKX m`H, ?iiTb,ffbm+?mM;Xr2#X+2`MX+?f
bm+?mM;fbTBM7KRXT/7X
(RjR) aX aiQM2 M/ GX w?M;X ǳa@rp2b M/ i?2 J2bm`2K2Mi Q7 CP oBQHiBM;
S?b2b BM Bs .2+vbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX .dN- yd9yk9 UkyyNVX /QB, RyXRRyjf
S?vb_2p.XdNXyd9yk9X
(Rjk) uX sB2 2i HX ǳ.2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 2 s BM B0s ! J/ K+K  .2+vb BM i?2
S`2b2M+2 Q7  K+K  a@qp2 *QMi`B#miBQMǴX AM, CX >B;? 1M2`;v S?vbX
kyyNXN- yd9 UkyyNVX /QB, RyXRy33fRRke@edy3fkyyNfyNfyd9X
(Rjj) ""_ *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳa2`+? 7Q` i?2 Z(4430)  i ""_ǴX AM, S?vbX
_2pX .dN- RRkyyR UkyyNVX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2p.XdNXRRkyyRX
(Rj9) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX h`B;;2` PT2`iBQM Sm#HB+ _2bmHibX m`H, ?iiTb,ff
irBFBX+2`MX+?firBFBf#BMfpB2rfiHbSm#HB+fh`B;;2`PT2`iBQMSm#HB+_2bmHibX
(Rj8) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳS2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 hGa h`B;;2` avbi2K BM
kyRyǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *dk- R39N UkyRkVX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@
yRR@R39N@RX
(Rje) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳS2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 hGa JmQM h`B;;2` BM
pp *QHHBbBQMb i ps = 8TeVǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *d8- Rky UkyR8VX /QB,
RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yR8@jjk8@NX
(Rjd) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX S2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 hGa KmQM i`B;;2` BM
kyRRX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX *1_L- kyRkX m`H,
?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fR9ekeyRX
"A"GAP:_S>u Rdd
(Rj3) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳh?2 JmQM >B;? G2p2H h`B;;2` Q7 i?2 hGa
1tT2`BK2MiǴX AM, CX S?vbX *QM7X a2`X kRNXj- yjkyk8 UkyRyVX /QB, RyX
Ry33fRd9k@e8NefkRNfjfyjkyk8X
(RjN) 1X SB++`QX ǳJ2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 hGa /B@KmQM i`B;;2` 2{+B2M+v BM
T`QiQM@T`QiQM +QHHBbBQMb i 7TeVǴX AM, sssA AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2
QM S?vbB+b BM *QHHBbBQMX aG* LiBQMH ++2H2`iQ` G#Q`iQ`v- kyRRX
m`H, ?iiTb,ff`tBpXQ`;f#bfRRRRX9jkNX
(R9y) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX h`B;;2` Sm#HB+ _2bmHibX m`H, ?iiTb,ffirBFBX
+2`MX+?firBFBf#BMfpB2rfiHbSm#HB+fh`B;;2`Sm#HB+_2bmHibX
(R9R) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMXJmQM h`B;;2` Sm#HB+ _2bmHibX m`H, ?iiTb,?iiTb,
ffirBFBX+2`MX+?firBFBf#BMfpB2rfiHbSm#HB+fJmQMh`B;;2`Sm#HB+_2bmHibX
(R9k) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX " S?vbB+b h`B;;2` Sm#HB+ _2bmHibX m`H, ?iiTb,ff
irBFBX+2`MX+?firBFBf#BMfpB2rfiHbSm#HB+f"S?vbB+bh`B;;2`Sm#HB+_2bmHibX
(R9j) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳhBK2@.2T2M/2Mi M;mH` MHvbBb Q7 i?2 .2+v
B0s ! J/   M/ 1ti`+iBQM Q7   s M/ i?2 *S@pBQHiBM; r2F T?b2  s
#v hGaǴX AM, CX >B;? 1M2`;v S?vbX kyRkXRk- dk UkyRkVX /QB, RyXRyydf
C>1SRkUkyRkVydkX
(R99) qX CX .2`MH2vX ǳ h`B;;2` aim/v Q7 *S@oBQHiBQM M/ GB72iBK2b BM
B0s ! J/   .2+vb BM hGaǴX S?. h?2bBbX Ŀŀ- kyR9X m`H, ?iiT,
ff2T`BMibXHM+bX+XmFfd3ekNfRfkyR9/2`MH2vT?/XT/7X
(R98) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX J2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 *S@oBQHiBM; S?b2  s M/
i?2 B0s J2bQM .2+v qB/i? .Bz2`2M+2 rBi? B0s ! J/   .2+vb BM h@
GaX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hGa@*PJ@S>ua@kyR9@8N3X *1_L- kyR9X
m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fRdy3NRjX
(R9e) S`iB+H2 .i :`QmTX ǳ_2pB2r Q7 S`iB+H2 S?vbB+bǴX AM, *?BMX S?vbX
*j3XN- yNyyyR UkyR9VX /QB, RyXRy33fRed9@RRjdfj3fNfyNyyyRX
(R9d) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa "@T?vbB+b bim/B2b i BM+`2b2/ G>* Hm@
KBMQbBiv- TQi2MiBH 7Q` *S@pBQHiBQM K2bm`2K2Mi BM i?2 B0s ! J/  
/2+vX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hG@S>ua@Sl"@kyRj@yRyX *1_L- kyRjX
m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fRey99kNX
(R93) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳJ2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 .Bz2`2MiBH *`Qbb@a2+iBQMb
Q7 AM+HmbBp2- S`QKTi M/ LQM@S`QKTi J/ S`Q/m+iBQM BM S`QiQM@S`QiQM
*QHHBbBQMb i p7 = 7TeVǴX AM, Lm+HX S?vbX "38yXj UkyRRV- TTX j3dĜ999X
/QB, RyXRyRefDXMm+HT?vb#XkyRRXy8XyR8X
(R9N) _X .X 6B2H/ M/ _X S 62vMKMX ǳ S`K2i`BxiBQM Q7 i?2 S`QT2`iB2b
Q7 Zm`F C2ibǴX AM, Lm+HX S?vbX "RjeXR URNd3V- TTX RĜdeX /QB, RyXRyRef
y88y@jkRjUd3VNyyR8@NX
"A"GAP:_S>u Rd3
(R8y) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX C2i *?`;2 aim/B2b rBi? i?2 hGa .2i2+iQ`
lbBM; ps = 8TeV S`QiQM@S`QiQM *QHHBbBQM .iX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2
hGa@*PL6@kyRj@y3eX *1_L- kyRjX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f
`2+Q`/fR8dkN3yX
(R8R) _X LB+QHB/Qm 2i HX ǳJmQM A/2MiB}+iBQM S`Q+2/m`2 7Q` i?2 hGa
.2i2+iQ` i i?2 G>* lbBM; JmQM#Qv _2+QMbi`m+iBQM S+F;2 M/ h2bib
Q7 Bib S2`7Q`KM+2 mbBM; *QbKB+ _vb M/ aBM;H2 "2K .iǴX AM, CX
S?vbX *QM7X a2`X kRNXj- yjky8k UkyRyVX /QB, RyXRy33fRd9k@e8NefkRNf
jfyjky8kX
(R8k) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳ1H2+i`QM S2`7Q`KM+2 K2bm`2K2Mib rBi? i?2
hGa .2i2+iQ` mbBM; i?2 kyRy G>* S`QiQM@S`QiQM *QHHBbBQM .iǴX
AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *dk- RNyN UkyRkVX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yRk@
RNyN@RX
(R8j) JX *++B`B- :X SX aHK- M/ :X aQv2xX ǳh?2 MiB@kt C2i *Hmbi2`BM;
H;Q`Bi?KǴX AM, CX >B;? 1M2`;v S?vbX kyy3X9- yej Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRy33f
RRke@edy3fkyy3fy9fyejX
(R89) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳS2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 b@C2i A/2MiB}+iBQM BM i?2 h@
Ga 1tT2`BK2MiǴX AM, CX AMbi`mKX RR- Sy9yy3 UkyReVX /QB, RyXRy33f
Rd93@ykkRfRRfy9fSy9yy3X
(R88) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳPTTQbBi2@bB/2 ~pQm` i;;BM; Q7 B K2bQMb i i?2
G>*# 2tT2`BK2MiǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *dk- kykk UkyRkVX /QB, RyXRR9yf
2TD+fbRyy8k@yRk@kykk@RX
(R8e) PX "2?MF2 M/ GX JQM2iX ǳS`K2i2` 1biBKiBQMǴX AM, .i MHvbBb
BM >B;? 1M2`;v S?vbB+bX 1/X #v PX "2?MF2 2i HX qBH2v@o*>- kyRjX Bb#M,
Nd3@j8@kd9R@y83@jX
(R8d) 6X CK2bX aiiBbiB+H J2i?Q/b AM 1tT2`BK2MiH S?vbB+bX qQ`H/ a+B2MiB}+
Sm#HBb?BM; *QKTMv- kyyeX Bb#M, Nd3@N3@Rkdy@8kd@jX
(R83) aX aX qBHFbX ǳh?2 G`;2@aKTH2 .Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i?2 GBF2HB?QQ/ _iBQ
7Q` h2biBM; *QKTQbBi2 >vTQi?2b2bǴX AM, MMX Ji?X aiiBbiX NXR URNj3V-
TTX eyĜekX /QB, RyXRkR9fQKbfRRdddjkjeyX
(R8N) :X SmMxBX ǳ*QKK2Mib QM GBF2HB?QQ/ 6Bib rBi? o`B#H2 _2bQHmiBQMǴX
AM, S>uahhkyyjX aG* LiBQMH ++2H2`iQ` G#Q`iQ`v- kyyjX m`H,
?iiTb,ffrrrXbH+XbiM7Q`/X2/mf2+QM7f*yjyNy3fBM/2tX?iKHX
(Rey) X :miX S`Q##BHBiv,  :`/mi2 *Qm`b2X kM/ 2/X aT`BM;2`- kyRjX Bb#M,
Nd3@R9@eR99@dyd@3X
(ReR) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hGa hmM2b Q7 Suh>A e M/ Svi?B 3 7Q`
J*RRX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hG@S>ua@Sl"@kyRR@yyNX *1_L- kyRRX
m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fRjejjyyX
"A"GAP:_S>u RdN
(Rek) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX amKK`v Q7 hGa Svi?B 3 hmM2bX hGa
Sm#HB+ LQi2 hG@S>ua@Sl"@kyRk@yyjX *1_L- kyRkX m`H, ?iiTb,ff
+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fR9d9RydX
(Rej) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳJ2bm`2K2Mi Q7 b >/`QM S`Q/m+iBQM 6`+iBQMb
BM 7TeV pp *QHHBbBQMbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX .38- yjkyy3 UkyRkVX /QB, RyX
RRyjfS?vb_2p.X38Xyjkyy3X
(Re9) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX lT/i2/ p2`;2 fs/fd b @?/`QM T`Q/m+iBQM 7`+@
iBQM `iBQ 7Q` 7TeV pp +QHHBbBQMbX G>*# Sm#HB+ LQi2 G>*#@*PL6@
kyRj@yRRX *1_L- kyRjX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fR88NkekX
(Re8) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳaim/v Q7 i?2 EBM2KiB+ .2T2M/2M+2b Q7  0b S`Q@
/m+iBQM BM pp *QHHBbBQMb M/  J2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2  0b !  +c ⇡  "`M+?@
BM; 6`+iBQMǴX AM, CX >B;? 1M2`;v S?vbX kyR9X3- R9j UkyR9VX /QB, RyX
RyydfC>1Sy3UkyR9VR9jX
(Ree) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳaim/v Q7 i?2 S`Q/m+iBQM Q7  0b M/ B0 >/`QMb
BM pp *QHHBbBQMb M/ 6B`bi J2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2  0b ! J/ pK  "`M+?BM;
6`+iBQMǴX AM, *?BMX S?vbX *9yXR- yRRyyR UkyReVX /QB, RyXRy33fRed9@
RRjdf9yfRfyRRyyRX
(Red) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳJ2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 SQH`BxiBQM KTHBim/2b BM
B0 ! J/ K⇤(892)0 .2+vbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX .33- y8kyyk UkyRjVX /QB,
RyXRRyjfS?vb_2p.X33Xy8kyykX
(Re3) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳP#b2`piBQM Q7 J/ p _2bQMM+2b *QMbBbi2Mi rBi?
S2Mi[m`F aii2b BM  0b ! J/ K p .2+vbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RR8-
ydkyyR UkyR8VX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXRR8XydkyyRX
(ReN) CX 6`B2/KMX ǳ.h LGuaAa h1*>LAZl1a 6P_ >A:> 1L1_:u
S_hA*G1 S>uaA*aǴX AM, S_P*11.AL:a P6 h>1 RNd9 *1_L
a*>PPG P6 *PJSlhAL:X *1_L- RNd9- TTX kdRĜjeeX /QB, RyX8Rdyf
*1_L@RNd9@ykjX
(Rdy) :X a+?r`xX ǳ1biBKiBM; i?2 .BK2MbBQM Q7  JQ/2HǴX AM, MMX aiiBbiX
eXk URNd3V- TTX 9eRĜ9e9X /QB, RyXRkR9fQbfRRdej99RjeX
(RdR) >X FBF2X ǳ L2r GQQF i i?2 aiiBbiB+H JQ/2H A/2MiB}+iBQMǴX AM,
A111 h`MbX miQKX *QMi`QHX RNXe URNd9V- TTX dReĜdkjX /QB, RyXRRyNf
h*XRNd9XRRyydy8X
(Rdk) *EJ}ii2` :`QmTX ǳS`2/B+iBQMb Q7 a2H2+i2/ 6HpQ` P#b2`p#H2b qBi?BM
i?2 aiM/`/ JQ/2HǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX .39- yjjyy8 UkyRRVX /QB, RyXRRyjf
S?vb_2p.X39Xyjjyy8X
(Rdj) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX HB;MK2Mi Q7 i?2 hGa AMM2` .2i2+iQ` M/
Bib S2`7Q`KM+2 BM kyRkX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hGa@*PL6@kyR9@y9dX
*1_L- kyR9X m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fRd9RykRX
"A"GAP:_S>u R3y
(Rd9) _X LBbBmbX ǳPM i?2 *QK#BMiBQM Q7 *Q``2Hi2/ 1biBKi2b Q7  S?vbB+b
P#b2`p#H2ǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *d9- d9 UkyR9VX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+f
bRyy8k@yR9@jyy9@kX
(Rd8) .y *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳ1pB/2M+2 7Q`  B0s⇡± aii2ǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRd-
ykkyyj UkyReVX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXRRdXykkyyjX
(Rde) qX *?2M 2i HX ǳ.2+Q/BM; i?2 X(5568) b  6mHHv PT2M@6HpQ` subd
h2i`[m`F aii2ǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRd- ykkyyj UkyReVX /QB, RyX
RRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXRRdXykkyykX
(Rdd) u@_X GBm- sX GBm- M/ a@GX w?mX ǳX(5568) M/ Bib S`iM2` aii2bǴX AM,
S?vbX _2pX .Nj- yd9ykj UkyReVX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2p.XNjXyd9ykjX
(Rd3) qX qM; M/ _X w?mX ǳ*M X(5568) #2  h2i`[m`F aii2\Ǵ AM, *?BMX
S?vbX *9yXN- yNjRyR UkyReVX /QB, RyXRy33fRed9@RRjdf9yfNfyNjRyRX
(RdN) w@:X qM;X ǳMHvbBb Q7 i?2 ai`QM; .2+v X(5568) ! B0s⇡± rBi? Z*.
amK _mH2bǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *de- kdN UkyReVX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+f
bRyy8k@yRe@9Rjj@eX
(R3y) 6X GX aiM+mX ǳX(5568) b  sudb h2i`[m`F BM  aBKTH2 Zm`F JQ/2HǴX
AM, CX S?vbX :9jXRy- Ry8yyR UkyReVX /QB, RyXRy33fyN89@j3NNf9jfRyf
Ry8yyRX
(R3R) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳa2`+? 7Q`  ai`m+im`2 BM i?2 B0s⇡± AMp`BMi
Jbb aT2+i`mK rBi? i?2 hGa 1tT2`BK2MiǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX Rky-
kykyyd UkyR3VX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXRkyXkykyydX
(R3k) lX EmHb?`2b?i?- .X aX EmHb?`2b?i?- M/ CX SX o`vX ǳ>KBHiQMBM-
Si? AMi2;`H M/ "_ah 6Q`KmHiBQMb Q7 G`;2 N a+H` Z*.2 QM i?2
GB;?i@6`QMi M/ aTQMiM2Qmb avKK2i`v "`2FBM;ǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX
*d8- Rd9 UkyR8VX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yR8@jjdd@tX
(R3j) "2HH2 *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳP#b2`piBQM Q7  L``Qr *?`KQMBmKHBF2 aii2 BM
1t+HmbBp2 B± ! K±⇡+⇡ J/ .2+vbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX NR- kekyyR
UkyyjVX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXNRXkekyyRX
(R39) "2HH2 *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳP#b2`piBQM Q7  _2bQMM+2HBF2 ai`m+im`2 BM i?2
⇡±J/ 
0 Jbb .Bbi`B#miBQM BM 1t+HmbBp2 B ! K⇡±J/ 0 .2+vbǴX AM, S?vbX
_2pX G2iiX Ryy- R9kyyR Ukyy3VX /QB, RyXRRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXRyyXR9kyyRX
(R38) 6X @EX 6X @EX :mQ- *X >M?`i- M/ lX @:X J2BĽM2`X ǳAMi2`+iBQMb "2@
ir22M >2pv J2bQMb M/ :QH/biQM2 "QbQMb 7`QK *?B`H .vMKB+bǴX AM,
1m`X S?vbX CX 9y- RdR UkyyNVX /QB, RyXRR9yf2TDfBkyyN@Rydek@RX
"A"GAP:_S>u R3R
(R3e) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX hBK2 .2T2M/2Mi M;mH` MHvbBb Q7 i?2 B0s !
J/   .2+v M/ 1ti`+iBQM Q7    M/ i?2 q2F S?b2 Q7 Bs J2bQMb BM
hGaX hGa Sm#HB+ LQi2 hG@*PJ@S>ua@kyRj@kNjX *1_L- kyRjX
m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fR8kjeeRX
(R3d) *Ja *QHH#Q`iBQMX a2`+? 7Q` i?2X(5568 ) bii2 /2+vBM; BMiQ B0s ⇡± BM
T`QiQM@T`QiQM +QHHBbBQMb i bǺ4 3 h2oX *Ja Sm#HB+ LQi2 *Ja@"S>@Re@
yyk@yyjX *1_L- kyReX m`H, ?iiTb,ff+/bX+2`MX+?f`2+Q`/fkkN3kj9X
(R33) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳa2`+? 7Q` ai`m+im`2 BM i?2 B0s⇡± AMp`BMi Jbb
aT2+i`mKǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRd- R8kyyj UkyReVX /QB, RyXRRyjf
S?vb_2pG2iiXRRdXR8kyyjX
(R3N) hGa *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳaim/v Q7 i?2 B+c ! J/ D+s M/ B+c ! J/ D⇤+s
.2+vb rBi? i?2 hGa .2i2+iQ`ǴX AM, 1m`X S?vbX CX *de- 9 UkyReVX /QB,
RyXRR9yf2TD+fbRyy8k@yR8@jd9j@3X
(RNy) G>*# *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳS`2+BbBQM J2bm`2K2Mi Q7 *S oBQHiBQM BM B0s !
J/ K+K  .2+vbǴX AM, S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RR9- y9R3yR UkyR8VX /QB, RyX
RRyjfS?vb_2pG2iiXRR9Xy9R3yRX
(RNR) *Ja *QHH#Q`iBQMX ǳJ2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 *S@oBQHiBM; q2F S?b2
 s M/ i?2 .2+v qB/i? .Bz2`2M+2   s lbBM; i?2 B0s ! J/  (1020)
.2+v *?MM2H BM pp *QHHBbBQMb i ps = 8TeVǴX AM, S?vbX G2iiX "d8dXj-
9e UkyReVX /QB, RyXRyRefDXT?vbH2i#XkyReXyjXy9eX
(RNk) *1_LX >2pv 6HpQ` p2`;BM; :`QmTX m`H, ?iiTb,ff?7HpXr2#X
+2`MX+?fX
(RNj) *.6 *QHH#Q`iBQMX  a2`+? 7Q` i?2 1tQiB+ J2bQM X(5568 ) rBi? i?2
*QHHB/2` .2i2+iQ` i 62`KBH#X *.6 Sm#HB+ LQi2 61_JAG"@6L@Ry93@
1X 62`KBH#- kyRdX m`H, ?iiTb,ffrrr@+/7X7MHX;QpfT?vbB+bfM2rf
#QiiQKfR3y8yjX#H2bb2/@"bTBfX
